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Preface

his is the final report of the Committee on Data and Research for
Policy on Illegal Drugs. Here, and in its earlier Phase I Report, theTcommittee assesses the knowledge available and needed to inform

national drug control policy. I believe that our committee has completed
its mission in a manner that does credit to the National Research Council
consensus committee process, which strives to provide reasoned, scien-
tifically grounded analyses of issues of national significance.

Drug control policy is a matter of enormous controversy. Perhaps the
hardest challenge that our committee faced throughout its three years of
work was to remain dispassionate about a subject that engenders strong
views. Committee members had to always be conscious that our charge
was to inform drug policy, not to recommend policy. We had to keep in
mind that an absence of evidence about the merits of current drug policy
implies neither that this policy should be abandoned nor that it should be
retained. An absence of evidence implies only uncertainty about the mer-
its of current policy relative to possible alternatives.

The absence of evidence came to be the focal concern of the commit-
tee, as we gradually concluded that the nation possesses little information
about the effectiveness of current drug policy, especially of drug law
enforcement. Viewing the unending public debate about drug policy, the
committee became painfully aware that what we don’t know keeps hurt-
ing us. It troubles the committee that we are not able to offer the nation a
conclusive or even suggestive basis for choosing among alternative port-
folios of prevention, treatment, and enforcement. Some, believing that
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present knowledge does support one policy or another, may find this
report unpalatable. We hope that Americans will take the report as a call
to action to initiate data collection and research that will enable more
informed policy making in the years ahead.

The committee could not have completed its work without the assis-
tance of many scholars and policy officials who gave unstintingly of their
time and shared their resources, their work, and their thinking with us.
To gather information on a variety of subjects from a diversity of perspec-
tives, we held four public workshops: Workshop on Cost-Effectiveness
Studies, June 23-24, 1998; Workshop on Measuring the Prevalence, Dy-
namics, and Effects of Illegal Drug Use, November 19-20, 1998; Workshop
on Enforcement Activities and the Operation of Drug Markets, May 19-
20, 1999; and Workshop on Drug Data Organization, February 17-18, 2000.
We thank all of the individuals who served as presenters and discussants
at these meetings. They are listed here alphabetically, and with their affili-
ations at the time of each workshop: Douglas Anglin, University of Cali-
fornia at Los Angeles; Steven Belenko, Columbia University; Jonathan
Caulkins, Carnegie Mellon University; Jan Chaiken, Bureau of Justice Sta-
tistics; Barry R. Crane, Institute for Defense Analyses; Richard Curtis,
John Jay College of Criminal Justice; John Eck, University of Cincinnati;
Phyllis Ellickson, RAND Corporation; Susan S. Everingham, RAND Cor-
poration; Jeffrey Fagan, Columbia University; Graham Farrell, Rutgers
University; Thomas Feucht, National Institute of Justice; Arthur Fries,
Institute for Defense Analyses; John Geweke, University of Minnesota;
Meyer Glantz, National Institute on Drug Abuse; Don Goldstone, Sub-
stance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration; Jeffrey T.
Grogger, University of California, Los Angeles; Lana Harrison, Univer-
sity of Delaware; Jared Hermalin, U.S. General Accounting Office; Jeff
Hill, Office of Management and Budget; Ed Hunter, National Center for
Health Statistics; Ram Jain, Drug Enforcement Administration; Bruce
Johnson, National Drug Research Institute; Lloyd Johnston, University of
Michigan; Robert Kaestner, National Bureau of Economic Research; Mark
A.R. Kleiman, University of California at Los Angeles; Mike Klein, Food
and Drug Administration; George Koob, Scripps Research Institute; Judith
Lessler, Research Triangle Institute; Steven Levitt, University of Chicago;
Deborah Liederman, Food and Drug Administration; Robert Moffit, Johns
Hopkins University; Daniel Nagin, Carnegie Mellon University; Mangai
Natarajan, John Jay College of Criminal Justice; David Nelson, Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention; Jacques Normand, National Institute on
Drug Abuse; Janet Norwood, formerly, Bureau of Labor Statistics; Rafael
Perl, Congressional Research Service; Peter Reuter, University of Mary-
land; Rex A. Rivolo, Institute for Defense Analyses; Lee Robins, Washing-
ton University; Christy Schmidt, U.S. Department of Health and Human
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Services; Christopher A. Sims, Yale University; Ed Sondik, National Cen-
ter for Health Statistics; Ken Stark, Washington State; Miron Straf, Na-
tional Research Council; Patrick Tarr, U.S. Department of Justice; Wendy
Taylor, Office of Management and Budget; Jeremy Travis, National Insti-
tute of Justice; Craig Uchida, Twenty-first Century Solutions; Tom Vischi,
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services; Katherine Wallman, Of-
fice of Management and Budget.

The committee is especially grateful to John V. Pepper, University of
Virginia, whose work as a consultant to the committee throughout its
period of operation was truly invaluable. John contributed greatly through
his analyses of critical questions and through his participation in the writ-
ing and editing of both this final report and the earlier Phase I Report. We
are grateful to Dan Melnick, private consultant and formerly at the Sub-
stance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration and the Na-
tional Science Foundation, who did much to develop the Workshop on
Drug Data Organization and who provided expert advice on issues re-
lated to the organization of drug data collection in the federal statistical
system. We are also grateful to Bobby Charles, Counsel, U.S. House of
Representatives, who provided important information on interdiction is-
sues and who wrote a paper for the committee on the potential for linking
data from diverse sources.

We would like to thank the following National Research Council staff:
Barbara Boyle Torrey, executive director, Division on the Behavioral and
Social Sciences and Education, and Faith Mitchell, deputy director, for
their continuous, sound advice and assistance in support of the
committee’s work; Eugenia Grohman, associate director for reports, for
her advice on developing the report and for steering this and the Phase I
Report through the National Research Council review process; Christine
McShane, for her excellent editorial work at several stages of manuscript
preparation; Yonette A. Thomas, who served as study director until July
2000; Kathleen Frydl, research associate, who came late into the project
but made important contributions to our response to review and man-
aged the review and final manuscripts; Karen Autrey, senior project assis-
tant, who ably managed the logistics from meeting space to food to fi-
nances for the project’s first two years; Lecia Quarles, a new project
assistant, who proofread the manuscript; and Ralph Patterson, senior
project assistant, also new to the project, who managed final travel logis-
tics, project finances, and handled what seemed to be the endless mailing
of draft final reports to the committee and reviewers.

This report has been reviewed in draft form by individuals chosen for
their diverse perspectives and technical expertise, in accordance with pro-
cedures approved by the Report Review Committee of the National Re-
search Council (NRC). The purpose of this independent review is to pro-
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vide candid and critical comments that will assist the institution in mak-
ing the published report as sound as possible and to ensure that the report
meets institutional standards for objectivity, evidence, and responsive-
ness to the study charge. The review comments and draft manuscript
remain confidential to protect the integrity of the deliberative process.

We thank the following individuals for their participation in the re-
view of this report: David S. Cordray, Institute for Public Policy Studies,
Vanderbilt University; Dean Gerstein, National Opinion Research Center,
Washington, DC; Arthur S. Goldberger, Department of Economics, Uni-
versity of Wisconsin; Adele Harrel, Director, Justice Policy Center, Urban
Institute, Washington, DC; Bob Hoffman, New York City Poison Center;
Herbert D. Kleber, Department of Psychiatry, Columbia University Col-
lege of Physicians and Surgeons; Pamela K. Lattimore, Research Triangle
Institutes, Research Triangle Park, North Carolina; Lester Lave, Graduate
School of Industrial Administration, Carnegie Mellon University; Philip
R. Lee, Institute for Health Policy Studies, University of California, San
Francisco; Daniel S. Nagin, H.J. Heinz School of Public Policy, Carnegie
Mellon University; Irving Piliavin, Institute for Research on Poverty, Uni-
versity of Wisconsin; Thomas C. Schelling, School of Public Affairs, Uni-
versity of Maryland; Richard Schmalensee, Sloan School of Management,
Massachusetts Institute of Technology; Fay Taxman, Department of
Criminal Justice, University of Maryland; and Larry Wasserman, Depart-
ment of Statistics, Carnegie Mellon University.

Although the reviewers listed above have provided many construc-
tive comments and suggestions, they were not asked to endorse the con-
clusions or recommendations nor did they see the final draft of the report
before its release. The review of this report was overseen by Stephen
Fienberg, Department of Statistics, Carnegie Mellon University, and
Henry Riecken, University of Pennsylvania School of Medicine (emeri-
tus). Appointed by the National Research Council, they were responsible
for making certain that an independent examination of this report was
carried out in accordance with institutional procedures and that all re-
view comments were carefully considered. Responsibility for the final
content of this report rests entirely with the authoring panel and the
institution.

Charles F. Manski, Chair
Committee on Data and Research
For Policy on Illegal Drugs
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1

Executive Summary

The consumption of illegal drugs and the design of efforts to control
drug use pose some of the most difficult and divisive problems
confronting the American public. As a public health and social

problem, illegal drugs are responsible for numerous ills, including the
premature death of some drug users. The country has borne the weight of
the violence and crime that seem to inevitably accompany illegal drug
distribution. As a practical problem, recurring drug epidemics have over-
whelmed the nation’s treatment resources and plagued police forces and
a judicial system struggling to maintain order and credibility.

It is little wonder, then, that Americans have turned to public officials
at all levels—local, state, and federal—to reduce illegal drug use and
mitigate its effects. The most recent figures available from the Office of
National Drug Control Policy (ONDCP) indicate that, in 1999, federal
expenditures on control of illegal drugs surpassed $17 billion; combined
expenditures by federal, state, and local governments exceeded $30 bil-
lion. What is more, the nation’s so-called “drug war” is a protracted one.
The country has spent roughly this amount annually throughout the
1990s. (In comparison, the United States contributed a total of $7.5 billion
to the allied effort in the war in the Persian Gulf in 1991.)

Adequate data and research are essential to judge the effectiveness of
the nation’s efforts to cope with its illegal drug problem. Given the impor-
tance of the illegal drug problem and the continuing controversy about
how best to confront it, there is a pressing need for the nation to assess the
existing portfolio of data and research and to initiate stronger efforts
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2 INFORMING AMERICA’S POLICY ON ILLEGAL DRUGS

where necessary. Accordingly, at the request of the U.S. Office of National
Drug Control Policy, the National Research Council established the Com-
mittee on Data and Research for Policy on Illegal Drugs. The committee
was given the charge to:

1. assess existing data sources and recent research studies that sup-
port policy analysis;

2. identify new data and research that may enable the development
of more effective means of evaluating the consequences of alterna-
tive drug control policies; and

3. explore ways to integrate theory and findings from diverse disci-
plines to increase understanding of drug abuse and the operation
of drug markets.

The committee’s general findings are presented in this, its final report. An
earlier Phase I report presented the committee’s technical assessment of
two studies of cocaine control policy that have played prominent roles in
recent policy discussions.

Some of the committee’s recommendations, discussed below, are ad-
dressed to specific government agencies; it is important to understand,
from the outset, how the committee went about assigning responsibility
to certain agencies in some instances. As the committee formulated each
of its many recommendations, we deliberated about how the recommen-
dations might best be implemented. In particular, we considered which of
the numerous existing federal statistical and research agencies might most
appropriately be charged with the task of implementing the recommen-
dations. The committee was informed in these deliberations by the pre-
sentations of agency representatives in committee-sponsored workshops
as well as by the familiarity of committee members and staff with the
operation of the relevant agencies. In some cases, the committee had suf-
ficient institutional understanding to be able to recommend that a par-
ticular agency or group of agencies be charged with a particular task. In
other cases, the committee has not named implementing agencies because
it would be too speculative and perhaps even counterproductive for it to
do so.

Overall the committee finds that the existing drug use monitoring
systems and programs of research are useful for some important pur-
poses, yet they are strikingly inadequate to support the full range of policy
decisions that the nation must make. The central problem is a woeful lack
of investment in programs of data collection and empirical research that
would enable evaluation of the nation’s investment in drug law enforce-
ment. We begin with this most critical matter and then turn to other
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 3

important aspects of drug data and research. A complete list of the com-
mittee’s recommendations appears in Table 1.1 at the end of Chapter 1.

IMPROVING DATA AND RESEARCH ON ENFORCEMENT

Enforcement activities include enforcement of domestic drug laws
that prohibit the manufacture, sale, possession, or use of illegal drugs.
They also include international efforts to reduce the supply of drugs
through crop eradication and disruption of drug transport. Measured by
spending, enforcement activities now constitute the major component of
U.S. drug control policy; between 1981 and 1999, expenditures on en-
forcement increased more than tenfold. The escalation in domestic en-
forcement is manifest in an inventory of criminal justice processing facts:
in 1998, 1.6 million people were arrested for drug offenses, 3 times as
many as in 1980, and 289,000 drug offenders were incarcerated in state
prisons, 12 times as many as in 1980 (23,900). The benefits and costs of
current law enforcement policy and the possibility of alternative strate-
gies continue to be the subject of heated public debate. Yet, because of a
lack of investment in data and research, the nation is in no better position
to evaluate the effectiveness of enforcement than it was 20 years ago,
when the recent intensification of enforcement began.

The committee concludes that the nation’s ability to evaluate its en-
forcement activities is severely hampered by two major data deficiencies:
the absence of adequate data on drug consumption and reliable data on
drug prices. Current estimates of illegal drug consumption are derived
from simple measures of prevalence and frequency of use. Current infor-
mation on price is derived from data collected for the purpose of provid-
ing evidence in criminal trials. As this report demonstrates, these data do
not suffice for evaluating enforcement policy.

Consumption data are critical to assess the responsiveness of drug
use to enforcement. The committee recommends that work be started to
develop methods for acquiring consumption data. Existing surveys of
drug use collect information on frequencies of use but not on the quantity
of drugs that users consume. Data on drug consumption are essential for
understanding the operation of drug markets; the dynamics of initiation,
intensification, and desistance; the response of drug users to changes in
price; and the public health and economic consequences of drug use.

A second key gap in existing data is information on drug prices. It
may seem that the accuracy of estimates of the prices of illegal drugs is a
technical concern of importance only to a small community of research-
ers. But accurate drug price data are critical for measuring the success of
enforcement policy, a primary aim of which is to increase the retail price
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4 INFORMING AMERICA’S POLICY ON ILLEGAL DRUGS

of drugs and, thereby, to reduce consumption. Existing price information
is collected by the Drug Enforcement Administration and other law en-
forcement agencies for operational purposes and does not provide reli-
able indicators of retail price movements in actual drug markets. Nor
does it provide an adequate foundation for analysis of the causes and
consequences of price changes.

For example, there is a broad consensus that current enforcement
policy has increased drug prices relative to what they would be other-
wise. However, the country does not know the magnitude of this in-
crease, which aspects of current policy have had this effect, the amount by
which it has decreased consumption, or which consumers have been most
affected. Similarly, the nation is poorly informed about trends in the prices
of illegal drugs, short-run fluctuations in prices, and the effects on prices
of law enforcement operations and other policy interventions. All of these
questions must be answered if the United States is to judge the effective-
ness of its drug control policies or develop policies of greater effective-
ness.

The committee recommends that work be started to develop meth-
ods for improving existing data and acquiring more reliable drug price
data. Until accurate price data are constructed, the nation will be poorly
informed about long-term trends and short-term fluctuations in prices of
illegal drugs, about the magnitude of expenditures on illegal drugs, and
about the efficacy of interventions. In the committee’s view, planning
activities for better data and research on drug consumption and drug
prices could be begun immediately and implemented as soon as a suitable
infrastructure and level of funding is in place.

Improved consumption and price data alone will not suffice to
strengthen the country’s understanding of drug enforcement policy. New
empirical research will also be required. Inquiry into supply reduction
aspects of enforcement policy has used two methodologies: impulse-
response analysis, which strings together events to connect a hypothesized
cause (the impulse) to the suspected effect (the response), and systems
research, which develops a formal model of a complex system and then
applies the model to predict outcomes.

The committee concludes that the complex dynamics connecting en-
forcement to domestic drug prices, compounded by the severe limitations
of existing data, creates difficult obstacles for the successful use of im-
pulse-response analysis to measure the effects of supply-reduction poli-
cies. Even if, as the committee hopes, adequate data should be obtained,
the multiplicity of events that affect drug prices, coupled with other forces
that affect the time path from a given enforcement action to a response in
drug price, makes this type of analysis untenable except in very tightly
controlled circumstances.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 5

The committee recognizes that thus far systems research has had to
rely on fragile empirical foundations. Scrutiny of current systems models
reveals particularly strong needs for empirical research on three ques-
tions:

1. Geographic substitution: To what extent can producers and traffick-
ers thwart enforcement in one geographic area by moving produc-
tion or smuggling routes elsewhere?

2. Deterrence: How can the deterrent effects of supply-reduction ac-
tivities be measured? How large are they?

3. Adaptation: What is the time lag between successful enforcement
operations and adaptive responses on the part of producers and
traffickers?

While answers to these questions will not come easily, it is the committee’s
judgment that systems research has potential to inform supply-reduction
policy and should therefore be fortified with research support. The com-
mittee recommends that the Office of National Drug Control Policy
should encourage research agencies to develop a sustained program of
information gathering and empirical research aiming to discover how
drug production, transport, and distribution respond to interdiction
and domestic enforcement activities. The committee strongly recom-
mends that empirical research address the three critical issues of geo-
graphic substitution, deterrence, and adaptation.

Not all of enforcement policy is directed toward reduction of the
supply of illegal drugs. An important component of such policy, espe-
cially recently, has been to attempt to reduce the demand for drugs by
deterring use and by incapacitating users. Using sanctions to reduce de-
mand can also facilitate treatment of arrested users. A rational drug con-
trol policy must take appropriate account of the benefits and costs of
enforcing sanctions against drug users. Here too, research is sorely lack-
ing. The committee recommends that the National Institute of Justice
and the National Institute on Drug Abuse collaboratively under-
take research on the declarative and deterrent effects, costs, and cost-
effectiveness of sanctions against the use of illegal drugs. Particular
attention should be paid to the relation between severity of prescribed
sanctions and conditions of enforcement and the rates of initiation
and termination of illegal drug use among different segments of the
population.

The committee recognizes that improvement of data on drug con-
sumption and prices, strengthening the empirical foundation for systems
research, and assessment of enforcement policy aimed at drug users pose
a set of challenging tasks whose accomplishment will require new re-
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6 INFORMING AMERICA’S POLICY ON ILLEGAL DRUGS

sources. However, we view these enhancements of data and research as
neither impossible to accomplish nor prohibitive in cost. It is worth keep-
ing in mind how little is currently spent on drug data and research relative
to the country’s expenditure implementing its drug policy. The federal
government, according to the ONDCP, currently invests approximately
$780 million each year to monitor illegal drug use and conduct research
on drug policy, but less than 15 percent of this amount goes for research
on enforcement. Funding for research on enforcement policy is minimal,
particularly when compared with the amount spent on carrying out en-
forcement policy. In 1999, only $1 was spent on enforcement research for
every $107 spent on enforcement itself. Moreover, in any given year, the
greater part of enforcement research funds go to support criminal justice
system operations (i.e., crop eradication research, crime analysis for in-
vestigations, analysis of case-loads in the federal courts) technology de-
velopment, and drug testing, rather than data collection and social sci-
ence research (Office of National Drug Control Policy, 2000).

The committee has concluded that effective research on enforcement
policy requires not only the necessary funding but also creation of the
appropriate research infrastructure. Other government examples are rel-
evant here. The Department of Labor is called on to make sophisticated
projections regarding the economy and employment. In order to do so, it
created the Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS). The BLS is a statistical agency
separate from the operational programs of the department, a circum-
stance that enables it to concentrate on its charge and command the ser-
vices of the relevant academic researchers. In the drug treatment research
arena, the National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA) serves a similar pur-
pose. In the committee’s view, creating an infrastructure to support en-
forcement research is essential to the design of sound data collection sys-
tems and to the development of an integrated research program. Yet we
understand the difficulty of creating a new agency to perform even this
very important work.

Therefore, in order to facilitate collection of better drug enforcement
data and the implementation of a strong research program, the commit-
tee recommends that the National Institute of Justice, the National Sci-
ence Foundation, and the Bureau of Justice Statistics should be assigned
joint responsibility and given the necessary funding to build the scien-
tific infrastructure for research on illegal drug markets and the effects
of drug control interventions.

 The suggested organization takes advantage of the specific expertise
of the National Institute of Justice in law enforcement research, the statis-
tical expertise of the Bureau of Justice Statistics, and of the specific exper-
tise of the National Science Foundation in economic research. In our judg-
ment, Congress should provide new funds for this effort. While
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 7

determining specific costs was beyond the committee’s charge, funding
levels provided to NIDA for data and research on treatment may serve as
an instructive example.

In sum, the committee recommends a four-part approach for improv-
ing data and research on drug law enforcement: (1) development of new
data collection systems on illegal drug consumption and the price of ille-
gal drugs, (2) support for strengthening the empirical foundations of sys-
tems research, (3) support for research on the effectiveness of enforce-
ment policy aimed at drug users, and (4) establishment of an infrastructure
to facilitate the work.

OTHER MAJOR RECOMMENDATIONS

The committee was asked to review the entire range of data and
research that might inform policy on illegal drugs. The discussion above
identifies the most obvious shortcomings of the present portfolio. Exist-
ing programs that monitor the prevalence of drug use and those that
study treatment and prevention receive more resources and are therefore
further developed. Still, the committee makes a number of major recom-
mendations whose implementation should further strengthen the nation’s
data and research on illegal drug use and policy. We arrived at these
recommendations through a review of selected data collection systems
and research literature and through analysis that revealed limitations in
present knowledge.

Monitoring Drug Use

The committee examined the four major systems that collect annual
data on large samples to monitor patterns and trends in drug use in the
United States. Two of these, the National Household Survey of Drug
Abuse (NHSDA) and Monitoring the Future (MTF), are national surveys
based on probability samples of known populations, respectively: people
who live in households and people who attend schools. The two other
data systems sample events rather than people: arrests in the Arrestee
Drug Abuse Monitoring program (ADAM) and emergency room visits
and some deaths in the Drug Abuse Warning Network (DAWN). We
draw several conclusions regarding data gaps and the need to improve
these programs.

First, the committee concludes that the subpopulations established by
research to be at highest risk for drug abuse that causes serious harm—
people in prisons and jails, hospitals, residential treatment centers, home-
less people, and school dropouts—are not adequately covered by any of
these four surveys. The committee recommends that methods be devel-
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8 INFORMING AMERICA’S POLICY ON ILLEGAL DRUGS

oped to supplement the data collected in the National Household Sur-
vey of Drug Abuse and Monitoring the Future in order to obtain ad-
equate coverage of subpopulations with high rates of drug use.

Second, the chronic problem in survey research of inaccurate response
is particularly acute in surveys of drug abuse, since illegal drug use is a
stigmatized behavior and respondents are reluctant to report it accurately.
Without a better estimate of inaccurate response, researchers and policy
makers can not be confident in the inferences drawn from existing data
monitoring illegal drug use. The committee is encouraged by a recent
project to evaluate inaccurate response in the NHSDA, but this project is
only a first step. The committee strongly recommends a systematic and
rigorous research program (1) to understand and monitor inaccurate
response in the national use surveys and (2) to develop methods to
reduce reporting errors to the extent possible.

Third, longitudinal data—examining a set of variables in the same
subjects or population over time—regarding causes and patterns of drug
use, the effects of drug use on behavior, and the effects of policies on drug
use are critical to an assessment of drug policy. Existing data that are
federally supported in the Monitoring the Future survey have not been
shared with the research community because of unresolved problems of
protecting the confidentiality of such data. Therefore, the quality of the
data cannot be assessed objectively, nor can judgments about whether to
collect additional longitudinal data be made. In the committee’s judg-
ment, these data must be made available to the broader research and
policy community. The committee recommends that the Office of Na-
tional Drug Control Policy and the granting agency (currently the Na-
tional Institute on Drug Abuse) establish an oversight committee of
statisticians and other experts, knowledgeable in procedures for bal-
ancing the needs for public access with the goal of confidentiality, to
establish guidelines for providing access and for monitoring whether
access to the data is quickly and easily provided.

Prevention of Drug Use

Prevention encompasses an array of noncoercive activities intended
to prevent, reduce, or delay illegal drug use. The committee reviewed the
research literature on the effectiveness of a wide range of prevention
activities and found mixed results. Some prevention activities appear to
be effective at delaying the initiation or reducing the frequency of mari-
juana use, as well as tobacco and alcohol use by minors. However, be-
cause most evaluations are of school-based approaches, the success of
many other approaches is unknown. Popular programs, such as “zero
tolerance” strategies, have not been evaluated at all, or as in the case of
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project D.A.R.E., have been found to have little impact on illegal drug use.
Large amounts of public funds are therefore being allocated to programs
whose effectiveness is unknown or known to be limited.

In light of these findings, the committee recommends a major in-
crease in current efforts to  evaluate drug prevention efforts. Further
research is needed to better understand (1) effects of the entire spec-
trum of plausible approaches to prevention proposed or in use, rather
than those that are most easily evaluated; (2) effects of drug prevention
programs implemented under conditions of normal practice, outside
the boundaries of the initial tightly controlled experimental tests of
program efficacy under optimal conditions; (3) effects of different com-
binations of prevention programs, for example, how they complement
each other or detract from one another when used in combination, as
they most often are; and (4) the extent to which experimentally induced
delays in tobacco, alcohol, and marijuana use yield reductions in later
involvement with cocaine and other illegal drugs specifically, and long-
term effects of prevention programming more generally.

Treatment of Drug Use

Official guidelines for research-based treatment, as well as numerous
scholarly reviews of drug treatment programs, have been published over
the past decade. Their findings are not repeated here. Rather, this report
presents recommendations for improvement in the science of drug treat-
ment evaluation. In particular, there is a need for better information on
the potential benefits and costs of drug treatment as an adjunct or alterna-
tive to criminal justice sanctions and coercive treatment policies.

In the committee’s view, development of more effective treatments,
as well as more accurate information on variations in treatment effective-
ness for different groups of recipients, would be facilitated by perfor-
mance of successive, randomized controlled clinical trials. A sequence of
studies featuring random assignment of clients to different treatment con-
ditions would increase the likelihood and rapidity with which improved
treatments could replace less effective ones, and it would help avoid in-
troducing costly innovations that may later be found to be ineffective or
even cause harm.

Because treatment availability is limited and some drug users lack
motivation, only a small proportion of all drug-dependent individuals
receive treatment. Moreover, results derived from self-selected patients
who remain in treatment optimistically skew findings in favor of effec-
tiveness. Because of ethical problems with randomly assigning patients
requesting treatment to a no-treatment condition, existing studies do not
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10 INFORMING AMERICA’S POLICY ON ILLEGAL DRUGS

provide data on addiction in the absence of any treatment. In our judg-
ment, researchers miss opportunities for randomized trials with no-treat-
ment controls in settings in which such trials would be practical and
ethical—for example, criminal justice settings, in which many drug-in-
volved offenders otherwise go untreated. The committee recommends
that treatment researchers take greater advantage of possible opportu-
nities for randomization to no-treatment control groups. For example,
we strongly encourage studies of incarcerated and postincarcerated pris-
oners as outlined in this report. The committee urges federal and state
agencies and private institutions to minimize organizational obstacles
to such studies, within ethical and legal bounds.

Organizational Improvements

In our review of data and research on drug use and drug policy, the
committee found important gaps. Some data are missing altogether, while
other data need improvement in order to be truly useful for supporting
policy design and evaluation.

Many of these problems emanate from a lack of funding support and
from the fragmentation of drug data collection over a large number of
federal agencies. Each of the major statistical collections reviewed herein
is managed by a different agency, none of which has statistical reporting
as its major focus. We reiterate our concern regarding the lack of data and
research on drug enforcement policies and, in conclusion, we dwell espe-
cially on a need overall for strengthening the professional staffs and capa-
bilities of organizations responsible for data collection and analysis, and
for increasing the independence of their operations.

The numerous substantive recommendations in this report cannot be
implemented without improvements in the practices of statistical agen-
cies and a consolidation of the federal effort. In particular, two key steps
are necessary for improving the quality of data on illegal drugs:

1. Efforts should be taken to strengthen the professional staffs and
capabilities of the organizations responsible for data collection and analy-
sis and to increase the independence of their operations.

2. Data collection should over the long run be consolidated into a
small number of statistical agencies, perhaps two, which would take a
leadership role in organizing and collecting statistical data at the federal
level.

Upgrading collection efforts in existing agencies and consolidation of
data collection are essential tasks for improving the scope and quality of
data on illegal drugs. Unless these organizational goals are achieved, the
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nation will continue to be poorly informed and policies on illegal drugs
will be operating largely in the dark. But the committee recognizes that
these steps require determined and effective leadership. Our final recom-
mendation therefore concerns the need for leadership in organizational
improvements and reorganization. The committee recommends that the
Office of National Drug Control Policy place organizational improve-
ments for data high on its agenda in the immediate future. If it does not
move quickly to implement the changes required to improve statistical
data the President and Congress should find other ways to ensure that
the substantive and organizational changes are swiftly and effectively
achieved.

THE CHALLENGE AHEAD

Three decades ago, Congress decided to diversify the federal response
to drug problems, investing in surveillance, biobehavioral and etiological
research, and education and treatment. As a result, the nation has the data
systems and research infrastructure needed to assess the effectiveness of
preventive and therapeutic interventions. Although further improve-
ments are needed in these areas, as explained in this report, the data and
research capacity are in place. In stark contrast, neither the data systems
nor the research infrastructure needed to assess the effectiveness of drug
control enforcement policies now exists. It is time for the federal govern-
ment to remedy this serious deficiency. It is unconscionable for this coun-
try to continue to carry out a public policy of this magnitude and cost
without any way of knowing whether and to what extent it is having the
desired effect.
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Introduction and Background
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1

Introduction

Our nation employs a variety of means to reduce the consumption
of illegal drugs and mitigate their adverse consequences. Choos-
ing the right mix of instruments presents a complex policy deci-

sion; there are many different lines of attack. To manage this complexity,
policy makers and the public have often adopted simple dichotomies,
contrasting law enforcement approaches with medical approaches and
supply-reduction approaches with demand-reduction approaches. Every-
one seems to agree that the nation ought to use a portfolio of instruments
that appropriately balances these broad categories, yet views on how
close the nation now is to the optimal balance differ a great deal.

The sharp disagreements about drug control policy that persist in
U.S. society have both normative and empirical components. On the nor-
mative side, people in America vary in their moral judgment of drug use
and in their concern with the collateral consequences of drug control
activities. On the empirical side, people vary in their assessment of the
effectiveness of the drug abuse prevention, drug treatment, domestic law
enforcement, and foreign interdiction activities that have formed the ele-
ments of U.S. drug control policy. The continuing debate about drug
control policy manifests itself in many ways, among which is an annual
battle within the federal government on the allocation of funding across
different instruments.

Data and research cannot resolve disagreements about the morality
of drug use, but they may be able to narrow the divergence of views on
the effectiveness of drug control policy today and contribute to the forma-
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16 INFORMING AMERICA’S POLICY ON ILLEGAL DRUGS

tion of more effective policy tomorrow. With this in mind, the White
House Office of National Drug Control Policy (ONDCP) requested the
National Research Council (NRC) to convene a committee to study the
data and research needed to inform national policy on illegal drugs. The
Committee on Data and Research for Policy on Illegal Drugs was formed
in early 1998 under the aegis of the NRC’s Committee on Law and Justice
and Committee on National Statistics. Its charge was to:

1. assess existing data sources and recent research studies that sup-
port policy analysis;

2. identify new data and research that may enable the development
of more effective means of evaluating the consequences of alterna-
tive drug control policies; and

3. explore ways to integrate theory and findings from diverse disci-
plines to increase understanding of drug abuse and the operation
of drug markets.

This report represents the results of the committee’s work.
As part of its work, the committee earlier assessed in depth two stud-

ies that evaluated the cost-effectiveness of alternative drug control instru-
ments in reducing domestic consumption of cocaine—one by analysts at
RAND (Rydell and Everingham, 1994) and the other by analysts at the
Institute for Defense Analyses (IDA) (Crane, Rivolo, and Comfort, 1997).
These two studies, which have drawn considerable attention, used very
different methodologies and drew sharply different conclusions. The
committee’s evaluation of the two studies was transmitted to the Office of
National Drug Control Policy in April 1999 as its Phase I report, Assess-
ment of Two Cost-Effectiveness Studies of Cocaine Control Policy.1 The Execu-
tive Summary of the Phase I report, which describes the committee’s main
findings, is included in this volume as Appendix C.

CHANGING PERSPECTIVES ON DRUG CONTROL POLICY

As a prelude to discussion of the scope and themes of the report, we
think it helpful to review how the prevailing perspectives on drug control

1Points of view different from that of the committee regarding its Phase I Report are
expressed in comments received from some of the authors of the Institute for Defense
Analyses (IDA) and RAND studies. These comments are available to the public in the NRC
public access file for this project. All references in both the Phase I and final reports to the
IDA analysis or findings are based solely on the 1997 IDA report by Crane, Rivolo, and
Comfort. All references to the RAND analysis or findings are based solely on the 1994
RAND report by Rydell and Everingham.
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policy came to be. A constructive way to do so is to look historically at the
evolution of drug policy and the language that has been used to discuss it.

Law Enforcement and Medical Approaches

Current drug policy has its roots in the adoption of the Harrison
Narcotics Act in 1914.2 Although framed as a tax measure, the goal of the
statute was to suppress the nonmedical use of what are called narcotic
drugs (a classification that encompassed morphine, heroin, and other opi-
ates, as well as cocaine). The effect was to criminalize the manufacture,
sale, and possession of these drugs outside medical channels. An aggres-
sive campaign of enforcement by federal authorities was deployed in the
1920s to terminate the practice of opiate maintenance by physicians and
clinics. Eventually, the prohibitory approach was extended by Congress
to marijuana in 1937, and during the 1930s and 1940s all state legislatures
enacted a parallel set of laws. Penalties for narcotics offenses were in-
creased in the 1950s, and new psychoactive pharmaceutical products were
brought under federal control in the 1960s in an effort to suppress non-
medical use of these drugs. This accumulation of federal and state anti-
drug statutes was replaced in 1970 by the federal Controlled Substances
Act and by parallel acts at the state level.

Until the 1970s, enforcement of this comprehensive array of drug
prohibitions was the predominant instrument of the nation’s antidrug
policy. What was called the law enforcement approach was generally
understood as a relatively complete policy: drugs are dangerous to the
social order. Therefore, it is both just and useful to prosecute those who
supply drugs and those who use them. By setting out laws against these
activities and enforcing them, individuals would be dissuaded and de-
terred from supplying and using drugs. If some persisted despite the
prohibition, it would be both just and effective to incapacitate them as
threats to society.

In the late 1950s and 1960s, however, the dominance of this law en-
forcement model was challenged by some influential lawyers and physi-
cians who wanted to respond to drug addiction with medical methods
(including civil commitment) rather than prosecution and punishment. In
their view, chronic drug use was not a wholly voluntary choice but rather
a disease to which some helplessly succumbed. The disease may have had
its roots in biology, in the social conditions in which people lived, or in
the dependence-producing power of the drugs themselves. But whatever

2For a historical summary of drug policy predating the Harrison Act, see Institute of
Medicine (1990: Volume 1, Chapter 2).
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18 INFORMING AMERICA’S POLICY ON ILLEGAL DRUGS

the sources, once these factors are present, an individual’s ability to act
independently is undermined. Given this fact, it seemed both unjust and
ineffective to respond to drug use among individuals as a crime. It seemed
unjust because addicts were unable to decide to stop using drugs; ineffec-
tive because deterrence would fail, and incapacitation would work only
as long as the restraint continued.

What they proposed as an alternative was the medical treatment of
drug users. The most radical version of the approach called for drugs now
banned to be legally available to addicts, their use to be regulated by
physicians who could prescribe the drugs to patients under their care. For
much of the 1960s, drug policy was locked in a debate between “cops and
docs.” Should society continue its commitment to law enforcement, or
should it shift to the medical approach?

Steps were taken in the 1970s to combine the law enforcement and
medical approaches into a single framework. In 1972, Congress enacted
legislation embracing one of the core positions of the proponents of the
medical approach—that people with drug problems should be given in-
centives and assurances of confidentiality to encourage them to enter
treatment. In addition, the federal government supported programs to
use criminal prosecution as a lever for treatment participation. Congress
also appropriated funds to support drug treatment programs. The debate
between cops and docs receded in a policy environment in which both
approaches were used simultaneously.

Supply-Reduction and Demand-Reduction Policies

In the late 1960s and early 1970s, drug policy analysts began talking
in somewhat different terms. Influenced by economic theory, they now
referred to supply-reduction and demand-reduction policies. These terms
became particularly prominent in the 1980s when the ONDCP was cre-
ated, with its deputy directors for demand and supply reduction.

Supply-reduction strategies focused on limiting the supply of drugs
that might flow to illegal markets, while demand-reduction strategies
focused on reducing the demand for drugs. To some, the new idea of
supply and demand policies was almost indistinguishable from the old
idea of cops and docs. Supply-reduction strategies looked like law en-
forcement, and demand-reduction strategies looked like drug treatment.
However, there were important differences in thinking about drug policy
in terms of supply and demand rather than in terms of enforcement and
treatment.

First, in the new conception that distinguished supply and demand
approaches, law enforcement was divided into two parts. Enforcement
efforts directed at drug producers and distributors were considered sup-
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ply-reduction strategies, and enforcement efforts directed at drug users
were considered demand-reduction strategies.

Second, new supply-reduction instruments emerged that were not
enforcement activities. The idea took hold that those now engaged in the
production of heroin and cocaine in Asia, South America, and elsewhere
might be persuaded to stop not by the threat of crop eradication and
arrest, but through subsidies supporting efforts to shift production to
other, less profitable crops. Similarly, programs to improve the labor mar-
ket conditions of disadvantaged youth might induce street-level drug
dealers to move into legitimate employment. In addition, it was an ex-
plicit strategy of major multimodality treatment programs in the early
1970s to reduce local heroin supplies by recruiting user-dealers into treat-
ment. Thus, crop substitution programs, youth employment programs,
and programs treating user-dealers became part of the nation’s portfolio
of drug control instruments.

Third, a new demand-reduction strategy, drug abuse prevention, as-
sumed a more important place in thinking about drug policy. Of course,
law enforcement already aimed to prevent drug use. Drug laws put soci-
ety on notice that use of certain drugs is deviant, and enforcement of these
laws sought to deter potential drug users by threatening arrest and incar-
ceration. The new notion of drug abuse prevention brought into play
efforts by schools, neighborhood groups, and parents to persuade youth
and other populations at risk that drug use is bad and dangerous. It also
brought into play efforts by the military, civilian employers, and schools
to deter drug use by initiating drug-testing programs and by levying
noncriminal sanctions (e.g., fines, suspensions, dismissal) on soldiers,
employees, and students found to use drugs.

Box 1.1 displays these different policy instruments in the form of a
matrix that shows how the original ideas of the law enforcement and

BOX 1.1 Matrix of Drug Control Instruments

Supply Reduction Demand Reduction

Law enforcement Crop eradication Criminal sanctions for
Disruption of transport possession/use
Domestic enforcement Coerced treatment

Medical Regulation of pharmaceuticals Drug treatment

Socioeconomic Crop substitution Drug education and
Youth employment programs persuasion

Noncriminal sanctions
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20 INFORMING AMERICA’S POLICY ON ILLEGAL DRUGS

medical approaches are related to the newer ideas of supply-reduction
and demand-reduction policies. There is also a third dimension to this
matrix: it is useful to distinguish federal efforts from state, local, and
community efforts to deal with drug use, and think of national drug
control policy as being the sum of efforts that are undertaken at these
different levels of government.

Complementarities

Perhaps the most important advance in thinking about drug policy
has been the idea that instruments drawn from the different categories
may complement one another in a constructive manner. Thinking in terms
of complementarities leaves behind the simple dichotomies of past
conceptualizations of drug policy, opening new possibilities for combin-
ing instruments in innovative ways. Complementarities can also appre-
ciably complicate the already difficult problem of assessing the effective-
ness of alternative drug-control strategies.

One aspect of thinking about complementarities combines law en-
forcement directed at drug users with treatment of those users. For many
years it was thought that law enforcement approaches conflicted with
treatment approaches. At a philosophical, ideological, or political level,
this may still be true. That is, the politics of drugs tends to align those who
favor law enforcement approaches as the just and effective response to
drug abuse, against those who favor treatment and prevention approaches
to drug abuse. Operationally, however, it is increasingly recognized that
different instruments may complement one another, in the sense that
each one allows the other to perform better than it could alone.

For example, law enforcement may help treatment by putting pres-
sure on drug users to seek and remain in treatment, or by providing a
direct referral source for drug users who have not yet decided to volun-
teer for treatment. Drug treatment may help law enforcement succeed by
providing a lower cost, more effective response to drug-using offenders
than jail or prison, and by softening the harsh consequences of drug law
enforcement that would otherwise apply. These positive complementari-
ties between enforcement and treatment, however, must be balanced
against the possibility that efforts to coerce drug users into treatment may
widen the reach and deepen the intensity of punishment.

Complementarities may also exist among drug control instruments
operating at different levels of government. It may be that international
and federal enforcement efforts create conditions under which local ef-
forts to control street-level drug markets can plausibly succeed in reduc-
ing the local availability of drugs. Conversely, effective local law enforce-
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ment may provide some of the leads that are necessary to allow federal
law enforcement efforts to become effective. In a different vein, federal
financing of research on treatment may allow for more effective treatment
efforts than localities could mount on their own.

Moreover, as society has learned to see drug use in epidemic as well
as endemic terms, people have begun to realize that the value of a particu-
lar policy instrument in a broader portfolio of drug control instruments
may vary with time. At the early stage of an epidemic, it may be wise to
combine drug abuse prevention activities with law enforcement so as to
minimize its spread. At later stages, when rates of initiation of drug use
have slowed, it may be that the emphasis should shift to treatment. Thus,
thinking about complementaries among drug control instruments should
recognize the dynamics of drug problems.

SCOPE AND THEMES OF THE REPORT

The charge to the committee requested a study of data and research to
inform drug control policy. In one very important sense, this charge set a
clear limit on the scope of the committee’s work. Our mandate was the
positive task of informing drug policy, not the normative task of recom-
mending policy. Thus the reader of this report will not find policy pre-
scriptions herein. In particular, the report neither endorses nor condemns
current drug control policy.

Yet the charge as stated is very broad. It was clear at the outset that
achievement of a useful, well-grounded consensus report would require
that the committee limit the scope of its work. As does every NRC com-
mittee, we had to confront the reality that, however pressing and impor-
tant the problem of public policy may be, a time-limited committee of
volunteers assisted by a small staff needs to choose its themes carefully if
it is to contribute at all.

Considering how best to use our time and resources, we were mind-
ful that earlier committees of the National Academies had previously
investigated some aspects of the nation’s drug problems, although not the
broad question of how data and research might inform policy. Box 1.2
lists these recent reports on drug problems. We have aimed to build on
and complement this work, not duplicate it. We also were aware that our
own efforts to inform drug control policy would undoubtedly be fol-
lowed by those of others, who may in turn build on our work.

With these thoughts in mind, the committee reached several strategic
decisions on scope and themes that ultimately shaped this report. We call
attention to these decisions here, so that readers will better anticipate
what to expect and not expect in the chapters that follow.
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22 INFORMING AMERICA’S POLICY ON ILLEGAL DRUGS

BOX 1.2 Recent Reports of the National Academies
on Drug Problems

Institute of Medicine

1990 Treating Drug Problems, Volume 1. Committee for the Substance Abuse
Coverage Study. Dean Gerstein and Henrick J. Harwood, editors. Wash-
ington, DC: National Academy Press.

1992 Treating Drug Problems, Volume 2. Committee for the Substance Abuse
Coverage Study. Dean R. Gerstein and Henrick J. Harwood, editors.
Washington, DC: National Academy Press.

1995 The Development of Medications for the Treatment of Opiate and Co-
caine Addictions: Issues for the Government and Private Sector. Com-
mittee to Study Medication Development and Research at the National
Institute on Drug Abuse. Carolyn E. Fulco, Catharyn T. Liverman, and
Laurence E. Earley, editors. Committee to Study Medication Develop-
ment and Research at the National Institute on Drug Abuse. Washing-
ton, DC: National Academy Press.

1996 Pathways of Addiction: Opportunities in Drug Abuse Research. Commit-
tee on Opportunities in Drug Abuse Research. Washington, DC: Nation-
al Academy Press.

1997 Dispelling the Myths About Addiction: Strategies to Increase Under-
standing and Strengthen Research. Committee to Identify Strategies to
Raise the Profile of Substance Abuse and Alcoholism Research. Wash-
ington, DC: National Academy Press.

1999 Marijuana and Medicine: Assessing the Science Base. Janet E. Joy,
Stanley J. Watson, Jr., and John A. Benson, Jr., editors. Washington,
DC: National Academy Press.

National Research Council

1993 Preventing Drug Abuse: What Do We Know? Committee on Substance
Abuse Prevention Research. Dean R. Gerstein and Lawrence W. Green,
editors. Washington, DC: National Academy Press.

1993 Under The Influence? Drugs and the American Work Force. Jacques
Normand, Richard O. Lempert, and Charles P. O’Brien, editors. Com-
mittee on Drug Use in the Workplace. Washington, DC: National Acad-
emy Press.
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Illegal Drugs

The first major decision that the committee made was to focus on
substances whose sale or use is illegal in America today, taking the legal
status of drugs as given. A more expansive scope for our work could
easily have been justified. From a public health perspective, addiction to
such legal substances as tobacco and alcohol may constitute problems
more severe in their adverse consequences than addiction to such illegal
drugs as cocaine, heroin, or marijuana. From a behavioral perspective,
complementaries in the use of legal and illegal drugs have been conjec-
tured in the “gateway hypothesis,” which posits that the early use of
tobacco and marijuana is usually a precursor to the use of hard drugs,
while the substitutability of legal and illegal psychoactive drugs has been
emphasized by economic models that focus on the role of prices in de-
termining drug use. From a legal perspective, it is useful to keep in mind
that the legal status of addictive substances is not immutable; drug laws
are made by and can be changed by society.

All of these considerations notwithstanding, the committee made a
pragmatic decision to focus its attention on the illegal drugs that are the
targets of present-day drug control policy. We decided that any attempt
to confront the public health problems posed by alcohol and tobacco
would make the task entirely unmanageable. We do, however, cite data
and research on alcohol and tobacco when they may offer lessons for
analysis of illegal drugs, for example, when studying the drug use of
minors. We decided that changes in the legal status of addictive sub-
stances, such as the prohibition of alcohol and the legalization of mari-
juana, are not sufficiently under active consideration by policy makers for
this committee to contemplate what data and research may have to say
about these policy options.

Indeed, the committee has for the most part focused on a subset of
illegal drugs. This report dwells on cocaine, with lesser attention to heroin,
and still less to other drugs. Giving primacy to cocaine may be natural in
light of the “crack” cocaine crisis that gripped American society in the
1980s and the continuing position of cocaine as a focus of research and a
flash point in the public debate about drugs. Yet the committee is aware
that patterns of drug use may change with time. Twenty years ago it
would have been natural to give primacy to heroin, and this may again be
the case in the near future. Or one of numerous synthetic addictive sub-
stances may pose the overriding drug threat of tomorrow. Be this as it
may, the broad substantive concerns and methodological issues addressed
in this report will remain germane to drug policy.
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24 INFORMING AMERICA’S POLICY ON ILLEGAL DRUGS

Chapter 2 of this report summarizes the state of knowledge about the
determinants of use of illegal drugs, and the consequences for users and
society. This chapter is not concerned with drug control policy per se.
Rather, it provides basic background for consideration of policy.

Data for Monitoring Drug Problems

A second major decision was to choose the types of data to consider
in depth. The committee decided to focus substantial attention on data
regularly collected by the federal government, which are widely used to
monitor the nation’s drug problems. Two annual population surveys, the
National Household Survey of Drug Abuse (NHSDA) and Monitoring
the Future (MTF), form the country’s main sources of information on
trends and cross-sectional patterns in drug use. The government also
supports regular data collection on the drug use of persons who experi-
ence certain events—including arrest, incarceration, and hospital emer-
gency room treatment. The Arrestee Drug Abuse Monitoring Program
collects drug use data on arrestees; various Bureau of Justice Statistics
surveys collect such information on prisoners; and the Drug Abuse Warn-
ing Network collects information on hospital emergency room visits re-
lated to drug use.

The Drug Enforcement Administration’s System to Retrieve Informa-
tion from Drug Evidence (STRIDE) is the main existing source of informa-
tion on drug prices. These and other data collection activities of the fed-
eral government provide the primary descriptive information that policy
makers and the public presently use to gauge the overall dimensions of
the nation’s drug problems. These data collection systems are described
and evaluated in detail in Chapter 3.

The committee views accurate description of trends and cross-sec-
tional patterns in drug use, prices, and other relevant variables as essen-
tial to informed development of drug control policy. Hence the commit-
tee decided not only to scrutinize the various data collection systems now
in place but also to consider principles for regular collection of drug-
related data in the federal statistical system. We examine the various data
collection systems in Chapter 3 and make recommendations for the fed-
eral statistical system in Chapter 4.

This report focuses on the structure of the various data collection
systems, not their findings. The annual report on the National Drug Con-
trol Strategy of the Office of National Drug Control Policy draws on these
data sources in an effort to provide a comprehensive portrait of drug
problems in the United States.
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Modes of Research

A third decision, reflecting the committee’s charge, was to consider
research that bears directly on drug policy, not basic research on drug
addiction. Chapters 5 through 8 report the committee’s assessment of the
research currently available to support analysis of drug control policy
and make recommendations for improvements. Chapter 5 examines sup-
ply-reduction policy in totality, ranging from foreign interdiction to local
policing strategies. Chapters 6, 7, and 8 examine the three main elements
of demand-reduction policy: sanctions against use of illegal drugs (Chap-
ter 6), drug education, persuasion, and other prevention activities (Chap-
ter 7), and treatment of drug users (Chapter 8).

As the committee went about its work, it found very different modes
of research in use to evaluate different instruments of drug control policy.
At one extreme, establishment of the National Institute on Drug Abuse in
the 1970s has fostered the development of a considerable body of research
on drug treatment that has sought to adhere to the model of medical
research. Here the units of analysis are individuals, and randomized clini-
cal trials are considered to be the “gold standard.” Observational studies
of samples of individuals receiving different treatments are viewed as
expedients that may have to serve until randomized trials can be per-
formed.

At another extreme, the few studies of foreign interdiction performed
to date have employed either the observational approach of impulse-
response analysis or the theory-oriented approach of systems research.
These modes of research reflect the difficulty of the problem. The units of
analysis for study of interdiction policy are large geographic regions
within which the interactions of many distinct actors determine drug
production and distribution. Moreover, interdiction studies have had to
make do with hardly any data at all on the behavior of these agents. After
all, it is very difficult to obtain evidence about illegal enterprises, espe-
cially those operating in foreign countries.

The committee does not see much prospect for convergence to a com-
mon mode of research on different aspects of drug control policy. Hence
Chapters 5 through 8 vary considerably in the tenor of their discussions
and in the foci of their recommendations. The committee acknowledges
that the effectiveness of drug treatment, prevention, and law enforcement
activities cannot be evaluated with equal ease or rigor. However, a com-
mon standard of proof can and should be applied to assess the credibility
of all research aiming to inform policy. The strength of the policy conclu-
sions drawn in a study should always be commensurate with the quality
of the evidence. For a complete list of the committee’s recommendations,
see Table 1.1 at the end of this chapter.
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26 INFORMING AMERICA’S POLICY ON ILLEGAL DRUGS

The Nation’s Investments in Data and Research:
Focus on Enforcement

As the committee went about its work, it discovered that the research
available to evaluate different instruments of drug control policy varies as
dramatically in magnitude as in mode. We found the central problem to
be a serious lack of investment in programs of data collection and empiri-
cal research that would enable evaluation of the nation’s investment in
drug law enforcement.

Existing programs of data and research on drug treatment and pre-
vention receive more resources and are therefore further developed. The
committee does make recommendations whose implementation should
further strengthen the nation’s understanding of treatment and preven-
tion, but these recommendations are mainly meant to improve programs
of data and research that are already in place. It is the committee’s view
that to inform enforcement policy will require initiation of entirely new
programs, as well as development of appropriate organizational infra-
structure to support them.

Between 1981 and 1999 the nation’s expenditures on enforcement in-
creased more than tenfold. The escalation in domestic enforcement is
manifest in an inventory of criminal justice processing facts: in 1998, 1.6
million people were arrested for drug offenses, 3 times as many as in
1980, and 289,000 drug offenders were incarcerated in state prisons, 12
times as many as in 1980 (23,900). The benefits and costs of current law
enforcement policy and the possibility of alternative strategies continue
to be the subject of heated public debate. Yet, because of a lack of invest-
ment in data and research, the committee has reluctantly concluded that
the nation is in no better position to evaluate the effectiveness of enforce-
ment now than it was 20 years ago, when the recent intensification of
enforcement began.

Collection of the data and performance of the research needed to
inform enforcement policy will require new resources. The committee has
not attempted to determine the specific costs of the initiatives recom-
mended in this report. To explain the absence of cost estimates, it may
suffice to observe that the task of producing them lay beyond the charge
to the committee. However, the more basic reason why the committee
does not provide cost estimates is that any such estimates would be too
speculative to be useful. Our recommendations for new data and research
to inform enforcement policy call for the nation to begin the process of
developing a coherent body of knowledge. The proper time to produce
specific cost estimates will be when that process is under way.

What the committee can say is that we view the recommended en-
hancements of data and research as neither impossible to accomplish nor
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prohibitive in cost. It is the committee’s view that Congress should pro-
vide new funds for this effort. Consider how little is currently spent on
drug data and research relative to the country’s expenditure implement-
ing its drug policy. The federal government, according to the ONDCP,
currently invests approximately $780 million each year to monitor illegal
drug use and conduct research on drug policy, but less than 15 percent of
this amount goes for research on enforcement. Funding for research on
enforcement policy is minimal, particularly when compared with the
amount spent on carrying out enforcement policy. In 1999, only $1 was
spent on enforcement research for every $107 spent on enforcement itself.
Moreover, in any given year, the greater part of enforcement research
funds go to support criminal justice system operations (i.e., crop eradica-
tion research, crime analysis for investigations, analysis of caseloads in
the federal courts), technology development, and drug testing, rather than
data collection and social science research. 3

Implementation of Recommendations

As the committee formulated each of its many recommendations, it
deliberated about how they might best be implemented (Table 1.1 lists all
of the recommendations at the end of this chapter). In particular, we
considered which of the numerous existing federal statistical and research
agencies might most appropriately be charged with the task of imple-
menting the recommendations. The committee was informed in these
deliberations by the presentations of agency representatives in commit-
tee-sponsored workshops as well as by the familiarity of committee mem-
bers and staff with the operation of the relevant agencies. In some cases,
the committee had sufficient institutional understanding to be able to
recommend that a particular agency or group of agencies be charged with
a particular task. In other cases, the committee has not named implement-
ing agencies because it would be too speculative and perhaps even coun-
terproductive for us to do so.

The committee deliberated especially fully on how the nation might
best implement its recommendations on data collection for monitoring

3In 1991, the federal investment in enforcement research was $111.6 million, or 2.5 per-
cent of federal domestic enforcement expenditures and 0.5 percent of the total expenditure
on drug control. By 1999, federal funds alone for enforcement had increased to $12.3 billion,
reflecting a near doubling in spending on domestic enforcement over 1991 levels, yet en-
forcement research funding remained essentially stable at $113.2 million (Office of National
Drug Control Policy, 2000).
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drug problems. A full chapter of this report (Chapter 4) examines this
question.

Present-Oriented and Forward-Looking Analysis of Drug Policy

Early in its deliberations, the committee found it essential to distin-
guish between two senses, one present-oriented and the other forward-
looking, in which data and research can inform drug policy. We recognize
that an analysis may be of value to decision makers today if it makes the
best use it can of whatever data are currently available in order to furnish
advice or reach conclusions about actions that must be taken now, before
better data can be gathered and interpreted. The premises of such an
analysis should be explicit, and the logic that links its steps should be
transparent. Its conclusions should appropriately convey the uncertainty
that is inevitable given the limitations of the existing data. But more than
this should not be asked of it.

Our report looks mainly to the future. The committee has been asked
to explore how new data might enable research that yields much more
definitive assessments of drug policy than are possible at present. It may
take several years, a decade, or more to gather and interpret crucial data
that are now unavailable—during which policy makers must continue to
make do as they have in the past. But in the longer run, a sustained and
systematic effort to develop firm empirical foundations for drug policy is
necessary if the nation is to have any hope of improving the quality of its
decision making.

It makes no sense to continue to argue about drug policy for addi-
tional decades, as we have so often in the past, in terms of plausible but
unverified assumptions about the nature of drug production, distribu-
tion, and use. If society is to make wiser decisions in the years ahead, we
must now decide on a strategy to identify the critical empirical questions
for drug policy and take the steps needed to answer these questions.
Initiating this process is the important task addressed in this report.
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2

Determinants and Consequences
of Drug Use

In this chapter, the committee provides a general overview of the ex-
tant research on the determinants and consequences of drug use, with
special emphasis on methodology and integration among research tra-

ditions. In it we do not make recommendations; rather, this chapter pro-
vides relevant background material for analyses of illegal drug policy.

DETERMINANTS OF DRUG USE

A basic understanding of the determinants of drug use, especially of
abuse and addiction, is a prerequisite to serious discussion of drug con-
trol policy. Different research disciplines, from neuroscience to economics
to social psychology, offer distinct perspectives. These perspectives are
not mutually exclusive, but, in practice, each discipline has investigated
some determinants of drug use to the exclusion of others. Efforts to inte-
grate the various disciplines will enhance understanding of drug use and
help to inform drug policy.

Advances in neuroscience suggest that the addiction process involves
multiple factors that vary across drugs, individuals, and the environment
(O’Brien, 1995). To focus only on one of these elements is to oversimplify,
yet research on drug use has often isolated certain variables to the exclu-
sion of others. For example, economic research tends to focus on the price
of illegal drugs as a general measure of the incentives faced by consumers
(Becker and Murphy, 1988; Orphanides and Zervos, 1995; Hung, 2000).
Other nonpecuniary costs undoubtedly also influence drug use, but they
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have been hard to quantify, so economic research into these areas has
been scant. Little is known about the incentives provided by legal and
social sanctions aiming to deter drug use (discussed in Chapter 6). More-
over, economists have generally not considered environmental, family, or
peer influence on drug use. Conversely, social psychologists have studied
individual, family, peer, neighborhood, and social risk factors for drug
use but have generally neglected the economic costs of using drugs.

The first section of this chapter summarizes what is known about the
determinants of drug use and describes methodological and data-related
problems in evaluating these determinants. It begins with a review of the
neuroscience perspective, with an emphasis on how the effects of drug
use vary across drugs, individuals, and their circumstances. It then exam-
ines economic research on the price sensitivity of drug use. Finally, it
summarizes what is known about how individual and social factors may
influence drug use.

This survey is intentionally brief. The literature on the determinants
of drug use is enormous in volume and scope. Researchers in criminol-
ogy, economics, sociology, psychology, biochemistry, neurobiology, and
epidemiology have sought to understand the determinants of illegal drug
use. Since a comprehensive survey of this large literature is beyond the
purview of this report, this section attempts to summarize key features of
the knowledge base that may be important to evaluate the effectiveness of
drug control policies. For a contemporary and more comprehensive re-
view of what is known about the addictive process, see the recent Insti-
tute of Medicine reports, Pathways of Addiction (1996) and Dispelling the
Myths About Addiction (1997).

The Neuroscience Perspective on Addiction

Many medical researchers view addiction as a disease similar to other
chronic and relapsing conditions, such as asthma, diabetes, and hyperten-
sion (Institute of Medicine, 1995, 1996, 1997; O’Brien and McLellan, 1996;
Leshner, 1997). According to this perspective, the physical dependence
created by some drugs plays a relatively minor role. Treating the pain and
suffering that starts when drug use stops is straightforward, while effec-
tive intervention to prevent relapse into drug-taking is quite complex.
Long-term changes to the brain circuitry and the emotional cues that can
trigger this circuitry may last a lifetime (Institute of Medicine, 1997). As
with any chronic relapsing disease, understanding the dynamic processes
of initiation, escalation, reduction, persistence, and relapse are especially
important and difficult challenges. The processes that affect initiation of
drug use are not identical to those that promote persistence of drug use or
development of drug dependence (e.g., see Tsuang et al., 1999; Stallings et
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al., 1999; Kendler et al., 1999; Bucholz et al., 2000). Similarly, the processes
that influence relapse are not necessarily identical to either of these earlier
processes (e.g., see Siegel, 1984; Childress et al., 1993; Brewer et al., 1998;
Robbins et al., 2000).

Advances in the neuroscience of addiction are beginning to provide a
strong scientific basis for drug abuse treatment and prevention programs
as well as other drug control policies (Institute of Medicine, 1996). Neuro-
scientists have long linked drug addiction with some disruption of the
brain reward system (Olds and Milner, 1954; Wise, 1978; Cooper et al.,
1996). Many drugs, including illegal drugs, can change feeling-states and
may induce pleasurable feelings through actions within the central ner-
vous system. This can happen in a number of different ways, depending
on the drug, and often involves the neurotransmitter dopamine (Institute
of Medicine, 1997). Normally, after release, a “transporter” returns
dopamine back to the neuron that released it.1 Cocaine causes a buildup
of dopamine by effectively blocking the transporter and preventing the
neurotransmitter from deactivating. Amphetamine causes the neuron to
release more dopamine by essentially putting the transporter into “re-
verse.” Heroin, alcohol, and other drugs also affect an array of reward
and neurotransmitter pathways, some (but not all) linked to the dopa-
mine transporter mechanisms (e.g., see Ritz et al., 1987, 1988; Maldonado
et al., 1997; Self, 1998; Yoshimoto et al., 2000).

An important feature of the addictive process is that the feeling-states
induced by drug use can be affected by past consumption. The mecha-
nisms are different for each category of drug: nicotine, opioids (heroin),
sedatives (alcohol), and stimulants (cocaine, amphetamines). Some re-
search on the stimulant drugs suggests a sensitization model. According
to this model, repeated use of stimulants sensitizes certain aspects of the
reward system so that a small amount of the drug or even an environmen-
tal cue previously associated with the drug can precipitate renewed drug
use. Desensitization, or tolerance, involves a different model, in which
exposure to a drug causes less response than was previously caused. This
phenomenon is particularly prominent with opiates, such as heroin, and
sedatives, such as alcohol. Tolerance can be explained in part by the re-
sponse of the nervous system acting to maintain a constant balance of
neural activity in spite of major changes in stimulation. The nervous sys-
tem integrates attempts to keep the body in a state of equilibrium.

These neuro-adaptive changes are critical for producing addiction.
Taken with adequate dose and frequency, addictive drugs produce long-

1Recent evidence points to other potential pathways of reinforcement-related neurotrans-
mission (e.g., see Cornish et al., 1999; Cornish and Kalivas, 2000; Koob, 2000).
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lasting changes in brain functioning that continue after the last dose of the
drug (Leshner, 1997; O’Brien, 1995).2 While all illegal drugs affect brain
systems, they do so in different ways and thus have different behavioral
effects. Table 2.1 displays nine general classes of drugs by functional or
behavioral activity. In terms of behavioral responses, alcohol and mari-
juana are sedating, whereas cocaine and amphetamines are powerful
stimulants. Opiates such as heroin have multiple effects, including stimu-
lation, relaxation, and analgesic actions. Nicotine stimulates and relaxes
different systems. All of these are associated with the development of
dependence, and all can lead some users to report craving, obsession-like
thinking about drug use, and compulsion to use drugs, even when the
degree of stimulation or sedation is minimal.

Other drug-related conditions and processes also come into play, in-
cluding the purity and efficacy of one drug relative to another. Similarly,
the route of administration appears to influence the addictive properties.
Drugs that are smoked or injected reach the brain more rapidly than those
that are ingested; these routes of administration are associated with more
rapid onset and produce more powerful effects. The importance of purity
and mode of administration can be demonstrated in considering the coca
plant. Crack cocaine is far more addictive than chewed coca leaves, al-
though both come from the same source. Crack cocaine is smoked, thereby
producing volatized pure drug in the lungs’ surface area. This process is
far more fast-acting and addictive than occurs when powder cocaine ab-
sorbed via the nasal passage (Institute of Medicine, 1997).3

The potency and form of administration may also play important
roles in the initiation and intensification process. Smoking and injecting
drugs cause discomforts that may discourage use and intensification. In
contrast, ingesting drugs in either liquid or tablet form is not likely to
cause similar physical discomfort.

2There is a recent line of neuroscience research on the mechanisms that govern sensitiza-
tion and tolerance, including research on postsynaptic signaling mechanisms. Through this
research, it has been possible to discover pathways by which exposure to cocaine and other
drugs can provoke neural and behavioral plasticity. It appears that the plasticity occurs in
response to a cocaine-associated alteration in the expression of genes within the nucleus of
the neuron postsynaptically. This cocaine-modulation of gene expression is linked to devel-
opment of sensitivity to the drugs, possibly contributing to the drug dependence process
(e.g., Kelz et al., 1999).

3It would be unethical to expose cocaine-naïve human subjects to crack cocaine and to
powder cocaine in order to determine which form of cocaine is more “addictive,” but the
presently available evidence suggests most rapid and pronounced development of cocaine
dependence symptoms when crack cocaine is smoked or when powder cocaine HCl is
injected intravenously (e.g., see Gossop et al., 1994; Hastukami and Fischman, 1996).
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TABLE 2.1 Classification of Abusive and Additive Drugs

Class Description

Caffeine Produces wakefulness, mild central nervous system
(CNS) and cardiovascular stimulation, Mild tolerance,
dependence following chronic use.

Alcohol Produces dose-dependent relaxation, disinhibition, mild
euphoria, inebriation, intoxication, CNS depression,
liver damage. Significant tolerance and dependence-
withdrawal following chronic use; intense craving,
alcoholism.

Nicotine Produces mild CNS and cardiovascular stimulation.
Tolerance and dependence-withdrawal following
chronic use; intense craving; nicotine addiction.

Depressants (sedatives, Produce dose-dependent relaxation, disinhibition, mild
hypnotics, anxiolytics): euphoria, inebriation, intoxication, CNS depression.
barbiturates, methadqua- Significant tolerance and dependence withdrawal
lone, diazepam, and other following chronic use; craving; addiction.
benzodiazepines

Cannabinoids (marijuana, Produce dose-dependent relaxation, disinhibition;
hashish: tetrahydrocan- alterations of mood, emotion and behavior; inebriation,
nabinol (THC) intoxication. Mild tolerance.

Opiates (opioids) and Produce dose-dependent analgesia, euphoria,
related analgesics: heroin, disinhibition, anesthesia, CNS depression. Significant
codeine, morphine, tolerance and dependence-withdrawal following chronic
synthetic opioids. use; intense craving; opioid addiction.

Stimulant: cocaine, Produce dose-dependent mild-strong CNS stimulation,
amphetamine, behavioral hyperactivity, adverse cardiovascular effects,
methamphetamine, euphoria. Tolerance and dependence withdrawal
methylphenidate following chronic use; intense craving; addiction.

Hallucinogens: lysergic Symptoms vary depending on which drug: visual
acid diethylamide (LSD), distortions, hallucinations, mood changes, arousal,
mescaline, psilocybin, euphoria, anxiety, agitation, emotional withdrawal,
dimethyltryptamine thought disturbances, aggressive behavior, panic,
(DMT), dimethoxymethyl- catatonia. Mild tolerance with chronic use; little or no
amphetamine (DOM), withdrawal.
MDA, MDMA (“ecstasy”),
phensyclidine (PCP;
“angel dust”) ketamine

Inhalants: solvents, Produce dose-dependent relaxation, mild euphoria,
aerosols, acetone, benzene, dizziness, disinhibition, inebriation, intoxication,
nitrous oxide, amyl nitrate anesthesia, CNS depression, liver damage,

cardiovascular depression.

Source: Institute of Medicine (1997:Table 1.1).
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Why do some people who experiment with drugs become addicted,
while others do not? The answer to this question is quite complicated. The
ways in which a particular drug activates, reinforces, and desensitizes
pleasure can vary with dose, frequency, and chronicity of use; drugs also
vary in their effects across individuals and environments. Medical re-
searchers often view the contraction of a disease as an interaction of an
agent, a host, and the environment. Applying this framework to drug use,
the agent is the drug taken. As described above, drugs differ in effect. The
host refers to the characteristics of the individual drug user, including
genetic makeup, family history, traits of temperament or personality (e.g.,
openness to experience, or to risk-taking behavior), affiliation with drug-
using peers who provide models for drug-taking behavior, and expecta-
tions about the drug effects. Individuals respond to the same drug in the
same dose in different ways. The last piece of this disease contraction
sequence, the environment, refers to availability of the drug and the so-
ciocultural context surrounding its use. Experience and social context ex-
ert powerful effects on the brain and thus on behavior. Environmental
cues also alter the effects of use. Thus the addiction process involves
multiple simultaneous factors that vary across drugs, individuals, and
environments (O’Brien, 1995).

Economic Research on Price Sensitivity

Economic research on the determinants of drug use focuses on the
relationship between quantity consumed and price. In particular, a de-
mand function relates consumption of a commodity to its price. The price
elasticity of demand is the percentage change in consumption that is
caused by a 1 percent change in the price. For example, if a 1 percent
increase in the price causes a 0.5 percent decrease in consumption, then
the price elasticity of demand is –0.5. It may seem that demand for an
addictive substance is likely to be insensitive to price, so that the price
elasticity of demand is close to zero, but this is not necessarily the case.
The demand for cigarettes provides an illustration. The many studies of
the price elasticity of demand for cigarettes have found that the long-run
price elasticity of demand is in the range –0.27 to –0.79 for the population
as a whole and –0.9 to –1.3 for college students (Chaloupka, 1991; Becker
et al., 1994; Chaloupka and Wechsler, 1997).

Demand functions and price elasticities must be understood to for-
mulate effective drug policies. In particular, many antidrug policies are
aimed at increasing the price that consumers must pay for a drug. If
demand does not change when the price increases, then such policies will
have little effect on consumption but will increase drug sellers’ earnings.
These policies may also increase property crimes by consumers who need
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more money to buy higher-priced drugs. A policy that has such effects is
counterproductive. In contrast, if demand is highly sensitive to price, then
policies that increase drug prices will cause desirable decreases in con-
sumption and sellers’ earnings.

Recent estimates of price elasticities of demand for cocaine and heroin
vary widely, although several studies report elasticities that are quite
high (that is, the elasticities may have large negative values).4 Caulkins
(1995) obtained price elasticity estimates of –2.5 and –1.5 for cocaine and
heroin, respectively. Saffer and Chaloupka (1995) estimated the price elas-
ticity of participation (that is, the fraction of individuals who use an ille-
gal drug) to be in the range –0.8 to –0.9 for heroin and –0.4 to –0.6 for
cocaine. Grossman et al. (1996) estimated the long-run price elasticity of
participation in cocaine use to be in the range –1.3 to –1.6, and estimated
the long-run price elasticity of frequency of use conditional on participa-
tion to be –0.5. Chaloupka et al. (1998) obtained estimates of cocaine par-
ticipation elasticities by youths in the range –0.2 to –1.0. The elasticity of
frequency of use conditional on participation was in the range –0.3 to –0.5,
and the estimated elasticity of demand was in the range –0.6 to –1.5. In
summary, recent estimates of the price elasticity of demand for cocaine
span a range of –0.6 to –2.5.

It is difficult to know how one should judge the various estimates of
price elasticities of demand for cocaine and heroin. In addition to span-
ning a very wide range, they all suffer from a variety of severe conceptual
and data-related difficulties, which are described below. The effects of
these problems on estimation accuracy are unknown. Accordingly, exist-
ing estimates of demand functions and price elasticities should be treated
as only suggestive. Certainly, none can be extrapolated to an environment
in which prices for illegal drugs are much lower than they are now (due,
for example, to a reduction in the penalties for possession, distribution, or
sale).

Why Estimating Demand Functions and Price Elasticities Is Difficult

In the committee’s judgment, the severe, unsolved conceptual and
data-related problems involved in the estimation of demand functions for
illegal drugs mean that no persuasive demand function for cocaine or
other illegal drugs has yet been estimated. The problems with existing
estimates include:

4Caulkins and Reuter (1998) and Saffer and Chaloupka (1995) review earlier elasticity
estimates. These vary widely but tend to be closer to zero than are more recent estimates.
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1. Lack of reliable price data. The development of a demand function
consists of using statistical methods to relate observed price changes to
changes in consumption. Price data that indicate what consumers really
pay are needed to do this. The committee found that existing data on the
prices of illegal drugs do not represent actual drug prices in cities.

2. Price dispersion. The prices of illegal drugs vary greatly among
transactions. The same dealer may charge different prices to different
buyers, and prices may vary greatly over the distance of a few city blocks.
In addition, the prices paid by different buyers may change in different
ways over time. Moreover, a buyer may have some control over the price
he pays. One way of controlling the price is by choosing the amount to
purchase. There is substantial quantity discounting of cocaine and heroin,
even within the range of quantities found in retail transactions. Thus, the
price per unit purchased is likely to be lower if the quantity purchased is
large than if it is small. A consumer may also be able to influence the price
by his choice of seller. In particular, a consumer may choose to familiarize
himself with several sellers and may choose not to buy from a high-priced
seller if he knows that a lower-priced one is nearby. The committee knows
of no model of demand for illegal drugs that takes account of potential
price dispersion. All studies that have come to our attention use a price
index as a proxy for sale prices. The price index typically is an estimate of
the cost of one gram of pure cocaine or heroin in a city. The index is
constant over all transactions in a given city and year (see Chapters 3 and
5 for a detailed discussion).

3. Other costs. The sale price is only one of the costs that a consumer
pays for an illegal drug. There are also search costs (the time spent look-
ing for a seller), the costs associated with any legal penalty that may be
incurred if the consumer is arrested, and, possibly, psychological costs
associated with committing an illegal act. The committee found no source
of data on search costs and no demand model that attempts to incorporate
these costs.5 Data are available on legal penalties for possessing illegal
drugs (see Chapter 6 for further discussion of this issue). The committee
knows of three studies that have incorporated these into a model of de-

5ADAM (Arrestee Drug Abused Monitoring) asks arrested drug users whether there was
a time during the 30 days preceding the interview when they attempted to buy drugs and
had the cash but were unsuccessful. ADAM also asks the reasons for lack of success. The
answers to these questions provide crude indicators of the search costs experienced by
ADAM respondents. It is not known whether the difficulties in buying drugs experienced
by ADAM respondents are representative of difficulties experienced by consumers in gen-
eral. No study that the committee knows of has used information from ADAM to construct
an indicator of search costs for a demand model.
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mand for an illegal drug (Saffer and Chaloupka, 1995; Chaloupka et al.,
1998; DeSimone, 1998).

4. Lack of quantity data. Data on the quantities of drugs that consum-
ers buy do not exist. To be most useful, a dataset should give quantities
purchased in individual transactions, but even city-level aggregate con-
sumption data might be useful.6 Because quantity data are not available,
existing demand models use proxies. One common proxy is participation;
this is a binary indicator (or a yes/no measure) of whether an individual
has used a specified drug in a specified time period such as the past 30
days. Another proxy is the frequency of use (the number of times that an
individual has used a drug in a specified time period). Some studies use
both proxies—for example, Grossman et al. (1996) and Chaloupka et al.
(1998)—estimate models of participation and of frequency of use condi-
tional on participation. The accuracy of participation and frequency of
use as proxies for quantity consumed is unknown (see Chapter 3 for
further discussion of quantity data).

5. Addiction. The utility that a consumer obtains from current con-
sumption of an addictive drug depends on his past consumption (Becker
and Murphy, 1988). Therefore, in a demand model for an addictive drug,
current consumption depends on past consumption in addition to the
price. If the consumer is foresighted, then current consumption also de-
pends on future consumption (Becker et al., 1994). The dependence of
current consumption on past and (possibly) future consumption increases
the difficulty of obtaining suitable consumption data. Specifically, longi-
tudinal consumption data measuring the quantity consumed over time
are needed.7 The Monitoring the Future (MTF) survey provides longitu-
dinal data on participation and use frequency by youths. Grossman et al.
(1996) used these data to estimate a demand function for cocaine that
takes account of the effects of addiction. No other consumption study
reviewed by the committee was longitudinal. Instead, studies employed a

6Aggregate consumption in the U.S. as a whole has been estimated by combining esti-
mates of numbers of consumers, expenditure estimates obtained from arrested consumers
interviewed by DUF (the predecessor of ADAM), and price estimates obtained from STRIDE
(Office of National Drug Control Policy, 1997). The resulting consumption estimates are not
available for individual cities and, in any case, are probably too crude for use in estimating
demand functions.

7Becker et al. (1994) estimated a model of the demand for cigarettes by using state-level
aggregate consumption data (a time-series of cross-sections) instead of panel data. They
assumed that state-level aggregates can be treated as consumption by a representative con-
sumer. Becker et al. (1994) did not discuss the accuracy of this assumption. The assumption
is problematic for cocaine, because cocaine consumers are highly heterogeneous. The repre-
sentative consumer assumption cannot account for differences between the consumption
patterns of casual and heavy users of cocaine.
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cross-sectional model, relating an indicator of current consumption to the
current price, which does not take the effects of addiction into account.

6. Heterogeneity of consumers. Cocaine consumers include casual
and heavy users. These two groups face similar prices (or distributions of
prices) but have very different consumption patterns. The levels of the
demand functions of casual and heavy users are obviously different. It is
possible that the slopes (the changes in consumption due to a unit change
in price) are also different. For example, casual users may be more re-
sponsive to changes in prices than are heavy users. If so, the high elastici-
ties of participation found in recent studies of demand may mainly reflect
responses of casual users to price fluctuations. In addition, the finding
that frequency of use (conditional on participation) is less responsive to
price than the number of users may be strongly influenced by the behav-
ior of heavy (high frequency) users who are relatively insensitive to price
changes. No demand model that the committee has seen allows for the
possibility that casual and heavy users have different price sensitivities.

7. Cross-elasticities. Some illegal drugs may be substitutes or comple-
ments for others. If so, the demand for one drug may depend on the price
of another. Most studies have ignored such cross-elasticity effects. Two
exceptions are models of demand for heroin and cocaine by Caulkins
(1995) and a model of marijuana participation by DeSimone (1998). More-
over, possible complementarities are the focus of research on what has
been called the gateway effect (see Chapter 7 for further discussion).

8. The dynamics of drug use. No existing empirical model of demand
for drugs describes the process by which individuals initiate and make
transitions among different levels of drug use (for example, from nonuse
to casual use, from casual use to nonuse or heavy use). Everingham and
Rydell (1994), Rydell and Everingham (1994) and Everingham et al. (1995)
propose a conceptual framework for modeling such transitions. How-
ever, the data that are required for empirical study of drug use dynamics
and their dependence on prices and other costs of drug use are not avail-
able to researchers. Implementation of such a study would require a lon-
gitudinal dataset that describes drug use by individuals over time. The
Monitoring the Future survey gathers longitudinal data on participation
and frequency of use by youth, but it rarely makes the data available to
researchers.

9. Heterogeneity of drugs. Cocaine is sold in several chemically dis-
tinct forms (mainly cocaine base and powder cocaine). These forms have
different prices, and consumers consider them to be different products. It
is therefore likely that different forms of cocaine have different demand
functions and price elasticities. The committee is aware of no study that
has estimated separate demand functions or price elasticities for different
forms of cocaine.
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The lack of suitable data is the most serious obstacle to developing
better demand functions and estimates of price elasticities. It is unlikely
that significantly better estimates can be developed without better data
on retail prices, quantities transacted and consumed, and search costs.
Improved data on quantities and search costs will be most useful if they
are longitudinal. Without reliable price and consumption data, it is not
possible to predict the outcomes of policy measures aimed at influencing
the price or availability of illegal drugs, and it is not possible to evaluate
the effects of these policies after they have been implemented.

Individual and Social Risk Factors

Some research explores the statistical association of drug use with
risk factors, which characterize individuals or their environment. Risk
factors are conditions and processes that, when present, signal an in-
creased likelihood that individuals will develop a behavior or a health-
related condition (Garmezy, 1983).8 A large literature provides a wealth
of information on the risk factors associated with drug use: children grow-
ing up with addicted parents are more likely to use and abuse, deviant
adolescents are more likely to use as adults, individuals residing in high-
crime areas are more likely to use, etc. These and other risk factors are
sometimes taken to be “candidate causes” of drug use—suspected causal
influences for which there may not be enough evidence to make a firm
claim of causation.

Other risk factors, in contrast, signal a reduced likelihood of a behav-
ior or condition, such as drug use or drug dependence. Some are thought
to act by offering direct resistance to ill health or maladaptation. The
gene-linked enzymes involved in alcohol and nicotine metabolism, which
encourage drowsiness or another symptom that discourages further use,
are of this type. Others are thought to act by canceling or modifying the
negative effects of risk-increasing factors. For example, frequent partici-
pation in church-related activities may reduce the risks associated with
living in neighborhoods with street-level drug markets (Crum et al., 1996).
Some may directly reduce a dysfunction, lessen the effect of the risk-
increasing factors, disrupt the process through which certain factors oper-
ate to cause a dysfunction, or prevent the initial occurrence of deleterious
factors (Coie et al., 1993).

8In the prevention field, no single theoretical model has been embraced, although most
organized prevention activities rely on a risk and protective factor framework (Van Etten
and Anthony, 1999; Institute of Medicine, 1994). Hansen and O’Malley (1996) identify eight
different theoretical models that have dominated prevention activities.
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Suspected risk factors can be organized into the clusters shown in Box
2.1.9 Early-established personality characteristics (e.g., irritable tempera-
ment, harm-avoidant personality traits, social anxiety, maladaptive or
aggressive behavior in early elementary school) may predispose some
individuals to seek dangerous thrills or constrain their capabilities for
recognizing and avoiding risky situations. People with psychiatric disor-
ders, including depression, attention deficit disorder, and anxiety disor-
ders, have higher risks of using and abusing drugs. Individuals with
these characteristics may be more likely to experiment with drugs, to
continue using drugs, and to fail to reduce drug use in the face of persis-
tently harmful consequences.

Certain individuals may also be at higher risk of becoming drug users
due to inherited traits. While not definitive, a mounting body of evidence
suggests that the genetic pathways are related to the adverse conse-

BOX 2.1 Categories of Risk Factors

Individual Predisposing Factors:
Early and persistent antisocial, aggressive, or rebelliousness behavior
Impulsiveness, low self-control, sensation-seeking
Low levels of social and emotional competency

Informal Controls:
Attachments to parents and other individuals
School success/attachment to school/commitment to education or work
Belief in rules in general

Social Influences to Use:
Association with/exposure to drug-using models: parents, siblings, or

peers
Low levels of parental supervision and monitoring
Parental/sibling attitudes favorable to drug use
Psycho-social work environment

Perceived Norms Favoring Drug Use:
Lax or inconsistently enforced laws limiting the possession, use or sales

of drugs
Unclear or inconsistent messages about substance use
Inconsistent application of consequences for use
Incorrect perceptions of the prevalence of use

9These characteristics, conditions, and processes are reviewed in detail elsewhere (An-
thony and Helzer, 1995; Gottfredson, 2000; Gottfredson, et al., 1996; Hansen and O’Malley,
1996; Hawkins et al., 1992; 1995; Institute of Medicine, 1994, 1996, 1997) and are not re-
peated here.
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quences of drug-taking and possibly initiation and continuation of use
(Institute of Medicine, 1996, 1997). Studies of families show that children
of alcoholics are at much higher risk of developing the disorder even if
adopted at birth and raised by nonalcoholic adoptive parents. Studies of
twins and adopted children suggest that early onset of alcoholism is
strongly influenced by genetic factors, while later onset seems more
strongly influenced by environmental and emotional factors. Some Asians
with a specific genotype are biologically protected from becoming alco-
holics. Caucasians are not known to have this genotype, but there is evi-
dence of genetic influence on early tolerance to alcohol and with it an
increased vulnerability to alcoholism (Institute of Medicine, 1996; Yoshida
et al., 1991). Animal studies have demonstrated strong genetic influences
over both use and intensification, and while specific genes and combina-
tions of genes have not yet been identified, there is evidence for the inher-
itance of a variety of alcohol-related traits, including preference, sensitiv-
ity, tolerance, and withdrawal (e.g., see Argawal and Goedde, 1990;
Yoshida et al., 1991; Uhl et al., 1995; Institute of Medicine, 1996, 1997;
Merikangas et al., 1998b; Tsuang et al., 1998; Kendler and Gardner, 1998;
Kendler and Prescott, 1998a, 1998b; Foroud and Li, 1999; Adams et al.,
1999; Uhl, 1999; True et al., 1999; Kendler et al., 1999; Sellers and Tyndale,
2000).

In addition to individual risk factors, social factors may also play an
important role. Sociologists and social psychologists have long sought to
determine how social interactions and environment more generally may
affect drug use. Suggestive statistical associations have frequently been
reported. Risk-associated characteristics of families and communities,
which may be constant (e.g., multigenerational family history of drug
dependence), or time-varying conditions (e.g., harmful processes of abu-
sive or coercive social interaction within families) are related to subse-
quent use. Children of addicts are more likely than their counterparts to
use and abuse drugs as adults. Neighborhood and community drug use
patterns and crime rates are correlated with use (Luthar and Cushing,
1999; Petronis and Anthony, 2000). Association with substance-using
peers is also highly predictive of substance use. Adolescent use generally
takes place among peers and most individuals also experience some peer
influence to use drugs (Van Etten et al., 1997; Van Etten and Anthony,
1999).

Of course, social factors may be associated with less drug use. The
costs of use are higher for people who have greater stakes in conformity,
who care about maintaining the respect of people to whom they are at-
tached, and who care about the investments they have made in their
futures. In control theory terminology, individuals with weak bonds to
society are more likely to engage in risky, harmful, or criminal behaviors
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because they are not constrained by emotional ties to loved ones, commit-
ments to conventional goals, or strong normative beliefs about what is
right and wrong (Hirschi, 1969). Individuals who are strongly bonded to
society are less likely to engage in risky behaviors. Individual decisions
about their own use will depend on the strength of the social pressure to
use relative to their perceptions of what is at stake if they do use, as well
as their perceptions of what is normative behavior.

There is a growing body of evidence on processes of interplay be-
tween individual characteristics and social or contextual circumstances.
This evidence has taken the field beyond overly simplistic “nature versus
nurture” debates, in which an individual’s genes have been advanced as
the ultimate causes of drug dependence from one side and an individual’s
social circumstances have been advanced as the ultimate cause of drug
dependence from the other side. Especially in research on the causal pro-
cesses that lead toward drug dependence, there is compelling reason to
recast this argument. In place of “nature versus nurture” is a conceptual
model of “nature transacting with nurture” (e.g., see Collins et al., 2000).
The transactions involve a dynamic interplay between the individual and
the environment, social and otherwise.

For example, with respect to certain facets of early temperament and
personality, such as extroversion and openness to experience (sometimes
called novelty seeking), there is evidence of inheritance from one genera-
tion to the next, a set of heritability estimates from studies of monozygotic
and dizygotic twins, and evidence on the importance of experiences after
conception (e.g., see Rose et al., 1988; Eaves et al., 1999; True et al., 1999).
Regarded as individual-level characteristics, these facets of temperament
and personality help to determine an individual’s repertoire of behavior,
including social activities with peers and illegal drug use (e.g., see Kosten
et al., 1994; True et al,. 1999; Kendler and Prescott, 1998a, 1998b). In turn,
outgoing behavior and social activities may shape whether and when an
individual participates in higher-risk social groups that ultimately may
include opportunities to try illegal drugs such as cocaine. Nevertheless, it
would be a mistake to assume that there is no reciprocal transaction, and
there is evidence that the social interactions and circumstances of these
environments also shape the individual’s future behavior and activities,
including the probability and frequency of future entry into higher-risk
social groups, membership in these social groups, and socialization into
the social roles of the groups. Hence, the individual-level characteristics
and behaviors are involved in selection of environmental circumstances,
and the environmental circumstances, in turn, shape the future individual-
level characteristics and behaviors.

A similar theme of dynamic interplay and transaction has emerged in
recent research on parental influences on adolescent and young adult
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socialization and behavior, including levels of youthful and young adult
drug involvement. Recent observational studies provide suggestions of
parental influence on drug involvement under some circumstances, even
when affiliation with drug-using peers and variations attributable to dif-
ferent neighborhood environments are taken into account (e.g., see
Chilcoat and Anthony, 1996; Brook et al., 2000). Nonetheless, there are
contrary observations about the influence of parents (e.g., see Petraitis et
al., 1998; Kendler et al., 2000; Collins et al., 2000) and an increased appre-
ciation for the influence of adolescent children on the variations in
parenting styles and practices they experience in individual household
environments (e.g., see Daniels et al., 1985; Niederhiser et al., 1999). Fu-
ture research may be expected to yield more integration of the individual-
oriented and the environment-oriented models to account for develop-
ment of drug involvement over the life span, with increasing attention to
multilevel or contextual influences of family and neighborhood (e.g., see
Kendler et al., 1997; Chilcoat et al., 1996; Duncan et al., 1997; Groenewegen
et al., 1999; Petronis and Anthony, 2000).

Research on drug use is especially interesting in relation to these
transactions because the pharmacological actions of drugs have been
found to be of importance in several different ways. Behavioral science
research provides a quite clear view of the reinforcing functions of drug
use. From behavioral laboratory evidence on experienced cocaine users, it
is clear that many of these users respond to the positively reinforcing
functions of cocaine use in a predictable way: they work hard to secure
more cocaine. One may infer that outside the laboratory, this behavioral
response to the reinforcing functions of cocaine includes a willingness to
enter into higher-risk social environments in which there are opportuni-
ties to use cocaine. In sequence, facets of the individual’s personality are
expressed in the behavior of entering higher-risk social environments in
which cocaine is available. Once cocaine use begins, the cocaine-associ-
ated reinforcement may help draw the individual back to these environ-
ments, and the environmental circumstances again shape the probability
and frequency of future return.

A more recent line of evidence from the neuroscience research on
postsynaptic signaling mechanisms provides an additional example of
the transactions between nature and nurture. As noted earlier, environ-
mental exposure to cocaine actually produces a change in the expression
of genes, with presumed impact on future sensitivity to the drug and the
development of dependence. Here, there is a clear example of a feature of
the environment (i.e., a drug) that does not change the genetic makeup of
the individual, but rather alters the expression of the genes within the
individual’s genome. This altered gene expression, in turn, has implica-
tions for the future behavior of the drug-using individual, whether he or
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she will seek out future opportunities to use cocaine, and whether ulti-
mately he or she requires treatment for cocaine dependence.

Despite the many investigations that have shed light on the suspected
risk factors, there remains much to be learned about causal mechanisms
determining use, dependence and addiction. Difficult methodological and
data-related hurdles confront efforts to draw strong inferences about the
individual-level and social-level circumstances, conditions, and processes
that determine use.

For social scientists and policy analysts, the problem is especially
complicated (see Manski, 2000 and Musto, 1995). Even if credible empiri-
cal evidence for social interactions should emerge, such evidence is likely
to leave open basic questions about the processes at work. Does the stigma
associated with drug use fall as the prevalence of use in the peer group
rises? Do youth learn about the attractiveness of drug use by observing it
in their environment (Feldman, 1968)? Manski (2000:130) illustrates this
problem as follows:

To see the importance of understanding endogenous interactions at a
deeper level, consider the crack cocaine epidemic of the 1980s, which
appears to have subsided during the 1990s. A plausible explanation of
the course of the epidemic begins with positive expectations interactions
as youth of the ’80s may have observed some of their peers initiate crack
usage and apparently enjoy it. There also may have been positive prefer-
ence interactions of the stigma-reducing type. Eventually, however,
youth of the ’90s may have observed the devastating long-term out-
comes experienced by addicts of the ’80s, and subsequently may have
chosen not to initiate crack use themselves. If this story of observational
learning is correct, then an information campaign warning of the devas-
tating effects of crack addiction might have been effective in the early
stages of the epidemic, but superfluous later on.

Without better data, researchers will continue to be unable to evalu-
ate risk factors associated with intensification, abuse, addiction, desis-
tance, and relapse. In particular, there are no consumption data and no
longitudinal data available to the public. Lacking data on quantity, exist-
ing studies generally focus on prevalence of use within a specified time
period. Without longitudinal data, the problem of causal interpretation of
risk factors is likely to remain unresolved.

CONSEQUENCES OF DRUG USE

Concerns about the consequences of drug use for users and nonusers
are central to U.S. drug policy, as manifest by drug prevention curricula,
public service advertisements, and public statements by government offi-
cials. Yet much greater attention is given to statistical patterns of drug
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prevalence—the number and percentage of people in various demographic
groups that have recently or have ever used drugs—than to a careful
description of the quantity and frequency and consequences of use, or to
the causal relationships among these variables (see MacCoun, 1998; Reuter
and Caulkins, 1995). The emphasis on prevalence is explicit in the Na-
tional Drug Control Strategy (NDCS) reports published by the White
House over the past decade, which provide an annual list of specific
national goals for drug policy. For many years, the list consisted entirely
or almost exclusively of goals pertaining to reductions in the prevalence
of drug use. The 1998 document, Performance Measures of Effectiveness, was
an important departure in this respect, offering a lengthy and detailed list
of goals pertaining to reductions in various indices of the quantity of drug
consumption and its health and behavioral consequences.

The long-time emphasis on prevalence is understandable. Logically,
most (but not all) of the risks of drug use are borne only by those who
decide to use drugs; if there were no drug users, there would be no drug-
related harms. The threshold separating the nonuser and the user is
viewed as a kind of irrevocable Rubicon in the formal perspective of
criminal law, as well as the informal perspective of concerned parents,
spouses, and teachers. Tracking trends in prevalence is and should be an
essential metric for drug policy analysis, but it is a fairly limited one,
based on a crude dichotomy between those who use and those who do
not use drugs.

In this section, we argue that that there are compelling reasons to
expand and improve the monitoring and analysis of the consequences of
drug consumption. Such improvements would lay the foundation for
analyzing the complex relationship between drug use patterns and their
consequences. We then raise some largely unexplored conceptual and
analytic issues involving the complex relationship between drug use pat-
terns and their consequences. We end with a discussion of the effects of
laws and their enforcement on the consequences of drug use.

Monitoring Consumption and Its Consequences

Box 2.2 provides a list of major categories of harmful consequences
associated with drug use in contemporary American society; the list has
several notable features. First, the categories of consequences are quite
heterogeneous—medical, psychological, sociological, and economic. Sec-
ond, the consequences vary with respect to their primary bearers—some
are mostly borne by users themselves, others by their intimates and neigh-
bors, others by society. Third, some flow primarily from the psychophar-
macological properties of the drugs and their effects on user behaviors,
while others are at least partly attributable to the acquisition and use of
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drugs in the context of a particular form of legal prohibition and its en-
forcement—a point we address in greater detail later in this section.

In Table 2.2, we briefly list indicators and consequences of drug use as
reflected in some of the major federally funded data sources.10 The Na-
tional Household Survey of Drug Abuse and Monitoring the Future also
collect self-reported measures on the consequences of drug use. Some of
these measures are problematic because they require respondents to
draw potentially invalid causal attributions about the link between their
drug use and various conditions—e.g., attributing certain health states to
drug use as opposed to a co-occurring illness, or attributing antisocial
behaviors to drug use when they might have occurred in its absence.
Even when the items don’t require such inferences, their placement in the

BOX 2.2 Abbreviated List of Drug-Related Harms

Physical/mental illnesses
Diseases transmitted to others
Accident victimization
Health care costs (drug treatment)
Health care costs (drug-related illnesses, injuries)
Reduced performance in school
Reduced performance at workplace
Poor parenting, child abuse
Psychopharmacological crime and violence
Economically motivated crime and violence
Fear and disorder caused by users and dealers
Criminal justice costs
Corruption of legal authorities
Strain on source-country relations
Infringements on liberty and privacy
Violation of the law as an intrinsic harm

Source: Adapted from MacCoun et al. (1996).

10Other federally funded sources not listed in the table provide additional data—the
emergency department and medical examiner data of the Drug Abuse Warning Network
(DAWN), the ADAM data on drug use by arrestees, reports of drug-related crime in the
Uniform Crime Reports (UCR), the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention’s epidemio-
logical tracking of HIV and AIDS among injecting drug users, and the annual counts of
drug-related deaths in vital statistics registers. To a large extent, many of these latter sources
have been used less as systems for analyzing drug-related harm than as proxy indicators
for hard or heavy drug use of the kind that is underestimated by the major self-report
surveys.
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context of detailed questions about drug use may distort recall and re-
porting.

Sources of data on drug use consequences are not well suited for
supporting causal inferences. Indeed, the phrase “drug use consequences”
is potentially misleading, as many apparent consequences may actually
be spurious correlations. Relative to nonusers, heavy drug users are
known to be disproportionately impulsive, less educated, less likely to be
employed, more criminally involved, and less healthy. Drug use can cause
or augment these characteristics, but it can also be a consequence of one
or more of these characteristics. Isolating the causal role of drug use is a
difficult challenge; there is a small body of laboratory experiments with
adult volunteers, but this type of research is ethically and methodologi-
cally constrained.

These limitations for drawing causal inferences mean that existing
data provide a fragile and incomplete foundation for recent efforts to
estimate the aggregate consequences of U.S. drug use (Harwood et al.,
1998; Rice, 1999). The inadequacy of these estimates has been documented
by Cohen (1999), Kleiman (1999) and Reuter (1999). Moreover, these ag-
gregated estimates are of limited value for policy analysis. They may
facilitate budgetary planning and serve a rhetorical role in mobilizing
public support for drug policy, but they provide little insight into the
dynamics of the drug problem or its responsiveness to alternative strate-
gies and tactics of policy intervention.

Dose-Response Relationships

Some alternate methodologies for improving understanding of drug
use consequences are available. One underutilized approach for under-
standing the relationship between drug use and its consequences is dose-
response analysis—a standard methodology in pharmacology (Julien,
1998), epidemiology (Lilienfeld and Stolley, 1994), and technological risk
analysis (Morgan, 1981). In a simple dose-response analysis, the strength
or intensity of a given type of response (e.g., a physical symptom) is
plotted (on the vertical axis) as a function of increasing dose (on the
horizontal axis). Alternatively, the vertical axis depicts the percentage of
subjects (e.g., laboratory animals, human participants) displaying the re-
sponse in question. Dose-response curves show that organismic responses
to many biological or technological stimuli have an S-shape, with rela-
tively little response at very low doses, a steep rise in response probability
or intensity, and an eventual plateau. These S-shaped curves graphically
depict three key concepts (Julien, 1998:33). The potency of the stimulus is
shown by the location of the curve on the horizontal (dose) axis; more
potent stimuli are shifted toward the left end of the axis, so that smaller
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doses are required to yield a given response. The maximum effect of the
stimulus is shown by the peak of the curve on the vertical axis. Finally, the
steepness of the slope of the curve depicts the difference between ineffec-
tive and effective doses with respect to producing the effect of interest.

Dose-response curves are routinely used to study some properties of
psychoactive drugs (Gable, 1993; Julien, 1998)—in particular, the effective
dose (ED), which is usually the dose needed to produce the drug’s major
psychopharmacological effect in 50 percent of respondents and the lethal
dose, (LD), which is the dose sufficient to kill 50 percent of respondents.
The ratio between the effective dose and the lethal dose is a common
index of the drug’s overdose potential, and common street drugs vary
widely in their ED:LD ratios. These analyses are largely based on labora-
tory analyses, often using animal subjects. Much less common are dose-
response analyses based on field research, examining psychoactive drug
use by humans in naturalistic field settings. In contrast, such analyses are
fairly common in the epidemiological literature on alcohol consumption.
For example, we have fairly good epidemiological evidence on the dose-
response relationships between alcohol consumption and road fatalities,
stroke fatalities, breast cancer, and violent criminality (Corrao et al., 1999;
Edwards et al., 1994).

Very little is known about the dose-response relationships for the
consequences of drug use depicted in Box 2.2. Understanding those dose-
relationships is an ambitious, but in our view a fruitful, research agenda.
Among the questions that might be addressed:

1. What are the acute risks of a given incident of drug use? In other
words, what is the dose-response relationship, for a given consequence,
across the range of doses actually taken in street use of each drug?

2. What are the chronic risks of a career of drug use? In other words,
what is the dose-response relationship if the horizontal axis is converted
to cumulative dose over time? Chronic risks will vary with the user’s
experience with the drug (e.g., tolerance reduces overdose potential at
any given dose, but the poor health consequences of prolonged use may
leave experienced users more vulnerable in other ways). Cumulative risks
are often difficult for casual users to observe; by definition, such evidence
takes longer to accumulate, and heavy users are often socially isolated
from casual users. Moreover, there is psychological evidence that people
have difficulty appreciating that statistically small acute risks can accu-
mulate to large probabilities with repeated exposure to a hazard (Doyle,
1997).

3. How does the cumulative dose-response relationship over a drug-
using career vary according to rate and tempo at which that total dose is
accumulated? Some risks may vary mostly as a function of the quantity
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consumed per incident; possible examples include overdoses, domestic
violence, and motor vehicle accidents. Other risks may vary mostly as a
function of the frequency of consumption; possible examples include
dependency, income-generating crime, lost productivity, and poor
parenting.

4. Are there lagged or delayed effects of drug use? Examples of this
would include AIDS deaths as a lagged consequence of injection drug use
with contaminated needles, and liver cirrhosis as a lagged effect of alco-
hol consumption.

5. How do these dose-response parameters vary across types of
drugs, types of users (age, gender, socioeconomic status, etc.), and geo-
graphic, temporal, and cultural variations in the purity and potency of
the substance and the ways in which it is consumed (e.g., snorting versus
smoking)?

6. How can we determine the causal direction of dose-response rela-
tionships? One approach is through laboratory experiments; for example,
many studies have examined the effects of various drugs on cognitive or
psychomotor functioning or on aggressive behavior. But these studies
provide limited evidence on drug use in realistic social environments or
on the aggregate contribution of drugs to various categories of harm.
Correlational field studies are vulnerable to the possibility that individu-
als with a higher propensity for danger self-select higher consumption
levels (Zuckerman, 1994). This will spuriously inflate the quantity-risk
relationship.

A better understanding of this full range of dose-response relation-
ships would be valuable for many reasons. First, this information might
provide an important deterrent to initiation for nonusers and to escala-
tion for casual users. Second, such information would provide a firmer
foundation for estimates of the aggregate costs of drug use (Harwood et
al., 1998; Rice, 1999). Third, it would facilitate longitudinal inferences
regarding trends in drug use and its outcomes. For example, to the extent
that morbidity and mortality are sometimes lagged consequences of drug
use or consequences of cumulative rather than incidental use, data on
emergency room visits and drug-related deaths are potentially mislead-
ing as proxies for otherwise underestimated hard drug prevalence.
Fourth, a better understanding of dose-response relationships might sup-
port more effective decision making about the allocation and targeting of
drug policy instruments and resources (e.g., arrests, prison space, treat-
ment slots, prevention efforts) across types of users, drugs, and settings.
Finally, this kind of information might facilitate the development of more
sophisticated and credible analytical models of the drug problem, its
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trends over time and space, and its potential responsiveness to various
policy initiatives.

Distribution of Drug Use and Its Consequences

Researchers have devoted considerable attention to the aggregate dis-
tribution of alcohol consumption and its changes over time and across
settings and modalities of use (see Edwards et al., 1994; Skog, 1993). Like
many human attributes, the frequency distribution of alcohol consump-
tion has an asymmetric, positively skewed shape. This asymmetry partly
reflects the fact that consumption is bounded on one end at zero, but only
fuzzily bounded at the high end by human biological constraints. It may
also reflect multiplicative relationships among the causes of consumption
and, conceivably, the nature of addiction (c.f., Skog, in Edwards et al.,
1994). There is good reason to expect a similar distributional form for
many if not all of the illegal psychoactive drugs (Everingham and Rydell,
1994).

Whatever its causes, this skewed distribution may have important
consequences for drug policy analysis and intervention. First, it implies
that the harmful consequences of drug use are not evenly distributed
across all users. Many harms are disproportionately concentrated among
heavy users—sharing of infected needles, unsafe sexual behavior, and
income-generating violent crime.

These observations enable better understanding of drug use and its
consequences. Everingham and Rydell (1994) used an analysis of the sta-
tistical distribution of cocaine consumption in an attempt to understand
two seemingly contradictory patterns in the early 1990s. On one hand,
there was a fairly dramatic decline in the prevalence of cocaine use (i.e.,
the number of users) between 1983 and 1990. On the other hand, various
indicators of the harmful health and crime consequences of cocaine re-
mained fairly stable over the same period. Using a variety of indirect
sources of evidence—since direct data was not available—and a simple
epidemiological model of the flow of individuals between nonuse, casual
use, and heavy use, Everingham and Rydell estimated that while cocaine
prevalence declined between 1983 and 1990, the total quantity of cocaine
consumption remained fairly stable. According to their estimates, 22 per-
cent of the current users of cocaine accounted for 70 percent of the total
cocaine consumed in 1990. Their conclusion was that the decline in co-
caine prevalence was primarily due to the cessation of use by casual
experimenters, leaving a hard core of heavy, persistent users (Figure 2.1).11

11This skew pattern is common in data on antisocial behavior; for example, roughly 5
percent of criminal offenders account for at least half of all crimes committed (see Moffitt,
1993).
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This type of systems research, better supported by data, has potential to
provide a more complete picture of patterns and consequences of drug
use.

Alcohol researchers have used the analysis of consumption distribu-
tions to conduct a fruitful—if still unresolved—debate about the relative
efficacy of two alternative targeting strategies for drug policy (Edwards et
al., 1994; MacCoun, 1998; Rose, 1992). One strategy is to disproportion-
ately target the heaviest users, because they account for such a large share
of total consumption and, as a consequence, are at higher risk of causing
harm to themselves and others. Others argue that there may be greater
aggregate benefit from reducing consumption among casual users; they
pose fewer risks individually, but they typically outnumber heavy users
by a wide margin.12

FIGURE 2.1 Change in statistical distribution of cocaine consumption over time.
Source: Adapted from Everingham and Rydell (1994).
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12In the public health literature, this latter notion is referred to as the “prevention para-
dox”; see Rose (1992). A strong version was proposed by Ledermann (1956), who hypoth-
esized that there was a fixed relationship between the mean and variance of the alcohol
distribution, so that reductions in the mean would bring about reductions at the extremes.
This strong version has been rejected empirically (Skog, in Edwards et al., 1994)
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Obviously, a comprehensive drug control program should target both
typical users and hard-core users. The relative effectiveness of targeting
typical versus hard-core users will probably vary according to several
factors (MacCoun, 1998). Everything else being equal, it will be more
effective to target typical users when the dose-response curve rises very
quickly with small doses and when the statistical distribution of con-
sumption is fairly symmetric. It should be added that reducing typical
users can also be effective as an attempt to decrease the eventual number
of hard-core users. It will be more effective to target heavy users when the
dose-response curve rises slowly at low doses and when the statistical
distribution of consumption is heavily skewed. Thus the ability to create
accurate dose-response curves promises benefits for reduced consump-
tion of illegal drugs.

Reciprocal Effects of Drug-Related Harms on Levels of Use

Complicating any analysis of the relationship between drug use pat-
terns and drug-related harms is the possibility that the risks of drug use
have a reciprocal causal influence on the prevalence, incidence, and quan-
tity of drug use. The decision to use, or to escalate, illegal drug use may
not reflect a purely rational risk calculation (see MacCoun, 1993), but it
seems likely that both potential users and current users are influenced by
their perceptions of the risks—health risks, legal risks, and social risks.
Still, evidence on this point is surprisingly ambiguous. Analyses of Moni-
toring the Future data consistently show a negative correlation between
the perceived riskiness of drugs and the likelihood of their use (Bachman
et al., 1998), but the causal direction of this correlation is not clear.

Musto (1971, 1987) and Johnston (1991) have each proposed a “gen-
erational forgetting” account of drug epidemics, in which the risks and
disorder associated with the use of a drug become increasingly visible,
triggering a reduction in initiation. As the number and visibility of users
declines over time, this risk information becomes less accessible, and ini-
tiation begins to rise again, renewing the cycle. This model is plausible
but largely untested. There are simply too few cycles of data to test the
model, much less establish the cyclical nature of drug epidemics. On the
surface at least, the generational forgetting model also conflicts with an-
other piece of conventional wisdom in drug policy circles—the conten-
tion that providing risk information is relatively ineffective as a strategy
for discouraging drug use (discussed in Chapter 7). But it is possible that
direct observation of hard-core users has a discouraging effect that is
more powerful or more credible than classroom-based risk information
(see Fazio et al., 1978; Feldman, 1968).
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MacCoun (1997) notes that the total harm (of a given type, for a given
drug) is the product of average harm (per incident of use) × total use
(number of incidents of use). Thus, if reductions in average harm bring
about increases in total use, there is no guarantee that a drop in average
harm will produce a decline in total harm. Critics of harm reduction
strategies (such as needle exchange) often contend that such approaches
send the wrong message—potentially undermining attempts to discour-
age drug use. Although that claim is rarely articulated in any detail,
MacCoun (1998) has examined several plausible interpretations. One is
relevant to the present discussion: specifically, the notion that a reduction
in the average harmfulness of an incident of drug use may make drugs
more desirable. MacCoun (1998) cites evidence from other domains sug-
gesting that interventions to reduce risk can have offsetting behavioral
effects; for example, the presence of air bags tends to make people drive
slightly faster, everything else being equal. Yet in the domains that have
been studied, the safety interventions have been beneficial on the whole,
despite these offsetting effects. MacCoun argues that the available evi-
dence suggests that needle exchange programs reduce net harm in this
same sense. But he argues that as a general principle, all drug interven-
tions should be evaluated for their effects on several key dimensions: the
likelihood of using a drug, the quantity and frequency of drug use, and
the average harmfulness (by various criteria) of each incidence of use.

Separating the Effects of Drug Use
from the Effects of Illegality of Use

No responsible analysis of the harmful consequences of drug use can
ignore the possibility that many of the harms of drug use are either caused
or augmented by the legal prohibition against these drugs and its enforce-
ment. Drug prohibition is inevitably a source of government intrusion
into citizens’ lives. Many (but not all) overdoses occur due to the un-
known purity and potency of illegally purchased drugs. The sharing of
contaminated syringes is largely a consequence of the artificial scarcity
created by their illegality. And much of the criminality and violence asso-
ciated with drug use (but by no means all) is due to the high price of
illegal drugs and the conditions of their sale in illegal markets.

Consider the drug-crime link. Goldstein (1985) has provided a useful
distinction between three types of links between drugs and violence. First,
psychopharmacological violence is attributable to the fact that the inges-
tion of some drugs (e.g., alcohol, stimulants, barbiturates, PCP) makes
some individuals more excitable, irrational, or violent than they would be
otherwise. Second, economically compulsive violence occurs when ad-
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dicted users engage in economically motivated violent crime (e.g., rob-
bery) in order to support an expensive habit of drug use. Finally, systemic
violence occurs as a consequence of the nature of illegal drug traffick-
ing—territorial disputes among dealers, conflicts with disgruntled cus-
tomers and angry neighbors, intimidation to promote debt collection, and
so on. Goldstein and colleagues (1992) estimate that in New York City in
1988, 74 percent of all drug- and alcohol-related homicides fell into the
systemic category; of those, 61 percent involved crack cocaine and 27
percent involved powder cocaine. Another 4 percent of all drug- and
alcohol-related homicides were primarily economically compulsive. Only
14 percent were primarily psychopharmacological in nature, and 68 per-
cent of those involved alcohol—a legal drug. Two open questions are
whether the relative frequencies of each type of homicide have changed
over time, and whether nonhomicide drug crimes fit a similar profile.

But as several authors have argued in detail (Kleiman, 1992; MacCoun
et al., 1996; MacCoun and Reuter, 2001), the premise that drug prohibition
causes some drug-related harm does not necessarily imply that ending
prohibition would, on net, reduce total drug-related harm. It is likely that
many of the harmful consequences of drug use would be significantly
reduced under a regulated policy of legal access to drugs—but not all
harms. And even if average harm declined overall, there is no guarantee
that net or total harm would decline as a result. Recall that total harm =
average harm per incident of use × total use. If average harm declined under
legalization, the effect on total harm would then depend on whether total
use increased. If the average harmfulness of an incident of use (on any
given dimension of harm) dropped but total use increased, the net effect
on total harm is uncertain; it could fall, remain constant, or increase sig-
nificantly (MacCoun and Reuter, 2001). Thus, legalization is an unproven
and potentially risky strategy for reducing drug-related harms.

For these reasons, the observation that drug illegality contributes to
drug harmfulness is by no means tantamount to endorsing drug legaliza-
tion. In discussing this point, we acknowledge concerns about the fear of
sending the wrong message about the harms of drugs. However, inad-
equate analysis of the consequences of drug use gives a rhetorical advan-
tage to advocates of legalization without allowing a serious examination
of the merits and weaknesses of their arguments. Moreover, the failure to
address the full consequences of drug prohibition results in lost opportu-
nities for reducing drug-related harm under a policy of prohibition.
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Part II

Data for Monitoring
the Nation’s Drug Problems

A ccurate description of trends and cross-sectional patterns in drug
use, prices, and other relevant variables is essential to informed
analysis and development of drug control policy. Theorizing and

qualitative observation do not carry one very far toward the objective of
assessing the effectiveness of alternative policies. Adequate data are nec-
essary first to monitor the nation’s drug problems and then to analyze
policy impacts.

In Part II, we examine the data now regularly collected by the federal
government and other agencies to monitor the nation’s drug problems
and consider how these data could be enhanced. Chapter 3 describes and
evaluates these data. Chapter 4 examines principles for and the organiza-
tion of such data collection in the federal statistical system.

The types of data discussed here are essential to inform drug control
policy, but they do not suffice. Richer data aiming to shed light on specific
aspects of drug use and detailed features of drug markets are needed to
support research evaluating particular drug control instruments. How-

75
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1The committee invited officials at a number of public agencies and private organizations
to comment on the accuracy of descriptions of their programs that are discussed in the rest
of this report.  These agencies and organizations include: the Office of National Drug Con-
trol Policy, the National Institute on Drug Abuse, the National Institute of Justice, the Bu-
reau of Justice Statistics, the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration,
the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, and the Institute for Defense Analyses.
The committee’s written requests and the comments of those who replied to them can be
found in the public access file for this study.
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ever, such richer data may be collected as the need arises, rather than on
the regular schedule that is basic to the monitoring function. Data needs
for analysis of particular drug control instruments are discussed in Part
III.1
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3

Data Needs for
Monitoring Drug Problems

This chapter examines several types of data that are or should be
regularly collected and disseminated by the federal government
and other agencies to monitor the nation’s drug problems. We first

describe and evaluate the main data systems providing information on
drug use. We then discuss surveillance data that would be useful to pro-
vide early warnings of drug epidemics. Next we evaluate the System to
Retrieve Information from Drug Evidence (STRIDE) data, the primary
existing series on drug prices and purity. Finally, we discuss how aggre-
gate statistics on drug production, consumption, and prices could be in-
corporated into the national macroeconomic accounts.

DATA ON DRUG USE

Four datasets are widely used to monitor trends and cross-sectional
patterns in drug use in the United States. Two are nationwide population
surveys: Monitoring the Future (MTF) surveys school students, and the
National Household Survey of Drug Abuse (NHSDA) surveys the
noninstitutionalized residential population age 12 and over. These sur-
veys are based on probability samples of known populations. Hence these
data can be used to draw conventional statistical inferences about the
surveyed populations.

The other two data systems sample events rather than persons: the
Arrestee Drug Abuse Monitoring (ADAM) surveys booked arrestees, and
the Drug Abuse Warning Network (DAWN) provides information on
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drug-related episodes at emergency rooms and within the coroner’s juris-
diction. These “event-based” surveys have been used for operational pur-
poses in the criminal justice and public health systems. They also are
capable of providing evidence on emerging problems in high-risk popu-
lations.

In this section we describe each of the four surveys, none of which
provides information on drug consumption; we go on to recommend
study of the feasibility of obtaining such information. Next we discuss
issues of population coverage and sample size in the four surveys.  We
then investigate how nonresponse and inaccurate response may affect
measurement of levels and trends in drug use.

Description of the Surveys

The four primary surveys used to monitor drug use in the United
States collect information on whether the respondent used a wide range
of illegal drugs (see Table 3.1). Specific questions are asked about alcohol,
tobacco, marijuana, cocaine, hallucinogens, heroin, inhalants, and non-
medical use of psychotherapeutics. The surveys also include various lev-
els of detail on the respondent’s demographics, health status, insurance,
drug treatments, illegal activities, perceptions, and geographic location.

The National Household Survey of Drug Abuse (NHSDA) is a multi-
stage probability sample providing annual self-report estimates of the
number of drug users, their pattern of use, and their characteristics. The
survey covers the U.S. civilian population age 12 and older. About 2
percent of the population is not covered, including persons who are in the
military, in jail, in a long-term residential treatment regimen, and those
who are homeless but not in shelters.

The National Commission on Marihuana and Drug Abuse conducted
the first survey in 1972-1973. The National Institute on Drug Abuse
(NIDA) then conducted surveys approximately every 2 to 3 years from
1973 to 1991. Since 1992, the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Service
Administration (SAMHSA) has conducted the survey annually. Over the
years, the sample size has been increased from 9,000 in 1988 to 26,000 in
1998 and 70,000 in 1999. The sample is now sufficiently large to enable
estimation of the prevalence of illegal drug use in each of the 50 states.
The sampling scheme is also stratified to ensure adequate representation
by age, race, and ethnic background.

The instrument includes questions about the drug use of the respon-
dent. For each drug and for combinations of drugs, the survey elicits
information on the frequency of use within the respondent’s lifetime, past
year, and past 30 days. Respondents are asked the age when they were
first exposed to and first used each drug, as well as when they last used it.
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Questions are also asked about perceived risks associated with using ille-
gal drugs, the actual health and behavioral consequences of use, and the
availability of drugs. In early waves of the survey, respondents were
asked to specify the amount and cost of marijuana and cocaine consumed
within the past 30 days. However, these consumption and expenditure
questions have not been asked since the early 1990s.

Given the sensitive nature of the questions posed, substantial re-
sources are devoted to eliciting accurate responses. The surveys are con-
ducted by face-to-face interviews in the home or at a private location, if
possible. Various steps are taken to ensure confidentiality and anonym-
ity, but frequently this is not possible for respondents ages 12-17 (U.S.
General Accounting Office, 1993).1

Monitoring the Future (MTF) is an ongoing annual study of students
in public and private schools in the United States based on a sample
developed using a multistage random selection procedure. It assesses the
prevalence of and trends in self-reported drug use among school stu-
dents. It also asks questions concerning peer norms regarding drugs, be-
liefs about the dangers of illegal drugs, and perceived availability of drugs
(Johnston et al., 1993, 1998). Illegal drugs, alcohol, tobacco, psychoactive
pharmaceuticals (non-medical use), and inhalants are included. Students
who have dropped out of high school (about 15 percent of those who
enter) are not surveyed.

The University of Michigan’s Institute for Social Research has con-
ducted the survey each year since 1975. The survey initially focused on
high school seniors but expanded to include 8th and 10th grade students
in 1991. In 2000, 13,286 12th grade students were surveyed in 134 schools.
Sample sizes for students in 8th and 10th grades were 17,311 (156 schools)
and 14,576 (145 schools), respectively.

The MTF instrument includes questions about the drug use of stu-
dent respondents. For each drug, the survey elicits information on the
frequency of use within the respondent’s lifetime, past year, and past 30

1Prior to the interview, respondents are repeatedly assured that their identities will be
handled with utmost care in accordance with the federal law. During the interview, the
respondent responds to sensitive questions, including those on drug use. The interviewer
neither sees nor reviews the answers to those questions. After the answer sheet is complete,
the respondent places them in an envelope that is then sealed and mailed, with no personal
identifying information attached, to the Research Triangle Institute. Interviews are designed
to be conducted in private settings, with only the interviewer and respondent present.
Often, however, the interview is not completely private—especially for respondents ages 12
to 17. According the Office of Applied Statistics of the Substance Abuse and Mental Health
Services Administration, at least 40 percent of the interviews with respondents in this age
group are not completely private.
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TABLE 3.1 Characteristics of Major Drug Data Collection Systems

Survey/Data Data Frequency
Collection System Sample Collection Sampling Data Colle

National 18,000 interviews per survey Personal Nationally Througho
Household (calendar) year during 1994-96; Interview at representative calendar y
Survey of 25,000 per year in 1997-98; home using multistage sample
Drug Abuse 70,000 per year starting in 1999 Audio-CASI of the general
(NHSDA) population

Monitoring the Approx. 50,000 8th 10th, and In-class Nationally Througho
Future (MTF) 12th graders surveyed each questionnaire representative calendar y

year. and follow-up sample of with
survey students in school longitudin

follow-up
12th grad
once ever
years

Arrestee Drug Adult males and females Personal Sample of arrests Quarterly
Abuse arrested and booked during interview in selected are collect
Monitoring the data collection period. and booking facilities for a two-
(ADAM) Generally each site collects urinalysis period, fo
Program quarterly data from 200-250 times a ye

adult male arrestees, 100-150
adult female arrestees, 100-150
juvenile male arrestees (at 12
sites) and a small sample of
female juvenile arrestees (at 8
sites).

Drug Abuse National representative sample Medical Probability Througho
Warning of more than 600 nonfederal, record sample of the year
Network short-stay emergency abstraction emergency
(DAWN) department visits per year. department

Data are also collected from presentations;
approximately 146 medical census of selected
examiners and coroners in 41 medical examiner
metropolitan areas. facilities
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ms

Frequency of Geographic Prevalence
g Data Collection Coverage Estimates Purpose

ly Throughout the National Lifetime; past 12 To track use of illegal drugs
tative calendar year months; past 30 days and other addictive
ge sample substances and to collect
neral related information from
on among the general population.

ly Throughout the National Lifetime, past 12 To track use of illegal drugs
tative calendar year months; past 30 days and other addictive

of with substances among students
in school longitudinal registered for school.

follow-up of
12th graders
once every 2
years

of arrests Quarterly: data 23 cities None To track the illegal drug use
ed are collected among arrests.
facilities for a two-week

period, four
times a year

ity Throughout National None To track emergency
of the year department cases and medical
cy examiner deaths caused by the
ent use of illegal drugs or the
tions; abuse of prescription and
f selected over-the-counter drugs.
examiner
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days. Respondents are asked when they first used the drug. Questions are
also asked about perceived risks associated with using drugs, about the
actual health, social, and behavioral consequences of use, about the avail-
ability of drugs, about the setting in which the student consumes drugs,
and about expected future use.

Given the sensitive nature of the questionnaire, major efforts are made
to obtain valid responses and to ensure confidentiality. For 8th and 10th
graders, the survey is anonymous. Seniors (12th grade) are asked to pro-
vide identifying information so that follow-up surveys can be conducted.
This tracking information is administered separately from the question-
naire and kept apart from it to protect privacy. Nonetheless, the degree to
which the loss of anonymity has compromised the validity of self-reports
is uncertain (General Accounting Office, 1993).

Beginning with the graduating class of 1976, follow-up surveys have
been administered biannually by mail to representative subsamples of
respondents up to age 32, and then again at age 35 and 40.  The resulting
panels provide the only detailed, ongoing source of longitudinal data on
drug use in the United States.2 In principle, these panel data would per-
mit researchers to address pressing questions regarding the effects of
policies on drug use and the effects of drug use on behavior, as well as
basic epidemiological questions regarding duration of drug use episodes.
However, citing concern for the confidentiality of respondents’ identities,
the Institute for Social Research has not made the MTF longitudinal data
available to external researchers.

The lack of access to the longitudinal data from Monitoring the Fu-
ture has been a major concern among researchers, and the committee
shares this concern. Without effective research access, the quality of the
MTF data can not be assessed objectively, nor can judgments be made
about whether to collect additional longitudinal data. While MTF cross-
sectional data are made available in public-use format via the Inter-uni-
versity Consortium for Political and Social Research (ICPSR) archive, the
critical longitudinal data are not available to researchers outside the MTF
team. These data are important for answering questions related to the
continued pattern of drug use, which is key to policy decisions regarding
the efficacy of alternative drug policies. These data in particular, and
longitudinal data on drug consumption in general, may provide essential
information for evaluating the efficacy of alternative drug policies. Two
features about illegal drug control policy make longitudinal data uniquely
important. First, illegal drug consumption and markets are complex and
involve many confounding factors. Second, drugs are addictive; that is,

2The National Longitudinal Survey of Youth has from time to time asked a few questions
about drug use of the members of its sample, who were ages 14 to 21 in 1979.
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consumption today influences consumption tomorrow. Longitudinal data
are at least very valuable and perhaps essential to disentangle the many
confounding factors and understand the addictive process. As discussed
throughout this report, analysis of the dynamic process of drug use, evalu-
ation of causal risk and protective factors, the relationship between prices,
enforcement, and demand, and the effect of socioeconomic conditions on
the illegal drug market all benefit from valid longitudinal data.

Recently, the MTF staff announced the availability of Internet-based
access to its full dataset for cross-sectional studies. These data go beyond
the public-use datasets and allow for more detailed and specific analyses.
However, requests to use these datasets are mediated by MTF staff, who
must execute the computer programs to extract the results, review them
for privacy protection, and forward them to the requesters.

The committee is concerned that even this limited kind of access is
not provided for the longitudinal datasets. The committee notes that the
National Center for Education Statistics has developed a system for han-
dling sensitive school-based surveys, including its longitudinal surveys.
This system allows researchers and the public online access to public-use
versions of these datasets. It also extends researchers access to the full
datasets upon their agreement to abide by a privacy agreement.

The committee emphasizes its serious concern for the lack of research
access to the MTF panel data. Providing access to the underlying data,
while ensuring appropriate protections for confidentiality, is an impor-
tant objective of statistical policy. Wide access to datasets encourages use
of the data and enlists the broad community of researchers in the task of
analyzing and understanding current trends. Equally important is that
external analysis provides the critical function of reviewing the data and
the methods of those who gather the data and helps inform the research
community and policy makers about the usefulness and limitations of the
data. At the same time, it alerts policy makers to the need for improve-
ments and the best applications of the results.

In our view, it is in the public interest to have full access to all data of
MTF, with appropriate protection for confidentiality. The committee rec-
ommends that the Office of National Drug Control Policy and the grant-
ing agency (currently the National Institute on Drug Abuse) establish
an oversight committee of statisticians and other experts, knowledge-
able in procedures for balancing the needs for public access with the
goal of confidentiality, to establish guidelines for providing access
and for monitoring whether access to the data is quickly and easily
provided.

There are a number of possible approaches that the oversight com-
mittee could recommend. One is that the National Institute on Drug Abuse
undertake an agreement with the National Center for Education Statistics
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to deposit the MTF files in its archives so that they can be made available
to researchers on the same basis as other sensitive school-based surveys.
Other approaches may be even more effective. In any case, the committee
recommends that the granting agency require that the contractors who
gather data for Monitoring the Future move immediately to provide
appropriate access to the longitudinal data. Finally, the committee rec-
ommends that if access is not provided in accordance with the guide-
lines of the oversight committee, the Office of National Drug Control
Policy and the granting agency consider whether the public interest
requires relocating the grant in another organization that will provide
the level of access necessary for the data to be most useful for purposes
of informing public policy on illegal drugs.

The Arrestee Drug Abuse Monitoring Program (ADAM) is a rede-
sign of the Drug Use Forecasting program (DUF), which operated first in
13 sites and later in 23 sites from 1987 to 1996. As a precursor to ADAM,
a history of the development of the DUF program is important. DUF was
designed to capture information about illegal drug use among persons
arrested and held in booking facilities (usually jails). Active criminal of-
fenders are a population found by research to be at extremely high risk
for drug use (Hser et al., 1998; Wish and Gropper, 1990). They also consti-
tute a population of special concern because of the social harm caused by
their drug use. It is well documented that offenders who use illegal drugs
commit crimes at higher rates and over longer periods of time than other
offenders, and that predatory offenders commit fewer crimes during peri-
ods when they use no hard drugs (Chaiken and Chaiken, 1990).

The DUF program had two components which have been continued
in the ADAM program. The first was a structured questionnaire adminis-
tered by a trained interviewer to an arrested person who had been in a
booking facility for not more than 48 hours. Second, a biological assay
was included in the form of a urine specimen collected from the respon-
dent to corroborate self-reported claims of drug use (National Institute of
Justice, 1992, 1994, 1998). DUF/ADAM is the only national drug use sur-
vey that regularly utilizes drug testing. Data were collected each quarter
on approximately 225 males in each site. Later, adult females and juvenile
males and females were added to some but not all site samples. By 1992,
as virtually the only source of continuous information on drug use within
an offender population, DUF had come to be thought of as one of the
major indicators of illegal drug use (U.S. General Accounting Office, 1993).

The U.S. General Accounting Office found that although DUF had a
variety of uses and benefits, there were serious problems associated with
its sampling methods. Some of these shortcomings are remedied in the
new ADAM design (National Institute of Justice, 1998; 1994; U.S. General
Accounting Office, 1993). The ADAM program was implemented in 1997
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in the 23 DUF sites and 12 new sites to improve estimates of drug use
among booked arrestees. The new ADAM methodology carefully defines
the population being sampled in each site (typically all arrests at the
county level). A goal of ADAM, according to the National Institute of
Justice, is to provide estimates that are equally precise in each site. The
new methodology therefore tailors case production to such factors as site
size and the rates at which booked arrestees test positive in different jails
(National Institute of Justice, 1998).

ADAM has also initiated a probability-based sample of arrests in each
site, involving the random selection of a sample from a roster of all booked
arrestees who were eligible to be interviewed during the referent data
collection period. Selection intervals are based on the case flow in each
site, so that interviewing is conducted when the greatest volume of ar-
rests occurs.

The new design facilitates better individual site estimates and also
supports important research on within-city and city-to-city variations in
the nature of drug markets and in patterns of use among arrestees. Avail-
able resources do not permit the implementation of ADAM in a represen-
tative sample of jurisdictions across the country.

The Drug Abuse Warning Network (DAWN) compiles data on hospi-
tal emergency department episodes that medical staff conclude were the
result of the abuse of legal and illegal drugs. The survey is administered
in an ongoing national probability sample of general-purpose, nonfederal,
short-stay hospitals with at least one 24-hour emergency department. The
current sample design, which has been employed since 1988, is based on
the survey of hospitals conducted by the American Hospital Association.
The sample is updated once each year as new survey information is re-
leased. Hospitals are compensated for the time expended by the staff in
preparing the DAWN records. Emergency department estimates are pro-
duced for 21 metropolitan statistical areas and for the nation. Hospitals
outside these 21 areas are sampled to allow for national estimates based
on a probability sample.

The survey covers episodes involving persons age 6 and older who
were treated in the hospital’s emergency department with a presenting
problem that medical staff decide was induced by or related to the non-
medical use of a legal drug or any use of an illegal drug. The DAWN
report records a limited set of information about the patient and the drug
use that caused the emergency department episode. DAWN classifies the
motive for drug abuse as dependence, suicide attempt or gesture, or to
achieve psychic effects. DAWN data elements are abstracted retrospec-
tively from medical documentation produced during the patient’s treat-
ment in the Emergency Department.

DAWN also collects information on drug-related deaths from selected
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medical examiner offices. In 1999, 139 medical examiners and coroners in
41 metropolitan areas reported to DAWN. However, this component is
not based on a probability sample. As a result, drug-related deaths from
DAWN cannot be extrapolated to the nation as a whole or to individual
metropolitan areas in which medical examiner participation is incom-
plete. Also, medical examiners review only a limited number of the deaths
occurring in their jurisdiction, and the types of cases under medical exam-
iner review varies across jurisdictions. There is no linkage between the
medical examiner and emergency department components of DAWN.

Consumption Data

Existing surveys of drug use collect information on frequencies of use
but not on the quantity of drugs that users consume. The absence of
information on drug consumption leaves a major gap in the nation’s abil-
ity to monitor the dimensions of drug problems. Data on drug consump-
tion are essential for understanding the operation of drug markets; the
dynamics of initiation, intensification, and desistance; the response of
drug use to changes in prices; and the public health and economic conse-
quences of drug use. The committee recommends that work be started to
develop methods for acquiring consumption data.

The committee acknowledges that obtaining accurate consumption
data may present problems that cannot be easily solved. Accurate quan-
tity information cannot be elicited directly if drug consumers do not have
quantitative knowledge of the weight and purity of the drugs bought on
any given purchase occasion. The committee could not find systematic
research on the subject, but discussions with the Drug Enforcement Ad-
ministration staff and ethnographers suggest that drug users commonly
describe the purchased material in informal terms (e.g., bags, vials, rocks,
lines) that do not translate into precise measures of weight and purity.

Even if drug users cannot provide precise information on the weight
and purity of their drug purchases, they may be able report valuable data
related to consumption. In particular, they may be able to report their
expenditures on drugs and to give informal descriptions of the quantity
consumed (see the section below on drug prices).3 Whether or not con-
sumers can or will provide accurate information about these details of
drug purchases warrants investigation.

Consumers’ lack of quantitative knowledge of what they have bought
is also a source of serious difficulty in acquiring data on drug prices. This
is because the price is the cost of a specified quantity of a drug with a

3Earlier waves of the NHSDA asked these types of quantity questions about cocaine and
marijuana consumption.
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specified purity. Because quantity and purity information are needed to
estimate both prices and consumption, the committee has concluded that
the acquisition of price and consumption data is usefully thought of as
different aspects of the same problem. A method for acquiring informa-
tion on the price, quantity, and purity of retail drug purchases is outlined
in the section below on drug prices.

Population Coverage and Sample Size Issues

What the NHSDA and MTF Can and Cannot Reveal About Drug Use

The NHSDA and MTF are national probability surveys of particular
segments of the U.S. population. Setting aside the response problems
discussed later in this chapter, the sample data can be used to draw infer-
ences about the surveyed populations.  MTF does not survey high school
dropouts. The NHSDA excludes about 2 percent of the population age 12
and older, including active military personnel, persons living in institu-
tional group quarters (e.g., prisons and residential drug treatment cen-
ters) and homeless people not living in shelters.

Incomplete coverage is a problem if one wants to draw inferences for
the general population or the excluded subpopulations, rather than the
surveyed subpopulations. The groups not covered by the NHSDA and
MTF sample designs may be particularly important for monitoring drug
use in the United States. High school dropouts, homeless people, and
people in institutions may exhibit substantially higher rates of drug use
than the general population.4 These high-risk “hidden populations” may
contribute disproportionately to drug use in general and the use of more
stigmatized drugs in particular (U.S. General Accounting Office, 1993).

The NHSDA and MTF data alone cannot be used to draw inferences
about groups that are not surveyed. Similarly, the data cannot provide
reliable estimates for subpopulations that are surveyed but for whom the
effective sample sizes are small.5 Thus, these surveys cannot be used to
draw precise inferences about variation in drug use across important

4Also excluded are active military personnel who are less likely to use drugs. The World-
wide Survey of Substance Abuse and Health Behaviors among Military Personnel covers
active military personnel (see, for example, Bray et al., 1995; Bachman et al., 1999; Mehay
and Pacula, 1999). Chapter 7 provides further discussion.

5As in many large-scale national surveys, the NHSDA and MTF use complex sample
designs that first sample clusters and then respondents within clusters. In clustered samples,
the number of observations is not tantamount to the effective sample size. These survey
design effects should be accounted for when evaluating the precision of an estimator. For
further details of the effective sample sizes in the national drug use surveys, see Gfroerer et
al. (1997b).
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6As noted by the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Administration with regard to
DAWN, “The survey is designed to capture data on [emergency department] episodes that

demographic and geographic groups. For example, the MTF sample can-
not be used to accurately estimate prevalence rates by race or by state. The
NHSDA, which has recently been redesigned to provide adequate repre-
sentative subsamples for each of the 50 states, cannot reasonably be used
to draw conclusions about local drug use. Many important drug control
policies, however, occur within local boundaries.

These surveys may also be ineffective at describing the characteristics
of illegal drug users, or at least users of more stigmatized drugs. Consider
heroin. With only 63 past-year heroin users in the 1998 NHSDA survey,
little can be learned about the demographic or socioeconomic characteris-
tics of this group.

The committee recommends that methods be developed to supple-
ment the data collected in the National Household Survey of Drug
Abuse and Monitoring the Future in order to obtain adequate coverage
of subpopulations with high rates of drug use. One possibility is to
broaden the sampling frames of the existing surveys. MTF might be rede-
signed to cover teenagers rather than just students. The NHSDA might be
expanded to cover institutionalized populations. Redesigning MTF and
expanding the NHSDA pose challenging tasks, but the committee does
not see insurmountable scientific problems given sufficient will and re-
sources. Another possibility is to combine data from the NHSDA and
MTF with other sources of information. In the next section, we discuss
some of the data sources that could be linked.

What the ADAM and DAWN Can and Cannot Reveal About Drug Use

ADAM and DAWN are samples of particular events in the United
States. These surveys can be used to draw inferences about the population
of users identified through these events. ADAM is designed to provide
estimates of the frequency and characteristics of arrests in which the ar-
rested person has used drugs. DAWN can be used to estimate the number
of person-visits to emergency departments for problems related to illegal
drugs. Tracking drug use through arrest and emergency department
events could serve to detect emerging problems in high-risk populations.
ADAM and DAWN could also be used to evaluate the burden placed on
the criminal justice system and hospitals by drug-related episodes. It re-
mains the case, however, that ADAM and DAWN provide information
on events, rather than people. These data cannot be used to infer drug use
in general populations.6
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Linking Data Systems

It is too much to expect that any single omnibus sample design should
be able to serve all needs effectively. It has often been suggested, in other
settings, that data systems designed for specific purposes could be linked
(National Research Council, 1995; Charles, 2000). In fact, federal agencies
responsible for gathering data to monitor trends in drug use demonstrate
a clear appreciation of the importance of linking data samples collected at
different times. Careful linkage of data from one reporting period to the
next promotes ready interpretation of upward or downward trends when
warranted by the validity and precision of the data (e.g., see Substance
Abuse and Mental Health Administration, 1999; National Household Sur-
vey on Drug Abuse Series: H-11; Tables 2.2-2.10).

There has been less attention to linkages of drug data across different
reporting systems in a manner that discloses systematic jurisdictional or
geographical variation. That is, the samples for each data system often
have been defined and made operational quite independently, without a
plan for linking the data across systems. Each data system offers its own
annual or more frequent reports, but there is little integration of the evi-
dence from multiple data sources, even when the sources serendipitously
have included the same jurisdictions or geographical areas within their
samples.

Table 3.2 illustrates the nature of an overlap in recent samples for a
selection of federal drug use monitoring systems. Atlanta, for example,
has been included at the “primary sampling unit” level in recent samples
of all five of the listed activities: NHSDA, DUF/ADAM, DAWN, the
Community Epidemiology Work Group, and Pulse Check (the latter two
are explained below in the section on data for early warning of drug
epidemics). Baltimore has been included in all but one of the samples.

A table of this type demonstrates an opportunity for linking data
sources in a manner that could promote the study of local area variation
in drug use and drug policy. A synthetic analysis of data from multiple
drug use monitoring systems within single jurisdictions, over time, would
have certain value for local planning efforts. To some extent, the Commu-
nity Epidemiology Work Group and Pulse Check activities provide for a
synthesis of information from these multiple sources, as well as from state
or locally sponsored monitoring activities that augment the federal data
systems (e.g., see Sloboda and Kozel, 1999). This synthesis is informal and
qualitative in nature rather than formal and quantitative.

are induced by or related to the use of an illegal drug or the nonmedical use of a legal drug.
Therefore, DAWN data do not measure prevalence of drug use in the population.” (Office
of Applied Studies, 1999:1)
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To be sure, there are isolated examples of integration across multiple
drug data sources to characterize individual metropolitan areas. There
has also been creative use of census data, treatment admissions data, and
mortality data in an attempt to apply NHSDA results to a “small area
estimation” task (e.g., see Substance Abuse and Mental Health Adminis-
tration, 1997). There is, however, no systematic and continuing effort to
perform data syntheses in a manner that could help the sum of the parts
supply more information than can be extracted from each data source
analyzed independently.

The committee does not take a position on the many complex and
difficult issues that would almost certainly be involved in effectively link-
ing different datasets on illegal drugs. While we do not make formal
recommendations, in our judgment the feasibility of linking the national
drug use surveys with other databases warrants serious investigation.
With respect to analyses of already-gathered data, a mechanism could be
created to allow investigators to discover the serendipitous overlap in

TABLE 3.2 A Selection of Metropolitan Statistical Areas Represented
in Two or More Samples Used For Federal Drug Surveillance Initiatives

DUF- PULSE
Metropolitan Statistical Areas NHSDA ADAM DAWN CEWG CHECK

Atlanta, GA x x x x x
Baltimore, MD x x x x
Boston, MA x x x x
Chicago, IL x x x x x
Dallas, TX x x x x
Denver, CO x x x x x
Detroit, MI x x x x
Houston, TX x x
Los Angeles, CA x x x x x
Miami-Hialeah, FL x x x x x
Minneapolis-St. Paul, MN x x x
New York, NY x x x x x
Newark, NJ x x
Philadelphia, PA-NJ x x x x
Phoenix, AZ x x x x
San Antonio, TX x x x
San Diego, CA x x x x x
St. Louis, MO-IL x x x x
Washington, DC x x x x x

Note: NHSDA = National Household Survey on Drug Abuse; DUF/ADAM = Drug Use
Forecast/Arrestee Drug Abuse Monitoring Program; DAWN = Drug Abuse Warning Net-
work; CEWG = Community Epidemiology Work Group; Pulse Check = key informant
surveillance.
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these samples and to make the required linkages across datasets. With
respect to the planning of future samples, a mechanism could be created
to promote more deliberate linkages of data sources, rather than leave this
linkage up to chance. Three possibilities are outlined below.

Linking Federal, State, and Local Data Systems. In its 1993 evaluation of
drug use surveys, the U.S. General Accounting Office weighed how to
effectively measure use at the state and local level, concluding that there
are no obvious solutions. Its report found that the NHSDA would be “an
expensive tool and would not constitute a useful indicator of some of the
more serious drug use problems” and recommended that it should con-
tinue to be used to provide national prevalence estimates but not state-
level estimates. This recommendation notwithstanding, the NHSDA
sample size was subsequently increased in an effort to produce reliable
state-level estimates.

There are in place several federally coordinated systems of state-ad-
ministered data on illegal drugs that might usefully be studied as mod-
els.7 The Drug and Alcohol Services Information System of the Substance
Abuse and Mental Health Administration is compiled from information
provided by state substance abuse agencies. The Center for Substance
Abuse Treatment sponsors State Needs Assessment Studies, conducted
by selected state substance abuse agencies. The Centers for Disease Con-
trol and Prevention collaborates with state health agencies to collect sen-
sitive data in the Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System. The Na-
tional Drug Intelligence Center links law enforcement intelligence data on
drugs, gangs, and violence from nearly 15 federal agencies, and the Re-
gional Information Sharing System integrates data from state and local
law enforcement agencies (see Charles, 2000, for further details). In addi-
tion to these federally coordinated efforts, there are several states that
have developed their own systems of linking data from multiple in-state
sources. For example, California and Washington have such systems.

Linking NHSDA with Offender Databases. It has sometimes been sug-
gested that the NHSDA data be linked with ADAM and with surveys of
prison populations by the Bureau of Justice Statistics (BJS) in an effort to
produce national estimates that appropriately cover the high-risk sub-
population of offenders. The feasibility of such linkages is not yet clear
and should be investigated. ADAM, after all, is a survey of events (ar-

7There is a long list of studies that include state or local data. A partial list of over 50
studies with state-specific information can be found using a searchable database: http://
neds.calib.com/datalocator/search.cfm.
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8Many of these people are included in the universe covered by general population sur-
veys, such as the NHSDA, which includes treatment clients who are in ambulatory settings
or those who receive short detoxification in a clinic or hospital setting. Excluded are clients
who are receiving long-term residential drug treatment.

rests) rather than of persons. The BJS prisoner surveys do cover the insti-
tutionalized offender population that the NHSDA misses, but they are at
present performed only once every five years or more. There are three
relevant BJS surveys:

• The Survey of Inmates in State Correctional Facilities, conducted
every five years, provides information on individual characteristics of
prison inmates. In addition to standard elements, such as current offenses
and sentences, criminal histories, family background, and education level,
data are collected on prior drug and alcohol abuse and on exposure to
treatment and other in-prison services. Data for this survey are collected
through personal interviews with a nationally representative sample of
14,000 inmates in about 300 state prisons and exist for 1974, 1979, 1986,
1991, and 1997.

• The Survey of Inmates in Federal Correctional Facilities, first con-
ducted in 1991 and again in 1997, collects data on the same variables used
in the Survey of Inmates in State Correctional Facilities. These are also
self-report data, elicited through personal interviews with a probability-
based sample of 4,041 federal inmates. Based on the completed inter-
views, estimates for the entire correctional population are developed. Data
from the combined inmate surveys are reported as the Survey of Inmates
in State and Federal Correctional Facilities. The interview completion rate
exceeds 90 percent for both the federal and state surveys.

• The Survey of Inmates in Local Jails is periodically administered to
collect data on the family background and personal characteristics of jail
inmates. It includes detailed data on past drug and alcohol use and his-
tory of contact with the criminal justice system. The survey relies on
personal interviews with a nationally representative sample of almost
6,000 jail inmates. Data are available from this series for years 1978, 1983,
1989, and 1996.

For a more complete description of these BJS Surveys, see Appendix B.

Linking NHSDA with Treatment Databases. It has also been suggested
that the NHSDA data be linked with DAWN and with surveys of popula-
tions receiving treatment in an effort to produce national estimates of the
high-risk subpopulation in need of and who receive treatment.8 The feasi-
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bility of such linkages is not yet clear. DAWN, after all, is a survey of
events (emergency department drug-related cases) rather than of per-
sons. The Substance Abuse and Mental Health Administration, working
cooperatively with state substance abuse agencies, compiles lists of treat-
ment facilities and periodically collects information about the number
and characteristics of persons receiving treatment. There are three rel-
evant treatment data sets:

• The Drug and Alcohol Services Information System includes a na-
tional roster of treatment facilities, a census of these facilities and infor-
mation about clients.

• The Uniform Facility Data Set is an annual census of clients in
treatment. It tracks the number and characteristics of clients in treatment
as of a reference date each fall.

• The Treatment Episode Data Set uses admissions records to com-
pile information about patients in facilities receiving public funding.

These surveys, however, are primarily designed to describe the char-
acteristics and efficacy of treatment programs. They do not include per-
sons needing treatment who do not get it. Furthermore, they are not
designed as samples of people receiving treatment, but rather provide
samples of treatment episodes.

Implications of Response Problems
for Analysis of Levels and Trends in Drug Use

Whether the subject of interest is prevalence, frequency, or quantity
consumed, questions about the quality of self-reports of drug use are
inevitable. The usefulness of the data obtained from a survey is reduced if
some sampled individuals fail to answer one or more questions on the
survey (nonresponse) or give incorrect answers (inaccurate response). In
particular, nonresponse and inaccurate response may lead investigators
to draw incorrect conclusions from the data provided by a survey. Re-
sponse problems occur to some degree in nearly all surveys but are argu-
ably more severe in surveys of illegal activities. For example, some indi-
viduals may be reluctant to admit that they engage in illegal behavior,
whereas others may brag about such behavior and exaggerate it.

It is widely thought that nonresponse and inaccurate response may
cause surveys such as the NHSDA and MTF to underestimate the preva-
lence of drug use in the surveyed populations (Caspar, 1992). It is often
assumed, however, that these surveys provide accurate information about
trends. For example, the principal investigators of MTF state that “biases
in the [MTF] survey will tend to be consistent from one year to another,
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which means that our measurement of trends should be affected very
little by such biases” (Johnston et al., 1998:47-48). Similarly, Anglin et al.
(1993) state that “it is easier to generate trend information . . . than to
determine absolute level.”9

Consider, for instance, drawing inferences on the levels and trends in
annual prevalence of use rates for adolescents during the 1990s.10 Data
from MTF imply that annual prevalence rates for students in 12th grade
increased from 29 percent in 1991 to 42 percent in 1997. Data from the
NHSDA indicate that the annual prevalence rates of use for adolescents
ages 12 to 17 increased from 13 percent in 1991 to 19 percent in 1997.11

Both series suggest that from 1991 to 1997, the fraction of teenagers using
drugs increased by nearly 50 percent. Does the congruence in the NHSDA
and MTF series for adolescents imply that both surveys identify the
trends, if not the levels, or does it merely indicate that both surveys are
affected by response problems in the same way?

This section discusses the effects of nonresponse and inaccurate re-
sponse in the NHSDA and MTF on estimates of levels and trends in the
prevalence of drug use. The conclusions vary by response problem. If
nonresponse is the only significant problem (that is, incorrect responses
do not occur), then the data provided by the NHSDA and MTF provide
bounds on prevalence levels and identify the directions of sufficiently
large changes in prevalence. If inaccurate responses are also present, then
the data alone may not identify levels, trends, or even the directions of
large changes in prevalence. With certain assumptions, both the levels
and trends can be identified. In a paper prepared for the committee, Pep-
per provides a more detailed discussion (see Appendix D).

The committee concludes that these response problems, although not

9These same ideas are expressed in the popular press as well. Joseph Califano, Jr., the
former secretary of health, education and welfare, summarizes this widely accepted view
about the existing prevalence measures: “These numbers understated drug use, alcohol and
smoking, but statisticians will say that you get the same level of disassembling every year.
As a trend, it’s probably valid” (Molotsky, 1999).

10Annual prevalence measures indicate use of marijuana, cocaine, inhalants, hallucino-
gens, heroin, or nonmedical use of psychotherapeutics at least once during the year. Differ-
ent conclusions about trends and levels might be drawn for other outcome indicators.

11Similar qualitative differences in levels are generally found if one compares same-age
individuals, although the magnitudes are much less extreme. Gfroerer et al. (1997b) reports
that the age-adjusted prevalence rates from MTF are between 0.92 to 2.24 times the NHSDA
rates. In all but one case (8th graders consuming cocaine), these ratios are over 1 with many
reaching at least 1.4. The remaining differences may be due to variation in the survey
methodologies as well as in the surveyed populations. MTF excludes dropouts, whereas the
NHSDA surveys all adolescents living in noninstitutionalized quarters. In the NHSDA,
adolescents may complete the questionnaire in the presence of their guardians. In MTF,
guardians are not present, but peers are.
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unique to drug use surveys, do hinder inferences on the levels and trends
in the proportions of people who are consuming illegal drugs in the
United States. These problems, however, do not imply that the data are
uninformative or that the surveys should be discontinued. Rather, re-
searchers using these data must either tolerate a certain degree of ambi-
guity or must be willing to impose strong assumptions. The problem, of
course, is that ambiguous findings may lead to indeterminate conclu-
sions, whereas strong assumptions may be inaccurate and yield flawed
conclusions (Manski, 1995; Manski et al., 2000).

There are practical solutions to this quandary. If stronger assump-
tions are not imposed, then the way to resolve an indeterminate finding is
to collect richer data. Data on the nature of the nonresponse problem (e.g.,
the prevalence rate of nonrespondents) and on the nature and extent of
invalid response in the national surveys might be used to both supple-
ment the existing data and to impose more credible assumptions. A sure
remedy is to increase the frequencies of correct responses in surveys.

Nonresponse. Nonresponse is an endemic problem in survey sampling.
Approximately 15 percent of the students surveyed by MTF fail to re-
spond to the questionnaire and approximately 25 percent fail to respond
to the NHSDA.12 These nonresponse rates are similar to those achieved by
the National Survey of Family Growth, which also asks for sensitive in-
formation, and not much higher than those of the Current Population
Survey, which is used to measure the unemployment rate. The commit-
tee recommends a systematic and rigorous research program (1) to un-
derstand and monitor nonresponse and (2) to develop methods to re-
duce nonresponse to the extent possible. The inferential problems that
may arise in the absence of a better understanding of nonresponse are
elaborated below.

The MTF and NHSDA data are uninformative about the behavior of
nonrespondents. Thus, these data do not identify prevalence unless one
makes untestable assumptions about the responses that nonrespondents
would have given if they had responded. A simple example illustrates the
problem. Suppose that 100 individuals are asked whether they used ille-
gal drugs during the past year. Suppose that 25 do not respond, so the
nonresponse rate is 25 percent. Suppose that 19 of the 75 respondents
used illegal drugs during the past year and that the others did not. Then
the reported prevalence of illegal drug use is 19/75 = 25.3 percent. How-

12The 25 percent nonresponse rate for the NHSDA includes both unit (household) and
element (person) nonresponse. The 15 percent nonresponse rate cited for MTF includes
student nonresponse only. Schools that refuse to participate in the MTF survey are replaced
by similar schools. School nonresponse and replacement are addressed later in the chapter.
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ever, true prevalence among the 100 surveyed individuals depends on
how many of the nonrespondents used illegal drugs. If none did, then
true prevalence is 19/100 = 19 percent. If all did, then true prevalence is
[(19 + 25)/100] = 44 percent. If between 0 and 25 nonrespondents used
illegal drugs, then true prevalence is between 19 and 44 percent. Thus, in
this example, nonresponse causes true prevalence to be uncertain within
a range of 25 percent.

Prevalence rates and trends can be identified if one makes sufficiently
strong assumptions about the behavior of nonrespondents. The most com-
mon assumption is that nonresponse is random conditional on a set of
observed covariates. It implies that prevalence among nonrespondents is
the same as prevalence among respondents with the same values of the
covariates. The NHSDA, for example, provides sampling weights that
can be used to correct for nonresponse under the assumption the fraction
of drug users is identical for respondents and nonrespondents within
observed subgroups (e.g., age, sex and race groups).

The committee is not aware of empirical evidence that supports the
view that nonresponse is random. In fact, there is limited empirical evi-
dence to the contrary.13 Caspar (1992) used a shortened questionnaire and
monetary incentives to elicit responses from 40 percent of the non-
respondents to the 1990 NHSDA in the Washington, D.C., area. He found
that nonrespondents have higher prevalence rates than do respondents. It
is not known whether this finding applies to all nonrespondents or only
those who responded to Caspar’s survey.

Rather than impose the missing-at-random assumption, it might be
sensible to assume that the prevalence rate of nonrespondents is no less
than the observed rate for respondents.14 Maintaining this assumption,

13Reporting on a study in which nonrespondents in the NHSDA were matched to their
1990 census questionnaires, Gfroerer et al. (1997a) conclude that “the Census Match Study
demonstrates that response rates are not constant across various interviewer, respondent,
household, and neighborhood characteristics. To the extent that rates of drug use vary by
these same characteristics, bias due to nonresponse may be a problem. However, it is not
always the case that low response rates occur in conjunction with high drug use prevalence.
Some populations with low response rates (e.g., older adults and high income populations)
tend to have low rates of drug use. On the other hand, some populations (e.g., large metro
residents and men) have low response rates and high drug use rates” (p. 292). The Census
Match Study demonstrates that there are observed differences between respondents and
nonrespondents. In principle, these differences could be accounted for using sampling
weights if the missing-at-random assumption holds. The census does not reveal the drug
use behavior of nonrespondents.

14While this appears to be a credible assumption, there are alternative views. In particu-
lar, if persons inclined to give false negative reports decline to fill out the questionnaire
while persons inclined to give false positive accounts participate in the survey, the ob-
served rates would be upward biased. Still, even if the maintained assumption does not
warrant unquestioned acceptance, it certainly merits serious consideration.
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Pepper obtained bounds on prevalence (Appendix D). The lower bound
results if prevalence among nonrespondents equals that among respon-
dents. The upper bound results if all nonrespondents use illegal drugs.
True prevalence is within these bounds. Using data from MTF, Pepper
found that annual prevalence for 12th graders lies between 29 and 40
percent in 1991 and between 42 and 51 percent in 1997. Thus, the data
place prevalence within about a 10 percentage point range. The estimates
imply that prevalence increased in the 1990s, although the magnitude of
the increase is not revealed. In particular, from 1991 to 1997, prevalence
increased by at least 2 percentage points (from 40 to 42 percent) and may
have increased by as much as 22 points (from 29 to 51 percent).

Using data from the NHSDA, Pepper found that annual prevalence
for adolescents ages 12 to 17 was between 13 and 35 percent in 1991 and
between 19 and 39 percent 1997. Thus, the data restrict the prevalence rate
to a 20 percentage point range. The direction of any trend is not revealed.
Prevalence might have fallen by 16 percentage points (from 35 to 19 per-
cent) or increased by 26 percentage points (from 13 to 39 percent). Thus,
in the absence of additional information, the NHSDA data are uninforma-
tive about the direction of even large changes over this period.

The direction and magnitude of the change in prevalence can be iden-
tified if one makes sufficiently strong assumptions about drug use among
nonrespondents. The magnitude is identified if one assumes that preva-
lence is the same among respondents and nonrespondents. The direction
is identified if one assumes that prevalence among nonrespondents did
not decrease by too much. In the NHSDA data on 12- to 17-year-olds,
Pepper found that true prevalence increased from 1991 to 1997 under the
assumption that prevalence among nonrespondents did not decrease by
more than 18 percentage points during this period. This assumption may
be acceptable to many observers, but it cannot be verified or refuted
empirically using any data of which the committee is aware. Thus, poten-
tially strong though possibly plausible assumptions are required to esti-
mate the direction of the trend of prevalence, whereas weaker assump-
tions suffice to bound prevalence levels.

School Nonresponse and Replacement in MTF. School nonresponse is a
particularly troubling source of uncertainty in estimates obtained from
MTF data. MTF asks schools to participate in its study, and students are
sampled from the participating schools. Each year, between 30 and 50
percent of the selected schools decline to participate, in which case a
similar school (in terms of size, geographic area, and other characteristics)
is recruited as a replacement. If a 30 to 50 percent nonresponse rate were
incorporated into the bounds described earlier, then the MTF data would
not identify the direction of even the largest changes in prevalence. This
problem does not arise if the decision of a school to participate in MTF is
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unrelated to illegal drug use among its students. The principal investiga-
tors of MTF argue that this is the case (Johnston et al., 1998), but there is
little empirical evidence to support (or refute) their claim. Perhaps the
investigators are right, in which case school nonresponse does not affect
identification of trends from MTF data. Alternatively, nonrespondent
schools may have very different prevalence levels and trends, in which
case MTF cannot be used to identify trends. We simply do not know.

Also troubling is the method of replacing nonrespondent schools. The
replacement schools are not found using the original sampling scheme,
but instead are purposefully selected to be “similar” to schools that de-
cline to participate. If there are unobserved differences between the re-
placement and the dropout schools, the sampling properties are compro-
mised. Replacing schools does not solve the nonresponse problem.

In the committee’s judgment, alternatives to the current MTF sample
design warrant serious consideration as means to more effectively collect
information on teenage drug use. A household survey of teenagers simi-
lar in design to the National Longitudinal Survey of Youth or the NHSDA
would almost certainly achieve higher response rates and would, more-
over, cover school dropouts. Or the present school-based design of MTF
might be retained, but the manner of selecting respondent schools
changed to enhance response rates. At a minimum, the survey design
should explicitly account for school nonresponse, with any replacement
schemes formally considered to be part of the sample design.

Inaccurate Response. Self-report surveys on deviant behavior invariably
yield some false reports. Respondents concerned about the legality of
their behavior may falsely deny consuming illegal drugs. Desires to fit
into a deviant culture may lead some respondents to falsely claim to
consume illegal drugs. Thus, despite considerable resources devoted to
reducing misreporting in the national drug use surveys, invalid response
remains an inherent concern.

This measurement problem is conceptually different from the
nonresponse problem. The fraction of nonrespondents is known, but the
fraction of respondents who give invalid responses is not. Thus, the meth-
ods used to investigate the effects of nonresponse are not applicable to
incorrect response. Rather, one must obtain information or make assump-
tions about self-reporting errors.

There is a large literature that provides evidence on the magnitude of
misreporting in some self-reported drug use surveys. Validation studies
have been conducted on arrestees (Harrison 1992, 1997; Mieczkowski,
1990), addicts in treatment programs (Darke, 1998; Magura et al., 1987,
1992; Morral et al., 2000; Kilpatrick et al., 2000), employees (Cook et al.,
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1997), people in high-risk neighborhoods (Fendrich et al., 1999), and other
settings. See Harrison and Hughes (1997) for a review of the literature.

Despite this literature, little is known about misreporting in the
NHSDA and MTF. Existing validation studies have largely been con-
ducted on samples of people who have much higher rates of drug use
than the general population. Respondents are usually not randomly
sampled from some known population. The response rates to these sur-
veys are often quite low.

A few studies have attempted to evaluate misreporting in broad-
based representative samples. However, lacking direct evidence on mis-
reporting in the national probability surveys, these studies make strong,
unverifiable assumptions to infer validity rates. Biemer and Witt (1996)
analyzed misreporting in the NHSDA under the assumption that smok-
ing tobacco is positively related to illegal drug use and independent of
valid reporting. They found false negative rates (that is, the fraction of
users who claim to have abstained) in the NHSDA that vary between 0
and 9 percent. Fendrich and Vaughn (1994) evaluated denial rates using
panel data on illegal drug use from the National Longitudinal Survey of
Youth (NLSY), a nationally representative sample of individuals who
were ages 14 to 21 in the base year of 1979. Of the respondents to the 1984
survey who claimed to have ever used cocaine, nearly 20 percent denied
use and 40 percent reported less frequent lifetime use in the 1988 follow-
up. Of those claiming to have ever used marijuana in 1984, 12 percent
later denied use and just over 30 percent report less lifetime use. These
logical inconsistencies in the data are informative about validity only
under the assumption that the original 1984 responses are correct.

Both of these studies require unsubstantiated assumptions to draw
conclusions about validity. Arguably, smokers and nonsmokers may have
different reactions to stigma and thus may respond differently to ques-
tions about illegal behavior. Arguably, the self-reports in the 1984 Na-
tional Longitudinal Survey of Youth are not all valid. Thus, neither study
can be used to draw strong conclusions about validity rates.

Still, several broad conclusions about misreporting have been drawn.
At the most basic level, there appears to be consistent evidence that some
respondents misreport their drug use behavior. More specifically, valid
self-reporting of drug use appears to depend on the timing of the event
and the social desirability of the drug. Recent use may be subject to higher
rates of bias. Misreporting rates may be higher for stigmatized drugs,
such as cocaine, than for marijuana. False negative reports seem to in-
crease as drug use becomes increasingly stigmatized.  The fraction of false
negative reports appears to exceed the fraction of false positive reports,
although these differences vary by cohorts. Finally, the validity rates can
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be affected by the data collection methodology. Surveys that can effec-
tively ensure confidentiality and anonymity and that are conducted in
noncoerced settings will tend to have relatively low misreporting rates.

Without knowledge of the fraction of respondents who misreport
their drug use, it is not possible to identify either prevalence levels or
trends. Johnston et al. (1998) argue that invalid reporting rates in the
national surveys are low and vary little from year to year so that the data
can be used to infer trends. Pepper discusses some potentially plausible
assumptions about incorrect response that make it possible to bound
prevalence level (Appendix D). It is not known, however, whether either
Johnston’s or Pepper’s assumptions are correct.

Concerns about inaccurate response in the NHSDA and MTF are not
new.  In fact, in a new effort to learn more about the validity of self-
reports, SAMHSA is undertaking a project that works with a subsample
of about 2,000 people from the 1999 NHSDA panel. The study will admin-
ister the questionnaire following normal procedures, then will hold de-
briefing sessions in which respondents will be encouraged to give true
answers to the questions, on the grounds that the results are important
because policy will be based on them. Respondents will then be offered
$25 for a urine sample and $25 for a hair sample. This effort went into the
field in September 1999. The sample is limited to those ages 12 to 25, the
age group that has the highest rates of drug use. Data collection will
continue for one year. The questions cover use of tobacco, marijuana,
opiates, and amphetamines.  The committee is encouraged by the recent
initiation of a project to evaluate inaccurate response in the NHSDA, but
this project should be considered as only the first step.

Without consistent and reliable information on inaccurate response in
the national surveys, researchers will be forced to make unsubstantiated
assumptions about the validity of responses. Thus, the committee
strongly recommends a systematic and rigorous research program (1) to
understand and monitor inaccurate response in the national use sur-
veys and (2) to develop methods to reduce reporting errors to the extent
possible.

DATA FOR EARLY WARNING OF DRUG EPIDEMICS

The U.S. government, in partnership with the individual states, has
created a remarkable source of surveillance information that provides
timely early warning about infectious disease outbreaks in essentially all
local area jurisdictions, and the spread of epidemics across the nation. On
occasion, this surveillance network also has functioned quite well to de-
tect and to disrupt epidemics of noninfectious origin, but not for such
drugs as cocaine, crack, MDMA (“ecstasy”), or other illegal drugs.
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Several definitions may help to clarify this discussion. First, an “epi-
demic” refers to an unusual occurrence of disease or a health-related
condition or event (e.g., drug-taking) in a specified place, time, and popu-
lation; in this case, “unusual” means more than expected for that place,
time, and population. Epidemics are defined by their unexpected or un-
usual character rather than by magnitude; in order to promote early re-
sponse to threats that might grow exponentially if left unattended, there
is a quite low quantitative threshold for declaring that an epidemic might
be starting.

Second, early in the epidemic process, as a disease, health-related
condition, or event begins to mount within a specified place, time, and
population, the term “outbreak” sometimes is used. As a term, “outbreak”
is less exact than “epidemic,” and some epidemiologists say “outbreak”
where others say “epidemic,” but most would agree that outbreak is what
we call an epidemic in its earliest stages, and that many outbreaks do not
progress to become epidemics. In many ways, an outbreak is like an
epidemic’s embryo, and the embryo may not hatch.

Third, in the context of public health work, “surveillance” refers to
the intelligence activities: deliberate efforts to detect unusual occurrence
of disease, health-related conditions or events, in a manner that can be
distinguished by its practicality, completeness of coverage of local area
populations, and timeliness, rather than by its accuracy or scientific valid-
ity and precision. If it is to be successful, surveillance must occasionally
result in a falsely positive warning—that is, an outbreak that remains in
embryonic form and does not become an epidemic. In light of the catas-
trophes that can occur when disease epidemics are not detected until very
late stages, the occasional falsely positive warning is the penalty paid in
order to escape warnings about public health disasters of major signifi-
cance that come too late.

This overview of basic public health concepts may come as a surprise
to readers who are accustomed to thinking about drug abuse surveillance
in terms of the data collection systems discussed in this chapter. None of
these data systems is especially timely, and none has a fine-grained cover-
age of local areas within the nation. If they were refined to give detailed
coverage of all local areas, they would be so costly as to be completely
impractical.

Nevertheless, a cursory reading of the background history of these
data systems reveals that they were intended to provide surveillance in-
formation concerning the drug use of the U.S. population (NHSDA, MTF,
DUF/ADAM), as well as overdoses and other hazards associated with
drug use (DAWN). The questions raised about the suitability of these
data to measure drug use must be held in check when this intention is
brought into focus. A surveillance system generally is designed to value
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falsely positive warnings about outbreaks and epidemics at the level of
local areas more than falsely negative warnings, and to provide informa-
tion that will help public health officials responsible for local, state, and
national emergency responses to mobilize early against emerging threats.
As such, the principles guiding construction of surveillance systems are
not necessarily the same as the principles that guide the construction of
survey instruments for policy evaluation.

Nonetheless, we also can see that these survey data systems often fall
short in terms of the principles of surveillance. It is difficult to character-
ize reports from these systems as timely, although it is clear that available
resources are not sufficient or are not deployed in a manner that allows
more timely reporting. It also is difficult to characterize the systems as
being useful for local responses to drug problems. It is feasible for MTF to
provide reports on local areas, by aggregating information across schools,
but the MTF staff has not produced reports of this type, reportedly be-
cause of concern about violation of the confidentiality and privacy of
schools and students participating in the MTF assessments each year.

Partly in response to a recognition that the nation’s large data systems
lack the timeliness and local area coverage of standard public health sur-
veillance systems, the National Institute on Drug Abuse has fostered de-
velopment of a Community Epidemiology Work Group (CEWG) initia-
tive, and the Office of National Drug Control Policy has fostered
development of Pulse Check. For the limited number of local areas that
are included within their catchment boundaries, CEWG and Pulse Check
provide a periodic check on local area conditions. For example, CEWG
reports in the early 1980s represent one of the earliest sources of informa-
tion about displacement of the use of powder cocaine by the freebase
forms of cocaine, such as crack, which became more widely available
during the later 1980s. CEWG reports also have provided one track of the
epidemic spread of methamphetamine (“ice”) smoking from the West to
the East, often along major interstate highways. NIDA has produced in-
structional manuals and guidelines for community groups and leaders
who may wish to organize local area community epidemiology work
groups, although CEWG participation continues to provide coverage of
no more than a small fraction of local areas in the country.

It may be useful to consider the approaches that infectious disease
epidemiologists have taken when they have faced the task of designing
and maintaining surveillance for the U.S. population. Whereas a complete
history and review of these approaches is beyond the scope of this report,
a useful example is the National Notifiable Disease Surveillance System,
which captures reports of cases of specific diseases of public health im-
portance (mainly diseases of infectious origin). The reports themselves
originate with practitioners and are published on a weekly basis in a
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periodical, Morbidity and Mortality Weekly Reports, and in electronic form
on the Internet. As described in one report, “State and local public health
officials rely on health-care providers, laboratories, and other public
health personnel to report the occurrence of notifiable diseases to state
and local health departments. Without such data, trends cannot be accu-
rately monitored, unusual occurrences of diseases might not be detected”
(Morbidity and Mortality Weekly Reports, 1997).

One might ask what motivates the practitioners to provide the case
reports for processing and tabulation. The answer is, in part, the existence
of state laws and regulations, which mandate reporting of specified “no-
tifiable” diseases and conditions. The mandated list of notifiable diseases
differs across the states, as do the requirements for information to accom-
pany each report. The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)
has become a partner with the states in this process, first by offering
technical assistance, and more recently by establishing policies that regu-
larize reporting of cases and a set of uniform criteria for public health
surveillance. For example, the CDC definitions provide for distinctions
between laboratory-confirmed cases, epidemiologically linked cases (e.g.,
in which the patient had contact with one or more infected or exposed
other), probable and suspected cases (e.g., classified as “probable” or “sus-
pected” for reporting purposes on the basis of clinical features but not
confirmed by laboratory tests). In addition to receiving weekly reports,
the CDC collates the reports and publishes them weekly in the Morbidity
and Mortality Weekly Reports, with a level of detail for states, cities, and
counties that has never been seen in national surveillance of drug use or
drug-associated problems.

About five years ago, a CDC steering committee was convened to
help create integrated public health information and surveillance systems
for the United States. The final report of the steering committee provides
a comprehensive overview of the CDC’s notifiable disease reporting sys-
tem, as well as supplemental sources of public health information and
surveillance. The report is remarkable for its scope and depth, but it is
striking that it does not discuss the integration of surveillance activities or
information on the use of illegal drugs, one of the foremost public health
challenges that faces the nation.

At first, one might ask whether this omission is due to the highly
sensitive and confidential nature of information about an individual’s
drug use. After all, a physician or other health care provider might hesi-
tate to provide a report about an illegal activity. In counterpoint, it is
possible to reply that the same types of consideration come into play with
respect to other notifiable diseases, including sexually transmitted dis-
eases such as syphilis and gonorrhea, and one imagines that the confiden-
tiality of notifiable information about HIV and AIDS cases is as sensitive
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or more sensitive than the confidentiality of information about an in-
dividual’s past use of a specific drug.

It also is instructive to note that, in a particular episode, the CDC’s
surveillance systems were capable of identifying a drug-related toxicity
very early in the course of an epidemic, and they also were successful in
mounting a public health intervention campaign that ended the epidemic
within 12 months of its detection. The story of this late 20th century public
health success has been told by Anthony and Van Etten (1999), who stress
that the credit for reporting the first cases belongs to a single physician
health care provider who noticed a possible connection between an idio-
pathic syndrome of eosinophilia myalgia and his patients’ extramedical
use of nutritional supplements. These nutritional supplements were be-
ing taken by the patients, without medical prescription, for some of the
reasons illegal drug users give for their use of such drugs as marijuana
(e.g., to relieve tension, for calming purposes, to aid sleep). The conse-
quences of consuming apparently contaminated supplies of the nutri-
tional supplement (l-tryptophan) included the serious and potentially fa-
tal eosinophilia myalgia syndrome. CDC officials recognized the
similarities in clinical and epidemiological features of the reported cases
with the clinical features reported for fatalities in a rapeseed oil epidemic
in Spain some years before. The federal officials’ recognition of these
similarities led them to increase their efforts to identify possible cases and
to launch small clinical case-control studies to test alternative causal hy-
potheses. Within nine months of the first case report, the several small
case-control studies allowed tracing of the etiologic agent back to con-
taminated batches of l-tryptophan imported from Japan; manufacturers
and sellers complied with a voluntary ban on sales of the product, and the
epidemic stopped. Follow-up laboratory investigation traced the contami-
nation to a change in production methods used in some factories in Japan.

Hence, the CDC’s method of surveillance by collecting and collating
reports of notifiable diseases and other health-related conditions and
events provides a model that might be emulated in the nation’s efforts to
gain a capacity for more timely and locally targeted drug intervention
efforts. These methods are not necessarily suitable for evaluation of na-
tional policy or even local area policies. Nonetheless, they may prove to
be an important element in a national plan for gathering of data about
drug-taking, and the consequences of drug-taking in the U.S. population.

Against this background, the committee makes the following conclu-
sions and recommendations:

The nation’s capacity for early warning of drug epidemics is quite
limited, except perhaps in the areas already covered by the Community
Epidemiology Work Group and Pulse Check techniques, or in the local
areas surveyed for DUF/ADAM and MTF. Even when these surveys have
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sufficiently large samples to answer questions about variation from place
to place or from time to time, the data for local areas generally are not
collated and reported for use by public health authorities in the local
areas, at the state level, or nationally. The exceptions are to be found in
occasional local area reports in the Community Epidemiology Work
Group publications.

In contrast, the nation has developed a quite refined capacity for early
warning of infectious disease epidemics and health-related conditions
and events captured by the CDC’s routine surveillance networks. To some
extent, the success of these surveillance networks and their provision of
information that is useful in guidance of public health action rests on
state-level regulations and laws about notifiable diseases and conditions,
including sensitive conditions such as syphilis, gonorrhea, and HIV/
AIDS, with due attention to confidentiality and privacy of the case re-
ports. Nonetheless, even when the conditions are not mandated as notifi-
able conditions, the CDC surveillance network has demonstrated its ca-
pacity to detect and to disrupt epidemics as they occur.

Development of the nation’s capacity to detect outbreaks and epi-
demics of drug-taking at an early stage can have the benefit of careful
study of the surveillance systems developed for other health-related con-
ditions. The report of the CDC steering committee provides an overview
of principles and procedures for creation of an integrated public health
information and surveillance system. Illegal drug use and its associated
hazards do not appear to have been considered explicitly by the CDC
steering committee. The committee recommends that the Office for Na-
tional Drug Control Policy and the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention undertake to develop principles and procedures for infor-
mation and surveillance systems on illegal drug-taking and its associ-
ated hazards.

DATA ON DRUG PRICES

Data on prices of illegal drugs are important for many drug policy
studies. Analyses of price levels and price changes provide information
about the effects of policy interventions and market forces that influence
the supply of and demand for drugs. For example, a policy action that
increases the price of an illegal drug (possibly an increase in legal penal-
ties for selling it) may greatly reduce use of the drug if the demand for it
is sensitive to price (highly elastic) but not if the demand is insensitive to
price (inelastic). Consequently, estimates of price elasticities of demand
and of price changes in response to policy interventions are important
components of cost-effectiveness analyses of alternative approaches to
reducing drug use. Price data are also used in studies of the effectiveness
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of enforcement and interdiction activities. In these studies, the increase (if
any) in the price of an illegal drug following a major enforcement or
interdiction action has been used to indicate the effectiveness of the action
(see, for example, Yuan and Caulkins, 1998; Crane et al., 1997; DiNardo,
1993). Agencies of the federal government use price data to estimate quan-
tities of illegal drugs consumed in the United States. Consumption is not
measured directly, but estimates of expenditures on illegal drugs are avail-
able from surveys. Consumption is estimated by dividing expenditures
by a price estimate (National Research Council, 1999). Caulkins and Reuter
(1996) provide further discussion of the uses of price data in drug policy
analysis.

The most widely used source of data on prices of illegal drugs is the
System to Retrieve Information from Drug Evidence (STRIDE). STRIDE
contains records of acquisitions of cocaine, heroin, and other illegal drugs
by undercover agents and informants of the Drug Enforcement Adminis-
tration (DEA) and the Metropolitan Police of the District of Columbia
(MPDC). The data include the type of drug acquired, the amount ac-
quired, its purity, the date of the acquisition, and the city in which the
acquisition took place. If the acquisition was a purchase (as opposed to a
seizure, for example), the data include the price paid. Several features of
these data make them unique among drug price datasets. Specifically, the
STRIDE data:

• Are records of individual purchases,
• Include the quantity and purity of each purchase,
• Have wide geographical coverage and span a time period from the

late 1970s to the present, and
• Are readily available to analysts.

These features make the STRIDE data highly attractive to policy analysts
who study factors that affect or are affected by the prices of illegal drugs.

Policy analyses involving drug prices often begin by using STRIDE
or, occasionally, other data to construct a price index (see, for example, Abt
Associates, 1999; Grossman et al., 1996; Crane et al., 1997; Chaloupka et
al., 1998; Saffer and Chaloupka, 1995; Caulkins, 1994; Rhodes et al., 1994;
DiNardo, 1993). The price index provides the indicator of price levels and
movements in the subsequent analysis. For example, Yuan and Caulkins
(1998), Crane et al. (1997), and DiNardo (1993) use movements in price
indices as indicators of the effectiveness of enforcement or interdiction
actions. Grossman et al. (1996), Chaloupka et al. (1998), and Saffer and
Chaloupka (1995) use price indices to estimate models of the demand for
illegal drugs.
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This section provides an evaluation of the suitability of the STRIDE
price data for use in drug policy analyses. It also evaluates the methods
that have typically been used to construct drug price indices. It concludes
with suggestions for developing improved price indices for illegal drugs.
The major conclusions of this section are:

1. The STRIDE price data have been collected for administrative pur-
poses and not with an eye to producing reliable data on the prices of
illegal drugs. The procedures used to collect the price data do not con-
form to standard methods that have been developed by statistical agen-
cies for estimating wholesale or retail prices.

2. Comparing the price data on illegal drugs collected by different
agencies indicates that there are major inconsistencies among datasets. As
a result, the committee concludes that the STRIDE price data are unlikely
to be representative of the prices for illegal drugs paid by most users of
these substances.

3. The committee concludes that a major effort is needed to improve
the quality and reliability of the price data. Such an effort will require a
further assessment of the reliability of the STRIDE data along with an
investigation into alternative methods for collecting improved price data.

Given the techniques that underlie the collection of the STRIDE price
data, it is not surprising that they contain significant problems of reliabil-
ity and interpretation. The data are mainly records of drug acquisitions
made to support criminal investigations and prosecutions. The decision
of the DEA to buy drugs is based on criteria that aim at serving this
objective. The criteria were not designed with policy analysis in mind and
are almost certainly not the ones that would be used if the objective were
to develop price indices or to support policy analyses of markets for ille-
gal drugs. In particular, as we explain below, the STRIDE data are not a
random sample of an identifiable population and are not designed to be
representative of the population of drug transactions in any city or the
nation.

The STRIDE data are widely used by those who study price trends
and construct total expenditure estimates. They are also used in analytical
studies, such as ones that estimate the impact of price on consumption or
of interdiction efforts on prices. While it is sometimes recognized that the
STRIDE price data are not accurate measures of the prices paid by con-
sumers of and traffickers in illegal drugs, their use is often defended as
being “realistic” or at least reasonably accurate, perhaps containing a
small and hopefully constant multiplicative error. This view is based on
the assumption that prices paid by Drug Enforcement Administration
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and other law enforcement agents must be realistic. If the prices were not
realistic, then dealers would become suspicious, and agents might be
endangered or unable to buy drugs.

This argument misses an important distinction between realistic and
representative prices. In any given market, there is not a single price for a
specified quantity and purity of an illegal drug. There is a distribution of
prices. To be useful for policy analysis, price data must be representative
of this distribution. The distribution of prices paid by law enforcement
agents need not be representative of the distribution of prices in the mar-
ket even if the price paid in each transaction is realistic. The price paid by
a law enforcement agent is likely to be realistic if it is within the range of
the distribution of market prices. There are infinitely many distributions
of prices that are realistic by this definition, but there is only one true
market distribution. Figure 3.1 illustrates this point. The solid line shows
a possible distribution of market prices. The dashed line shows a hypo-
thetical distribution of “realistic” prices. The two distributions are very
different. The realistic prices in the figure tend to be higher than the
market prices but are well within the range of the market price.

STRIDE Data

STRIDE records drug acquisitions made in support of criminal inves-
tigations by the Drug Enforcement Administration and the Metropolitan
Police of the District of Columbia. A criminal investigation by the Drug
Enforcement Administration begins when the staff of a DEA field office
learn of a drug shipment or marketing operation. This information is
usually received from an informant or a wiretap. Officials in the field
office must decide whether to initiate their own investigation based on
this information or turn the information over to state or local law enforce-
ment agencies for further investigation. If the investigation is turned over
to a state or local agency, then there is no record of it in STRIDE unless the
local agency is the Metropolitan Police of the District of Columbia. Records
of MPDC acquisitions of illegal drugs are included in STRIDE because
chemical analyses of drugs acquired by the Metropolitan Police of the
District of Columbia are carried out in a DEA laboratory.

There are over 160 DEA field offices. DEA officials told members of
the committee that the criteria for deciding whether to initiate a criminal
investigation are locally determined. The criteria vary among field offices
and over time within field offices. For example, New York and Miami are
major ports of entry for cocaine. Consequently, the DEA field offices in
those cities tend to focus on seizing shipments that arrive at international
airports and other international points of entry in the New York and
Miami areas. The DEA offices in New York and Miami devote relatively
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little attention to retail and wholesale dealers, leaving responsibility for
them to local authorities. A DEA agent who had experience in the New
York and the Phoenix field offices reported that a sales operation that
would generate great excitement in Phoenix might attract no interest in
New York. Chicago has become a major cocaine transshipment point in
recent years, and the Chicago field office is increasingly focused on seiz-
ing large shipments. It tends to take an interest in retail or wholesale
dealers only if they are associated with especially violent street gangs that
are unusually dangerous to the community. Moreover, because the Drug
Enforcement Administration is primarily oriented toward disrupting and
dismantling large distribution and sales organizations rather than indi-
vidual retail dealers, it tends to focus on wholesale and higher level op-
erations, leaving most retail-level enforcement to state and local authori-
ties. Thus, most purchases of drugs by DEA agents and informants are of
larger-than-retail quantities.

In summary, the STRIDE data are gathered according to criteria that
serve the law enforcement objectives of DEA field offices. The data acqui-
sition procedures are not designed to provide representative samples of
price distributions in drug markets. Assessing the reliability of the STRIDE
data is therefore an important issue for researchers in this field.

FIGURE 3.1 A possible distribution of market prices (solid line) and a hypothet-
ical distribution of “realistic” prices that differs from the market distribution
(dashed line).
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Appendix A explores some of the implications of the data acquisition
process for the usefulness of the STRIDE data for policy analysis. The
appendix describes two models of the relation among the price, quantity,
and purity of cocaine base purchased in the Washington, D.C., area dur-
ing 1990-1998. One model was developed by using STRIDE records of
purchases by agents and informants of the Drug Enforcement Adminis-
tration. The other model was developed by using STRIDE records of pur-
chases by agents and informants of the Metropolitan Police of the District
of Columbia. If the price data in STRIDE were representative of true
market conditions in the Washington area, then estimates of price distri-
bution obtained from the DEA and MPDC models would be identical up
to the effects of random sampling errors. The results presented in the
appendix, however, show that there are large, systematic differences be-
tween price distributions estimated from the two datasets. There are also
large differences between estimates of price changes over time.

The finding that the DEA and the MPDC data lead to different price
estimates and trends implies that the two datasets on prices of cocaine
base cannot both be representative of actual market conditions in the
Washington area. The data do not indicate the accuracy with which either
dataset approximates true market conditions. It is possible that one of the
datasets gives a good approximation and the other does not. It is also
possible that neither dataset gives a good approximation. Similar com-
parisons cannot be made using data for other cities because records of
purchases of illegal drugs by the local police of other cities are not avail-
able. Nonetheless, the results obtained with the Washington data and
examination of the data acquisition criteria on which STRIDE is based
persuade the committee that the STRIDE data has serious methodological
shortcomings and is likely to contain major and at present unknown er-
rors.

The data presumably capture shifts in the location of the distribution
of prices that are large compared with the width of the distribution and to
the effects of variations in data-acquisition criteria. The large reductions
in cocaine and heroin prices that apparently occurred during the 1980s
(Rhodes et al., 1994) may be examples of such location shifts. However, in
the absence of independent evidence on the extent to which the STRIDE
price data are accurate indices of the prices of illegal drugs at either the
wholesale or retail level, the committee concludes that the STRIDE price
data are of questionable reliability for use in estimating demand func-
tions, in estimating the effects of policy interventions that may cause
modest price changes, and in carrying out other economic and policy
analyses that require accurate measures of price variations.

The inadequacy of the existing STRIDE price data is a major impedi-
ment to reliable assessments and research on illegal drugs. The committee
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is unaware of any effort that is under way in the federal government or
elsewhere to develop methods for collecting price data on illegal drugs.15

The committee recommends that work be started to develop methods
for improving existing data and acquiring more reliable drug price data.

The committee has not attempted to design a method for gathering
price data. However, we do offer a suggestion as a starting point for
further investigation of the best way to acquire price data that would be
suitable for economic and other policy analyses.

1. It may be possible to carry out a survey in which randomly sampled
individuals in one or more cities are asked the price of their last drug
purchase (if any), the date of the purchase, the name of the drug, and the
quantity purchased. As in ADAM, the quantity would be specified in
informal terms such as bags, vials, lines, etc. Alternatively, randomly
sampled individuals could be asked to keep diary records of their pur-
chases over some period of time. The survey would be designed to reach
high-risk groups, such as homeless people as well as those currently
reached by surveys such as the NHSDA. Respondents would be assured
of confidentiality and that their responses will not put them in legal jeop-
ardy.

2. In addition, arrangements would be made for professional buyers
to make purchases of drugs. The prices paid would be recorded and the
purchased material sent to a laboratory for determination of the quantity
(in grams) and purity of the purchased material. The professional buyers
would be provided with immunity from arrest while making purchases.
The information thus acquired would make it possible to estimate quan-
tity and purity conditional on the informal description of quantity pur-
chased (bag, vials, lines, etc.), the price paid, and the city in which the
purchase was made.

The committee notes that providing professional buyers with immu-
nity from arrest requires significant changes in existing policies of law

15Some surveys of drug users include questions about recent expenditures on drugs. The
survey of the Arrestee Drug Abuse Monitoring Program (ADAM) is an example. The infor-
mation obtained in such surveys cannot be used to estimate drug prices, however. The most
important reason is that the surveys of which the committee is aware do not provide quan-
titative information on the quantity and purity of the purchased drug. ADAM, for example,
asks no questions about purity. Although respondents have the option of providing quanti-
tative information on the quantity purchased, they are also permitted to use informal terms
such as “bag,” “balloon,” “foil packet,” “rock,” and “line” that do not have precise quanti-
tative equivalents. In addition, ADAM surveys only arrestees, who are not necessarily rep-
resentative of the entire population of drug users in the cities that participate in the ADAM
program. The National Household Survey of Drug Abuse does not ask questions about
expenditures on drugs.
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enforcement organizations. This may prevent implementation of Step 2 in
the short run. However, records of drug purchases in STRIDE include
informal descriptions of the quantities that were bought. Accordingly, a
short-run alternative approach of limited usefulness that is easier to imple-
ment is to use STRIDE’s informal descriptions. The committee stresses
that this is a short-run, temporary alternative and not a long-run substi-
tute for developing a reliable technique for price measurement.

3. The information acquired in steps 1 and 2 could be combined to
yield an estimate of the distribution of prices in individual transactions in
the area and for the time period in which the data were gathered. The
information could also be used to estimate the distribution of quantities
purchased and purity.

Another approach, which might be taken in parallel with the ap-
proach just described, would be for the Drug Enforcement Administra-
tion to establish a small pilot study to develop procedures for well-de-
signed and routinized collection of price data on illegal drugs. This
approach would involve the DEA’s setting up a small statistical unit with
the responsibility of designing experiments to collect more reliable price
data and of working with field offices to implement the plan. This ap-
proach is an example of the usefulness, described in detail in Chapter 4, of
upgrading the statistical expertise in agencies. The price collection effort
could be undertaken collaboratively with other government statistical
agencies who have experience in collecting price data and doing surveys
on illegal drugs.

Price Indices

A price index is an indicator of the price of a unit of a commodity or of
a group of commodities. For example, if the commodity of interest is retail
quantities and purities of cocaine base, the index might be the price of one
gram of 75 percent pure cocaine base. If retail quantities and purities of
cocaine base and powder cocaine are both of interest, then the price index
might be a weighted average of the prices of 1 gm of 75 percent pure
cocaine base and 1 gm of 50 percent pure powder cocaine.

The construction of a price index is relatively simple if one observes a
random sample of purchase prices of the commodity or commodities of
interest (e.g., a random sample of purchases of 1 gm of 75 percent pure
cocaine base). The index is then the average of the observed prices. How-
ever, a dataset on prices of illegal drugs is unlikely to contain multiple
records of purchases of, say, 1 gm of 75 percent pure cocaine base. For
example, for the period January 1984 to June 1998, the STRIDE data that
were made available to the committee contain no records in which exactly
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1 gm of 75 percent pure cocaine base was purchased. Therefore, the price
index for an illegal drug must be inferred from prices of purchases of a
range of quantities and purities. This is done by using statistical methods
to estimate the relation between the mean (or median) price of the drug,
the quantity and purity of the material purchased, and any other relevant
variables (e.g., the calendar year or city in which the purchase was made).
Abt Associates (1999), Crane et al. (1997), Caulkins (1994), Rhodes et al.
(1994), and DiNardo (1993), among others, have constructed price indices
for cocaine this way.

An important problem in the construction of a price index for an
illegal drug is that the available data may record only a small number of
purchases in a given city and time period. This is the case in STRIDE, for
example (see Appendix A). Therefore, analysts have typically pooled data
from different cities and different forms of cocaine to obtain samples that
are large enough to permit precise inference. Such pooling presents no
special difficulties if the dependence of the mean (or median) price on
quantity and purity (called the price function) is the same in all cities and
for all commodities (e.g., for powder cocaine and cocaine base).

There are, however, good reasons for expecting the price function to
be different in different cities and for different forms of cocaine. Retail
markets in different cities may be supplied by different distribution net-
works and may interact only weakly if at all. For example, a cocaine user
in Washington, D.C., is unlikely to buy cocaine in Chicago or to know the
price of cocaine there. Thus, the mechanisms that tend to equalize the
prices of many legal products in different cities are weak in markets for
illegal drugs. In addition to being influenced by different distribution
networks, prices in different cities may be influenced by differences in the
aggressiveness of law enforcement, income levels, and poverty rates,
among other factors. Similar reasoning applies to the prices of different
forms of cocaine. Converting one form to another requires skills that many
cocaine users and dealers do not possess. The cost of conversion tends to
separate the markets for the two forms of cocaine. Appendix A and
Caulkins (1997) show that the STRIDE data produce different price func-
tions for powder cocaine and cocaine base in the same city and that price
functions that are estimated from the STRIDE data are different in differ-
ent cities.

When different cities and commodities have different price functions,
then a price index that is estimated from pooled data can exhibit fluctua-
tions and trends that do not exist in any of the markets whose data were
pooled. In other words, the price index can exhibit fluctuations and trends
that are artifacts of the pooling procedure and do not reflect true market
conditions. The occurrence of such artifacts is especially likely when, as
happens in STRIDE, the relative numbers of observations from different
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cities or for different forms of cocaine vary from year to year (Appendix
A). However, variations in relative numbers of observations are not the
only possible source of misleading price fluctuations and trends. Varia-
tions over time in the shapes of the distributions of prices are another. The
STRIDE data exhibit variations over time in the distributions of prices.

Figures 3.2 and 3.3 present a simple example that illustrates this prob-
lem. In this example, the price of cocaine depends only on the quantity
purchased; large quantities cost less per gram than small ones. Figure 3.2
shows hypothetical price functions in two cities. These functions give the
average price of cocaine according to quantity purchased. Suppose that
the price functions do not change over time. Then the price of 1 gm of
cocaine is $80 in city 1 and $120 in city 2. The prices do not vary over time,
so true market prices show no trends or fluctuations over time.

Suppose, now, that the available data consist of the following num-
bers of observations of price and quantity in each of 10 years:

Year Number of Observations Number of Observations
from City 1 from City 2

1 20 40
2 25 35
3 30 30
4 35 30
5 20 25
6 45 30
7 50 25
8 55 35
9 50 30

10 55 40

The number of observations in city 1 tends to increase over time (possibly
due to increasing aggressiveness of law enforcement), but year 5 is an
exception to this trend. The number of observations in city 2 varies from
year to year but shows no upward or downward trend. Assume that the
purchased quantities of cocaine are in the range 0-2 gm in both cities. The
purchase price of a given quantity varies randomly around the price func-
tion for the city in which the purchase is made. In this example, the range
of variation is approximately ±$20.16

Suppose that a price index series is constructed by pooling the data
from the two cities. In each year, the data from the two cities are com-
bined and a price function is estimated from the combined data. The price
index for that year is the price of 1 gm of cocaine according to the esti-

16Specifically, the variation of price at a given quantity is normally distributed with a
mean of zero and a standard deviation of 10.
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FIGURE 3.3 Price index series obtained from pooled city 1 and city 2 price data.
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FIGURE 3.2 Hypothetical price functions for two cities. The bottom line is for
city 1, and the top line is for city 2.
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mated price function. Figure 3.3 shows the resulting price index series.
The price index tends to decrease from years 1 to 8, but there is an upward
fluctuation in year 5. The index increases from years 8 to 10. However, the
trend and fluctuations shown in Figure 3.3 are artifacts of the pooling of
the data from cities 1 and 2. The true average price of 1 gm of cocaine does
not vary over time in either city. Thus, the price index obtained from the
pooled data is highly misleading. Pooling has given rise to the appear-
ance of price trends and fluctuations that do not exist in the markets in
which the data were collected.

Misleading results such as those illustrated in Figure 3.3 can be
avoided by estimating separate price functions for each time period (e.g.,
year), market (e.g., city in the example), and commodity of interest. The
price function for a given time period, market, and commodity is used to
estimate the price of one unit of the commodity in that time period and
market. A combined price index is constructed as a weighted average of
the prices obtained for all commodities and markets in the given time
period. If there are several different amounts or purities of interest, then
the estimated price of each can be included in the weighted average. The
weight assigned to a particular market and commodity is proportional to
the quantity of the commodity that is sold in that market. The weights can
be based on quantities sold in a base year or they can be based on yearly
sales volumes. In the former case, the price index varies over time only if
market prices vary. In the latter case, the price index also reflects varia-
tions in the relative sales volumes of different commodities and in differ-
ent markets. The relative merits of different weighting schemes are dis-
cussed in economics textbooks and depend to some extent on the intended
use of the price index. The committee does not take a position on which
weighting scheme is best for drug policy analysis.

To date, most of the research constructing or using prices on illegal
drugs has not relied on the extensive research and practical experience on
price indices that exists in the federal government and in the academic
community. The committee notes that the principles underlying the con-
struction of price indices are well established in the official national statis-
tical community. For example, the Bureau of Labor Statistics uses stan-
dard and well-tested procedures to construct retail and wholesale price
indices, taking into account regional differences, seasonal variation, and
other factors.

The committee recommends that a major effort be devoted to “im-
porting” standard procedures on constructing price indices into the de-
velopment of price indices for illegal drugs. This effort should take
place in collaboration with federal statistical agencies that specialize in
this area, particularly the Bureau of Labor Statistics. Appropriate tech-
niques would address a number of important issues. Aggregating across
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different prices in different regions, which was discussed above, is one
issue that must be confronted. Future price indices developed from the
STRIDE data should take account of differences between the prices of
cocaine base and powder cocaine and the dependence of price on quan-
tity (such as on the number of packages purchased). The use of appropri-
ate methods would minimize spurious price movements caused, for ex-
ample, by variations over time in the numbers of observations in different
cities and variations in the relative numbers of observations of transac-
tions of cocaine base and powder cocaine.

Improving existing price data and developing new methods for col-
lecting more accurate price data are among the highest priorities for im-
proving data on illegal drugs. Until accurate price data are constructed,
the nation will remain poorly informed about the trends in prices of ille-
gal drugs, about short-run movements, about the efficacy of short-term
interventions, and about the trends or levels of total expenditures on
illegal drugs. Improving price data requires immediate and high-level
attention from the agencies involved in producing accurate and timely
information on illegal drugs.

DEVELOPMENT OF A SET OF NATIONAL DRUG ACCOUNTS

One of the major shortcomings of current information systems on
illegal drugs is the lack of a systematic set of accounts that track the dollar
flows in this sector. The current national income and product accounts
focus on market transactions in the legal sector of the economy. Two
major omissions are nonmarket activities (such as the value of work at
home or the environment) and illegal market activities. The latter include
not only production and expenditures on illegal drugs but prostitution,
illegal gambling, money laundering, bribes, and smuggling.

The committee recommends that consideration be given to con-
structing a set of satellite accounts that track the flows in sectors com-
prising legal and illegal drugs. This set of accounts would be called the
National Drug Accounts. These satellite accounts would not enter into
the current core national income and product accounts.

Purpose

National drug accounts would serve several purposes. First, they
would help track the drug economy. They would provide information on
its importance to the total economy, its size relative to the sizes of relevant
sectors of the legal economy (e.g., tobacco, pharmaceuticals), and whether
it is growing or shrinking. Information on total consumption and produc-
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tion could be used to develop improved estimates of the social costs of
illegal drugs.

Second, national drug accounts would provide data for aggregate
studies of the drug economy, or parts of it, such as the cocaine segment.
For example, the study by RAND of the cost-effectiveness of alternative
approaches to controlling cocaine was handicapped by the lack of reliable
data on the major segments of the cocaine market (Rydell and
Everinghom, 1994). A set of National Drug Accounts could provide the
necessary data. Indeed, it seems unlikely that empirical economic analy-
ses of the illegal drug industry can be carried out without moving toward
a rudimentary set of national illegal accounts.

Third, a set of National Drug Accounts, together with existing data
and accounts on other addictive substances, could help researchers better
understand a number of major policy issues in the drug market. Some
examples of issues that would be aided by improved data are the substi-
tution and complementarity patterns with other goods and services, the
impact of drugs on the overall economy, and the impact on international
trade flows.

Finally, because such accounts would ideally include both financial
flows as well as physical flows, they would help with tracking money
laundering and the drug and drug-financed linkages between the United
States and other countries.

Elements of National Drug Accounts

The structure of National Drug Accounts would be similar to that of
existing accounts for the legitimate economy. The important components
would be:

• A set of expenditure accounts, in current and constant prices, for
major illegal and legal drugs.

• A set of production accounts for the production of each of the
major sector.

• A set of income accounts breaking down the incomes earned in this
sector into the major components (wages, profits, cost of goods
sold, etc.).

• A set of import and export accounts that estimate the trade flows
between the United States and other countries.

• A set of flow-of-funds accounts that track the monetary compo-
nent of the “circular flow” of sales and purchases.

• A set of regional accounts focusing on production, expenditures,
and income by state.
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These accounts could be constructed independently as they would
rely on different surveys or estimates. Although it would be ideal to have
each of the six components, construction of even one or two would be
helpful.

Feasibility

The federal government and statistical agencies in other countries
currently prepare a wide variety of supplemental accounts of the kind
proposed here. For example, the U.S. Bureau of Economic Analysis, which
is responsible for constructing the National Income and Product Accounts,
has prepared environmental and natural resource accounts, accounts for
research and development, transportation satellite accounts, and proto-
type accounts for unpaid household work. While the committee has not
investigated the practices in other countries, there have apparently been
attempts to build a set of drug accounts for Colombia and some consider-
ation of integrating accounts for drugs has been given in The Nether-
lands.

The accounts could be readily constructed for legal drugs. Moreover,
there are rough estimates of many of the components for illegal drugs.
However, it must be emphasized that constructing a full and accurate set
of accounts would be difficult because of the problems with obtaining the
data on many prices and quantities. There is likely to be strong synergy
between the data needed to construct the National Drug Accounts and
the data needs discussed elsewhere in this report (see particularly the
discussion of the utility of better data on prices and on total consump-
tion).

One of the advantages of using the methodology of the National In-
come and Product Accounts is that uncertainties are retained as statistical
discrepancies rather than being swept under the rug.
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Drug Data Organization

C hapter 3 focused on the substantive innovations necessary to
improve the quality, range, reliability, and usefulness of data on
illegal drugs. Improving the data requires more than gifted sur-

vey researchers or fine questionnaires, however. The history of data col-
lection indicates that the organizational structure of data collection is a
critical feature of the overall system. This chapter briefly reviews the
current organizational environment and makes recommendations on how
the federal government can strengthen and advance the effort.

Effective policies to reduce the costs and damages associated with
illegal drugs require accurate and timely data on all aspects of drug mar-
kets, consumption, prevention, and impacts. As this report documents, at
present the quality of some data is poor, often data are simply unavail-
able, and policies in many areas are therefore poorly informed. Improv-
ing policies and introducing fruitful innovations will require a quantum
improvement in the nation’s statistical efforts in this area.

The Office of National Drug Control Policy has reported that data on
illegal drugs are collected by 18 federal agencies. In fact, the bulk of the
data are collected by a much smaller number of agencies: the National
Institute of Justice, the Drug Enforcement Administration, the National
Institute on Drug Abuse, and Substance Abuse and Mental Health Service
Administration. The Bureau of Justice Statistics and the National Center
for Health Statistics have also collected some drug-related data in connec-
tion with their broader statistical responsibilities.
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Each of the data collections is built on an infrastructure consisting of
its professional staff, survey researchers (who in this area are mostly con-
tractors or grantees), and analysts. They rely on the cooperation of re-
spondents, schools, hospitals, treatment facilities, medical examiners, and
the criminal justice system. In the committee’s judgment, regular profes-
sional and impartial reporting would greatly increase the cooperation of
these key participants in the statistical processes that provide key indica-
tors.

The ultimate goal of the recommendations in this chapter is to im-
prove the quality and usefulness of the data so that they can better serve
public understanding and policy making on illegal drugs. The central
point of this chapter is that the substantive recommendations in this re-
port cannot be implemented without improvements in the practices of
statistical agencies and a consolidation of the federal effort along with
determined leadership to implement these organizational improvements.

The scope of this chapter is limited to a review of the adequacy of the
organizational structures for the collection, analysis, and reporting of sta-
tistical data on illegal drugs. This means that we are considering how to
improve the quality and timeliness of data, for example, on the price or
total consumption of cocaine, heroin, and marijuana. We do not consider
the organizational issues involved in research on illegal drugs, such as
how to best determine the relationship between interdiction and use or
between crime and drug laws. Producing high-quality statistical data is a
prerequisite for empirically informed research, but only data needs are
considered here.

UPGRADING INDEPENDENCE AND PROFESSIONALISM

Regardless of the organizational structure of data collection on illegal
drugs, it is essential that the federal government set a goal of protecting
and strengthening the statistical reporting practices, independence, and
scientific integrity of organizations charged with collecting the data. This
section presents some principles that can serve as guidelines for ensuring
that the institutional structure of agencies that collect and report drug
data reflects the best practices for statistical agencies and is conducive to
the collection of high-quality data. They apply both to existing agencies
and to any new or consolidated agencies that might be created in the
future.

A critical part of the process of improving the value of data and
research on illegal drugs for policy purposes is to ensure that the agencies
that collect the data have the resources, independence, and professional
staff to engage in the range of activities necessary for producing high-
quality data collection and statistical reports. The federal government has
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considerable experience in this area. A 1992 report of the Committee on
National Statistics of the National Academies has examined these issues
(National Research Council, 1992), and we draw in part on that effort in
setting out the following principles for agencies collecting statistical data
on illegal drugs.

Improving the quality and usefulness of drug statistics requires that
statistical data collection and reporting are assigned to agencies or offices
within agencies that have statistical reporting as their major focus. High-
quality statistical data collection cannot be an accident of activities carried
out in support of some other mission—such as providing treatment or
apprehending violators. It is essential that statistical organizations report
results regardless of their programmatic impact, and their work not be
subject to review by agencies or officials whose success will be judged
based on the actual outcome of the data collection.

We divide the principles for strengthening statistical agencies into
two components. First is a commitment to quality and professional stan-
dards. The following are guidelines for professionalism that should be
maintained and strengthened in agencies providing data on illegal drugs:

1. To maintain a commitment to high standards, the agency head
needs a strong professional background and reputation. The relevant
skills would be either in survey research and statistics or in the subject
field of the agency.

2. To encourage the highest standards of professionalism and adher-
ence to providing independent and high-quality data, agency heads must
be insulated from policy direction regarding the content of reported re-
sults. This can be enhanced when agency heads have fixed terms or are
appointed as career members of the Senior Executive Service, so that they
are not subject to political removal.

3. Adequate resources are needed to build up a professional staff that
is knowledgeable and skilled in regular statistical reporting and in the
design and implementation of surveys.

4. Improving the professionalism of an agency’s work requires that
the staff and methodological research of the agency be integrated with the
broader professional community and can draw on the full science base in
the relevant field.

The second component is sufficient independence so that the statisti-
cal agency can provide credible and useful data to the government and to
the public. Independence from policy direction regarding the issuance of
reported results is particularly important when the data and subject are
controversial and when data collection is plagued by methodological dif-
ficulties—both of which apply to the nth power to data on illegal drugs.
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The following are guidelines for maintaining and strengthening indepen-
dence for agencies providing data on illegal drugs:

1. When appropriate, consideration should be given to upgrading
the status of statistical agencies within departments, including direct re-
porting to departmental secretaries, so that their personnel and results
gain credibility. This will also serve to focus their mission on statistical
reporting and distinguish it from research, service delivery, and policy
analysis. This is particularly important if statistical data collection is con-
solidated into one or two lead agencies, as recommended in the section on
consolidation below.

2. Statistical results should be released without prior political or ad-
ministrative review. For certain key data, it may be useful to have data
released on a predetermined schedule and to institute the practice (used
for key economic data) of prohibiting comment by administration offi-
cials until one hour after the official release. It may also be useful to limit
prior access to the statistical reports to the President and his or her imme-
diate staff. All these steps would help to reduce or eliminate departmen-
tal and White House “spin” of data releases.

3. It may be useful for Congress to set up its own parallel analysis
based on professional expertise to be released at the same time as the
executive branch release, as is currently the case when the Joint Economic
Committee analyzes key economic data.

In well-run statistical agencies, a most important principle governs
the respective roles of policy makers and the statisticians who provide
information. Policy makers articulate the need for information, and statis-
ticians respond with answers based on best professional practices. In such
agencies, the reports issued by statisticians are not subject to the kind of
policy review that might alter their content or emphasis. Compared with
other statistical efforts in the federal government (such as the economic
agencies), the collection and reporting of statistical data on illegal drugs
are not always free from such policy review. In fact, the release of major
data series—such as results from the Monitoring the Future survey and
the National Household Survey on Drug Abuse—has been the occasion
for high-level press conferences and detailed prior review by policy mak-
ers. The following new standards should guide the release of these re-
ports:

1. It is essential that statistical agencies have clearly defined and well-
accepted missions. The mission is often defined by legislation or regula-
tion and evolves over time. A clear mission is critical for planning the
program of a statistical agency and for evaluating its performance.
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2. Once it is assigned to produce high-quality statistical data in a
given area, an agency should be able to issue statistical reports based on
professionally designed methods. As is the practice at the Bureau of La-
bor Statistics and the Bureau of the Census, for example, these reports
should be issued without intervening policy review. Direct reporting of
results by expert statisticians is a key marker of professional integrity.
Policy direction regarding data collection procedures or reporting of data
reduces the credibility of reporting, slows down the release of the data,
and reduces the usefulness of the data for policy and research. It also
limits the research on statistical techniques and methods that is vital to
improve the reliability, validity, and relevance of key statistical indica-
tors.

3. Putting this principle in yet another way, there should be clear
separation of the purposes of data collection—which should be decided
by policy makers—from how the questions are to be asked and the final
content of the report—which are best decided by the statisticians and
other relevant specialists.

Many of the guidelines listed above for increasing the professional-
ism of agencies will also help ensure independence. For example, enhanc-
ing the professional qualifications for the heads of statistical agencies will
help ensure that the direction of data collection has a professional rather
than a political motivation. In addition, many of the guidelines on inde-
pendence will reinforce the professionalism of agencies.

The usefulness and integrity of these statistical efforts would be
greatly enhanced by improving the dissemination of data and results.
There are many approaches available to make the results and data more
widely available. Some agencies use data archives to release public-use
files containing the original data from surveys or data compilations. Oth-
ers provide this material to researchers upon request. In some cases, to
protect the confidentiality of sensitive material, statistical agencies have
established special procedures to give researchers access while requiring
confidentiality agreements that ensure the privacy of respondents.

The committee emphasizes that open access to the original material
(while always using practices consistent with protecting individual pri-
vacy) encourages use of the data and enlists the broad community of
researchers in the task of analyzing and understanding current trends.
Just as important is that external analysis provides the critical function of
reviewing the data and methods of the agency and helps inform the re-
search community and policy makers about the usefulness and limita-
tions of the data. At the same time, it alerts policy makers to the need for
improvements and the best applications of the results.

Several agencies currently make some or all of their material available
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in this way. However, making data and research widely available is not
universal practice. All drug-related agencies need to improve access to
and encourage widespread analysis and reporting of their data. When
access is not currently provided, steps need to be taken to provide it.

The committee recommends that public-use files of all major statis-
tical series should be deposited in a data library. On a broader level,
every agency sponsoring the collection of population-based data re-
lated to illegal drugs should require in their contracts and grants the
timely deposit of public-use files in an appropriate data library or its
dissemination in other ways.

In connection with this recommendation, see the committee’s recom-
mendation in Chapter 3 specifically regarding the longitudinal file of data
from the Monitoring the Future survey. Finally, we recognize the impor-
tance of ensuring that confidentiality be preserved. In the committee view,
it is sponsors rather than data collectors who should make decisions re-
garding the level of detail released.

IMPROVING ECONOMIC DATA ON ILLEGAL DRUGS

One of the major messages of this report is that economic data relat-
ing to illegal drugs need to be substantially improved. Major gaps have
been identified in the collection and reporting of reliable data about the
prices, total consumption, and expenditure on illegal drugs. The defi-
ciency in this area arises in part because economic data for the most part
have been ancillary to law enforcement efforts. In addition, efforts to
collect reliable economic data have been hampered by a lack of accepted
procedures for collecting economic information about illegal activities. In
the committee’s view, major efforts are needed to improve such data.

The methodologies for collecting economic data on illegal drugs are
at present insufficiently developed to begin regular collection of statistical
data. The first stage in improved collection of economic data would be to
improve the methodologies in this area.

One approach would be to assign the tasks of designing, collecting,
reporting, and validating statistical series on economic data, such as
prices, expenditures, and consumption, to a newly constituted economic
working group. This group would consist of professional statisticians
located in economic statistics agencies, such as the Bureau of Labor Statis-
tics and the Bureau of Economic Analysis, as well as economists and
statisticians with expertise in these methods who are working in an exist-
ing statistical unit of an agency focused on illegal drugs.

The first assignment of the economic working group would be to
develop, test, and validate methods and procedures to report on prices,
expenditures, and total consumption. The working group would need
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sufficient funds and independence to sponsor broadly based research
activities. Its research would begin with thorough analysis of existing
information and methodologies. The results of these efforts could be
widely reported in the professional literature and subject to careful re-
view and analysis before full-scale data collection begins.

It is likely that the data collection efforts for economic data will need
to be separated from law enforcement activities. To accomplish this, after
a review of the relevant law, either the executive branch would issue rules
or the Congress would enact legislation to provide legal protection to
researchers collecting economic data so that they can proceed without
having to become a part of a law enforcement effort.

The committee recommends the formation of an executive branch
board to review proposed data collection protocols that might be used
as a part of a research effort to design, collect, report, and validate
statistical series on economic data, such as prices, expenditures, and
consumption. It may be necessary to have rules or legislation enabling
the board to exercise its functions in a manner that clearly separates law
enforcement from this research enterprise.

IMPROVING COORDINATION

It is important to consider the coordination of statistical data collec-
tion related to illegal drugs in the broader context of such coordination
across the entire federal government. One of the recurrent issues in the
decentralized U.S. federal statistical system is how best to coordinate data
collection by different agencies.

At a workshop held on February 17-18, 2000, the committee heard
from representatives of the Office of Management and Budget (OMB),
agencies that collect drug statistics, and other experts. The presentations,
including comments from the chief statistician of the United States and
from officials charged with reviewing data collection activities proposed
by health and justice agencies, illuminated the roles of both OMB and the
Office of National Drug Control Policy in overseeing data collection re-
lated to illegal drugs.

The presenters noted that the decentralization of the federal statistical
system is reflected in the many agencies that report statistics relevant to
illegal drugs. Since the 1930s, OMB and its predecessor agencies have
been charged with reviewing agency proposals to collect statistical data
from the public. The Federal Reports Act of 1940 provided that agencies
were required to seek budget office review of all forms used to collect
information from 10 or more persons. Subsequent legislation—in particu-
lar the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1980—defined and broadened OMB’s
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authority in this area to include the coordination of all federal agency
statistical data collection.

OMB can and does use its authority to encourage agencies to coordi-
nate their data collection so as to improve the quality of the information
collected and limit the burden on the public. In particular, it uses the
authority of the Paperwork Reduction Act to encourage common termi-
nology, constructs, and definitions in the data collected across the statisti-
cal system.

OMB has a very small staff available for review of statistical surveys.
Its activities are limited to coordination and review of proposals to collect
data. The OMB staff does not issue statistics or review results before they
are issued. It frequently charters interagency groups to improve coordi-
nation of data collection among agencies. It also works to identify budget
gaps and help to find ways to fill them.

Current legislation places responsibility for some coordination at the
departmental level. For example, the Department of Health and Human
Services Data Council has been examining ways of consolidating and
improving statistical reporting and data collection concerning illegal
drugs.

The Office of National Drug Control Policy (ONDCP) has authority to
facilitate and coordinate data collection concerning illegal drugs. For ex-
ample, it was at ONDCP’s suggestion that the National Household Sur-
vey of Drug Abuse was carried out each year rather than every 3 years,
and its size markedly increased. Likewise ONDCP suggested that Moni-
toring the Future include 8th and 10th graders rather than just 12th grad-
ers. Its authority stems from several of its functions.

First, ONDCP is called on to certify the compliance of agency budgets
with the President’s drug strategy. When agencies submit their budgets
to OMB, the budgets go to ONDCP for certification that they comply with
the drug strategy. Only the President can overrule ONDCP. In practice
this procedure means that ONDCP is an influential part of the budget
review process and can therefore require agencies to show how their
budgets provide for the collection of needed statistical data. Alternatively,
ONDCP can use this process to raise questions about the propriety of
proposed data collection or its location. ONDCP uses the certification
process to influence agency decisions regarding the initiation and mainte-
nance of data collection efforts.

Second, OMB consults ONDCP during its review of the data collec-
tion proposals of the different agencies. ONDCP can use these occasions
to review these proposals and suggest the inclusion of data items relevant
to drug control policy.

Third, the ONDCP has chaired a Drug Control, Research Data and
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Evaluation Advisory Committee since 1994. The committee has chartered
a subcommittee on data, research, and interagency coordination, which
has representatives from the major drug control program agencies. The
subcommittee’s 1999 report on drug control research data and evaluation
contains a useful inventory of federal data collection projects that contain
information relevant to drug control policy (Executive Office of the Presi-
dent, 1999).

ONDCP currently is the lead agency for coordinating data collection
on illegal substances and drug control in the federal government. In this
role, ONDCP and its data subcommittee have analyzed the current struc-
ture of data collection, have identified some of the weaknesses in the
current data system and have discussed design of survey instruments
(Executive Office of the President, 1999). However, it has not seen a need
to take any major initiatives to reorganize data collection efforts, nor is
that the role of the data subcommittee.

At present, reporting, compilation, and analysis of the voluminous
data on illegal drugs are largely spread through the many agencies that
collect the data. While ONDCP does issue annual reports, they are largely
concerned with setting policy and describing the results of federal activi-
ties. Many of the annual reports focus on policy goals and implementa-
tion strategies, and there is relatively little analysis of the underlying
trends and data issues.

It would be useful to have an annual report on illegal drugs in the
United States that presents and assesses the most important statistical
series. Such a report would collect in one place the major data on the
health, law enforcement, international, and economic facets of illegal
drugs and related issues along with an appropriate commentary. Such a
report could be modeled after similar reports in other areas, such as the
Annual Energy Outlook of the Energy Information Administration and
the Economic Report of the President prepared by the Council of Eco-
nomic Advisers; these documents present the data in a scholarly fashion
that can survive changing perspectives, policy approaches, and adminis-
trations. For this purpose, it would be important to have the report is-
sued by an agency with an adequate staff of professional analysts and
researchers.

CONSOLIDATING DATA COLLECTION

The 18 agencies that collect and report a wide variety of statistical
indicators related to illegal (and closely related legal) drugs are currently
located in the Department of Justice, the Department of State, Department
of Defense, the Department of Labor, the Department of Housing and
Urban Development, and several organizations within the Department of
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Health and Human Services. In addition, the Office of National Drug
Control Policy directly sponsors data collection. In many cases, these agen-
cies collect statistics on illegal drugs as a part of a broader survey or data
collection. For example, the National Center for Health Statistics has col-
lected information relating to illegal drugs as a part of its National Health
Interview Survey and the Bureau of Justice Statistics has collected such
data as a part of the Census of Jails. Other systems are more targeted to
illegal drug-related issues, such as the Arrestee Drug Abuse Monitoring
Program of the National Institute of Justice and the National Household
Survey on Drug Abuse of the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Ser-
vices Administration.

In the long run, the quality of the statistical data on illegal drugs will
be enhanced if data collection efforts are consolidated into a smaller num-
ber of agencies that either conduct or sponsor the major data collection. In
the committee’s view, there are many different routes to consolidate data
collection, and we recognize that the final form will depend on the focus
of the effort and the evolution of capabilities among different agencies.
The major point is not that there is a single right way to consolidate
efforts. Rather, when decisions are made about the structure of data col-
lection, a decision that over the long run furthers consolidation is prefer-
able to one that further fragments or reinforces the existing fragmentation
of data collection efforts.

The committee reviewed a number of different possible models for
consolidation of data collection. One that appears attractive would orga-
nize the major current data collections into two lead statistical agencies:
one for health-related data and one for justice-related data. For example,
the health-related data might be consolidated in the National Center for
Health Statistics, while data related to law enforcement might be col-
lected primarily by the Bureau of Justice Statistics. These two agencies are
identified because they have evolved into full-line statistical agencies with
professional statistical staffs and a considerable degree of independence.

If data collection efforts are consolidated in a smaller number of agen-
cies, it will be important to retain the expertise and continuity of effort of
existing agencies. There are a number of ways to ensure that the transi-
tional costs are minimized:

1. Statistical agencies could improve the quality of the data by plac-
ing actual data collection in agencies with the greatest expertise in the
collection of data in particular formats. For example, school-based sur-
veys could draw on the expertise of the National Center for Education
Statistics, hospital-based surveys could draw on the expertise of the Na-
tional Center for Health Statistics, and justice-based surveys could draw
on the expertise of the Bureau of Justice Statistics.
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2. One area of particular concern is producing price indices and other
economic data on illegal drugs. To date, the efforts to construct these data
have proceeded without drawing on the expertise of agencies that spe-
cialize in price and other economic data, such as the Bureau of Labor
Statistics. The procedure described above for developing economic statis-
tics will improve work in this area.

3. Consideration should be given to using interagency transfer of
funds to obtain the services of professional statistical organizations so as
to strengthen and extend the professional expertise pool for data collec-
tion, review, and analysis.

4. To maintain adequate resources for the collection of statistics on
illegal drugs, policy, research, and operating agencies (such as the Sub-
stance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration, the National
Institute on Drug Abuse, the National Institute of Justice, and the Drug
Enforcement Administration) could retain a role in funding (much as the
National Institutes of Health does with the National Center for Health
Statistics) and thereby ensure that the capacity to compile data on illegal
drugs is maintained. Block grant money and other needed funds should
be transferred to the lead statistical agencies using interagency transfers
to ensure continuity of funding.

5. The lead statistical agencies should foster collaboration with drug
policy and research agencies to ensure that their work is relevant to clini-
cal and law enforcement needs. Such arrangements are currently in place
in other fields. For example National Institute on Child Health and Hu-
man Development funds the National Survey of Family Growth. The staff
of the National Institutes of Health plays a large role in shaping the sur-
vey, yet the statistical lead is assumed by the National Center for Health
Statistics.

6. It is important to maintain the continuity of the professional staffs
that currently work on surveys while their work is integrated into the
work of the statistical agencies. Alternatively, they could continue to col-
lect data under delegated authority from the statistical agencies, but oper-
ating within a framework that emphasizes the independence of statistical
operations.

Consolidating the authority to collect and report statistical data on
illegal drugs in a very small number of statistical agencies is a long-term
goal. It should not be undertaken until these agencies acquire adequate
financial resources as well as the requisite professional and technical ex-
pertise and staff. In the interim, the committee recommends strengthen-
ing the existing organizations for data collection, analysis, and reporting
so that they would adhere more closely to appropriate professional stan-
dards for statistical units.
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CONCLUSION

In summary, the quality, range, reliability, and utility of statistical
data on illegal drugs can be improved by undertaking several measures
to improve the institutional structure at the federal level. Two key steps
are necessary for improving the quality of data on illegal drugs:

1. Efforts should be taken to strengthen the professional staffs and
capabilities of the organizations responsible for data collection and analy-
sis and to increase the independence of their operations.

2. Data collection should over the long run be consolidated into a
small number of statistical agencies, perhaps two, which would take a
leadership role in organizing and collecting statistical data at the federal
level.

Upgrading collection efforts in existing agencies and consolidation of
data collection are essential tasks for improving the scope and quality of
data on illegal drugs. Unless these organizational goals are achieved, the
nation will continue to be poorly informed and policies on illegal drugs
will be operating largely in the dark. But these steps require determined
and effective leadership. Our final recommendation therefore concerns
the need for leadership in organizational improvements and reorganiza-
tion.

The committee recommends that the Office of National Drug Con-
trol Policy place organizational improvements for data high on its
agenda in the immediate future. If it does not move quickly to imple-
ment the changes required to improve statistical data the President and
Congress should find other ways to ensure that the substantive and
organizational changes are swiftly and effectively achieved.
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Part III

Research for Drug Policy

The final part of this report examines the research now available to
inform drug control policy, identifies important gaps in knowl-
edge, and makes commensurate recommendations. Current policy

instruments include an array of activities related to enforcement—domes-
tic enforcement, interdiction, crop eradication, and administrative and
informal sanctions—and a wide range of prevention and treatment pro-
grams being implemented throughout the country.

 It is inevitably difficult to assess the effects of the diverse activities
that, taken together, comprise the nation’s effort to diminish illegal drug
trafficking and use. The present state of knowledge varies considerably
across the different policy instruments, with a considerable amount
known about some instruments and little at all about others. In part, the
state of knowledge reflects the differential investments that the nation has
made in research and data collection. Research on enforcement has re-
ceived very little support; as a consequence, we know very little about the
effectiveness of the many dimensions of enforcement policy. Drug treat-
ment research has been supported in a sustained, serious manner; as a
consequence, a significant body of work exists. Prevention research has
focused almost entirely on school-based programs, virtually ignoring the
many other community-based efforts under way. The specificity of the
committee’s recommendations varies across areas, reflecting variation in
the state of knowledge.

We begin our review in Chapter 5 with supply-reduction policy. This
chapter and Chapter 6 contain the recommendations regarding the agenda
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of principal concern to this committee: strengthening research and data
on enforcement strategies. The discussion in Chapter 5 stresses the need
for research on how drug suppliers respond to enforcement policy and,
more broadly, the need for research on the operation of drug markets. The
discussion in Chapter 6 pays particular attention to both the declarative
and deterrent effects of sanctions against use of illegal drugs. Given the
high rate of incarceration under current drug sentencing and its financial
and human costs, such research is imperative.

In Chapter 7 the discussion turns to research on programs aimed at
preventing or delaying drug use among children and youth. The wide-
spread adoption of many prevention programs whose effects—beneficial
or harmful—are unknown requires urgent research attention. Chapter 8
examines the use of randomized clinical trials to test the effectiveness of
new treatment protocols in different settings, with diverse clients and for
different types of drugs.  Special attention is paid to the potential benefits
and ethical problems of including no-treatment control groups in clinical
trials.

Choosing the right mix of instruments to control the sale of illegal
drugs and reduce their use presents complex policy problems: there are
many different lines of attack. The committee believes that sustained and
systematic research efforts such as those recommended here are essential
if the nation is to have any hope of improving the quality of its decision
making.
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5

Supply-Reduction Policy

To many, it seems obvious that reducing the supply of drugs offers
an important way to control the drug problem. If there were no
drugs to use, there would be no problem. If lesser quantities of

drugs reached consumers in the United States, the problem would be
diminished. If drugs were harder to find, or riskier to obtain, or simply
more expensive, some potential users might be discouraged from start-
ing, and some current users might seek treatment or abandon their use.

In this chapter, we concentrate on enforcement and other policy in-
struments that aim to reduce drug supply. We discuss the problems of
measuring or otherwise estimating the effectiveness of supply-reduction
efforts, assess current knowledge of retail drug markets, explain why an
understanding of these markets is important for supply-reduction policy,
and assess knowledge of the extent to which arrested drug dealers may be
replaced by others. Enforcement efforts directed at drug users are exam-
ined in Chapter 6.

DIMENSIONS OF SUPPLY-REDUCTION POLICY

Efficacy and Justice as Evaluative Criteria

The belief that reducing the supply of drugs can help to control the
drug problem is but one concern that drives the public commitment to
enforcing the drug laws. In addition, the public enthusiasm for enforce-
ment, including imprisonment of offenders, is supported by the view that
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it is morally wrong to produce and sell drugs, and that those who do so
despite laws prohibiting this activity ought to be punished. In short, many
people believe not only that enforcement of drug laws helps to solve the
problem of drug use, but also that enforcement advances the cause of
justice. Of course, a countervailing libertarian view argues that govern-
ment enforcement of drug laws intrudes on individual freedoms and
hence should be minimized to the extent possible.

For a committee of the National Research Council, the fact that some
of the enthusiasm for enforcement derives from a moral view of what is
right and wrong, as well as from a practical, empirical claim that such
policies will succeed in controlling the drug problem creates a difficulty.
Scientists know how to measure things and how to reach conclusions
about whether a particular intervention works to solve a particular prob-
lem or achieve a specified goal. With respect to the question of what sorts
of acts are good or bad, and what constitutes a good versus a bad effect,
scientists have no special expertise to offer. In a democratic society, that is
a job for all citizens, and their representatives, not for scientists alone.
What scientists can do is to help citizens judge whether the practical
reasoning that links drug enforcement and supply-reduction efforts to the
severity of the drug problem is sound, and what the available empirical
evidence seems to say about the efficacy of these efforts. That is what we
aim to do in this chapter and the next.

We note, however, that findings of either efficacy or inefficacy cannot
determine whether the nation should enhance, reduce, or abandon efforts
to reduce drug supply and to enforce drug laws. Such efforts could be
supported even if ineffective if they were considered a just response to
people who produce or sell drugs. And they could be abandoned even if
considered effective if they came to be regarded as sufficiently unjust. The
worst of all worlds would be one in which the nation supported drug
enforcement efforts that were both ineffective and unjust. The best of all
worlds would be one in which the policies used were both just and effec-
tive. The point is that supply-reduction and drug law enforcement efforts
have to be evaluated in terms of their justice as well as their practical
effect. It is important to think about whether it is bad to produce and sell
prohibited drugs as well as whether it is effective in discouraging people
from doing so by threatening to punish them. It is important to think
about whether the laws that are enforced are fair, and whether they can
be enforced fairly as well as whether the laws can help protect children
from having early experiences with drug use that bode poorly for their
future. In this discussion, we on occasion note issues of justice as well as
efficacy, but it is important to emphasize that the committee’s expertise
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lies in judgments about impact and efficacy against agreed-on objectives,
not in our views of justice or social value.

Supply-Reduction Policy and Drug Law Enforcement

Supply-reduction policy is often treated as identical with drug law
enforcement. While there is a substantial overlap among the interventions
that belong in each category, there is an important conceptual difference
between these ideas, and there are some policy interventions that belong
in one category but not the other. Supply-reduction efforts include all
those interventions that are made to reduce the availability of drugs to
unauthorized users. This category includes many things that are not ordi-
narily thought of as drug law enforcement. For example, it includes ef-
forts to persuade farmers in foreign countries to substitute legitimate
crops for illegal drugs. It also includes efforts to police the regulatory
boundary between drugs prescribed for legitimate users and those who
would like to abuse them. Some activities, such as crop replacement, are
supply-reduction efforts but are not law enforcement efforts.

By the same token, drug law enforcement includes many interven-
tions that do not aim to reduce the supply of drugs. For example, it is a
crime in all states to possess and use certain drugs as well as to sell them.
Nearly 1 million people a year are arrested for personal possession or use
of small amounts of drugs (Office of National Drug Control Policy,
1999a).1 Enforcement of laws prohibiting personal possession or use is
properly seen as operating on the demand side rather than the supply
side of the drug problem. Such enforcement adds the threat of arrest to all
the other reasons that already exist to avoid using illegal drugs and brings
current drug users into the criminal justice system, where they can be sent
to jail or sent to drug treatment alternatives to jail.

Plausible Efficacy: Reasoning About Supply-Reduction Efforts

To begin our analysis of supply-reduction instruments, it is useful to
lay out the logic that links supply-reduction policy to drug use. Many
common errors of reasoning show up in policy debates about supply-
reduction policy.

Some drug policy analysts appear to believe that supply-reduction
efforts fail to deter drug use because most drug users are addicted and

1It was sale of alcohol, not possession for home use, that was prohibited during Prohibi-
tion. Except in a few states, individuals were always allowed to manufacture and use alco-
hol for their own use, yet the policy was viewed as prohibition. It is clear that the nation’s
drug policy is much more prohibitive than Prohibition was (Bonnie and Whitebread, 1974).
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compulsive in their use; they will “do anything” and “pay anything” to
consume drugs.2 If this is true, then supply-reduction efforts can have
very little effect on the quantity of drugs consumed. Rather, such efforts
simply act to increase the profits of illegal dealers by enabling them to
raise the prices of drugs. This argument ignores the possibility that users
and potential users who are not yet addicted to drugs could be dissuaded
from experimenting with them by high prices or by the inconvenience
and danger of buying drugs. It also ignores the possibility that increases
in the price and inconvenience of buying drugs may cause older users
who are tired of “the life” to make serious efforts to quit their use. Effects
such as these appear to occur with changes in price for legal addictive
commodities, such as alcohol, tobacco, and caffeine. Why shouldn’t they
occur for heroin, cocaine, marijuana, and amphetamines? Indeed, the best
current estimates of the elasticity of cocaine consumption with respect to
price is that it lies between –0.59 and –2.5: if accurate, this means that a 10
percent increase in the price of the illegal drugs will lead to at least a 5.9
percent reduction in overall levels of use. Apparently it is not true that all
drug users will do anything or pay any price (although some of them will
do a lot and pay a lot) for drugs. If drug users can be discouraged from
using drugs by high prices, unavailability, or risks associated with buying
and using drugs, and if enforcement and supply-reduction efforts can
raise the price and risks, then these efforts may succeed in dissuading
new users from starting, experimental users from advancing to higher
levels of use, and advanced users from continuing to use drugs even
when treatment is available to them.

Other researchers suggest that drug enforcement and supply-reduc-
tion efforts will fail because they cannot succeed in meaningfully raising
the price or reducing the availability of drugs. In this view, there is a
plentiful supply of people willing to run the moral, economic, and physi-
cal risks of dealing drugs for the profit that can be earned. One can agree
that there are many people in sufficiently desperate circumstances that
dealing in drugs represents a relatively attractive income earning oppor-
tunity. But there are many things about dealing in drugs that are unattrac-
tive and are made unattractive by its illegal status. In thinking about how
drug enforcement affects opportunities for drug dealing, one begins with
the idea that each dealer is threatened with the prospect of arrest and

2Researchers have debated the effect of price increases in light of drug addiction; see
Barthold and Hochman (1988), Chaloupka (1991), Warner (1991), Pollak (1976, 1970), and
Winston (1980). Research that reports findings of low sensitivity to price in the short run
includes Becker, Grossman, and Murphy (1991), Becker and Murphy (1988), and Chaloupka
(1991).
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imprisonment. But the greater risk may come not from the police, but
from other dealers and criminals. Indeed, from the point of view of a drug
dealer, one of the worst consequences of the illegality of drugs is that the
police and courts do not assist in enforcing contracts and providing secu-
rity. A drug dealer must absorb all the costs of contract enforcement and
security, possibly to the point of being willing to use violence.

Dealing drugs is an economically and physically risky business. That
fact dissuades some people from entering the business. It also motivates
those people who enter to demand compensation for their risks by in-
creasing the price. In addition, dealers must manage their inventories and
transactions so as to minimize the risks of theft and arrest. This means
that drugs flow through the supply system less openly and more expen-
sively than would be true if drugs were legal. Indeed, current estimates
indicate that the price of illegal drugs is much above the price that would
obtain if they were sold in legitimate markets (discussed below). This is a
combined effect of both the illegal status of the drugs (which expose drug
dealers to attacks from other criminals even if the police do nothing) and
of enforcement efforts (which expose drug dealers to the specific threat of
arrest by government agents). It is difficult to know what portion of that
price increase should be attributed to what effect, but it does suggest that
making drugs illegal does increase their price.

Economic theory is unequivocal about the direction of the effect of
drug law enforcement on total supply. Enforcement tends to reduce the
supply of drugs because it makes drug dealing more risky, demanding,
and unpleasant than it would be if drugs were legal. Therefore, at any
given price, smaller quantities of drugs come into the market than would
be the case in the absence of antidrug laws and law enforcement. How big
this effect is and how much it matters in reducing drug use and the
adverse consequences of drug use are empirical questions. As we discuss
in the remainder of this chapter, the answers to these questions are un-
known at present.

A main concern of this chapter is the quality of available empirical
evidence on the effectiveness of supply-reduction efforts. Economic or
other theory does not provide a basis for making confident or quantita-
tive judgments about the effectiveness of these efforts. Empirical evidence
of efficacy is needed to evaluate the benefits and costs of the substantial
investments that the nation has made in supply reduction. The required
evidence is largely nonexistent. The problem is not just that the relevant
studies have not been done. Systems for acquiring the needed data are
inadequate or nonexistent. Moreover, the analytic problems of inferring
efficacy would be highly complex even if good data were available. The
committee makes several recommendations about what can be done to
improve evidence on the effectiveness (or lack thereof) of supply-reduc-
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tion efforts. Developing this evidence is an urgent matter, for the nation’s
investment in supply reduction, in terms of both money and the exercise
of state authority, is very large.

The next two sections introduce the two main modes of research that
have been used to evaluate supply-reduction policy. Impulse-response
analysis seeks to draw causal inferences directly from temporal sequences
of events without specifying the mechanism leading from the hypoth-
esized cause (the impulse) to the suspected effect (the response).3 Systems
research refers to the development of formal models of the behavior of
agents who interact in a social system and the use of such models to
predict system outcomes as policy varies.

IMPULSE-RESPONSE ANALYSIS

The principle of impulse response analysis is remarkably simple: in-
terventions take place and one observes the consequences. Impulse-re-
sponse analysis has much appeal when an intervention of interest is the
only notable event occurring in a time period under study. Laboratory
experiments conducted in tightly controlled environments aim to achieve
this ideal. When it is not possible to ensure that the intervention of inter-
est is the only notable event, researchers often recommend performance
of multiple independent experiments with randomized assignment of in-
terventions. Randomized assignment enables a probabilistic form of im-
pulse-response analysis from which one may learn the distribution of
responses following an intervention of interest. On occasion, natural ex-
periments in uncontrolled environments may approximate the conditions
of laboratory or randomized experiments.

Supply-reduction interventions are neither performed in the con-
trolled environments of laboratories nor randomized in the field. Mea-
surements of the response variable of most direct interest, namely the
supply of drugs, are not readily available. For these reasons, impulse-
response analysis of supply-reduction policy poses a formidable chal-
lenge.

In the absence of data on drug supply, impulse-response analysis of
supply-reduction policy has mainly sought to connect policy to domestic
drug prices. Standard economic analysis predicts that if interdiction and
domestic enforcement succeed in reducing the supply of drugs, then the
price of drugs will rise, and consumption of drugs will fall, everything

3Macro economists studying how an outcome (e.g., gross domestic product) responds to
some factor (e.g., a percentage change in interest rate) coined the term “impulse response”
analysis (see Frisch, 1933). Another term commonly used to describe the same basic meth-
odology is “stimulus-response analysis.”
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else being equal. This motivates analysis that attempts to relate enforce-
ment activities to domestic drug prices.4

Figure 5.1 portrays the standard economic reasoning. The curve la-
beled “Demand” shows the quantity of a drug that consumers wish to
purchase at any given price, and the curve labeled “Supply0” shows the
quantity that producers are willing to sell at any given price. The intersec-
tion of the supply and demand curves is the market equilibrium: the price
P0 at which the quantities demanded and supply are equal, so that the
market is in balance. If the government were to intensify interdiction,
domestic enforcement, and other supply-reduction activities, the cost of
production would rise and thus shift the supply curve up. The result,
everything else being equal, would be a new equilibrium with a higher
price (P1) and lower consumption (Q1). This is the classic view of the effect
of supply-reduction policy on the market.

A formal impulse-response analysis of supply reduction policy was
performed in the Institute for Defense Analyses (IDA) study (Crane et al.,
1997) assessed by the committee in its Phase I report. This research sought
to connect specific interdiction activities (what we refer to as the impulse)
to particular subsequent domestic drug price fluctuations (what we refer
to as the response). It also sought to connect aggregate spending on inter-
diction (the impulse) to long-term trends in domestic drug prices (the
response). Informal use of impulse-response analysis is common in public
discussions of supply-reduction policy. Time-series data describing
spending on enforcement are often juxtaposed with data on drug prices,
the idea being that the effects of enforcement should be seen in the price
data.

We first examine issues that arise in impulse-response analysis relat-
ing specific enforcement activities to particular fluctuations in domestic
drug prices. We then consider in some depth the use of long-term trends
in domestic drug prices to assess the effectiveness of supply-reduction
policy writ large.

4Public officials sometimes call attention to the magnitude of drug seizures and suggest
that seizures show the success of enforcement. However, there is no clear way to relate
seizures to drug supply. Seizures may induce traffickers to initiate new shipments to re-
place goods captured in transit, in which case the quantities of drugs entering the United
States and reaching local markets may fall by much less than the amount seized, perhaps
not at all. Or seizures may increase traffickers’ perceptions of the riskiness of the drug
trade, and so deter them from initiating new shipments. If so, drug quantities may fall by
more than the amount seized. We do not know the extent to which replacement occurs or
the magnitude of the deterrent effects of enforcement. Hence data on seizures alone should
not be used to judge the effectiveness of enforcement.
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FIGURE 5.1 Supply and demand for illicit drugs

As noted earlier, measurement of the time-series variation in drug
prices is problematic at present. There are also difficulties in characteriz-
ing the timing and character of enforcement activities. The discussion
below focuses on issues that would arise even if satisfactory data were
available.

Enforcement Activities and Domestic Drug Price Fluctuations

Efforts to connect specific enforcement activities to particular price
fluctuations must inevitably confront the basic fact that enforcement ac-
tivities are not the only notable events that may affect drug prices. It is
unreasonable to suppose that, except for enforcement activities, the sup-
ply and demand forces that determine drug prices are stable over time.
One obvious source of price fluctuations is time-series variation in drug
demand. For example, the demand for cocaine may fluctuate as a result of
changing attitudes toward cocaine consumption, a changing mix of light
and heavy users, and changing patterns of enforcement and penalties for
cocaine possession. Another source of price fluctuations may be variation
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in the supply of drugs due to changing source country conditions, from
weather to political stability.

Even if all determinants of drug prices except enforcement were time-
invariant, the dynamics that connect enforcement to domestic drug prices
would be complex. An enforcement activity undertaken in a specific place
and time presumably does not generate an instant response in drug prices.
Does the response in drug prices begin to appear a week, month, or year
following the enforcement activity? Does the response persist for a week,
month, year, or longer before dissipating? The time path of the response
in drug prices presumably depends on the nature of the enforcement
activity, on the inventories of drugs held by traffickers in domestic and
foreign locations, on the speed with which new drug production can
replace seizures, and on the deterrent effect of the enforcement activity on
trafficking. Moreover, the time path of the response may vary geographi-
cally, depending on the nature of the drug distribution networks and
enforcement activities in different locales.

If a single enforcement activity could be undertaken in isolation, as in
a laboratory experiment, it would be relatively straightforward to track
the time path of the response in drug prices. However, what we actually
observe results from the conjunction of numerous enforcement activities
undertaken in different times and places, as well as of the many other
forces operating on the demand and supply of drugs. This considerably
complicates analysis.

The difficulty of carrying out impulse-response analysis is well illus-
trated by the large upward fluctuation in cocaine prices that the STRIDE
data (described in Chapter 3) show to have occurred in 1990. Accepting
the STRIDE data as valid, for purposes of the present discussion, the price
of domestic cocaine increased sharply between mid-1989 and mid-1990. It
returned to its early 1989 level between mid-1990 and late 1991. The price
increase occurred shortly after the Bush administration’s war on drugs
began, suggesting that the war may have contributed to the increase. The
war on drugs included a variety of enforcement activities. It is not pos-
sible to determine through impulse-response analysis the separate effects
of these actions. Moreover, the war on drugs and the 1990 price increase
also roughly coincided with the dismantling of the Medellin cartel in
Colombia, which may have caused a temporary increase in the price of
cocaine by temporarily disrupting production and distribution operations.
If one had independent evidence on the magnitude of the response to the
collapse of the Medellin cartel, then it might be possible to infer the com-
bined effects of the various actions undertaken during the war on drugs,
but no such evidence is available. Thus, considerable uncertainty exists as
to the cause of the largest upward fluctuation in domestic cocaine prices
in the past 15 to 20 years.
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Despite the difficulties, there may be situations in which impulse-
response analysis of domestic price fluctuations can yield useful findings.
Consider, for example, the effect of an unusually large interdiction action
on cocaine prices in a single city. Suppose that, for relatively long periods
before and after the interdiction event, records were available of all inter-
diction activities, domestic enforcement actions, gang wars, and other
events that might affect price. Suppose further that the interdiction action
of interest did not occur contemporaneously with other unusually large
interdiction or enforcement actions. Then it might be possible to use the
records of normal enforcement activities together with data on prices to
infer the price response to normal events. If so, then any abnormal price
response following the interdiction event of interest might reasonably be
interpreted as a consequence of this event. This interpretation would not
be unambiguous, because one can never be sure that one has taken into
account all possible confounding events. However, such analysis might at
least be suggestive.

The committee is not aware of impulse-response analyses of supply-
reduction policy performed in the manner just described. Indeed, as dis-
cussed in Chapter 3, the existing price data are unlikely to be accurate
enough to support such an analysis. This form of impulse-response analy-
sis would require not only improved price data but also extensive data on
interdiction, domestic enforcement, and other factors that may affect
prices. Although such data are currently unavailable, it is conceivable
that they might be assembled over time. This warrants further investiga-
tion.

In addition to impulse-response studies of price movements, it may
be possible to evaluate experiments in police departments. For the last 30
years or so, several departments have conducted experiments in which a
particular law enforcement strategy has been tried in certain police dis-
tricts or precincts, but not in others. The districts are sometimes selected
randomly or after an effort to match experimental and control units. Such
work has been done, for example, to evaluate the effect of foot patrol
officers and intensified patrol in unmarked patrol cars. Although all such
experiments must deal with the likelihood that some criminal activities
will be displaced to neighboring areas, this problem can be partially ad-
dressed by gathering crime data and interviewing citizens in these adjoin-
ing locations as well as in the experimental and control areas.

Enforcement and Long-Term Price Trends

Impulse-response thinking has often been used to infer the broad
effectiveness of interdiction and domestic enforcement policy from long-
term trends in drug prices. The Institute for Defense Analyses (IDA) study
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contained an analysis in which aggregate spending on interdiction was
taken to be the impulse and the long-term trend in the domestic price of
cocaine was taken to be the response. To infer the effect of interdiction
spending on the price trend, the IDA report put forward two assumptions
about what the time-series path of cocaine prices would have been in the
absence of interdiction activities. One is that, in the absence of interdiction
in the source zone, price would have remained constant over time. The
other is that, in the absence of both source and transit zone interdiction,
price would have decreased on an exponential curve over time. These
counterfactual price paths both lay below the observed time series of
domestic cocaine price. The IDA report concluded that the positive differ-
ences between observed cocaine prices and the counterfactual price paths
measure the effect of source and transit zone interdiction on price.

Whereas the IDA report used particular counterfactual assumptions,
informal impulse-response arguments not invoking explicit counter-
factuals have been common in public discussions of enforcement policy.
Notwithstanding the measurement problems discussed in Chapter 3, there
is widespread agreement about two basic features of drug prices during
the past 20 years:

• Price Decline in the 1980s: During the 1980s, domestic prices of ille-
gal cocaine and heroin fell very substantially. Since then, prices may have
fluctuated over short periods of time but have been relatively stable over
the longer term.

• Prices Remain High: Throughout the 1980s and 1990s, the prices of
illegal cocaine and heroin remained much higher than prices in the small
legal markets for pharmaceutical drug use and also much higher than the
prices of broadly comparable licit agricultural commodities.

The question is: What should be made of these features of drug prices? It
has been particularly common to observe that in the 1980s, sharp in-
creases in spending on domestic enforcement and interdiction coincided
with sharp decreases in the domestic prices of cocaine and heroin. Juxta-
position of these two trends, shown in Figure 5.2, has led many to con-
clude that supply-reduction policy has been ineffective.

For example, a recent essay in the New Yorker states (Hertzberg, Feb-
ruary 7, 2000:31-32):

At the level of national government, discussion of drug policy has been
dormant since the nineteen-eighties ushered in the crack epidemic, just
say no, three strikes and you’re out, and the prison boom. . . .Yet the
failure of the twenty-year “drug war” has never been more apparent.
The most damning evidence can be found in the most recent “Fact Sheet”
handed out by the White House Office of National Drug Control Policy.
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. . . The surest measure of the success of drug interdiction and enforce-
ment is price: if drugs are made harder to come by, the price must in-
crease. According to the “Fact Sheet,” however, the average price of a
gram of pure cocaine dropped from around $300 in 1981 to around $100
in 1997; for heroin the price fell from $3,500 to $1,100.

Much the same reasoning appears in recent testimony of Eric Sterling
(2000) to the House Committee on Appropriations:

In the streets, our policy is a failure. As best we can reckon, the street
prices of heroin and cocaine are near historic lows. A pure gram of co-
caine was $44 in 1998, down from $191 in 1981. Heroin prices have fallen
from $1200 per gram to $318 per gram over the same period. This means
traffickers are discounting the risks they face. This means the traffickers
are finding it easier to get drugs to our streets, not harder.

Analysts cognizant of the many forces acting on the drug market are
aware that juxtaposition of spending and price trends does not suffice to
evaluate supply-reduction policy. Clearly interdiction and domestic en-
forcement have not made cocaine and heroin prohibitively expensive. At
the same time, the fact that the prices of illegal drugs have remained well
above the prices of similar legal commodities suggests that policies seek-
ing to reduce drug supply have had some effect on prices. It is difficult to
go beyond these broad statements in the absence of a deeper understand-
ing of the manner in which drug markets have operated in the past 20
years.

Moreover, it is essential to keep in mind that the only meaningful
conclusions about the effectiveness of past drug policy are ones that com-
pare this policy with some well-defined alternative. When considering
the effect of supply-reduction policy on drug prices, one needs to specify
an alternative policy and predict the counterfactual path that prices would
have taken under this alternative. Any conclusion about the effectiveness
of recent policy necessarily depends on what alternative policies one en-
tertains and what one predicts the counterfactual price paths would have
been.

Suppose, for example, that spending on domestic enforcement and
interdiction had been much below its 1980s level. Would the 1998 price of
a pure gram of cocaine have remained at its 1981 level of nearly $400,
would the price have fallen to its observed level of around $200, or would
it have fallen further? Research to date on supply-reduction policy does
not provide a basis for answering this basic counterfactual question.

What Explains the 1980s Price Drop?

The sharp fall in illegal drug prices during the 1980s has long per-
plexed analysts of drug policy, and this committee as well. It is easy to cite
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multiple factors that may have contributed to the phenomenon, but it is
very difficult to determine their respective roles. Caulkins and Reuter
(1998:602-603) offer these possible explanations for the price drop:

[I]t is possible for overall price to decline even as enforcement stringen-
cy increases if the declines in the other cost-components more than off-
set the increase in enforcement’s component. For example, import costs
might decline as smugglers acquire experience (Cave and Reuter, 1988).
Labor costs might decline if the industry shifted to less skilled labor (e.g.
from pilots to small boat crew members) or if there was a decline in the
prevailing wage for the current dealer (e.g. aging dealer/users whose
legitimate labor force opportunities weaken as their drug-using careers
lengthen). Risk compensation for the physical risks of selling drugs could
decline if the markets stabilized and the risk of being killed declined.
Stares (1996) argues that the trend toward globalization, improved com-
munication and transportation networks, and the persistence of poverty
in source countries are enhancing the ability to bring drugs to market
cheaply.

As Caulkins and Reuter suggest, there are many ways in which the
costs of drug production and distribution may have fallen during the
1980s, shifting the supply curve downward and thus implying lower equi-
librium prices, everything else being equal. Production efficiencies may
have stemmed from new higher-yielding crops or from economies of scale
as the industry adjusted to the heightened demand associated with the
emergence of crack. The drug industry may have experienced the learn-
ing-curve effect often associated with new industries as they find ways to
be more efficient in their operations.5 The cost of marketing drugs may
have fallen as retail selling was taken over by juveniles willing to work for
low wages. High profits may have attracted new producers and dealers
into the market and may have led existing dealers to expand their transac-
tion volumes (Kleiman, 1992).

At the same time, the demand for drugs may have changed during
the 1980s. The usual presumption has been that demand for cocaine in-
creased until the mid-1980s as the crack epidemic took hold. However, at
least two countervailing forces were at work as well. First, the federal
government substantially increased spending on prevention and treat-
ment programs. The Office of National Drug Control Policy estimates that
from fiscal year 1981 to 1989, federal spending on treatment doubled and
spending on prevention increased by a factor of 8 (Office of National
Drug Control Policy, 1999b). An increase in spending on mass media
prevention campaigns should, if effective, unambiguously shift the de-

5Learning by doing has a long history in studies of industrial organization, productivity,
and growth. Arrow (1962) provides a seminal theoretical treatment of the subject.
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mand function for drugs downward. An increase in spending on treat-
ment is more difficult to assess. To the extent that treatment is effective
and the increased spending makes treatment more available, the demand
for drugs should shift downward. However, it may be that the spending
increase reflects increases in the cost of treatment or increases in the num-
ber of persons requiring treatment as drug consumption rose.

Second, the intensity of domestic enforcement increased substantially
during the 1980s. Whereas enforcement directed at dealers aims to reduce
the supply of drugs, enforcement directed at users aims to reduce the
demand for drugs. To the extent that increased enforcement directed at
users deterred drug purchases or incapacitated users, the demand for
drugs should have shifted downward during the 1980s. See Chapter 6 for
further discussion.

It is unclear how much of the 1980s price fall was due to production
and distribution innovations, how much to changes in demand-side
forces, how much to changes in enforcement that may have affected both
the supply and demand for drugs, and how much to the insensitivity of
supply or demand to the increased enforcement that occurred during that
time. Sorting out this matter is of more than historical interest. Under-
standing what happened in the 1980s would help in the design of drug
policy today.

Prices of Illegal Drugs and Comparable Legal Commodities

There appears to be nearly unanimous support for the idea that the
current policy enforcing prohibition of drug use substantially raises the
prices of illegal drugs relative to what they would be otherwise.6 The
basic economic argument underlying the near consensus is that enforce-
ment of prohibition raises the costs of drug production and distribution.
The basic empirical finding is that prices of illegal drugs as measured by
STRIDE are substantially higher than the retail prices of comparable legal
commodities.7

6See, for example, Caulkins and Reuter (1998), Koper and Reuter (1996), Moore (1990),
Morgan, (1991), Nadelmann (1991), Reuter and Kleiman (1986). Miron (1999) draws a some-
what more ambivalent conclusion. Contrasting the price effects of enforcement against the
tax and regulatory costs imposed on legal markets, Miron (1999) argues that the illegal
price of cocaine may not be inflated at all and is at most two to three times higher than the
legal price.

7This empirical finding should be tempered by two caveats. First, as we discussed in
Chapter 3, the STRIDE data do not constitute a representative sample of retail prices. Sec-
ond, even if the price data were valid, price measures only the pecuniary cost of buying
illegal drugs. Enforcement of prohibition presumably raises the nonpecuniary costs of buy-
ing drugs as well—time costs, threat of robbery and physical harm, and the threat of arrest.
These costs may be substantial.
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Comparison of the illegal price of cocaine to the legal pharmaceutical
price reveals that the illegal price substantially exceeds the legal price. In
1981 the illegal price exceeded the legal price by a multiplicative factor of
almost 50, in 1998 by a factor of nearly 2.5. Pharmaceutical prices are not
likely to be valid as measures of the prices of recreational drugs in a
hypothetical regime of regulated use, but the large pre-1990 markups are
nonetheless suggestive. Moore (1990), citing similar figures, concludes
“these data make it clear that prohibition and supply-reduction efforts
can increase the price of psychoactive drugs well above levels that would
obtain in a legal market.”8 Nadelmann (1991), Morgan (1991), and Kleiman
(1992) draw similar conclusions. Miron (1999), focusing on data from the
late 1990s, finds the evidence less persuasive.9

Price markups along the production and distribution process have
also been used as suggestive evidence of the effects of enforcement. Reuter
and Kleiman (1986: Table 1) displays interval price estimates at various
stages of the process for a pure kilogram of heroin, cocaine, and mari-
juana. Many of the intervals are wide, reflecting the limitations of existing
data. Nevertheless, two general conclusions may be drawn. First, the
markups from the farm to retail distribution are substantial. The retail
price may be 100 times the farmgate price for cocaine and marijuana and
perhaps 1,000 times for heroin. Second, a substantial portion of the final
price is added in the final stages of distribution. For heroin and cocaine,
prices increase between 7 and 13 times in the transition from import to
retail; for marijuana, prices increase 2 to 6 times.10

8Moore, focusing on data from the mid-1980s, found that heroin prices were inflated by a
factor of 70, cocaine by 8, and marijuana by 15.

9The markups in the later 1990s appear to be much less than those in the 1980s. Some of
the change is due to the large drop in the retail price of cocaine that occurred in the 1980s.
The major change, however, appears to be a rise in the price of legal cocaine, which in-
creased by a factor of 3.6 since 1990 and 8.5 since 1981. There is some evidence that the rise
in the pharmaceutical price resulted in part from supply shortages in the late 1980s and
“inadequate competition among the domestic manufactures of bulk cocaine” (U.S. Depart-
ment of Justice, 1998). Some of the increase might also be an artifact of the price series,
which is based on prices from two different distributors, one covering the late 1990s and
one covering 1981-1991.

10A number of other researchers have estimated similar markups. For cocaine, the retail
price is generally reported to be around 200 times larger than the farmgate price, and 70
times larger than the price in Colombia (Caulkins and Reuter, 1998, and Miron, 1999).
Reuter (1988) reports the Colombia retail markup to be substantially less and Reuter and
Kleiman (1986) bound the markup between 65 and 267. Finally, the border to retail markup
is reported by the Office of National Drug Control Policy (1997b) and Caulkins and Reuter
(1998) to be about 6 to 7 times, whereas Reuter and Kleiman (1986) find the factor to be
between 13 and 16.
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These data have been used to evaluate the price effects of the current
prohibition environment. Only part of the price markup from farmgate to
retail can be attributed to enforcement of prohibition; after all, bringing
drugs to market incurs real resource costs. The question is: How much?

Several researchers have used aggregate data on seizures (both drugs
and other assets), incarceration rates, and estimated wage rates to make
educated guesses on the part of the markup that is due to enforcement of
prohibition. Caulkins and Reuter (1998) argue that risk compensation
accounts for over half of the total cost of production, while seizures and
money laundering fees account for another 10-15 percent of production
costs. Thus, they estimate that enforcement accounts for about 60-70 per-
cent of the retail price of cocaine. Miron (1999) finds that arrests and
seizures account for as much as half the illegal price, but that these costs
are nearly offset by tax and regulatory costs incurred in legal markets.
Any markup, Miron argues, must be due to “secrecy cost” (i.e., nontrivial
actions taken to avoid detection) that he does not evaluate.

Other analyses compare the price markups in the production process
for cocaine with markups for agricultural commodities that may be com-
parable to cocaine. Caulkins and Reuter (1998) suggest substantial price
markups similar to those observed for cocaine are consistent with some
goods (e.g., the farmgate value of wheat in a box of shredded wheat is
about 2.5 percent of the retail price) but not others (e.g., the border value
of a pound of sugar is about 50 percent of the retail value). Miron (1999)
claims that all kinds of common agricultural products (e.g., cocoa, coffee,
tea, beer) have farmgate-to-retail markups comparable to that of cocaine.
For example, the price of raw coffee beans in Colombia is $0.75 per pound,
while the per-pound price of espresso at Espresso Royale in Boston is
$111.30.

Of course, Miron’s conclusion rests on his assumption that the
Espresso Royale retail price is the relevant measure. The per-pound price
of a cup of coffee at Dunkin Donuts is $25.43, and the retail price of
Roaster Whole supermarket beans is $6.36 per pound. Whether one should
measure the retail price at Espresso Royale, Dunkin Donuts, or the super-
market is an open question. If restricted to supermarket prices, beer is the
only good for which Miron finds markups similar to cocaine, and for it
taxes are usually a big component of the markup.

In any case, the relevance of these comparisons between cocaine and
legal agricultural commodities is not clear. The reasons for the coffee
markup and the cocaine markup are likely to be very different. For illegal
drugs, a relatively substantial fraction of the costs may be due to risk and
asset seizures. For legal agricultural commodities, a relatively large frac-
tion of costs are associated with marketing (e.g., packaging and advertis-
ing), taxes, and regulations.
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To summarize, basic economic thinking combined with comparisons
of the prices of illegal drugs to pharmaceutical drug prices and to prices
of legal agricultural commodities have led to the consensus view that
illegal drug prices are raised by the existing prohibition policy. Thus,
enforcement of prohibition through interdiction and domestic enforce-
ment do appear to affect the market. However, the marginal effect of
enforcement spending remains uncertain. As Caulkins and Reuter
(1998:603) state, “it is not clear how much enforcement is ‘enough’ to keep
prices high.” Nor is it known which specific enforcement measures con-
tribute to price increases, which do not, and by how much specific effec-
tive measures increase prices.

SYSTEMS RESEARCH

Economists have long developed highly sophisticated systems mod-
els to explain markets for goods and services. Systems research, which
consists of formal efforts to model behavior of actors or agents in a social
system, was used to evaluate supply-reduction policy in the RAND study
(Rydell and Everingham, 1994) assessed in the committee’s Phase I re-
port, as well as in several other recent analyses. A Simulation of Adaptive
Response (SOAR) model was developed by Caulkins et al. (1993) to simu-
late the effects of enforcement activities on the route and mode choices of
smugglers. Economic models of the cocaine trade have been developed
by Kennedy et al. (1993) and Riley (1993) and used to simulate the impacts
of voluntary crop substitution programs and forced crop eradication,
among other enforcement activities.

Even in the absence of empirical analysis, systems research can play a
useful role in evaluating supply-reduction policy. Thoughtful develop-
ment of formal behavioral models encourages coherent thinking about
the technology of drug production, transport, and distribution. It forces
one to make explicit judgments about the manner in which enforcement
activities may affect the behavior of producers and traffickers. Simulation
exercises can show how assumptions translate into predictions of policy
impacts. The performance of sensitivity analyses can clarify the critical
empirical questions that must be answered to credibly predict the conse-
quences of enforcement policy.

Systems research can do much more to inform supply-reduction
policy if a model’s assumptions and parameter values have firm founda-
tions. The central requirement is empirical research illuminating how drug
production, transport, and distribution respond to interdiction and do-
mestic enforcement activities. In the absence of empirical research, ana-
lysts can argue endlessly about the realism of any systems model that
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may be proposed. With it, analysts may be able to develop models whose
predictions of policy impacts are widely accepted.

To date, systems research on supply-reduction policy has had to rest
on weak empirical foundations. In part because the data available to sup-
port empirical study of interdiction and domestic enforcement are so lim-
ited, analysts have not been able to provide strong grounding for the
assumptions about the behavior of drug producers and traffickers that
are embedded in systems models. There is uncertainty about how con-
sumers respond to variation in prices (see Chapter 2). Current knowledge
about the structure of retail drug markets is largely based on qualitative
ethnographic and journalistic research, as this chapter notes. Current
knowledge about how the production process responds to supply-reduc-
tion policies is very limited.

Substitution, Deterrence, and Adaptation

In the committee’s view, systems research has much potential to in-
form supply-reduction policy and drug control policy more generally.
However, this potential cannot be realized quickly or easily. The commit-
tee recommends that the Office of National Drug Control Policy and
other agencies support a sustained program of data collection and em-
pirical research aiming to discover how drug production, transport, and
distribution respond to interdiction and domestic enforcement activi-
ties. The committee strongly recommends that empirical research
address three critical issues: geographic substitution, deterrence, and
adaptation:

• Geographic substitution: interdiction and domestic enforcement ac-
tivities commonly target drug production, transport, and distribution in
specific geographic areas. To what extent can producers and traffickers
thwart geographically delimited operations by shifting their activities
elsewhere?

• Deterrence: interdiction and domestic enforcement activities may
reduce existing drug supply through seizures and eradication, and they
may reduce future supply through deterrence of new drug production
and trafficking. Seizures and eradication are directly observable in prin-
ciple, but deterrence is not. How can the deterrent effects of supply-re-
duction activities be measured? How large are they?

• Adaptation: drug production and trafficking may respond to sup-
ply-reduction activities by drawing on inventories, by increasing produc-
tion, by initiating cultivation in new territories, or by altering geographic
routes of distribution. How quickly can such adaptation occur, and what
happens to supply and price during the period of adaptation? To the
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extent that supply-reduction operations deter new drug supply, how long
do the deterrent effects last before new supply sources emerge?

With such a program in place, we envision a gradual process of model
improvement as new findings on the nature of production, transport, and
distribution accumulate.

Assessing Crop-Reduction Policy

Assessment of crop-reduction policy provides a ready illustration of
the importance of substitution, deterrence, and adaptation. As this report
was being written, an ongoing debate about the effectiveness of crop-
reduction policy continued to evolve. The immediate issue was the wis-
dom of the Clinton administration’s request to Congress in spring 2000
for emergency funding to support Colombia in its efforts to suppress
production of cocaine and heroin in southern Colombia. This emergency
funding request followed the large increase in coca and poppy cultivation
that appears to have occurred in Colombia in the latter 1990s.

Geographic substitution of cultivation looms large as an issue in as-
sessing crop-reduction policy. The recent dramatic rise in coca cultivation
in Colombia has coincided with equally dramatic falls in coca cultivation
in Peru and Bolivia. These events have become inextricably linked in
public discussions of crop-reduction policy as the “balloon effect,” de-
scribed in a recent New York Times special report on “Cocaine War” (Larry
Rohter, April 21, 2000):11

The rapid expansion of coca production in Colombia is in large part a
consequence of two developments. One is what is known as the “bal-
loon effect”—the reappearance of a problem in a new place after it has
been squeezed in another—which followed successful American-led
campaigns against coca growers in Peru and Bolivia.

The geographic substitution suggested by the balloon effect has po-
tentially strong implications for the effectiveness of crop-reduction policy.
The New York Times article contains this passage: “One additional con-
cern, both in Andean capitals and in Washington, is that any success
against coca cultivation in Colombia will inevitably lead to a resurgence
of coca growing in Peru or Bolivia.” The article does not offer an explicit
argument for this prediction, but the basis appears to be static competi-
tive economic theory. This theory predicts that, in the absence of resource

11The second development cited is miscalculations by Colombian President Pastrana in
his efforts to negotiate with the F.A.R.C. guerillas.
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constraints, an exogenous event removing one farm from production
should generate an increase in product price that induces another farm to
enter, restoring the original status quo. If cocaine production fits this
simple competitive story, then geographic substitution of cultivation may
even be one-for-one, entirely negating the effectiveness of crop-reduction
efforts in Colombia.

Committee discussions with government analysts of drug production
suggest that cocaine production may fit the simple competitive story in
some important respects. First, resource constraints do not prevent sub-
stitution from occurring. A variety of current and potential source coun-
tries appear to have plentiful land suitable for growing coca, as well as the
requisite labor supply. Second, there are no obvious barriers to the entry
of new farms to replace those in which production ceases.

However, open empirical questions regarding deterrence and adap-
tation suggest that cocaine production may not fit the story in other im-
portant respects. Deterrence occurs if potential growers in country A,
observing the success of U.S.-led crop-reduction efforts in country B, de-
cide not to initiate production because they anticipate that the U.S. gov-
ernment will lead successful crop-reduction efforts against them as well. 12

In the context of the current policy debate, deterrence can counter the
prediction of the New York Times article that success against coca cultiva-
tion in Colombia will inevitably lead to a resurgence of coca growing in
Peru or Bolivia.

Static competitive theory abstracts from the adaptation by growers
and governments, which may be an important consideration in evalua-
tion of crop-reduction policy. Static theory contemplates a single enforce-
ment action by government followed by an immediate response by grow-
ers. The reality, however, is a dynamic of action and reaction as envisioned
in the theory of sequential games. In the absence of deterrent effects, the
effectiveness of crop-reduction policy depends on (1) how quickly poten-
tial growers commence new planting following the disruption of produc-
tion elsewhere and (2) how quickly governments become aware of new
planting and act to suppress it. In the presence of deterrent effects, adap-
tation issues become more subtle as responses (1) and (2) become linked
together.

In summary, land on which cocaine can be grown is plentiful. There is
evidence that past campaigns against coca growers have caused produc-

12Viewed from the perspective of economic theory, deterrence departs from the simple
competitive story told above in that the success of crop-reduction policy in country B now
does more than raise the price of cocaine; it also changes the expectations of potential
growers in country A.
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tion to shift to other geographical areas. Such shifting significantly de-
creases and may entirely vitiate the effect of crop suppression on the
supply of cocaine. It is unknown whether deterrence measures can be
developed that would diminish or prevent geographical shifting of pro-
duction in response to suppression of coca cultivation in limited areas.

Issues of substitution, deterrence, and adaptation have arisen repeat-
edly in the committee’s deliberations on supply-reduction policy as well
as in presentations made to the committee in public workshops. These
issues arise as much in discussion of domestic law enforcement as in
discussion of interdiction policy. The remainder of this chapter examines
questions related to domestic enforcement, beginning with the structure
of retail drug markets.

RETAIL DRUG MARKETS

A retail drug market is the set of people, facilities, and procedures
through which a drug such as cocaine is transferred from suppliers to
users. Users and suppliers interact through retail markets. Much law en-
forcement activity is aimed at disrupting this interaction by increasing the
price that users must pay, decreasing the quality (purity) of the drugs that
are sold, making it more difficult for users and sellers to find each other,
or increasing the risks of buying and selling drugs. Other actions to re-
duce drug use also operate, at least in part, through their effects on retail
markets. For example, a successful treatment or prevention program is
likely to reduce the demand for drugs and therefore the earnings of indi-
viduals who sell them. This in turn may reduce the number of drug sell-
ers. A program that improves legitimate employment for youths may also
reduce the number of individuals who sell drugs, thereby increasing the
difficulty that users encounter in finding drugs for sale and perhaps in-
creasing the price that users must pay.

There are many questions about retail drug markets whose answers,
were they available, would be useful to policy makers. For example:

1. What is the price elasticity of the demand for powder cocaine? For
cocaine base (crack)? Other drugs? That is, by how much does the quan-
tity consumed decrease (increase) in when the retail price increases (de-
creases)? If the price increases, to what extent is the reduction in con-
sumption caused by cessation of use by casual users? By heavy users? To
what extent is the reduction in consumption caused by decreased use but
not cessation by casual users? By heavy users? To what extent does a price
increase limit initiation of new users? To what extent does the demand for
one drug depend on the price of other drugs? What are the dynamics of
the response of demand to price changes?
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2. How do changes in the costs of production or in wholesale prices
affect retail prices? For example, suppose that the wholesale price of co-
caine in Colombia increases from $1.00 to $1.50 per pure gram (an in-
crease of 50 percent) at a time when the retail price in the United States is
$100. Does the price change in Colombia cause the U.S. retail price to
increase by $0.50? By $50? By an amount between these extremes? What
are the dynamics of the response? The answers are unknown but have
obvious implications for the effectiveness of actions that increase the price
of cocaine in Colombia.13

3. Analyses of the STRIDE price data have shown that there is little
relation between the retail price of cocaine and its purity. The same is true
for heroin. Why is there no relation between price and purity? For ex-
ample, why don’t sellers of higher-quality cocaine either charge higher
prices or cut their product so that they are able to make more sales at the
existing price?14 More generally, how do market conditions and other
variables influence the purity of drugs that are sold at retail? Kleiman
(1992) wrote that “no student of the drug markets has ever produced
anything like a convincing theory to explain how changes in market con-
ditions cause changes in average purities over time or from market to
market.” Kleiman’s statement remains true today.

4. By how much (if at all) do policy interventions that increase the
risks of selling cocaine or other illegal drugs (for example, an aggressive
program of seeking out and arresting drug dealers) deter persons from
dealing illegal drugs? Increase the price of cocaine? Increase the difficulty
that consumers experience in finding sellers?

5. To what extent is employment in the retail drug trade affected by

13Several investigators (Caulkins, 1994; Crane et al., 1997; Abt Associates, 1999) have
attempted to use STRIDE price data to analyze the relation between retail prices and prices
at higher levels of the production and distribution chain. As discussed in Chapter 3, the
committee concludes that STRIDE data do not provide reliable indicators of retail price
movements in actual drug markets. Moreover, for the reasons that are explained earlier in
this chapter, existing data do not permit firm conclusions to be reached about the causes of
price changes.

14Some observers have suggested that the answer to this question is that buyers and
sellers of cocaine do not have information about purity. Although it is true they do not have
the quantitatively precise information that a laboratory analysis would provide, there are
many ways for them to obtain approximate information. For example, dealers often distrib-
ute free samples to enable consumers to assess purity (Simon and Burns, 1997). Indeed,
STRIDE contains over 4,000 records of cocaine acquisitions through free samples. In addi-
tion, impure crack cocaine can have a distinctive texture and leave a residue when smoked.
Powder cocaine is soluble in alcoholic beverages such as vodka, but many of its impurities
are not.
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the availability of legitimate employment opportunities? For example, to
what extent do increases in legitimate employment opportunities or wages
for unskilled labor draw individuals away from drug dealing?

Interest in such questions is not restricted to markets for illegal drugs.
Similar questions are routinely asked and answered in economic analyses
of markets for legitimate products and labor markets. Indeed, economists
have developed theoretical models and statistical methods for studying
retail markets and labor markets. There is little doubt that these models
and methods can be adapted for application to markets for illegal drugs.
The main obstacle to doing so is lack of the required data. The economic
analysis of legal markets uses data on prices, purchase frequencies, quan-
tities bought and sold, employment levels, and wages, among other vari-
ables. Reliable data of these kinds on markets for illegal drugs do not
exist.

And because they do not exist, current knowledge of these markets is
based largely on investigations by ethnographers and journalists. Ethno-
graphic and journalistic research has provided invaluable information
about the organization of drug markets, their effects on neighborhoods,
and the behavior of market participants. The results of this research pro-
vide essential inputs to any economic analyses that may be undertaken in
the future, but ethnographic and journalistic research is largely descrip-
tive and case-specific. As a result, it has only a limited ability to provide
quantitative answers to questions such as the ones listed above. It is the
committee’s view that until data required for economic analyses of retail
drug markets become available, policy interventions aimed at influencing
these markets will be largely shots in the dark, and estimates of the effec-
tiveness of these interventions will be largely speculative.

We summarize below current knowledge and significant outstanding
questions about aspects of retail drug markets that are especially impor-
tant for policy analysis. The topics discussed are the social organization of
retail drug markets, price determination in retail markets, issues of labor
supply, and the problem of estimating demand functions and price elas-
ticities of demand for illegal drugs.

Social Organization of Retail Markets

The social organization of retail drug markets has been investigated
in ethnographic studies. Curtis and Wendel (1999, 2000) have identified
three forms of retail organizations in the New York City area: freelance
dealers, corporate-style organizations, and socially bonded organizations.
The National Development and Research Institutes (1998) have also docu-
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mented the existence of such organizations in the crack cocaine trade in
New York.

Freelancing tends to be the most visible, disruptive, and violent form
of market organization. Socially bonded organizations are based on social
ties, such as kinship, ethnicity, and neighborhood. They are held together
by personal relationships, are often discreet about their sales practices
(for example, they tend not to advertise drugs openly in the street), and
are often less violent and disruptive to their communities than are other
types of drug-dealing organizations. Some socially bonded organizations
provide substantial financial support to the neighborhoods in which they
operate. Thus, these organizations are more likely to be tolerated or even
supported by neighborhood residents (Curtis and Wendel, 1999). Accord-
ing to Curtis and Wendel (1999, 2000), corporate-style businesses tend to
be more visible, violent, and disruptive than are socially bonded ones.
Corporate-style organizations are large and hierarchical, often with few
opportunities for advancement for street-level employees. The separation
of ownership and labor in corporate-style organizations can create seri-
ous tensions among employees (Curtis and Wendel, 1999). In discussing
implications of different forms of social organization for the effectiveness
of efforts by local police to disrupt retail markets and arrest their partici-
pants, Curtis and Wendel (2000) conclude that police operations against
corporate-style businesses are most likely to succeed. Operations against
socially bonded businesses are least likely to succeed.

The implications of different forms of social organization for eco-
nomic analysis have not been investigated and are uncertain. It is possible
though unverified that members of socially bonded organizations are less
likely than are freelancers or lower-level corporate employees to respond
to legitimate employment opportunities. It is also possible that differently
organized businesses have different policies on drug prices and purity.
For example, a socially bonded business that sells mainly to residents of
the neighborhood in which its members live may charge less or provide
higher-quality drugs than does a corporate-style business that is selling to
strangers and feels no special ties to the communities in which it operates.
However, the committee is unaware of the existence of any research on
the relations, if any, among social organization, prices, and purity.

Two studies describe ways that drug markets have changed in re-
sponse to increased police pressure (National Development and Research
Institutes, 1998; Curtis and Wendel, 1999). In New York, there appears to
be evidence of geographic substitution. For example, some drug sellers
now operate delivery services that take orders by telephone and deliver
drugs to customers’ homes or offices. Other businesses allow customers
to contact sellers by beeper and then arrange discreet meetings over the
telephone. Delivery and beeper services operate out of sight and reduce
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the risks of detection by police relative to sales in streets or known drug-
dealing locations.

Curtis and Wendel (1999) describe considerable fragmentation of the
retail market for drugs in New York City. They report that even within a
relatively small geographical area, there are many different markets rather
than a single one. For example, some markets exist in bars and sell a
highly adulterated form of cocaine to occasional sniffers. Cocaine injec-
tors and freebasers do not purchase such material. Moreover, sellers of
highly adulterated powder cocaine in bars do not want to service injectors
and freebasers, because doing so would attract unwanted attention.

In an interview with two committee members, Richard Curtis of the
John Jay College of Criminal Justice described a situation in which a clas-
sical musician in New York sold cocaine to midtown clients, many of
whom were in the fashion industry. This seller knew the purity level
desired by each client and prepared cocaine accordingly. He sold purer
cocaine to freebasing customers than to sniffers. He also charged different
customers different prices for the same material, possibly depending on
his familiarity with the customer or the customer’s familiarity with mar-
ket prices.

Curtis also described geographical fragmentation of the market. Cus-
tomers in midtown or lower Manhattan tend not to travel to Harlem or
Washington Heights to buy drugs, although doing so would save them
money.

In addition, the risk of detection by undercover police has increased
the difficulty that a new customer has in finding a dealer. Curtis reported
that it is easy to find low-purity powder cocaine in a bar, but a first-time
buyer of purer powder cocaine or of cocaine base is likely to have to
operate through a broker. The broker may buy the drug and deliver it to
the customer, or he may introduce the customer to the seller. Either way,
selling through a broker reduces the risks to the seller and increases the
customer’s monetary and search costs. National Development and Re-
search Institutes (1998) has also reported increased use of brokers and
middlemen in the retail crack trade in New York.

It is unknown whether market fragmentation like that in New York
exists in other cities. If so, then fragmentation undoubtedly explains part
of the considerable dispersion of prices that is present in the STRIDE data.
(For example, Appendix Figure A.6 shows that agents of the Drug En-
forcement Administration pay considerably more for cocaine base in
Washington, D.C., than do agents of the Metropolitan Police of the Dis-
trict of Columbia.) Regardless of its geographical extent, the causes of
market fragmentation are poorly understood. Moreover, different cus-
tomer needs, price discrimination by sellers, and geographical separation
do not explain all of the variation in cocaine prices. In the interview with
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committee members, Curtis reported that cocaine prices in New York can
vary greatly over distances of a few blocks. The cause of such variation is
not known but seems not to be sellers’ ignorance of the prices that their
competitors charge. Sellers, according to Curtis, are well informed about
the prices that other sellers charge. Similarly, buyers apparently know
many dealers. For example, Riley (1997) reports the results of a survey of
drug-using arrestees in six cities. He found that cocaine-using arrestees
knew on average between 7 and 26 dealers, depending on the city and the
form of cocaine. He does not report whether buyers know the prices that
various dealers charge.

Price Determination

The forces that determine the retail prices of illegal drugs are not well
understood. It is clear that prices are highly dispersed. That is, there is not
a single price of, say, cocaine base in a given market but, rather, a distribu-
tion of prices that may be very wide. In Washington, D.C., for example,
the retail price of cocaine base can vary among purchase occasions by a
factor of two or more (see Appendix Figure A.6). The relation between
retail prices and prices at wholesale and other levels is also not well
understood. As mentioned earlier, analysts have proposed a variety of
models of the relation between retail prices of cocaine in the United States
and prices in, say, Colombia, but data that would support a persuasive
analysis are not available.

There is some evidence that drug dealers charge different prices to
different customers and that prices can be substantially above marginal
costs. In a competitive market with fully informed consumers, the price of
a good equals the marginal cost of supplying it. No seller can charge more
than the market price, and a seller who charges less than the market price
will lose money. Price discrimination among buyers is impossible in such
a competitive market. However, as noted earlier, drug markets are highly
fragmented (at least in New York), and prices vary widely among dealers
and among the customers of a given dealer.

Levitt and Venkatesh (1998) provide further evidence on these mat-
ters. They analyzed the financial records of a drug-dealing street gang in
a large American city.15 They report that gang members attempted to
charge buyers whom they thought were naïve higher prices. If price dif-
ferences among customers do not reflect different costs of serving them,

15Levitt and Ventakesh (1998) do not identify the city or time period of study in order to
preserve confidentiality.
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including costs such as the risk of being arrested or robbed, then price
discrimination is being practiced. Although there are many dealers in a
large city, the fragmentation of the market may enable them to have local
market power (for example, if it is costly for customers to search for
another dealer). Levitt and Venkatesh also report that during the 4-year
period they studied, the retail price of crack sold by the gang exceeded
marginal costs by 25 to 150 percent.16 Their measure of marginal cost
captures financial costs but not nonfinancial ones such as the risk of arrest
and imprisonment. Nonetheless, the presence of large markups and the
existence of price discrimination are consistent with local market power
and noncompetitiveness in the market studied by Levitt and Venkatesh
(1998).

The causes of market fragmentation and noncompetitiveness are not
clear. For example, if dealers know the prices that are charged by their
competitors, why is it that low-price dealers do not raise their prices to
levels comparable to those of high-price dealers? If buyers know many
sellers, why do they not seek a seller with a low price? Do prices vary
systematically according to the social organization of the seller’s opera-
tion (e.g., corporate style, socially bonded, etc.)? How important are search
costs and nonprice factors to buyers? Does the extent of market fragmen-
tation vary with the level and type of law enforcement? The answers to
these questions are unknown.

The committee recommends research on how illegal drug prices are
determined. Much law enforcement activity is aimed, at least in part, at
increasing the price of drugs. Without reliable knowledge of how retail
prices are determined, one can only speculate about the effectiveness of
such programs.

Ethnographers who study drug dealers and consumers can carry out
some of the needed research. For example, an ethnographer could ask
sellers for information about their prices and could ask consumers about
their knowledge of prices charged by different sellers. An ethnographer
might also be able to monitor price levels in a neighborhood and ask
dealers about the causes of any large price changes that occur. The result-
ing information would not necessarily have the theoretical and statistical
validity of the results that economists obtain with formal models and
large survey datasets, but it has the potential to provide increased under-
standing of important but poorly understood aspects of retail drug mar-

16Levitt and Venkatesh also report that markups of price over marginal cost were not
necessarily positive during gang wars, when entering the gang’s territory to buy drugs was
more than usually dangerous.  During some periods of gang war, the price of drugs sold by
the gang was below the estimated marginal cost.
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kets. Other research issues are more difficult to address. For example,
persuasive research on the relation between retail and wholesale prices
will not be possible unless and until improved price data become avail-
able.

Labor Supply Issues

It is likely that the prices of illegal drugs and the difficulty of obtain-
ing them would increase if substantial numbers of retail dealers could be
induced to accept legitimate employment in place of drug dealing. Higher
prices and search costs, in turn, would tend to decrease drug consump-
tion. Thus, it is useful to investigate the extent to which drug dealers
respond to changes in legitimate employment opportunities. The central
issue is the extent to which drug dealers move between illegal and legal
employment in response to changes in employment opportunities, rela-
tive wages, and relative risks.

Labor economists have developed sophisticated models and statisti-
cal techniques for investigating individuals’ decisions to participate in the
labor force or not, the process of searching for employment, and the means
by which employees are matched to employers. However, empirical in-
vestigations of these topics rely on large cross-sectional and longitudinal
datasets that provide detailed information about the employment status
and history, earnings, education, and personal characteristics of probabil-
ity samples of individuals. Similar data pertaining to actual and potential
drug dealers do not exist. Therefore, it has not been possible to use the
methods of labor economics to study labor supply in markets for illegal
drugs.

There have, however, been several ethnographic and other less for-
mal studies of labor supply in retail drug markets. These have taken place
in several different cities, have gathered information from nonrandom
and arguably nonrepresentative samples of individuals, and have reached
conflicting conclusions.17 Simon and Burns (1997) studied a drug-dealing
neighborhood in Baltimore, MD. They report that many of the drug deal-
ers they encountered lacked the skills, self-confidence, and motivation
needed to obtain and hold legitimate jobs. Richard Curtis (in an interview
with committee members) reported that most of the dealers he knows in
New York hold legitimate jobs and sell drugs on the side. He said that he
had not seen dealers move in and out of the legitimate labor market.

17Most existing studies are based on interviews of arrested drug dealers, records of a
single drug-dealing organization, or observations of dealers in a single neighborhood.  It is
arguable that none of these is representative of dealers and potential dealers in a city.
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MacCoun and Reuter (1992: 477) studied arrested drug dealers in Wash-
ington, D.C., during the mid 1980s. They report that most members of
their sample had legitimate employment in addition to drug selling, con-
cluding that “drug selling seemed to be a complement to, rather than a
substitute for, legitimate employment.”

Fagan (1992), who studied labor force participation by drug dealers in
the Washington Heights and Central Harlem sections of New York dur-
ing the mid-1980s, reached a different conclusion. Fagan estimated an
econometric model of the relation between participation in the legitimate
labor force, drug-dealing activities, and indicators of skills, such as educa-
tion levels. He found that increased drug market participation was associ-
ated with decreased participation in the legitimate labor force. Thus, drug
selling and legitimate employment were substitutes. Fagan also found
that increased education was associated with increased participation in
legitimate labor. Fagan does not report how relative opportunities for
legitimate and illegitimate employment may have changed over time or
how individuals’ employment arrangements (legal versus illegal) may
have changed. Fagan’s findings are suggestive but do not necessarily
imply that increased opportunities or wages in the legitimate labor force
attract drug dealers away from dealing. It is possible, for example, that, as
in the Baltimore neighborhood studied by Simon and Burns (1997), the
skills and motivation of those who sell drugs are so poorly matched to the
needs of legitimate employers that no realistic change in relative employ-
ment opportunities would move them from drug dealing to legitimate
jobs. Indeed, Fagan (1992:129) concluded that “in Central Harlem drug
sellers are recruited largely from a universe of nonworkers who other-
wise might not be in the labor force at all or would be engaged in other
types of crime.” Similarly, he concluded that drug selling in Washington
Heights “apparently attracts workers with less human capital, people
who might not otherwise fare particularly well in the formal economy.”

Levitt and Venkatesh (1998) provide limited evidence for movement
of drug dealers between legitimate and illicit employment. They quote
one member of the gang they studied as saying that he quit his job at a fast
food restaurant when he started earning a relatively high income by sell-
ing drugs but returned to the restaurant job when his drug-related earn-
ings decreased. Levitt and Venkatesh also report that in the last year of
their study, gang members’ wages from selling drugs increased substan-
tially and their participation in the legitimate labor market decreased.

In summary, the available evidence is incomplete and conflicting on
the extent to which drug dealing is a substitute for legitimate employ-
ment. A much better understanding of labor force participation and sup-
ply by drug dealers and potential drug dealers could be obtained if the
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data needed to apply the methods of labor economics were available. The
committee recommends survey research on the labor supply of illegal
drug dealers. The Current Population Survey and the National Longitu-
dinal Surveys, among others, routinely gather data on the supply of legiti-
mate labor. Surveys using questions similar to those in the Current Popu-
lation Survey and National Longitudinal Surveys could be carried out in
drug-dealing neighborhoods of a few large cities. The surveys could be
carried out over a period of years, and it is likely that many of the same
individuals could be reinterviewed periodically, thereby providing longi-
tudinal data. Methods such as those developed by the National House-
hold Survey of Drug Abuse could be used to maintain confidentiality of
responses and to ensure that respondents are not put in legal jeopardy by
their answers to questions.

Estimating Demand Models and Price Elasticities

In economic systems, the price at which goods are transacted and the
quantity of goods consumed are determined by the interaction between
suppliers and consumers. Our focus here has been primarily on factors
influencing the supply of illegal drugs to the retail market. Systems re-
search on economic markets, however, must ultimately link the behavior
of suppliers and consumers. Policies aimed at reducing the supply of
drugs work via the market equilibrium.

The state of knowledge of demand functions and price elasticities of
demand for illegal drugs is discussed in detail in Chapter 2. As we explain
there, the estimation of demand functions for illegal drugs presents se-
vere conceptual and data-related problems that have not yet been solved.
Existing estimates of demand functions and price elasticities should be
treated as suggestive first steps that are not conclusive.

LAW ENFORCEMENT AND RETAIL MARKETS

Two main objectives of law enforcement operations against retail drug
markets are to reduce the number of drug dealers that operate in a city (or
other geographical area) and to reduce the quantity of drugs that indi-
vidual dealers sell. A third objective is to reduce the violence and commu-
nity disruption that is associated with drug markets. Measures aimed at
achieving the first two objectives are not necessarily consistent with
achieving the third and vice-versa. For example, the committee has re-
ceived anecdotal information indicating that in some large cities, police
have negotiated agreements with drug dealers according to which the
police agree to reduce their efforts to arrest dealers and the dealers agree
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to avoid violence. These agreements have apparently resulted in substan-
tially reduced levels of violence in the neighborhoods to which they apply
but not in reduced levels of drug sales.

Efforts to disrupt and reduce drug dealing have led to large increases
in arrests, convictions, and incarcerations for drug law violations. State
and local arrests for drug law violations rose from 676,000 in 1982 to
1,559,100 in 1998, an increase of 131 percent (Bureau of Justice Statistics,
2000). State and local arrests for the manufacture or sale of illegal drugs
increased from 135,200 in 1982 to 330,500 in 1998, an increase of 144 per-
cent. The number of convictions in state courts for felony drug trafficking
increased from 165,430 to 212,504, or by 28 percent, between 1994 and
1996 (Bureau of Justice Statistics, 2000). During the same period, the num-
ber of traffickers sentenced to incarceration increased from 116,938 to
154,977, or by 33 percent. Incarcerations for drug law violations have
increased more rapidly than incarcerations for other offenses. Between
1980 and 1996, the number of persons incarcerated in state facilities for
drug law violations increased by a factor of 12.3. By contrast, the numbers
of persons incarcerated for violent crimes, property crimes, and public
order offenses (e.g., weapons, vice, and drunk-driving offenses) increased
by factors of 2.8, 2.7, and 5.7, respectively (Bureau of Justice Statistics,
2000). In addition to arrests and incarceration, police have used civil rem-
edies to disrupt drug markets (Davis and Lurigio, 1996; Green, 1996). For
example, police may pressure landlords to evict drug-dealing tenants or
may use increased enforcement of housing codes, fire codes, and nui-
sance abatement laws to disrupt indoor drug markets without necessarily
arresting their participants.

A reduction in the number of drug dealers presumably reduces drug
consumption by making drugs more expensive and more difficult to ob-
tain. The state of knowledge of the relations among drug prices, search
costs, drug-use prevalence, and drug consumption is discussed in Chap-
ter 2. This section discusses what is known about the effectiveness of law
enforcement operations in reducing the number of retail drug dealers in a
city. The key issues concern the incremental effects of a change in the level
of enforcement or of specific law enforcement actions. In other words, one
would like to know the answers to such questions as:

1. By how much would a specified increase in the aggressiveness of
police activity (e.g., more stopping and searching of violators of antiloi-
tering laws, more vigorous enforcement of housing codes, more under-
cover operations against retail drug markets) reduce the number of drug
dealers in a city? Increase the difficulty (search cost) of finding drugs?
Increase the price of drugs? Decrease drug consumption?
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2. Would a substantial reduction in the current level of enforcement
activity lead to a substantial increase in the number of drug dealers?
Decrease in search costs or the price of drugs? Increase in drug consump-
tion?

3. To what extent does the drug market adapt to enforcement efforts
by recruiting replacement dealers, finding more surreptitious ways of
selling, or developing other distribution modes and routes?

There are serious obstacles to achieving even rough answers to these
questions. One of the most important is that there is no statistically valid
procedure in place for measuring the number of drug dealers that operate
in any specified geographical area. Thus, it is not known how many deal-
ers operate in a city or other area at any given time and, consequently,
there is no reliable way of knowing whether the number of dealers has
increased or decreased from one time period to another. Similarly, data
on the quantity of drugs sold or consumed in a city are nonexistent, and
existing data on drug prices are highly inadequate. The lack of data on the
relevant outcome variables (numbers of drug dealers, search costs, prices,
consumption) is a major obstacle to estimating the effectiveness of law
enforcement operations against retail drug dealers.

Achieving an understanding of the effectiveness of law enforcement
operations is further complicated by the many possible outcomes of such
operations. Some of the consequences are consistent with the objectives of
reducing the number of drug dealers and increasing search costs. For
example:

1. The threat of arrest and incarceration may deter some individuals
from becoming drug dealers, thereby reducing the number of dealers
who operate in a city.

2. Arrest and incarceration prevent a dealer from selling drugs at
least temporarily. If enough dealers are incapacitated in this way, then the
total number of dealers in a city may be significantly reduced.

Other consequences tend to diminish the intended effects. For ex-
ample:

3. Arrested drug dealers may be replaced by others. Replacement
may occur through increased activity of existing dealers or by entry into
the market of individuals who previously were not drug dealers.

4. Dealers may modify their behavior to make it less visible to police
or to avoid encounters with the police. For example, drug sales operations
may move from the street to indoor locations or operate as delivery ser-
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vices. In addition, they may move to areas of a city where police activity is
relatively low, or they may time their operations to coincide with periods
of minimal police activity.

It may seem to some that a policy of “the more law enforcement, the
better” is the safest way to proceed in the absence of knowledge of the
effectiveness of any given level of enforcement. It may seem to others that
the absence of such knowledge justifies a reduction in the level of enforce-
ment. Neither view is supported by existing evidence. Aggressive law
enforcement is costly to society. Some costs are pecuniary and must be
paid through taxes: the costs of personnel, equipment, and facilities for
the police, courts, and prisons. There are also substantial nonpecuniary
costs of aggressive law enforcement: the physical danger to police, incon-
venience to and possibly violation of the civil rights of law-abiding citi-
zens, increased violence associated with drug markets, and disruption of
communities in which police operations occur. Thus, it cannot be con-
cluded that more law enforcement is necessarily better. More is better
only if the benefits of additional enforcement exceed its costs. It is con-
ceivable that the costs of the existing level of enforcement exceed its ben-
efits, in which case less enforcement activity would be better. Conversely,
less law enforcement may reduce the pecuniary and nonpecuniary costs
of law enforcement but may increase drug dealing, drug consumption,
and the social costs associated with drug dealing and consumption. Less
law enforcement is better only if the reductions in pecuniary and nonpe-
cuniary costs of enforcement exceed the social costs associated with in-
creased drug dealing and consumption. In summary, there is no reason to
believe that the current level of law enforcement is socially optimal, but it
is unknown whether optimality lies in the direction of increased or de-
creased enforcement.

The sections that follow summarize current knowledge of deterrence
and adaptive behavior and replacement and incapacitation of dealers.
The committee concludes that very little is known about the effectiveness
of law enforcement operations against retail drug dealers. Substantial
data-acquisition and other efforts will be needed to remedy this situation.

Deterrence and Adaptive Behavior

Deterrence theory is based on the notion that increases in the cer-
tainty, speed, and severity of punishment result in declines in criminal
behavior. Empirical research on deterrence typically seeks to relate time-
series or cross-sectional variation in crime rates to variations in the inten-
sity of enforcement. Some of this research takes the form of impulse-
response analyses of police crackdowns on drug markets and drunk
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driving (Nagin, 1998). The next section describes serious difficulties that
are involved in relating enforcement actions to changes in drug activity.
A principal problem here is the lack of any direct measures of the number
of drug dealers or of the level of drug dealing in a place.

Many studies use number or rate of arrests as a proxy for the level of
drug dealing activity. See, for example, Braga et al. (1999), Green (1996),
and Worden et al. (1993). Arrests, however, are still an inaccurate mea-
sure of drug dealing activity (Weisburd and Green, 1994, Worden et al.
1993). Arrests reflect both the level of drug-dealing activity and the skill
or intensity of police activity in arresting drug dealers. Thus, an absolute
increase in the level of arrests could reflect some mixture of an increase in
the level of drug dealing, a change in the mode of drug dealing that
increases the probability that dealing will lead to arrest (e.g., moving an
indoor market into the street), or a change in police policy encouraging
arrest when a drug deal is detected. Thus, arrest levels depend on the
extent and effectiveness of police surveillance as well as the skill of deal-
ers at concealing their operations (e.g., by moving them indoors or by
operating delivery services). If, however, arrests occur primarily when
drug dealing is highly visible and disruptive to the community, then
measures of arrests could well be useful as indicators of the visibility of
drug markets and the disruption that they cause. Also, shifts in the level
of arrests without some indication of changes in arrest policy, or shifts in
arrest of one subgroup without shifts in others, could serve as an indica-
tor of changing participation in the market. In summary, because of the
uncertainty about what factors cause any particular change in arrests, a
reliable measure of the effectiveness of local law enforcement in deterring
individuals from engaging in drug dealing cannot be generated.

Refraining from illegal acts is only one possible response of drug
dealers or potential dealers to pressure from law enforcement authorities.
There are many ways in which drug dealers can adapt to law enforcement
in order to continue their sales operations with minimal disruption. One
is by forming delivery or beeper services, eliminating the need for meet-
ings between dealers and customers and thereby greatly reducing the
visibility of a drug sales operation to the police. Similarly, the use of
brokers or other intermediaries makes it harder for law enforcement offi-
cials to identify and locate dealers. Other forms of adaptation include
changing the locations of drug-dealing operations or the hours of the day
that they operate. The police cannot be active everywhere all the time.
Thus, a crackdown at one location may lead to increased activities at
another. Similarly, dealers may know the patrolling routines of police and
arrange not to be visible during hours of police presence.

There is little evidence on the extent to which these adaptations take
place and their consequences for the effectiveness of law enforcement. It
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is clear, however, that some level of adaptation occurs. Curtis and Wendel
(1999) and National Development and Research Institutes (1998) have
documented the development of delivery and beeper services in New
York. National Development and Research Institutes (1998) and Richard
Curtis (interview with committee members) have described the use of
brokers and other intermediaries. Williams et al. (1989) have documented
adaptation through shifting the hours in which drug selling occurs.

Green (1996) studied the extent of geographic displacement of drug
dealing in response to the SMART program in Oakland, CA. This pro-
gram combined increased enforcement of housing and fire codes with
traditional tactics, such as arrests and stops at high-activity drug sites.
Green found that police contacts with drug dealers decreased within two
blocks of 40 percent of the sites and increased within two blocks of only 6
percent of the sites. It is not clear, however, whether this indicates a net
decrease in drug dealing activity as a result of the SMART program. It is
possible that police contacts decreased because dealers took actions to
hide their operations from police while SMART was being carried out. It
is also possible that drug sales increased at locations that were separated
from the SMART sites by more than two blocks.

In summary, it is clear that drug dealers engage in various forms of
adaptive behavior. It is not clear how important this behavior is in coun-
teracting the effects of law enforcement operations. Nor is it clear what, if
anything, the police can or should do in response if adaptive behavior
does significantly impair the effectiveness of law enforcement.

Incapacitation and Replacement of Dealers

The basic principle of incapacitation (Blumstein et al., 1978:65) is that
if an offender who commits crime at an annual rate of λ is removed from
the streets for S years, λ × S crimes are averted. So, for example, if an
offender who averages 100 crimes per year is incarcerated for 2 years, one
can expect 200 crimes to be averted over the period. Incarceration may
also have the added effect of deterring current and potential offenders
from committing future crimes.

Of course, no such reductions in crime can be expected if the
offender’s crimes are replaced. The likelihood that an imprisoned (or de-
terred) offender’s crimes will be replaced varies by type of offense. A
serial rapist’s crimes almost certainly are not replaced on the street, so one
can expect his full array of crimes to be incapacitated. The situation might
be quite different for a drug dealer. When drug dealers are imprisoned,
their drug transactions may be effectively replaced by some combination
of recruiting new sellers or by increasing the rate of activity of sellers
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already active in the market. To the extent that replacement occurs in
drug markets, the major increase in the number of drug dealers incapaci-
tated over the last 20 years may not have significantly diminished the
viability of drug markets.

To illustrate how replacement in drug markets works, it may be help-
ful to focus on the short-run response of a single local retail crack selling
operation, as described by Curtis. In New York City, Curtis observed
crews consisting of a crew boss or owner and his sellers or slingers. An
owner or crew boss could start a crack selling business by buying a kilo-
gram of cocaine for $20,000. Once the boss or owner had enough cocaine,
he could then hire a crew of sellers or slingers to sell it for him. Curtis
described one crew that was headed by two cousins who were crew
bosses. They hired a crew of 12 sellers to sell their drugs. The sellers in
this crew ranged in age from 15 to 38. The owners bought bundles of
prepackaged crack with each bundle containing 24 vials. The crack was
then sold for $5 per vial. The owner typically gave a seller five bundles to
sell and the seller would make 20 percent on each vial he sold.

If a crew member were arrested, some of the remaining 11 members
of the crew would simply replace him by selling drugs during the times
previously allotted to the arrested crew member. In the low-income neigh-
borhood where this crew operated, many of these sellers worked only
part-time at legitimate jobs and were usually trying to get more crack to
sell and more hours to sell it. As they were employed only part-time, they
had the extra time needed to step up their own drug selling activity in the
event a fellow crew member was arrested. Hence the arrest of one seller
seems to have led to increased activity among the remaining members of
the crew.

The short-run response differed when the boss was arrested. In this
case, some of the members tried to join other drug businesses in the
neighborhood. In their search for alternative drug businesses, these sell-
ers typically limited their search to a local operation in which they were
more likely to know other crew bosses and the customers. Not knowing
the customers would make them more likely to get arrested and not know-
ing the crew bosses could mean that they got a lower percentage cut for
the drugs they sold. In the long run, the market is likely to adapt by
replacing, in part, the local operation disrupted when a crew boss is ar-
rested.

All of this suggests that the extent to which drug-selling activity is
replaced in the event of an arrest may depend on the arrestee’s placement
in the drug-selling hierarchy. The arrest of an individual seller may imply
total replacement. In the event a crew is “decapitated” by the arrest of the
crew boss, replacement of drug transactions may be only partial. The
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local market may be substantially diminished if an entire crew is arrested,
although in the longer run there is likely to be some degree of adaptation
and replacement. Even in the short run, access to drugs may change little
if buyers purchase drugs from several local crews simultaneously.

Focusing on the replacement of local crews provides an incomplete
picture of whether recent increases in the incapacitation of drug dealers
have resulted in significant reductions in local drug markets. The capacity
to disrupt illegal drug markets will also depend on whether large num-
bers of the drug market’s most powerful operatives have been incapaci-
tated. Traffickers, who typically transport drugs from the source coun-
tries and arrange to have them smuggled into the United States, handle
large volumes of drugs and operate within wide geographic ranges—at
the international and interstate level (U.S . Sentencing Commission, 1995;
Cooper, 1990; Wisotsky, 1986; Natarajan and Belanger, 1998). Similarly,
wholesalers, who supply mid-level dealers, who in turn supply retail
sellers, likewise buy and sell drugs in volume. By contrast, local crews
such as those described above operate within the limited scope of a single
neighborhood and handle much smaller volumes of drugs.

Incapacitating these high-level participants in the drug trade could
have a substantial impact on shrinking drug markets, because in many
ways they are likely to be the most difficult to replace. High-level traffick-
ers and importers require contacts in both producer and transport nations
or in different states in order to operate. They also require large sums of
money to funnel into bribes, transport equipment (planes, boats, etc.) and
personnel (e.g., couriers). Because these resources are required for high-
level distribution, there is a limit on the size of the labor pool with the
necessary contacts and capital to operate at this level (Moore, 1990;
Covington, 2000b). There are likely to be fewer substitutes for persons at
the top of the pyramid.

Certainly, the effects of incarceration on the retail drug market de-
pend on whether the incapacitated offender can be replaced. They also
depend, of course, on how long the replacement process takes. Even if
there eventually is full replacement, supply may be driven down tempo-
rarily if the replacement process takes time. With some dealers being
incarcerated and new ones taking their place, the key question is whether
enforcement removes people at a faster rate than the market adapts to
their absence.

The effect of incarceration may also vary by the type of drug.
Covington (2000b) highlights two features of the market for crack cocaine.
First, since crack is often “manufactured” using powder cocaine, the retail
supply of crack depends on the amount of powder cocaine imported and
sold at wholesale. Thus, incarcerating powder cocaine dealers may affect
the market for both crack and powder cocaine.
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Second, current law focuses much more on incapacitating dealers of
crack than of powder cocaine. Sale of 5 gm of crack cocaine triggers a
mandatory minimum sentence of 5 years in a federal prison, whereas it
takes 500 gm of powder cocaine to trigger the same minimum 5-year
sentence. This 100:1 ratio in the amount of powder cocaine required to
trigger the same penalties as crack suggests that local crack dealers are
receiving the same penalties as powder cocaine wholesalers and import-
ers. The current penalty for sale of small amounts of crack cocaine has
certainly imposed large costs of incarceration on society, as well as obvi-
ous costs on the individuals imprisoned (see Covington, 2000b). The value
of the law depends on the degree to which it disrupts drug markets and
on the extent to which incarcerated street level dealers are replaced.

How much have the recent increases in incarceration thinned the
ranks of major traffickers, importers, and local distributors? To what ex-
tent is there replacement and how rapidly does it occur? Do the social
costs of current rates of incarceration outweigh the benefits? In particular,
with the growth of the population incarcerated for drug offenses, a criti-
cal question that must be addressed is the impact of imprisonment and
sentence length on post-release consequences. Does the prison experience
inhibit (through individual deterrence) or promote (through criminali-
zation), further drug offending or other criminal activity, particularly by
ex-offenders who participate in the drug markets as an economic activity?
The committee would like to be able to answer these pressing questions,
but the answers are elusive.

Blumstein (1993) has argued that replacement of dealers largely ne-
gates any incapacitative effects of incarceration. He highlights the large
growth in the drug arrests of non-white juveniles after 1985, well after the
growth in arrest of non-white adults began in 1980. Their arrest rate for
drug offenses almost tripled between 1985 and 1989, a time when the
nation’s incarceration rate for drug offenses also almost tripled (Blumstein
and Beck, 1999). He associates the recruitment of juveniles as a supply-
side response to the growth in demand and as replacements for the incar-
cerated adults (Blumstein, 1995).

Conclusions and Recommendations

The committee concludes that little is known about the effectiveness
of law enforcement operations against retail drug markets. In particular,
the consequences of increasing or decreasing current levels of enforce-
ment are not known. It is not known whether a significant decrease in law
enforcement activity would lead to a significant increase in drug dealing
and use. Nor is it known whether a significant increase in law enforce-
ment would have the opposite effect.
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There is little likelihood of learning more about the effectiveness of
law enforcement in the near future. Answering important questions about
the effectiveness of law enforcement requires reliable data on drug con-
sumption, drug prices, the numbers of drug dealers that operate in cities,
and the responses of dealers to law enforcement operations and opportu-
nities in the legitimate labor market. As discussed in Chapter 3 and this
chapter, such data are nonexistent at present. The committee has made
recommendations about how this situation might be remedied. Carrying
out these recommendations is a prerequisite to acquiring a better under-
standing of the effectiveness of law enforcement actions against retail
drug markets.

In addition, it is necessary to explore alternative approaches to law
enforcement. This should include investigating the effects of decreases as
well as increases in law enforcement activity. Changes in drug enforce-
ment policy should be designed so that their consequences can be mea-
sured and separated from the effects of other factors that influence drug
markets. Arrangements must be made to acquire the data needed to evalu-
ate the consequences of the actions that are taken. Such data is best ac-
quired from state and local governments, supported with funding from
the federal government. Agencies responsible for providing assistance to
state and local jurisdictions should provide financial incentives for col-
lecting data and for creating partnerships with researchers to evaluate
outcomes.

The committee recommends that state and local governments be
encouraged to explore and assess alternative approaches to law enforce-
ment, including decreases as well as increases in the intensity of en-
forcement. Organizational arrangements should be made to ensure that
the resulting changes in law enforcement measures and policy are well
designed and that the data needed to evaluate their consequences are
acquired and analyzed.

Under some circumstances, it may be ethical and appropriate to carry
out randomized-design experiments in which different neighborhoods in
a city are assigned randomly to increased or decreased enforcement re-
gimes. For example, if the police do not have the resources needed to
maintain equally high levels of enforcement in all drug-dealing neighbor-
hoods, then some neighborhoods necessarily will receive less enforce-
ment than others. It may then be appropriate to randomly assign varying
levels of enforcement among neighborhoods.

Regardless of the designs of alternative approaches to enforcement,
evaluation criteria should include levels of crime, violence, and commu-
nity disruption as well as levels of drug consumption and numbers of
drug dealers. Evaluation criteria may also include measures of the fair-
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ness with which different population segments are treated by law en-
forcement agents. The committee emphasizes that an improved under-
standing of the effectiveness of local law enforcement can be achieved
only through such exploration combined with acquisition of data on drug
consumption, prices, and labor market variables.

FINAL NOTE: EVENHANDEDNESS IN ENFORCEMENT

The nation has long maintained the expectation that law enforcement
should be fair as well as effective. In particular, Americans expect that
enforcement efforts will not target members of specific socioeconomic or
demographic groups. As the Supreme Court stated in Yick Wo v. Hopkins
in 1886, law enforcement officials violate the Constitution if they apply an
otherwise valid law “with an evil eye and an unequal hand so as practi-
cally to make unjust discriminations between persons in similar circum-
stances.” While society’s concern for evenhandedness in enforcement is a
normative matter, this concern generates empirical questions on which
data and research can shed light: How evenhanded is enforcement policy
today? What would alternative policies achieve?

A flash point of recent public discussions of evenhandedness in drug
law enforcement has been the striking disparities between the racial or
ethnic composition of the U.S. population and the racial or ethnic distri-
bution of persons arrested, convicted, and imprisoned for drug offenses.
In the year 1997, the U.S. population was estimated to be 82.7 percent
white, 10.9 percent Hispanic, and 12.7 percent black. In the same year,
those arrested for state drug offenses were estimated to be 62 percent
white (the FBI’s arrest data do not differentiate between non-Hispanic
and Hispanic whites) and 36.8 percent black (Bureau of Justice Statistics,
1999:342). Among persons convicted for felony drug offenses in state
courts in 1996, 45 percent were white and 53 percent were black (Bureau
of Justice Statistics, 1999:432; note that there are no comparable data for
1997). Among state prisoners serving time for drug offenses in 1997, 41.5
percent were white (22.5 percent Hispanic and 19 percent non-Hispanic
white) and 56.1 percent were black (Bureau of Justice Statistics, 1999—
Prisoners in 1998, page 10, table 16).

While the existence of these disparities is widely acknowledged, there
is no consensus about their interpretation. Some argue that the large dis-
parity in arrest (37 percent black compared to 12 percent black in the
population, or an arrest rate of blacks that is three times that of whites) is
an indication of disproportionate surveillance in black neighborhoods
and/or bias in arresting black users and sellers. They argue that NHSDA
data show little difference between the races in their use of drugs (see
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below). Others argue that most drug arrests are not only in response to
drug use, per se, but also to other types of illegal drug-related activity and
that these arrests generate a large proportion of drug possession arrests.
They also argue that blacks selling drugs tend more often to operate in
street markets, whereas whites tend to operate more surreptitiously; hence
the difference in arrest rates may be attributable to different vulnerability
to arrest rather than to racial bias in the arrest process.

A similar argument arises over the difference between the black ar-
rest percentage (37 percent) and the black prison percentage (56 percent).
Some argue that these data show that the post-arrest operation of the
criminal justice system is biased against blacks. They cite the 100:1 dispar-
ity in the federal sentencing rules for crack (predominantly sold by blacks)
compared to powder cocaine (much more often sold by whites) as an
indication of that bias. A counter-argument is that crack use and crack
markets are much more often accompanied by violence, which warrants
more severe treatment in the criminal justice system. In addition, it has
been argued that the race of convicted drug offenders may be correlated
with other factors, such as prior record, that can account for the differ-
ences in sentence severity.

These polar views, as well as intermediate hypotheses, can co-exist
because we lack the data and research necessary to resolve the contro-
versy. Perhaps the most basic problem is that we lack data on offense
rates by racial/ethnic groups. It is clear that use prevalence rates do not
vary substantially among racial and ethnic groups. Based on the 1998
NHSDA data, it has been estimated that 74.3 percent of all current (past 30
day) illegal drug users are white, 15.4 percent are black, and 10.3 percent
are Hispanic, substantially equivalent to their proportions of the adult
population. For cocaine, in particular, 64.8 percent of 30-day users were
white, 18 percent were black and 16.9 percent were Hispanic. However,
these basic prevalence figures do not tell the whole story because fre-
quency of use (and therefore the real rate of offending) among various
population groups is unknown. Most importantly, household surveys
miss the heaviest users. Finally, rates of trafficking are unknown. In the
absence of data about rates of offending, the available information on
contacts with the criminal justice systems is consistent with multiple in-
terpretations.

These issues are clearly complicated, and a simple comparison of
race-specific ratios at different parts of the criminal justice system cannot
prove bias, although they do prompt a search for a clearer explanation of
the reasons for the difference. Until those explanations arrive, it is likely
that concern about the possibility of bias will continue. Thus, it is impor-
tant that research be directed at the factors that can explain the significant
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shift in the prevalence of blacks from use to arrest to conviction to impris-
onment.

The committee has recommended better data on frequency and
amount of consumption, as well as initiation of survey research on the
labor supply of illegal drug dealers. These data are needed to better un-
derstand the impact of interventions on intensity of consumption and the
operation of retail drug markets. The same survey research would enable
the nation to make progress in determining how well enforcement meets
the normative expectation of evenhandedness.

Research is also needed to determine the degree to which demon-
strated racial differences in contact with the criminal justice system reflect
enforcement policies that are racially neutral in intent but nevertheless
yield disparate outcomes. For example, most drug arrests are produced
by so-called street enforcement in urban areas, rather than by searches of
private residences, bars, or clubs. To some, this may be an adequate ex-
planation of the racial composition of arrests; to others, it may suggest
that law enforcement agencies should change their priorities in order to
erase the appearance of unfairness (Stuntz, 1998; Covington, forthcom-
ing). What it suggests to the committee is the urgent need for research on
drug law enforcement practices, such as street sweeps and vehicle stops,
that have been shown to produce racially and ethnically disparate out-
comes.
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6

Sanctions Against
Users of Illegal Drugs

A s traditionally conceptualized, the two prongs of drug control
policy are supply reduction and demand reduction. Supply reduc-
tion is usually understood to be synonymous with enforcement of

drug law prohibitions and international interdiction activities, whereas
demand reduction is usually thought to encompass clinical treatment of
drug abuse and addiction as well as the spectrum of activities aiming to
prevent youths from using drugs (e.g., media campaigns, school-based
education programs). This conceptualization is imperfect for two reasons.
First, a large component of drug law enforcement focuses directly on
reducing demand (e.g., apprehending and punishing users for possessing
drugs). Second, the standard menu of demand-reduction activities tends
to overlook (or take as given) the rich fabric of deeply ingrained social
controls against illicit drug use, including legal controls.

LEGAL SANCTIONS AND SOCIAL CONTROL

In this chapter, the committee addresses sanctions against using drugs
within the broad framework of social control. In people’s daily lives,
almost all of their behavior is shaped, channeled and controlled by the
expectations and norms embedded in their relationships with their fami-
lies, friends, teachers, employers and various social groups and organiza-
tions, and these norms and expectations vary substantially over the life
course. Informal social controls may discourage drug use or, conversely,
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may encourage and reinforce it, depending on the social and develop-
mental context. Some norms and expectations discouraging drug use (in-
cluding alcohol and tobacco use) are formalized and “enforced” in social
groups and organizational settings through various mechanisms of social
discipline; sometimes such “private” sanctions are explicitly permitted
and enforced by law (e.g., dismissals for using illegal drugs or alcohol on
the job or for testing positive for illegal drugs).

A central point of dispute in the drug policy debate is the nature of
the link between the drug laws and other forms of social control against
drug use. On one side, defenders of strong prohibitions and severe penal-
ties argue that these laws are needed to express, symbolize, and undergird
social norms against drug use (DuPont, 1996). On the other side, critics of
harsh penalties and zero-tolerance policies argue that over-reliance on
formal controls can displace or weaken informal controls, especially when
the intrusiveness and severity of the laws generate social alienation and
discord (National Commission on Marihuana and Drug Abuse, 1973;
Erickson, 1993). Despite its importance, the relationship between law and
other forms of social control is poorly understood (Black, 1976; Ellickson,
1987), although the “expressive” function of law, and its relation to social
norms, are receiving increasing attention in the legal literature (Lessig,
1995; Sunstein, 1996).

Sanctions against drug use are a preeminent feature of policy on ille-
gal drugs, yet very little is known about the actual effects of these sanc-
tions on drug use (independent of the effects of other social controls).
Some observers have argued that enforcement of sanctions against users
imposes substantial costs on individuals and on society without a demon-
strable preventive effect beyond that achieved by the underlying illegal-
ity of the drug and strong social disapproval (New York County Lawyers’
Association, 1996). Supporters of these sanctions argue that strong penal-
ties against use, including criminal punishment, are necessary to deter
drug use, to facilitate treatment of drug users, and to register social disap-
proval in the strongest possible terms—often called “zero tolerance”
(DuPont, 1996). These arguments raise important empirical issues regard-
ing the declarative, deterrent, and therapeutic effects of criminal punish-
ment and other sanctions. This chapter addresses these issues.

PROHIBITIONS AND PUNISHMENT

A comprehensive regime of state and federal laws proscribes produc-
tion and distribution of illegal drugs for nonmedical, nonscientific pur-
poses. Standing alone, these prohibitions vividly express the society’s
opposition to nonmedical use of these drugs, while curtailing legitimate
access and confining the drugs to an illicit market. Chapter 5 addresses
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what is known about the preventive effects of various methods of enforc-
ing prohibitions against trafficking in illegal drugs. The question of inter-
est in this section is what is known about the added preventive effects
achieved by prescribing and enforcing sanctions against users.

Possession of any amount of illegal drugs is a crime under both federal
and state law, typically punishable by incarceration. (The only exception
is possession of small amounts of marijuana, which, in a handful of states,
is punishable only by a fine.) Although possession offenses are typically
prosecuted as misdemeanors, punishable by up to a year in the local jail,
about 30 states classify possession of opiates or cocaine as a felony, punish-
able by a prison term and all the collateral consequences that accompany
a felony conviction, such as loss of occupational licenses and the right to
vote. In addition, all states punish possession of drug paraphernalia, in-
cluding syringes, and other consumption-related behavior.

Enforcement

The federal government concentrates its enforcement effort on traf-
ficking offenses—only 2 percent of the 27,000 federal drug arrests in fiscal
year 1998 were for possession, and most of these were misdemeanor ar-
rests in the District of Columbia. By contrast, 80 percent of the drug ar-
rests made by state and local law enforcement agencies are for simple
possession (i.e., possession of small amounts without evidence of intent
to distribute).1 More than 1.2 million arrests were made for drug posses-
sion offenses in 1998, and half of these were for possession of marijuana
(Bureau of Justice Statistics, Drug and Crime Facts). The proportion of
these arrests resulting in criminal convictions is unknown. Most people
convicted of simple possession are sentenced as misdemeanants to proba-
tion or, in cases involving repeat offenders, short terms in local jails. (In
1996, for example, 11.3 percent of all jail inmates were incarcerated for a
drug violation as their most serious offense.) However, more than 135,000
persons were convicted of felony possession charges in 1996, representing
about 14 percent of all state felony convictions (Brown and Langan, 1999).
And 70 percent of these offenders were sentenced to prison (29 percent)
or local jail (41 percent). The mean maximum sentence length for felony
drug possession offenders serving prison time was 42 months; for those
sentenced to local jails, the mean maximum sentence was 5 months.

One of every seven drug arrestees in 1997 was a juvenile (Snyder,
1998). The number of juveniles arrested for drug offenses has increased

1Simple possession excludes possession with intent to sell drugs. Although some traffick-
ers are convicted of simple possession as a result of plea agreements, most possession
offenders are users, not dealers.
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markedly since the 1980s. More than 220,000 juveniles were arrested for
drug offenses in 1997, representing an 82 percent increase since 1993. In
about 15 percent of all juvenile arrests in 1997, the most serious charge
was a drug abuse violation, a liquor law violation, drunkenness, or driv-
ing under the influence. Between 1993 and 1997, the juvenile arrest rate
for drug abuse violations (arrests per 100,000 juveniles ages 10-17) in-
creased more than 70 percent. A similar pattern can be seen for curfew
and loitering violations.

Most juvenile drug arrestees are processed in juvenile court (Stahl,
1999). Drug delinquency arrests processed in juvenile court (176,300) rose
143 percent between 1992 and 1996. Of these cases, delinquency petitions
were filed in 109,500 (62 percent). About 60 percent of these drug delin-
quency petitions resulted in findings of delinquency (the juvenile-court
equivalent of a “conviction”) and about 25 percent of the delinquent of-
fenders were placed in a residential facility.

The enforcement of sanctions against juveniles merits special atten-
tion for several reasons. First, preventing youths from initiating drug use
or becoming regular users is one of the central goals of national drug
policy. Second, youths are subject to a stronger and more diverse array of
antidrug sanctions and controls than any other group in the population.
The key policy question is whether the incremental preventive effect of
enforcing these sanctions is sufficient to offset the costs of imposing them,
including their counterproductive effects on the life prospects of young
offenders (National Research Council, 2001).

Effects on Drug Use

In Chapter 8, the committee addresses the effects of enforcing sanc-
tions against apprehended users on their subsequent drug use, concen-
trating particularly on the utility of intervention as an instrument of thera-
peutic leverage. In this section, however, we are interested in how
prescribing and enforcing sanctions against drug users may function, at
the population level, as an instrument of primary prevention. Sanctions
against users may depress prevalence in two ways: by expressing social
norms against drug use (declarative effects) and by dissuading people
from using drugs due to fear of being apprehended and punished (deter-
rent effects).

Declarative Effects

Laws against drug use may generate declarative effects by expressing
social disapproval of drug use and thereby symbolizing and reinforcing
social norms against drug use and helping to shape individual beliefs and
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attitudes (Bonnie, 1981a). To the extent that these norms are rooted in
moral antipathy toward drug use, strong sanctions against the behavior
may also generate moralizing effects. (Andenaes, 1974; Zimring and
Hawkins, 1973). It should also be noted, however, that under conditions
of normative ambiguity or discord, punitive sanctions may also generate
“reactance” in an alienated population and might actually provide an
inducement for violation through a “forbidden fruit” effect. It is often
suggested that laws against use of illegal drugs and underage use of
alcohol and tobacco have such effects, although there is little direct evi-
dence of this (MacCoun, 1993).

The empirical literature bearing on the declarative effects of legal
sanctions is scant, mainly because it is so difficult to distinguish these
effects from deterrent effects or to disentangle the effects of preexisting
social norms and informal controls from the declarative effects of for-
mally prescribed sanctions. In one of a series of studies investigating this
issue, Grasmick et al. (1991) showed that an antilittering campaign in-
creased the likelihood of compliance because people felt that violating the
norm would be an occasion for shame or embarrassment. Similarly, sub-
stantial increases in seat belt use and child restraint after enactment of
mandatory legal requirements appear to be attributable primarily to de-
clarative effects (in this case, probably a pedagogical effect) rather than
deterrence (Institute of Medicine, 1999). (Interestingly, proponents of so-
called primary enforcement of seat belt laws—allowing a penalty for fail-
ing to wear a seat belt even if the driver has committed no other viola-
tion—argue that an increase in the deterrent threat is now needed to
increase the rate of seat belt wearing beyond current levels.) No studies
have successfully isolated the declarative effects of sanctions against use
of illegal drugs from their deterrent effects.

General Deterrence

It is generally assumed that sanctions against drug use also depress
the prevalence of drug use through deterrence—i.e., potential users re-
frain from initiating or continuing use due to fear of being punished.
According to the basic postulates of deterrence theory, persons consider-
ing using drugs will weigh the expected utility of the behavior against the
subjectively perceived risk of punishment. The deterrent effect of a legal
threat is thought to be a function of the severity of the threatened sanc-
tion, the probability that it will be imposed and, under some circum-
stances, the swiftness with which it is applied.

In general, research on the relation between perceived risk of detec-
tion and punishment and self-reported drug use tends to show that per-
ceived legal risk explains very little of the variance in drug use (MacCoun,
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1993). Similarly, studies of the relation between prevalence of drug use
and variations in legal penalties for drug use tend to find no relationship.
For example, Chaloupka et al. (1998) found, using the Monitoring the
Future survey data from 1982 and 1989, that variations in length of prison
terms prescribed by state law were unrelated to prevalence or frequency
of cocaine or marijuana use by high school seniors. They also found that
substantial increases in prescribed fines would have little or no effect.
These findings are unsurprising because, under present enforcement con-
ditions, the deterrent effect of criminal sanctions against drug use is at-
tenuated significantly by the low probability of detection for any given
violation and even for repeated violations. Other factors, including the
perceived benefits of drug use, fear of health-related risks, and informal
social controls, may have a more significant influence on decisions about
using drugs than legal deterrence. As in the case of underage alcohol and
tobacco use, current enforcement may have a stronger effect on where
people carry or use drugs, rather than on whether they do so.

The issue most extensively studied has been the impact of decriminal-
ization on the prevalence of marijuana use among youths and adults.
Penalties for possession of small amounts of marijuana for personal use
were significantly reduced in 11 states in the 1970s (Bonnie, 1981b). All of
these laws preclude incarceration for consumption-related marijuana of-
fenses, making the offense punishable only by a fine, and most also clas-
sify the offense in a category (typically a civil infraction) that does not
carry the stigmatizing consequence of having been convicted of a crime—
hence the term “decriminalization.”2

Most cross-state comparisons in the United States (as well as in Aus-
tralia; see McGeorge and Aitken, 1997) have found no significant differ-
ences in the prevalence of marijuana use in decriminalized and
nondecriminalized states (e.g., Johnston et al., 1981; Single, 1989; DiNardo
and Lemieux, 1992; Thies and Register, 1993). Even in the few studies that
find an effect on prevalence, it is a weak one. For example, using pooled
data from the National Household Survey of Drug Abuse for 1988, 1990
and 1991, Saffer and Chaloupka (1995) found that marijuana decriminal-
ization increased past-year marijuana use by 6 to 7 percent and past-

2The term “decriminalization” has sometimes been misunderstood to refer to “legaliza-
tion” (i.e., making drugs legally available for nonmedical uses, as in the case of alcohol).
However, as used by experts in criminal law and popularized by the National Commission
on Marihuana and Drug Abuse in 1972, “decriminalization” refers to the repeal of criminal
sanctions against possession for personal use, even though the drugs remain contraband
and commercial access remains prohibited. The erroneous association between decriminal-
ization and legalization has led some commentators to abandon the term in favor of
“depenalization” to refer to these more lenient marijuana laws.
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month use by 4 to 5 percent. Using Monitoring the Future survey data for
1982 and 1989, Chaloupka et al. (1998) estimated that decriminalizing
marijuana in all states would raise the number of youths using marijuana
in a given year by 4 to 5 percent compared with the number using it when
marijuana use is criminalized in all states; however, they also found no
relationship between decriminalization and past-month use or frequency
of use.

It is worth emphasizing that any prediction of increased use after a
reduction or elimination of penalties against users depends on awareness
of the decriminalized status of the behavior. Although laws decriminaliz-
ing marijuana use typically received a great deal of publicity when they
were adopted, it appears that most people in these states no longer have
the impression that marijuana penalties in their states are distinctively
different from marijuana penalties in other states (MacCoun and Reuter,
2001). In the absence of a salient and persistent impression that penalties
for marijuana use are distinctly more lenient than penalties in other states,
one would not expect prevalence of marijuana use to differ significantly
in the decriminalized jurisdiction when compared with neighboring juris-
dictions.

In summary, existing research seems to indicate that there is little
apparent relationship between severity of sanctions prescribed for drug
use and prevalence or frequency of use, and that perceived legal risk
explains very little in the variance of individual drug use. However, there
are many gaps in current knowledge concerning the declarative and de-
terrent effects of prescribing and enforcing penalties for drug possession.
Studies thus far conducted have been limited in several ways.

First, existing research uniformly focuses on the effect of prescribed
penalties. However, sanctions prescribed by statute do no more than set
the outer boundary within which highly selective judgments are made by
police, prosecutors, and judges. Virtually nothing is known about the
deterrent impact of variations in enforcement on drug use or about the
conditions under which deterrence can be increased. Second, deterrence
studies typically rely on general population surveys to provide measures
of undeterred drug use. However, the actual probability that sanctions
will be imposed on violators differs widely across demographic groups,
and it has been repeatedly demonstrated that persons arrested and pun-
ished for using drugs differ significantly from the population of users
(Husak, 1992; Kleiman and Smith, 1992; Zimring and Hawkins, 1992;
Tonry, 1995).

Third, very few studies have included the use of opiates or cocaine as
the dependent variable. Most have tested the deterrent effects of punish-
ment and social control on alcohol or marijuana use, drunk driving, or
other crimes that have higher base rates (e.g., Meier and Johnson, 1977;
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Ross, 1984). Since both social and legal sanctions for these crimes are
relatively less severe than the penalties for opiate or cocaine offenses, the
findings have limited generalizability. Deterrence research on opiate and
cocaine offenses must also take account of the significant overlap between
use offenses and distribution offenses. Most users are not dealers, but
some become involved in dealing to support their habit.

Finally, most empirical studies on the general deterrent effects of law
and social control have proceeded on a separate track from studies on the
specific deterrent effects of punishment. This bifurcation of the empirical
literature has led some researchers to suggest a revised, “perceptual de-
terrence” framework that incorporates both direct (arrests, incarceration)
and indirect (friends’ and acquaintances’ experiences) punishment expe-
riences in the conceptual model (Stafford and Warr, 1993).

As recommended by a study by the Institute of Medicine (1996), a
new generation of research on the deterrence of drug use should be based
on a model that integrates legal deterrence into a social control frame-
work. This model would encompass a broad range of elements relating to
the perceived costs and benefits of drug use. Such elements include eco-
nomic costs (e.g., money and search time), personal costs (e.g., risks of
dependence, disease, and violence); social, physiological, and psychologi-
cal returns (e.g., pleasures, status, lifestyle); actual and perceived direct
costs of punishment (e.g., arrest, incarceration, loss of income or drugs);
social costs of punishment (e.g., job or relationship loss; see Williams and
Hawkins, 1989); and motivational components (e.g., risk taking and sen-
sation seeking).

A research agenda on deterrence should also recognize the distinc-
tions in deterrent effects across populations of drug users and in different
sectors of society. Research should also take adequate account of the bal-
ance of motivations and restraints on drug use, including both external
restraints from threatened legal sanctions and internal restraints reflect-
ing social and moral inhibitions. The threat of punishment carries differ-
ent weight for different people, depending on their personal circum-
stances.

Differences in the effects of legal controls on illegal behaviors may
reflect not only individual factors, but also the effects of contextual vari-
ables that either strengthen or neutralize the effects of legal controls—for
example, by increasing the returns from drug use (or drug dealing) or by
discounting the social costs of arrest and punishment. Many of these
factors reflect the structure of opportunities and controls at the neighbor-
hood or community level. In some cases, neighborhood effects power-
fully reinforce legal deterrents to drug use. In other cases, neighborhood
effects can delegitimize law and reinforce involvement with drugs (Tonry,
1995).
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Other Considerations

Prescribing and enforcing punishments for drug use potentially con-
tribute to the instrumental goals of drug control policy mainly by de-
pressing the incidence, prevalence, and frequency of consumption. How-
ever, enforcing these laws can also facilitate treatment of arrested users
(see Chapter 8). Rational drug control policy must also take into account
the costs of enforcing sanctions against users in order to address the cost-
effectiveness of different enforcement strategies, or to assess whether the
benefits of a given approach bear a reasonable relationship to the costs,
thereby confronting one of the critical issues in the drug policy debate.
These costs include expenditure of resources for policing and for process-
ing these cases; the losses attributable to stigmatization and imprison-
ment (see Demleitner, 1999; Erickson, 1993); and the negative impact on
perceived legitimacy of the drug laws and on respect for the legal system,
an effect that can also undermine the moral basis of obedience (Tyler,
1990).

The committee recommends that the National Institute of Justice
and the National Institute on Drug Abuse collaboratively undertake
research on the declarative and deterrent effects, costs, and cost-effec-
tiveness of sanctions against the use of illegal drugs. Particular atten-
tion should be paid to the relation between severity of prescribed sanc-
tions and conditions of enforcement and the rates of initiation and
termination of illegal drug use among different segments of the popu-
lation.

LOSS OF BENEFITS AND PRIVILEGES

In the Anti-Drug Abuse Act of 1988, Congress invoked a new cat-
egory of sanctions for drug offenders to augment the criminal sanctions
imposed by state and federal law. Under the act, federal and state judges
are authorized to deny 460 types of federal benefits to persons convicted
of any drug offenses, including simple possession. Benefits that may be
denied or revoked include student loans and small business loans
(Sullivan, 1989). In 1990, Congress directed the secretary of transportation
to withhold a portion of a state’s highway funds (beginning in 1993)
unless it enacted laws mandating suspension of driving licenses for at
least six months for all drug offenders, regardless of age (or unless the
governor or legislature explicitly refused to do so). About twenty states
have adopted such provisions, which typically apply to both drug and
alcohol offenses. (Some state courts have struck down these statutes as
applied to cases in which the predicate drug offense is unrelated to the
operation of a motor vehicle.)
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The Anti-Drug Abuse Act, as amended in 1990, requires public hous-
ing authorities to include lease provisions providing that drug-related
activity on or near the premises is cause for termination of the lease, even
in the absence of arrest or conviction for a drug offense, and also made
lease holders subject to forfeiture for drug-related activity. In 1997, the
Department of Housing and Urban Development promulgated a “one-
strike” regulation empowering public housing authorities to terminate a
resident’s tenancy for “any drug-related activity on or near the premises,”
including activity by “a tenant, any member of the household, a guest or
another person under the tenant’s control.” Application of this policy to
persons other than tenants, including guests or adult children who do not
live in the covered housing, and eviction of entire households because of
a violation by one of its members, have been challenged in court, largely
unsuccessfully (see Weil, 1991; Yoskowitz, 1992; Mock, 1998). The impact
of this policy on drug-related activity does not appear to have been evalu-
ated, either as a deterrent or as a mechanism to enable willing communi-
ties to root out local drug markets.

The precedent established by the 1988 act was extended in 1996 to
welfare benefits. Section 115 of the Personal Responsibility and Work
Opportunity Reconciliation Act of 1996 permanently denies food stamps
or cash assistance to persons convicted of a drug felony. Although the
federal law allows states to opt out of the ban, only eight have done so,
and some states have gone further, excluding drug felons from state assis-
tance programs as well as the federal program. A few states modified the
ban to apply only to persons whose convictions were for drug trafficking
(rather than possession), or to exempt persons who are enrolled in or who
have successfully completed drug treatment (National Governor’s Asso-
ciation, 1997). Although it has been estimated that Section 115 perma-
nently denies welfare eligibility to as many as 200,000 people per year
(Harvard Law Review, 1997), data regarding its application are not avail-
able.

The ban on welfare benefits is under constitutional challenge. Its de-
fenders rely on both the declarative effects (emphasizing the need to pro-
mote personal accountability) and the deterrent effects. Critics of the wel-
fare ban argue that it has a disproportionate impact on minority women,
that loss of economic support increases the already heightened risk of
abuse and neglect in families without stable income and housing, and
that loss of support will also increase foster care costs. Insofar as the
committee can ascertain, the welfare ban has not been evaluated.

These practices raise two important questions regarding the premises
and consequences of current policy on illegal drug use. First, and most
important, what is the added value of benefit deprivation in deterring
drug use or registering social disapproval? These laws add drug-specific
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deprivations to the criminal sanctions for drug offenses (e.g., confine-
ment, fines) and the typical collateral consequences of all criminal convic-
tions (including loss of the right to vote if the conviction is for a felony).
For some, these supplemental sanctions may be justified simply because
people who use illegal drugs are not deserving of assistance by the state.
However, in the absence of such an independent moral justification, the
instrumental argument for these sanctions would appear to be that threat-
ened loss of student loans, driver’s licenses, and welfare benefits aug-
ments deterrence, promotes user accountability and suppresses the de-
mand for drugs. At the present time, however, there is no evidence one
way or the other regarding whether these added noncriminal sanctions
(denial or revocation of privilege or benefits) exert any additional deter-
rent effect.

Second, what are the costs or side-effects of these practices? In some
ways, this is a subset of more general questions now being raised about
the costs of stigmatization associated with criminalization of drug offend-
ers, including the consequences of imprisoning, as felons, such a large
proportion of the nation’s young black male population (Nagin, 1998).
However, the specificity of the supplemental sanctions for drug offenders
(denial of housing and welfare benefits) raises further questions about the
desirability of further stigmatizing people who have used illegal drugs.

Denial of benefits and privileges implicates a key ethical issue in drug
abuse prevention. Sanctions and punishments, of whatever kind, exert
their preventive effects at the population level—by symbolizing strong
social disapproval and thereby reinforcing drug-free social norms, by
deterring initiation by youths, and by encouraging recreational users to
terminate use as they move into traditional social roles. However, denial
of benefits and privileges intended to maintain normative disapproval
and credible deterrent threats, tend to fall largely on the most disadvan-
taged part of the population.

The committee recommends that the National Institute of Justice
and the National Institute on Drug Abuse collaborate in stimulating
research on the effects of supplemental sanctions, including loss of
welfare benefits, driver’s licenses, and public housing, on the use of
illegal drugs.

EMPLOYMENT SANCTIONS

In 1986, President Ronald Reagan issued an executive order directing
federal agencies to establish a comprehensive employee drug testing pro-
gram, setting the stage for adoption of drug testing policies throughout
the workforce. In 1989, the National Drug Control Strategy, predicted that
workplace drug testing would prove to be a powerful deterrent to drug
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use (1989:57): “Because anyone using drugs stands a very good chance of
being discovered, with disqualifications from employment as a possible
consequence, many will decide that the price of using drugs is just too
high.”

The American Management Association reports that the proportion
of its 700,000 members operating drug testing programs rose from 21
percent in 1987 to 81 percent by 1996 (American Management Associa-
tion, 1999). Similar trends are reported by the nation’s largest companies.
The percentage of medium-to-large firms using some form of drug testing
nearly doubled from 32 percent in 1988 to 62 percent in 1993 (Hartwell et
al., 1996). However, despite these trends among larger firms, small busi-
nesses do not require drug testing.

According to the National Household Survey of Drug Abuse in 1994,
one third of adults in the workforce reported that their employers operate
a drug testing program. About 14 percent of the employed respondents
reported that their employers tested only at hiring, whereas the remainder
(18 percent) reported that their firms conducted random postemployment
testing (Hoffman and Lavison, 1999). Under a random testing protocol,
employees are automatically selected for periodic testing in the absence of
any dangerous incident or individualized suspicion. Some employers
limit the classes of employees subject to random testing to “safety-sensi-
tive” positions, requiring only “for-cause” testing for other employees.
Presumably, a large proportion of employers conduct for-cause testing on
the basis of an injury or suspicion of intoxication or impairment. For-
cause testing is uncontroversial because it is generally perceived as fair
and most likely helps to deter workers from becoming intoxicated on the
job. Because random testing is the only policy likely to exert a significant
deterrent effect on whether workers continue to use drugs at all, this
discussion focuses exclusively on this practice.

In the public sector, drug testing practices are circumscribed by the
Fourth Amendment’s ban against unreasonable searches. In general, ran-
dom testing of public employees is permissible if the program applies
only to employees holding safety-sensitive positions or perhaps to posi-
tions implicating the integrity of the agency’s mission. Otherwise, the
courts have ruled that random testing constitutes an unreasonable inva-
sion of employee privacy (Harmon v. Thornburgh, 878 F 2d 484 (D.C. Cir.
1989) cert. denied 493 U.S. 1056, (1990)).

In the private sector, the law generally leaves employers free to adopt
whatever testing policy they choose. Federal law encourages drug-free
workplaces, and drug testing is explicitly authorized under the Ameri-
cans with Disabilities Act. (This act prohibits disability-based discrimina-
tion against persons with histories of drug addiction as long as they are
not currently using illegal drugs.) The practice of drug testing is unregu-
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lated by most states. However, at least eight state legislatures have pro-
hibited random testing of employees in positions that are not safety-sen-
sitive, and a few state supreme courts have embraced a similar approach
in the absence of legislative action. As indicated, however, the law in most
states leaves employers free to adopt a random testing program for all
employees, and it appears that many employers have done so.

The question of interest is whether the expanding practice of work-
place drug testing deters drug use by employees.3 In 1994, the National
Academies’ Committee on Drug Use in the Workplace concluded that the
preventive effects of drug testing have never been adequately demon-
strated and that there existed no conclusive “scientific evidence from
properly controlled studies” that employment drug testing programs
widely discourage drug use or encourage rehabilitation. Subsequent re-
search has provided some additional evidence bearing on the deterrent
effect of drug testing in the military, but this evidence does not cast much
light on the effect of testing in civilian employment.

Testing in the Military

In the U.S. military services, random testing is required of the entire
workforce and, since 1995, all services have automatically imposed a se-
vere sanction (discharge) on all violators. Two recent studies yield some
evidence that the military’s zero-tolerance drug policies, including rou-
tine drug testing (adopted in 1980), have deterred illegal drug use among
enlistees. One study, by Bachman et al. (1999), based on the longitudinal
panel data from the Monitoring the Future survey, tracked cohorts of
seniors (classes of 1976 to 1995) for two years after graduation, and com-
pared active-duty recruits with nonmilitary classmates who entered col-
lege and civilian employment.

The study found that the prevalence of marijuana or cocaine use be-
fore graduation was about the same among seniors who chose to enlist in
the military as it was among those who chose to go to college or enter the
civilian workforce. However, during the follow-up interview two years

3There are other goals that could be served by employee drug testing, including screen-
ing employees to identify applicants or employees at high risk for impaired performance or
reduced productivity. However, a 1994 National Academies report found that “clear evi-
dence of the deleterious effects of drugs other than alcohol on safety and other job perfor-
mance indicators” is lacking (National Research Council, 1994:107). Random testing is a
costly and imperfect method of identifying poorly performing employees (Rothstein, 1991).
Direct testing of performance, for-cause testing of apparently intoxicated workers, or—
possibly—random testing of employees in safety-sensitive positions would be much more
cost-effective.
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later, the prevalence of marijuana use and cocaine among people on ac-
tive duty was substantially lower than it was among their classmates.
Although it is possible that the self-reports by active-duty personnel are
less trustworthy than those of other respondents, the data are suggestive
of a deterrent effect and also tend to show, somewhat surprisingly, that
there was no substantial self-selection (i.e., high school drug users were
no less likely than their peers to enlist in the military), even though such a
self-selection effect was evident for smokers after the military toughened
its smoking policies in the late 1980s.

The second study, conducted by Mehay and Pacula (1999), used data
from the National Household Survey of Drug Abuse and the Department
of Defense’s Worldwide Survey of Health Related Behaviors to compare
military and civilian populations before and after adoption of the mil-
itary’s zero-tolerance policy in 1981. They concluded that, in 1995, mili-
tary employees were about 16 percent less likely to report using drugs
during the past year as their civilian counterparts, and that very little of
this difference appears to be attributable to self-selection bias. Noting,
however, that selection bias might more heavily influence younger age
groups, they estimated that the deterrent effect might be as low as 4
percent.

Testing in the Civilian Workforce

Mehay and Pecula observed that a zero-tolerance, frequent testing
protocol, similar to the military approach, probably would not be cost-
effective in the civilian sector, but they suggest that a less frequent testing
policy, with a more lenient second-chance sanction, might yield a 10 per-
cent deterrent and “can be expected to reduce drug use in a cost-effective
manner.” In the committee’s view, however, extrapolating in this way
from the military experience to the civilian sector is questionable. Even if
the prospect of being subjected to drug testing does not affect drug users’
initial decisions to seek employment with a particular firm, employees
have an opportunity for exit not available to people on active duty in the
military when they find out about a firm’s testing program. As a result,
self-selection is likely to be a much more substantial factor in civilian
employment than in the military setting, especially when employment
opportunities without drug testing are plentiful.

Until recently, nationally representative data that could be used to
examine the association between drug use and drug testing outside the
military have not been collected (National Research Council, 1994). How-
ever, the 1994 National Household Survey of Drug Abuse included a
special workplace module that contained a series of questions about work-
place drug testing programs. It therefore became possible to ascertain the
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relationship between employee drug use and the characteristics of work-
place drug testing. Hoffman and Lavison (1999) found that adults who
use marijuana or cocaine at least weekly are more likely than other em-
ployed adults to work for companies with no testing program and less
likely to work for companies with preemployment testing or a random
postemployment program. For example, compared with persons who
never used marijuana or who used it more than three years earlier, people
who used marijuana at least weekly within the year prior to the survey
were about one-third as likely to work for employers with postemploy-
ment drug testing. However, because the study is cross-sectional, it can-
not shed any light on whether this association is attributable to self-selec-
tion (drug testing deters current drug users from working for firms with
testing programs) or to deterrence (the threat of drug testing leads drug
users to terminate or reduce their drug use).

Some proponents of employment drug testing point to the fact that
the percentage of employees who test positive has declined significantly
(from 18 percent in 1987 to 5 percent in 1997) in tandem with a significant
increase in the proportion of large employers requiring drug testing (from
21 percent in 1987 to 81 percent in 1997). It is clear, however, that there
need be no causal link between these two trends. First, the decline in
percentage of positive tests reflects the overall decline in prevalence of
drug use in the young adult population, which began in the early 1980s
and extended into the 1990s. Second, a greater proportion of drug tests
are based on random selection and therefore the pool of employees being
tested has been expanded to include more nonusers.

The committee recommends that the Bureau of Labor Statistics
monitor the measures taken by employers to discourage use of illegal
drugs by their employees, including drug testing, and that the National
Institute on Drug Abuse support rigorous research on the preventive
effects and cost-effectiveness of workplace drug testing.

SCHOOL SANCTIONS

School Discipline

There is very little systematic evidence regarding the application of
school disciplinary sanctions to student use of illegal drugs (or alcohol or
tobacco). Two recent surveys shed some light on the subject. In 1997 the
Department of Education commissioned a survey of school principals in a
nationally representative sample of regular public elementary, middle
and secondary schools in the United States (National Center for Educa-
tion Statistics, 1998). According to their reports, a substantial majority of
schools purport to have a zero-tolerance policy toward student use of
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alcohol (87 percent), tobacco (79 percent) or illegal drugs (88 percent).
(Zero tolerance in this context refers to a school or district policy mandat-
ing predetermined punishments for specific offenses.) High schools were
slightly less likely to have zero-tolerance policies for tobacco use (72 per-
cent) than for alcohol (86 percent) or illegal drug use (89 percent). One-
fourth of the principals (27 percent), representing about 21,000 schools
nationwide, reported having taken significant disciplinary action against
student use of alcohol, tobacco, or illegal drugs during 1996-1997. These
actions included expulsion (18 percent), transfers to alternative schools or
programs (20 percent), and suspension for periods of five days or more
(62 percent). About half of high schools (45 percent) and a third of middle
schools (36 percent) reported conducting occasional “drug sweeps”
(locker searches or dog searches) during 1996-1997.

Additional data can be gleaned from the National Study of Delin-
quency Prevention in Schools, a national study of schools conducted dur-
ing spring 1997 and the 1997-1998 school year, which included principal
reports of school sanctions (Gottfredson et al., 2000). The survey found
that almost all schools have written policies about drugs, and almost all
schools report that they usually expel or suspend students for possession
of alcohol or illegal drugs. A substantial majority of schools report that
they impose these sanctions automatically for possession of illegal drugs
(77 percent) or alcohol (67 percent). The study also revealed that 46 per-
cent of high schools conducted routine locker searches and 31 percent of
high schools used dogs to sniff for drugs, guns, or bombs. No evaluative
data on the effectiveness of these practices is available.

Drug Testing in High Schools

Drug testing programs have become well established in professional
and college sports. Notwithstanding occasional highly publicized viola-
tions, it is generally agreed that drug testing in this setting, for both deter-
rent and declarative purposes, is both legitimate and effective.4

In contrast, the legitimacy (and value) of mandatory drug testing of

4Drug testing for professional athletes is on strong ethical footing because an opportunity
to participate in professional sports, and to reap the rewards of doing so, is a “pure” privi-
lege, and athletes who want to reap those rewards can fairly be expected to submit to drug
testing as a condition of participation. Such contractual arrangements are wholly devoid of
coercive elements. These observations are generally applicable to college athletics as well,
although a connection between tuition and athletic scholarships for many athletes does
introduce a slightly coercive element.
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high school athletes is much more controversial. On one hand, wide-
spread implementation of mandatory drug testing programs for high
school athletes could deter use among students who want to participate
in athletics and could also help to establish a drug-free culture in the
schools when combined with other norm-setting activities. On the other
hand, such programs involve a significant coercive element, because test-
ing is linked to participation in an activity that might be regarded as a
core educational and developmental opportunity for many students. Al-
though the constitutionality of mandatory drug testing for high school
athletes has been affirmed by the U.S. Supreme Court (515 U.S. 646, 1995),
many students and parents are strongly opposed to these programs.

Although no systematic survey of drug testing has yet been con-
ducted, the study by Gottfredson et al. (2000) reveals that approximately
9 percent of secondary schools conduct some sort of testing program,
presumably focused on athletes. Newspaper and litigation reports indi-
cate that some school districts are requiring testing as a condition for
participation in all extracurricular activities. At the present time, how-
ever, there is no scientific evidence regarding the effects of these pro-
grams, either on drug use or on the learning environment. The National
Institute on Drug Abuse has recently funded a three-year randomized
controlled trial of drug testing in 18 schools, to be conducted by the Or-
egon Health Sciences University (Linn Goldberg, personal communica-
tion). Data from a pilot study conducted by these investigators suggests
that testing of athletes does have a significant deterrent effect—a note-
worthy and intriguing finding in light of the fact that the testing protocol
being implemented in this study has been designed to eliminate any risk
to the students that positive tests could be disclosed to law enforcement
authorities or lead to any form of school discipline beyond suspension of
athletic participation.

The committee recommends that the National Institute on Drug
Abuse and the Office of Educational Research and Improvement sup-
port rigorous research on the preventive effects, costs, and cost-effec-
tiveness of drug testing in high schools, with a particular emphasis on
the relationship between drug testing and other formal and informal
mechanisms of social control.
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7

Preventing Drug Use

P revention can be broadly defined to encompass an array of
noncoercive activities intended to prevent, reduce, or delay the
occurrence of drug-taking or associated complications, such as

clinical syndromes of drug dependence and threats to public safety. This
chapter emphasizes nonlegal, noncoercive approaches to reducing drug
use in populations that are not yet seriously involved with drugs. They
include efforts to educate people about the consequences of substance
use, to change their beliefs about the acceptability or utility of substance
use, and to increase or make more salient the costs of substance use. We
address what is known, what is not known, and what data and research
are needed to increase useable knowledge about the effectiveness of a
wide range of approaches.

It is important to note at the outset that although this report concerns
itself with illegal drug use, the notion that the use of tobacco, alcohol, and
marijuana increases the probability of later illegal drug use, which is
generally accepted in the prevention field, requires that these other sub-
stances be considered in this chapter. It is also the case that almost all of
the available research in this area deals with what are called “gateway”
substances, rather then cocaine, crack, heroin, and the other illegal drugs
that are the focus of the other chapters of this report.

PREVENTION STRATEGIES

There are a number of possible factors that might be manipulated to
reduce substance use, as suggested in Chapter 2. Many deliberate preven-
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tion activities are based on the expectation that altering one or more of
these factors will result in reduced substance use (Center for Substance
Abuse Prevention, 1999; U.S. Department of Education, 1999). A wide
assortment of modalities, delivery schedules, and targeting mechanisms
are used to alter these factors. The following paragraphs describe some of
the more common prevention modalities in use today. Based on a tax-
onomy for a recent national study of delinquency prevention in schools
(Gottfredson et al., 2000), these modalities are neither exhaustive nor
evaluative, but instead are intended to provide a sense for the variety of
different activities that can be and are undertaken for the purpose of
preventing subsequent substance use.

Mass media campaigns. These efforts are most often aimed at changing
norms regarding drug use by demonstrating negative consequences for
use, positive consequences for nonuse, changing opinions about the
prevalence of use or the types of people who use, and increasing skills for
resisting drugs. Media avenues might include the use of billboards, news-
papers, radio, and television, as well as collaborations with the entertain-
ment industry, music videos, and interactive media. The ongoing Na-
tional Youth Anti-Drug Campaign of the Office of National Drug Control
Policy is an example of such a media campaign implemented at the na-
tional level. Reducing pro-drug media messages is also included in this
category of prevention activity.

Community organizing and coalitions. These efforts require collabora-
tion among several community entities to develop community-wide strat-
egies for reducing substance use. They generally involve representatives
from community agencies working together to specify goals for reducing
substance use, develop collaborative strategies for reaching those goals,
and implement those strategies over a period of several years. Often,
these community planning groups are more grassroots in nature, involv-
ing and empowering community residents in addition to professional
staff. Well-known examples of this type of strategy include Project STAR
(Pentz et al., 1989) and Project Northland (Perry et al., 1996).

Family training, counseling, and case management. This category includes
efforts to alter family management practices or to build parenting skills in
general through instruction or training. These activities often teach par-
ents skills for monitoring or supervising their children, increasing emo-
tional attachments, helping their children succeed in school, or otherwise
assisting their children in the development of skills and competencies
that will be needed to avoid substance use. An example is the Strengthen-
ing Families Program (Kumpfer et al., 1996). Family therapy often focuses
on building the same skills, but it is generally more intensive than parent
training activities and usually involves high-risk adolescents and their
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families. Family case management includes a variety of monitoring and
intervention activities to assist families who are in need of services. Drug-
involved families may be encouraged to seek treatment, and conditions
that might facilitate relapse are addressed.

Classroom instruction. This is the most common strategy used in
schools. The content of these interventions varies, but they can be grouped
into three main classes: Information-only interventions teach students
factual information about drugs and the consequences of use. Skill-build-
ing interventions increase students’ awareness of social influences to en-
gage in misbehavior and expand their repertoires for recognizing and
appropriately responding to risky or potentially harmful situations. Nor-
mative education interventions change perceptions of the norms related
to substance use. Many instructional programs contain different mixes of
these three types. Two well-known examples are the Drug Abuse Resis-
tance Education (D.A.R.E.) program and Life Skills Training. The most
effective of these instructional programs use what are called cognitive-
behavioral or behavioral instructional methods, which rely on modeling,
providing rehearsal, and coaching in the display of new skills
(Gottfredson, 2001).

Cognitive behavioral, behavioral modeling, and behavior modification strat-
egies. Behavior modification strategies focus directly on changing behav-
iors. They involve timely tracking of specific behaviors over time and
behavioral goals, using feedback and positive or negative reinforcement
to change behavior. These strategies rely on reinforcers external to the
student to shape behavior; an example of their use is the Good Behavior
Game (Dolan et al., 1993; Kellam et al., 1994; Kellam and Anthony, 1998).
Larger or more robust effects on behavior are obtained by teaching stu-
dents to modify their own behavior using a range of cognitive strategies.
Efforts to teach students cognitive-behavioral strategies involve modeling
or demonstrating behaviors and providing rehearsal and coaching in the
display of new skills. Students are taught, for example, to recognize the
physiological cues experienced in risky situations. They rehearse this skill
and practice stopping rather than acting impulsively in such situations.
Students are taught and rehearsed in such skills as suggesting alternative
activities when friends propose engaging in a risky activity. And they are
taught to use prompts or cues to remember to engage in behavior.
Lochman’s (1992) Anger Coping Training is an example of this type of
preventive intervention.

Other counseling, social work, psychological, and therapeutic strategies.
Family prevention and cognitive-behavioral approaches often involve
counseling specifically targeted at certain behaviors or cognitions. Pre-
vention can also consist of more generic individual counseling, case man-
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agement, or similar group-based interventions other than those described
above. Student assistance and peer counseling programs, popular in many
schools, are included in this category.

Mentoring, tutoring, and work study strategies. These efforts primar-ily
aim to increase the stakes in conformity and reduce individuals’ predis-
positions to use drugs. Mentoring is distinguished from counseling be-
cause it is generally provided by a lay person rather than a trained coun-
selor and is not necessarily guided by a structured approach. Tutoring
includes individualized assistance with academic tasks.

Recreational, community service, enrichment, and leisure activities. These
are activities intended to provide constructive and fun alternatives to
drug use. Drop-in recreation centers, after-school and weekend programs,
dances, community service activities, and other events are offered in these
programs as alternatives to more dangerous activities. The popular Mid-
night Basketball is included in this category.

School and discipline management. This category includes interventions
to change the decision-making processes or authority structures to en-
hance the general capacity of the school. These activities parallel those
described under community organizing above, but they are contained
within a school building or a school system. These interventions often
involve teams of staff and (sometimes) parents, students, and community
members engaged in planning and carrying out activities to improve the
school. They often diagnose school problems, formulate school goals and
objectives, design potential solutions, monitor progress, and evaluate their
efforts. Activities aimed at enhancing the administrative capability of the
school by increasing communication and cooperation among members of
the school community are also included. Examples include Project PATHE
(Gottfredson, 1986) and Comer’s School Development Process (Comer,
1985; Cook et al., 1998). Often these interventions also include efforts to
establish or clarify school rules or discipline codes and mechanisms for
the enforcement of school rules—strategies discussed in more detail in
Chapter 6.

Establishment of norms and expectations for behavior. These activities in-
clude school-wide or community-wide efforts to redefine norms for be-
havior and signal appropriate behavior. Activities include newsletters,
posters, ceremonies during which students declare their intention to re-
main drug-free, and displaying symbols of appropriate behavior. Some
well-known interventions in this category are Red Ribbon Week, spon-
sored through the Department of Education’s Safe and Drug-Free Schools
and Communities program.

Classroom and instructional management. Aside from teaching specific
content intended to reduce the probability that students will use drugs,
teachers can also use instructional methods designed to increase student
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engagement in the learning process and hence increase their academic
performance and bonding to the school (e.g., cooperative learning tech-
niques and “experiential learning” strategies) and classroom organization
and management strategies. The latter include activities to establish and
enforce classroom rules, uses of rewards and punishments, time manage-
ment to reduce down-time, strategies for grouping students within the
class, and the use of external resources, such as parent volunteers, police
officers, and professional consultants as instructors or aides. The Seattle
Social Development Project (Hawkins et al., 1992) relied in large part on
such classroom and instructional management strategies.

Regrouping students. Schools can reorganize classes or grades to create
smaller units, continuing interaction, or different mixes of students or to
provide greater flexibility in instruction. This category includes changes
in the school schedule (e.g., block scheduling, scheduling more periods in
the day, changes in the lengths of instructional periods); adoption of
schools-within-schools or similar arrangements; tracking into classes by
ability, achievement, effort, or conduct; formation of grade-level “houses”
or “teams”; and decreasing class size. These changes are often intended to
increase sources of social control for students.

Exclusion of intruders and contraband. These interventions are designed
to prevent intruders (who might be drug dealers) from entering the school.
They include the use of identification badges, visitor’s passes, security
personnel posted at school entrances, locks, cameras, and other surveil-
lance methods. They also include efforts to prevent contraband from en-
tering the school, such as locker searches and drug-sniffing dogs. These
strategies are discussed in greater detail in Chapter 6.

Manipulation of school composition. These interventions determine who
will be enrolled in the school and include such strategies as the use of
selective admissions practices, assignment of students with problem be-
havior to “alternative schools,” and other exclusionary or inclusionary
practices. Zero-tolerance policies, which automatically expel students who
bring drugs to school, are an example of such a strategy. These sanction-
related policies are discussed at greater length in Chapter 6.

Although little is known about the extent to which these different
prevention strategies are used in local communities, a recent national
study of school-based prevention attempted to describe the prevalence of
prevention strategies used in schools (Gottfredson et al., 2000). The inves-
tigators asked school principals to report which of 14 types of discretion-
ary prevention activities—instruction, counseling, norm change, recre-
ation, etc.—were currently in place in their schools, and to name each
specific activity currently under way in each of the 14 categories. On
average, principals reported 9 of the 14 types of prevention activities
under way in their schools. The median number of different specific pre-
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vention activities named was 14—and this underestimates the total num-
ber of activities because principals were asked to name only their discre-
tionary activities rather than all activities. Prevention curricula were the
most popular modality, used in 76 percent of the nation’s schools. Every
type of prevention activity included in the survey was used in at least 40
percent of the schools. Clearly, a wide variety of prevention strategies is
currently in use in U.S. schools.

LIMITED EVIDENCE OF EFFECTIVENESS

What is known about the effectiveness of prevention is limited by the
types of prevention that have been studied. Although a wide variety of
prevention strategies are in use, most studies of effectiveness are of class-
room instructional strategies. For example, in a recent meta-analysis of
school-based programs (Gottfredson et al., forthcoming), 78 percent of
the treatment-control comparisons of program effectiveness involve in-
structional programs, such as ALERT (Ellikson and Bell, 1990; Ellickson et
al., 1993) and Life Skills Training (Botvin et al., 1984a, 1984b). It comes as
no surprise, then, that most reviews of substance abuse prevention have
focused on distinctions among types of instructional programs rather than
on the broader array of strategies which have not been well studied.

At least 20 reviews and meta-analyses of drug prevention programs
were published during the 1980s and 1990s. The most recent of these
generally conclude that substance abuse prevention efforts are “effective”
for preventing substance use, in the sense that the studies reviewed report
statistically significant differences between subjects receiving and not re-
ceiving the preventive intervention on some measure of substance use, at
least immediately following the termination of the prevention activity,
and in rare cases months or years beyond that point (Botvin, 1990; Botvin
et al., 1995; Dryfoos, 1990; Durlak, 1995; Ennett et al., 1994a, 1994b;
Gerstein and Green, 1993; Gorman, 1995; Gottfredson, 1997; Gottfredson
et al., forthcoming; Hansen, 1992; Hansen and O’Malley, 1996; Hawkins
et al., 1995; Institute of Medicine, 1993, 1994; Norman and Turner, 1993;
Tobler, 1992; Tobler and Stratton, 1997). (One study—Gorman, 1995—a
review limited to the effects of one type of program on one specific sub-
stance, is the only exception.) However, certain practices in the reporting
of original research and in the summaries of these findings have tended to
overstate the effectiveness of prevention activities.

For example, there is an “availability” bias in the published literature.
Studies showing limited effectiveness often are difficult to publish and
may remain unpublished technical reports available only in the original
investigator’s office. Lipsey and Wilson (1993) summarized the results of
302 reviews of psychological, behavioral, and educational interventions
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and found that effect sizes in published studies were 0.14 standard devia-
tions larger than in unpublished studies. They also noted, however, that
this bias could not completely account for the positive findings found in
the studies.

Effects are also sometimes exaggerated when either the original re-
search or subsequent summaries highlight only the few statistically sig-
nificant findings among the many nonsignificant ones, a subsample for
which results are significant, or results for a “high-fidelity” sample. These
are all examples of selective attention to positive findings that operate
similarly to the availability bias mentioned above. Often studies measure
substance use or a related outcome using multiple measures, and only
one of the several measures may show a statistically significant positive
effect. Summaries of this research will almost always omit the informa-
tion about the null findings. Of course, this practice increases the likeli-
hood of false positives because each test involves a 5 percent chance of a
false positive, and this probability cumulates over multiple tests. This
same type of bias is evident in some federal activities to identify effective
programs. Criteria for effectiveness require only a single positive finding,
rather than a preponderance of positive findings (e.g., U.S. Department of
Education, 1999). More careful research identifies the primary outcome of
interest at the outset and limits the hypothesis testing to that outcome, or
uses one composite of multiple outcomes of interest to avoid increasing
the risk of false positives.

The practice of reporting results for high-fidelity samples is also often
misleading because it confounds other factors with the success of the
program. For example, a study that randomly assigns schools to treat-
ment and control conditions may find that only half of the schools as-
signed to the treatment condition faithfully implemented the program.
Yet outcomes for only this high-fidelity sample often are presented in-
stead of, or in addition to, the comparisons of the treatment and control
schools as they were actually assigned. Investigators argue that the com-
parison of the original groups underestimates the actual program effect,
because it includes schools that did not actually carry out the program.
What they fail to point out is that in selecting the high-fidelity sample,
they are also likely to be selecting on unmeasured extraneous factors that
may also be related to the outcome of interest, including high teacher
morale, effective school leadership, and favorable school-community re-
lations. This selection renders the groups nonequivalent in ways that have
not been measured and cannot be controlled.

Most reviews of drug prevention programs have also focused on sta-
tistical significance rather than the magnitude of effects as the sole crite-
rion for determining effectiveness. Because significance levels depend in
part on the number of cases included in the study, and because statistical
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significance does not necessarily map into practical significance, the policy
relevance of this information is questionable.

A handful of reviews go a step farther by providing a measure of the
magnitude of the effect of different types of prevention strategies, irre-
spective of statistical significance. The magnitude of the program effect is
often expressed as a standardized mean difference effect size (ES), a mea-
sure of the difference between the program and comparison groups rela-
tive to the standard deviation of each measure employed. The use of the
ES allows for the direct comparison of effects across studies and out-
comes. ESs typically range from –1.0, indicating that the treatment group
performed one standard deviation lower than the comparison group, to
+1.0, indicating that the treatment group performed one standard devia-
tion higher than the comparison group (although larger absolute values
do occur).

Rosenthal and Rubin (1982) showed that the ES can be translated into
differentials in success rates between the program and comparison
groups, greatly facilitating the interpretation of the ES. For example, as-
suming an overall success rate of 50 percent, an ES of 0.50 translates into
a success rate of 62.5 percent for the program group and 37.5 percent for
the comparison group—a success rate differential of 25.1 The practical
significance of an effect size depends largely on the seriousness of the
outcome for the population and the effort needed to produce the effect.
Lipsey (1992) argues that even a small effect (e.g., an ES of 0.10) for seri-
ous criminal behavior has practical significance. A small percentage dif-
ference between treated and untreated subjects on a prevalence measure
in a high-frequency offending population could represent a large volume
of crime. Likewise, small effect sizes on measures of very serious crimes
are worthy of note because preventing even a small number of such crimes
is important.

Only a handful of reviews of prevention programs have reported ESs.
One of the earliest was Tobler (1986), who reported ESs derived from 98
research studies. These studies yielded 159 different measures of program
effectiveness on some measure of substance use (including cigarette use).

1To see the algebra for this translation, let y indicate success so that y = 1 if successful and
0 otherwise, and let z = 1 if a respondent is assigned to the program and 0 to the compari-
son. In this example, we observe P[ y = 1 ] = 0.5 and that ES = { P[ y = 1 | z = 1] – P[ y = 1 |
z = 0] } / V y( )= 0.5. Thus,

P[ y = 1 | z = 1] – P[ y = 1 | z = 0 ] = 0.25 (1)
and, assuming that half of subjects are assigned to the program,
P[ y = 1 | z = 1] + P[ y = 1 | z = 0 ] = 1. (2)
Solving these two equations implies P[ y = 1| z = 1] = 0.625 and P[ y = 1 | z = 0] = 0.375.
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The mean effect size across all of these measures was 0.24. Tobler’s most
recent analysis examined 120 programs of school-based drug prevention
programs between 1978 and 1990 (Tobler and Stratton, 1997). This study
showed median effect size of 0.14 on measures of tobacco, alcohol, and
other drug use across all programs.

Results from the most recent meta-analysis of school-based drug pre-
vention programs (Gottfredson et al., forthcoming) documents effect sizes
slightly smaller than those from previous meta-analyses.2 This study
found that across 88 relevant published treatment-control comparisons,
the mean effect size for school-based prevention activities on measures of
alcohol and other drug use (but not tobacco use) is statistically signifi-
cantly different from zero. The mean effect size was 0.054, which (assum-
ing a control group prevalence rate of 50 percent) translates into about a
2.7 point difference between the prevention and control groups in the
percentage of students who report using a substance. Although the aver-
age effect size across all studies is small, the range of average effect sizes
observed from study to study is broad (–.44 to .54) and varies by type of
prevention program.

In contrast to these small effects of substance abuse prevention pro-
grams are the larger effects found on a wider array of outcomes of psy-
chological, behavioral, and educational interventions. Lipsey and Wilson
(1993), summarizing effect sizes from 302 reviews of such studies, re-
ported an average of the average effect sizes across these reviews of 0.50
with a standard deviation of 0.29. Thus, relative to a much broader set of
social and behavioral outcomes, substance use is more difficult to alter, at
least through the types of prevention strategies that have been studied.

GAPS IN THE EXISTING KNOWLEDGE BASE

The limited evidence available suggests that some forms of preven-
tion activities are effective for reducing some measures of substance use.
Some studies produce a substantial effect, and others no effect or negative
effects. This section takes a closer look at the available evidence in order
to highlight its limitations as a basis for policy decisions.

2Gottfredson et al. (forthcoming) recalculated effect sizes based on the entire population
that received any of the program whenever possible. Also, if multiple effect sizes were
available for different measures of substance use, these multiple measures were averaged
to obtain one effect size per study. These practices, as well as the exclusion of effects on
tobacco use, may explain the slightly lower estimates of the magnitude of effects found in
this study.
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For Whom Does Prevention Work?

Universal Programs

Most of what we know about the effectiveness of prevention comes
from studies of “universal” programs, which target the general popula-
tion. These universal approaches, which often focus on incipient or “gate-
way” drug use, are based on the assumption that early experimentation
with tobacco, alcohol, and marijuana can lead to more frequent use of
these substances and progression into the use of other more dangerous
substances. This gateway notion is rooted in early conceptions of mari-
juana as a stepping-stone to more serious drug involvement (Wagner and
Anthony, 1999) as well as research evidence of a statistical link between
age at first use of drugs and later more frequent or problematic use
(Brunswick and Boyle, 1979; O’Donnell and Clayton, 1979; Robins and
Przybeck, 1985; Anthony and Petronis, 1991)

Findings such as these and subsequent analyses of sequences of drug
use patterns over time led to a developmental stage theory of adolescent
involvement in legal and illegal drugs (Kandel, 1975; Kandel and Faust,
1975). According to this perspective, use of alcohol and tobacco precedes
the use of illegal drugs, and the use of marijuana precedes the use of other
illegal drugs. Early descriptions of this developmental process (e.g.,
Kandel, 1982) were careful to point out that most individuals who reach a
given stage of substance use discontinue it for one reason or another, and
that only a small subgroup of users at earlier stages actually progress to
the next stage of use.

Although sophisticated research demonstrated that the use of legal
drugs is associated with increased probability of marijuana use, and the
use of marijuana is associated with increased probability of other illegal
drug use (Yamaguchi and Kandel, 1984), the authors stress the limitations
on the inferences about the link between use of one drug and use of
another. They point out (p. 679) that personality and lifestyle variables, as
well as environmental factors such as availability and supply, also ex-
plain the transition from one drug to another and from one level of use to
another. In particular, they pointed out the need to control for individual
propensity variables prior to the time of initiation into legal drug use.
These effects due to heterogeneity in population characteristics are con-
founded with the early use of gateway substances.

The models do not rule out the alternative interpretation that some
individuals are more likely to use more drugs, to use more dangerous
drugs, to persist in their use for a longer period of time, and to begin their
use earlier than others. This idea is consistent with the well-established
findings in the criminological literature (Moffitt, 1993) that the offending
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population consists of two distinct groups: a large group of individuals
who experiment with illegal activities for a relatively short time during
adolescence and then desist, and a small group of offenders who begin
their criminal careers earlier, end them later, and offend at higher rates
during their criminal careers. The latter group is responsible for the ma-
jority of the crime that occurs.

MacCoun (1998) also notes that there are several plausible causal
interpretations of the basic findings that tobacco, alcohol, marijuana, and
hard drug use are associated and tend to occur in a particular sequence.
One interpretation suggests that the association is spurious or noncausal—
specifically, the notion (discussed earlier) that the use of the early and late
drugs in the sequence reflects some common risk factors, with timing
determined by price and availability. Other interpretations are causal—
for example, experiences with the early substances in the sequence might:
(a) stimulate one’s interest or appetite for the later substances, (b) change
one’s beliefs about the severity of health, legal, or social risks of drug use,
(c) bring one into contact with a subculture of hard drug users, or (d)
bring one into contact with hard drug sellers. Interestingly, the first causal
interpretation is widely cited in the United States as a basis for stringent
sanctions against marijuana; the latter three interpretations were influen-
tial in the development of Dutch drug policy, which seeks to separate
“soft” and “hard” drug markets and cultures (see MacCoun and Reuter,
1997).

Few actual data are available to direct policy decisions about the
targeting of prevention activities, but debates over appropriate targeting
have appeared at the margins of the prevention literature. Although the
field continues to be predominated by the gateway ideas, a few commen-
tators have questioned this approach (Brown and Kreft, 1998; Gilham et
al., 1997;  Gilchrist, 1991). Brown and Kreft (1998) argue that the “no use”
messages typically conveyed in universal prevention programs actually
increase use among those most at risk for using. These youths are more
knowledgeable about drugs and their effects than prevention curricula
assume, and the naive messages conveyed in the programs serve to create
cognitive dissonance in the minds of these youths.

Gilham et al. (1997) argue that the results of research on these univer-
sal prevention programs is misleading because the programs have no
effect on the large proportion of the population that is not likely to use
drugs even without benefit of prevention programming, but they may
have large effects on the smaller population that is at risk. They argue that
the more substantial effects on potential users are diluted in studies that
report findings for the entire population.

For example, suppose that 98 percent of a population targeted for
universal prevention programming will never use heroin, and that the
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program is effective for preventing use among 1 percent of the remaining
population. Should the results indicate that the program was effective for
preventing heroin use among 1 percent of the population, or among 50
percent of those at risk for using heroin?

This illustrates the point that the small effects observed in studies of
prevention programs may mask larger effects—both negative and posi-
tive—for different user groups. If this is true, it is important to under-
stand the heterogeneity in the population and target prevention activities
accordingly. However, only scant evidence is available on differential
effects for different user groups (e.g., nonusers, casual or experimental
users, users).

Reviews and meta-analyses of prevention effectiveness fail to differ-
entiate among programs that target at-risk and universal populations.
Relatively few effectiveness studies conducted on at-risk populations have
reported effects on substance use outcomes. In an ongoing meta-analysis
of school-based prevention (Gottfredson et al., forthcoming), only 7 of the
88 studies for which effect sizes could be computed targeted populations
that were at elevated risk for developing problem use.

A handful of studies have compared the effectiveness of universal
prevention activities for groups that differed according to their level of
use at baseline. In one of these studies (Hansen et al., 1988), the research-
ers compared students who had received a 12-session resistance skills
program with a control group. Results were reported separately for stu-
dents who reported no marijuana use at baseline and for the entire popu-
lation. Statistically significant program effects were found only for
baseline nonusers of marijuana. When these students were combined with
those who had already initiated marijuana use at baseline, no effects were
found.

Studies of the ALERT program provide another example of differen-
tial effectiveness for groups differing in level of baseline use (Bell et al.,
1993; Ellickson and Bell, 1990, Ellickson et al., 1993). ALERT is a universal
social resistance-skill curriculum consisting of eight lessons taught a week
apart in the 7th grade, followed by three 8th grade booster lessons. The
researchers reported the results from this program separately for baseline
nonusers, baseline “experimenters,” and baseline “users,” and also sepa-
rately for cigarette use, alcohol use, and marijuana use and by follow-up
period.

The program’s most consistent effects were found for marijuana use.
Statistically it significantly reduced the use of marijuana among students
at each risk level, but the strongest effects were for the lowest risk group:
those students who had not initiated either cigarette or marijuana use at
the time of the baseline measurement. For all groups, small positive pro-
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gram effects were initially observed for alcohol use, but they too eroded
by 8th grade, by which time the higher-risk participants actually reported
more statistically significant alcohol use than the control group. The fol-
low-up studies showed that once the lessons stop, so did the program’s
effects on drug use.

Programs for High-Risk Populations

These examples suggest (but by no means are sufficient to establish)
that universal prevention programs designed to prevent initiation in the
general population may either increase use or have no effect on use for
the most at-risk segment of the population. In contrast are programs that
are specifically designed for high-risk populations. Relatively few studies
have assessed the effects of such programs on substance use, but
Lochman’s anger-coping program is one example.

This program targets boys in 4th through 6th grades who are identi-
fied as highly aggressive and disruptive by their teachers; these are risk
factors for later serious and chronic substance use. In this intervention, a
school counselor and a mental health professional provide intensive train-
ing and coaching in behavioral and cognitive skills necessary for self-
control. The intervention is delivered to small groups of boys over a 12- to
18-week period.

The effectiveness of this intervention was investigated in a series of
studies that systematically varied features of the program to learn more
about its essential elements. These studies in general found that the inter-
vention was effective for reducing disruptive behavior in the short run. A
three-year follow-up study, conducted when boys from several of the
studies were 15 years old, found that the intervention had a statistically
significant effect on self-reported alcohol and substance abuse (Lochman,
1992).

This study suggests that programs carefully designed to reduce
known risk factors for use in high-risk populations may be effective for
reducing drug use, even if they are not about drugs per se. No research
has examined potential diffusion effects of prevention efforts. It is well
known that peer groups have large effects on individual substance use; it
stands to reason that if members of one’s peer group are positively af-
fected by a preventive intervention, this effect will spread to the “un-
treated” members of the peer group.

To the extent that such diffusion of effects occurs, prevention effects
are underestimated. This may be an important side-effect of prevention,
and it may be that the diffusion effect obtained from an intensive preven-
tive intervention targeting a small group of high-risk youths is larger than
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the effect that would be obtained by targeting all youths with a universal
program. Nothing is known about these possible trade-offs.3 The pieces of
evidence available are insufficient to support a conclusion about the opti-
mal targeting strategy for prevention efforts. Clearly, additional research
is needed.

For example, it would be useful to identify a subpopulation at el-
evated risk for serious and chronic drug use, randomly assign this popu-
lation to receive prevention as usual, high-quality universal prevention
programming, or intensive targeted high-quality programming. The study
would follow these subjects for several years, measuring drug use initia-
tion, frequency and quantity of use, age at cessation of use from each
category of drug, and problems related to use. Such a study would pro-
vide invaluable evidence about the relative merits of targeted versus uni-
versal prevention for high-risk populations. Even more informative would
be a study that, in addition to the above, applied the same conditions to a
general population of youths not at elevated risk for drug problems.

The targeting issue is closely related to the issue of how best to mea-
sure the effectiveness of prevention programs. The success of universal
programs is most often measured by reductions in the prevalence of use
in the general population. The success of programs targeting higher-risk
populations could focus on the quantity of use or the problems related to
use. This issue is discussed next.

What Outcomes Can Prevention Programs Expect to Alter?

This report is about data and research needs for policy on illegal drug
use. The committee has chosen to focus its attention primarily on illegal
drugs, whose use is very costly to both individuals and society. Studies of
the effectiveness of prevention programs generally do not measure the
effects of use of illegal drugs, such as cocaine and heroin, primarily be-
cause such use has not been frequent in the school-attending populations
and school districts where most of this research has been conducted. This
disconnect is not troublesome for most prevention researchers and policy
makers because, as noted earlier, a major assumption in this field is that
early use of cigarettes, alcohol, and marijuana lead to later use of more
harmful substances.

3It may be possible to infer something about the size of the diffusion effect by comparing
the effect sizes of studies that randomly assign subjects within a social unit, such as a
school, with studies that randomly assign the social units. Diffusion effects should weaken
the effect in the within-unit design more than in the between-unit design. Everything else
being equal, the magnitude of the difference in effects for these two designs would be a
measure of diffusion effects.
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This assumption is made explicit in a recent cost-effectiveness study
of school-based drug prevention programs for reducing cocaine consump-
tion (Caulkins et al., 1999). The authors found no studies that provided an
estimate of the direct effect of prevention programs on later cocaine use.
They had to estimate this effect indirectly in a two-stage process (from the
National Household Survey of Drug Abuse), by combining estimates from
evaluations of prevention program effects on the age of marijuana initia-
tion and the correlation between the age of marijuana initiation and the
quantity of cocaine later consumed. By combining these two estimates
and making different assumptions about the permanence of the program
effect on marijuana use, they arrived at a range of estimates of
prevention’s effect on later cocaine use. According to these estimates, the
percentage reduction in lifetime cocaine consumption due to prevention
for a given cohort ranges from 2.9 to 13.6 percent, with a middle-range
guess of 7.6 percent.

Of course, the validity of these estimates hinges on the assumption
that the correlation between age at first use of marijuana and later cocaine
use is due to certain individual propensities to use, and that prevention’s
effect on marijuana use is due to its effect on this general propensity. Most
important for the purpose of this report, the authors note a high degree of
uncertainty that surrounds their estimates of the effects of prevention on
later cocaine use—hence the title of their report: An Ounce of Prevention, A
Pound of Uncertainty. More precise estimates of the effects of prevention
on illegal drugs requires longitudinal follow-up of program participants
and control groups in a large-enough sample to be able to detect mean
group differences in very rare behaviors.

Aside from this paucity of data on the effects of prevention efforts on
later illegal drug use, there are also differences across studies in the way
tobacco, alcohol, and marijuana use are measured. Most studies use self-
reports of drug use. Three types of self-report measures are generally
used: prevalence, variety, and frequency measures. Prevalence measures
assess status as a user in one’s life or during a certain time frame. Variety
measures are counts of the number of different substances used and are
often used to assess multiple drug use, which may be more dangerous
than the use of a single substance. Frequency measures assess how often
or how much an individual uses drugs.

These measures can be used to differentiate levels of use. For ex-
ample, some studies have targeted drinking five or more drinks at one
sitting as an outcome of interest. Other studies have developed cut-points
to differentiate casual from heavy use, or varying degrees of drug in-
volvement (e.g., Kellam et al., 1982). Age at first use is also sometimes
measured, so that delays in onset of drug use can be assessed (e.g., Kellam
and Anthony, 1998). Prevention studies generally have not assessed ef-
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fects of programs on the harmful consequences of drug use or drug de-
pendence, for the reasons mentioned above.

Positive effects of prevention programs have been reported on all
three types of self-report measures. For example, in the meta-analysis of
school-based prevention programs by Gottfredson et al. (forthcoming),
roughly a third (36 percent) of the studies that included any measure of
substance use included only prevalence measures; another third (32 per-
cent) included only frequency measures. A smaller number (6 percent)
included only variety measures, and 20 percent included some combina-
tion of these types of measures.

In the committee’s view, these distinctions among the many possible
outcomes of prevention programs should be the subject of serious debate
and study. The field has not yet developed a consensus about which
outcome or outcomes are important and reasonable to expect from pre-
vention programs. Currently, differences across prevalence and frequency
measures are glossed over in reports about the effectiveness of preven-
tion. Whether a program works to delay onset for a week or a month, to
limit the number of different drugs tried, to reduce the amount consumed
per occasion, to prevent dependence, or to limit the harmful consequences
of use has not been the focus of prevention studies. Only by encouraging
research that includes the entire array of outcome measures and by re-
porting separately on each can the field move toward an understanding
of the dimensions of use that are and are not influenced by various types
of prevention programs. This information could then be evaluated ac-
cording to the value placed on each outcome. Because certain of the out-
comes of potential interest (e.g., dependence, harmful consequences) come
into play years after a prevention program is over, this recommendation
also implies that prevention research should include longer-term follow-
up periods.

Features of the Most Effective Prevention Strategies

Botvin’s (1990) summary of the effectiveness of different kinds of
prevention programs has become influential in the prevention field. Ac-
cording to Botvin, four general approaches are largely ineffective for re-
ducing substance use: “information dissemination” approaches, which
teach primarily about drugs and their effects; “fear arousal” approaches,
which emphasize the risks associated with tobacco, alcohol, and drug use;
“moral appeal” approaches, which teach students about the evils of use;
and “affective education” programs, which focus on building self-esteem,
responsible decision making, and interpersonal growth. Approaches that
do reduce substance use include resistance-skills training, which teaches
students about social influences to engage in substance use, and specific
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skills for effectively resisting these pressures alone or in combination with
broader-based life-skills training.

Reviews published since 1990 have generally concurred with Botvin’s
conclusions regarding the relative effectiveness of social skills approaches
as opposed to information-only and affective approaches to classroom-
based instructional programs. In addition, however, they have raised
questions about the use of different modalities (other than classroom in-
struction), suggested that different content (other than social skills train-
ing) might also be effective in classroom instruction, and have suggested
that the delivery mechanisms and methods, duration, and timing may be
important moderator variables.

Modalities

Table 7.1 presents estimates of the magnitude of effects of different
school-based prevention approaches. In addition to showing effect sizes
for the major modalities listed above for which more than one study was
available, it also shows a separate breakout for the Drug Abuse Resistance
Education (D.A.R.E.) program, which is of special interest to policy mak-
ers because it is the most widely used classroom instructional program—
in 1998 it was used in 48 percent of the nation’s elementary schools—and
because it enjoys substantial federal support (Gottfredson et al., 2000).
The table shows that (a) very few studies are available to assess the effects
of modalities other than classroom instruction; (b) the range of average
effect sizes observed from study to study is broad; and (c) the mean effect
size for each category is in the small range, but this masks considerable
variability and most categories include studies with negative as well as
positive effects.

Certain of the modalities—counseling, social work and therapeutic
interventions that do not use cognitive behavioral or behavioral methods;
tutoring, mentoring, and other individual-attention strategies; and recre-
ational, enrichment, and leisure activities—appear ineffective in reducing
substance use because the average effect across all studies in these catego-
ries is negative and no study shows a positive effect. However, only a
small number of studies have examined effects on drug use for these
categories of activity.

The average effect size obtained from the 12 studies of D.A.R.E. for
which effect sizes could be computed was 0.03—too small to be practi-
cally meaningful, but almost identical to the non-D.A.R.E. studies in-
cluded in the category of skill-building classroom instructional programs
that do not emphasize cognitive-behavioral methods.

Also noteworthy is the finding that the magnitude of the effects for
changes to the school environment are generally larger than the magni-
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tude of instructional and other individually focused interventions, which
are more often studied and used in schools. Clearly, more research is
needed to test the effectiveness of the noninstructional modalities and to
understand why so much variability in the magnitude of effects is ob-
served across studies. As discussed in a later section, research is also
needed to test the effectiveness of different combinations of modalities.

The need for research on different prevention modalities is particu-
larly crucial with extremely costly and high profile prevention activities.

TABLE 7.1 Mean Effect Size on Substance Use by Program Category

Effect Size

Program Category Meana Minimum Maximum Nb

Environmentally focused interventions
School and discipline management 0.24* 0.15 0.33 2
Interventions to establish norms or

expectations for behavior 0.09 –0.23 0.31 12
Classroom or instructional management 0.17* 0.03 0.25 5

Individually focused interventions
Classroom instruction
Skill-building instruction using cognitive-

behavioral or behavioral instructional
methods 0.05* –0.44 0.37 30

Skill-building instruction without
cognitive-behavioral or behavioral
instructional methods 0.03 –0.22 0.29 25

D.A.R.E. 0.03 –0.22 0.25 12
Other instructional programs 0.07 –0.26 0.54 5

Cognitive behavioral, behavioral modeling,
or behavior modification 0.23 –0.21 0.44 3

Other counseling, social work, and
therapeutic –0.19 –0.39 0.00 2

Mentoring, tutoring, and work study –0.11 –0.21 0.00 2
All environmentally focused interventions 0.13* –0.23 0.40 20
All individually focused interventions 0.03* –0.44 0.54 68

Note: See text for program category descriptions. Substance use outcomes include alcohol,
marijuana, and other illicit drugs. Most effects are measured immediately after the comple-
tion of the prevention activity, although some are measured months or years later. Source:
Gottfredson et al. (forthcoming).
*p <=.05.
aInverse variance weighted mean effect size (random effects model).
bNumber of effect sizes contributing to the analysis.
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One such activity is the ongoing National Youth Anti-Drug Campaign
of the Office of National Drug Control Policy (ONDCP, July 19, 1999,
Media Campaign Update, http://www.mediacampaign.org/newsroom/
080299/update.html).

In this media campaign, considerable effort has gone into survey sam-
pling, questionnaire design, and survey administration to evaluate the
program. However, because the campaign is being implemented nation-
wide, there are limits to what can be learned from the evaluation—as the
evaluators note in their interim report (Westat, 1999:xiv). Interrupted time-
series designs are considerably stronger when the media campaign is
varied across media markets. For example, media markets can be ran-
domly assigned to different messages, different initiation dates, or differ-
ences in the number and timing of messages (see Cook and Campbell,
1979). This approach was not taken in the National Youth Anti-Drug
Campaign. As a result, the evaluation lacks a “counterfactual” condi-
tion—an indication of what would have happened to comparable youth
in the absence of exposure to the campaign. In addition, a public informa-
tion campaign of this sort may have fairly small effects on any given
individual, even though the aggregate effects may more than justify the
expense. Thus, it is likely that the eventual results of the evaluation will
be ambiguous.

Content

As reviews of drug prevention have suggested and the results in
Table 7.1 document, among instructional programs, those that teach stu-
dents about social influences to engage in substance use and provide
specific skills for effectively resisting these pressures alone or in combina-
tion with broader-based life-skills training reduce substance use, particu-
larly when these skills are taught using cognitive-behavioral methods.
However, the evidence suggests that, on average, this type of prevention
strategy is not likely to have a large or even moderate effect on substance
use in the general population, and its effect on subgroups in the popula-
tion that are at elevated risk for developing substance abuse problems is
unknown. Some research suggests that other modalities, including small-
group coaching delivered to younger, more vulnerable children (e.g.,
Lochman’s work, described above), or the application of group contin-
gencies for desirable behavior (e.g., Kellam and Anthony, 1998), or broad
improvement to school and discipline management (e.g., Gottfredson,
1996), none of which contain any focus on drugs, may be more effective at
teaching social competency skills than the universal classroom-based in-
structional approaches.

Although social competency skill development is one element of ef-
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fective prevention programming, other content also appears important.
Reviews have indicated that approaches aimed at changing normative
beliefs about drug use are also effective (Hansen, 1992; Gottfredson, 1997).
These approaches often use survey results to correct misperceptions about
the prevalence of use, engage youths in discussions to elicit their opinions
about the appropriateness, and include testimonials from admired peers
emphasizing that use is not acceptable. Instructional programs that incor-
porate these norm-setting activities have been shown to reduce use
(Gottfredson et al., forthcoming; Hansen, 1992), but noninstructional pro-
grams that employ these methods outside the context of a broader sub-
stance use prevention curriculum are also effective for reducing substance
use (Hansen and Graham, 1991; Perry et al., 1996).

Note that these approaches assume that incorrect information about
the prevalence or appropriateness of use, rather than poor skills for deal-
ing with social influences to use, increases substance use. On the surface,
the effectiveness of these approaches does not square with conclusions of
some reviews that programs that provide “information only” about the
consequences of substance use do not work. They suggest rather the im-
portance of a credible opinion leader conveying correct information. It
may be that the programs giving evidence of harmful effects of providing
information only failed to include these key components. Recent com-
mentaries have recommended a return to the information approach, on
the assumption that when teens are provided with accurate information,
especially from trusted people, they will make good decisions (e.g., Beck,
1998).

The committee recommends additional research to assess the effec-
tiveness of social competency skill development and normative educa-
tion approaches, which emphasize conveying correct information about
the prevalence of drug use and its harmful effects. This research should
also assess the interaction between the content of the prevention activity
and the risk level of the population targeted, because it is likely that
provision of correct information may be especially effective for the subset
of the population that is most at risk for higher levels of use. It is likely
that research on programs conducted under more tightly controlled or
experimental conditions may overestimate the effects that would be ob-
served under normal conditions, and this factor may confound compari-
sons of the effects of different programs. Therefore the committee recom-
mends additional research on prevention practices implemented under
conditions of normal practice so that variability in effects from study to
study may be better understood. Finally, the committee recommends
further research on alternative methods and targeting mechanisms for
teaching social competency skills.
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Potential Moderators

Several reviews point out the extreme variability in effects across
studies of the same type of program and recommend studies of potential
moderators of program effectiveness, including the risk level of the popu-
lation to which the prevention program is delivered, the timing of pro-
gram delivery in the life-cycle, the duration of the program, and role, skill
level, and background of the trainer.

Little is known about the optimal timing of delivery. Because many of
the risk factors for later substance use appear at an early age (e.g., impul-
sive temperament, poor social skills, school failure, peer rejection) or with
the behaviors of the parents (e.g., parental drug use and attitudes about
drugs, family management practices), it can be argued that prevention
should start very early in the life course and target parents as well as
children. Many prevention efforts, however, are designed to be delivered
during early adolescence, when social influence to use increases. Few
studies have assessed effects on later substance use of attempts to alter
risk factors that appear at an earlier developmental stage, but they have
generally produced positive results. The anger-coping program of
Lochman (1992) was an elementary school intervention that reduced sub-
stance abuse during adolescence.

The Good Behavior Game is another example of a successful early
preventive intervention studies using a randomized control group design
(Dolan et al., 1993; Kellam et al., 1994; Kellam and Anthony, 1998). This
group-based behavior management program, in which small student
teams are formed in each classroom, rewards the teams for achieving
behavioral standards. Because the team reward depends on the behavior
of each member of the team, peer pressure is used constructively in this
program to achieve positive behavior. Early results suggest that the pro-
gram reduced aggressive behavior, especially among the most aggressive
subpopulation. Results from the first follow-up study showed a statisti-
cally significant reduction in teacher-rated aggression at 6th grade for
certain subgroups. The most recent reports from the project show that by
age 14, boys in the classrooms with the program had a lower risk of
starting to smoke tobacco than boys in the control classrooms (Kellam
and Anthony, 1998).

Other examples of early prevention efforts that have produced posi-
tive effects on measures of substance use have been studied using quasi-
experimental research designs. They include the Child Development
Project (Battistich et al., 1996) and the School Development Program
(Comer, 1985). The Child Development Project targets elementary schools
and includes the following components, all aimed at creating an environ-
ment to support positive youth development:
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• “Cooperative learning” activities intended to encourage student
discussion, comparison of ideas, and mutual challenging of ideas on aca-
demic and social topics;

• A “values-rich” literature-based reading and language arts pro-
gram intended to foster understanding of diversity;

• “Developmental discipline,” a positive approach to classroom man-
agement that stresses teaching appropriate behavior rather than punish-
ment, involving students in classroom management, and helping them to
learn behavior management and conflict resolution skills;

• “Community-building” activities aimed at increasing appreciation
for diversity or students’ sense of communal involvement and responsi-
bility; and

• “Home-school” activities to foster parent involvement in their
children’s education.

Several cohorts of elementary school students in 12 elementary schools
were followed for two consecutive years beginning in 1992 to assess ef-
fects of this prevention program. Statistically significant positive effects
were found on measures of marijuana and alcohol use.

The School Development Program is a comprehensive school organi-
zation development intervention seeking to broaden the involvement in
school management of stakeholders in the school. The program creates a
representative governance and management team composed of school
administrators, teachers, support staff, and parents that assesses school
problems and opportunities, identifies social and academic goals for the
school, plans activities to address the goals, and monitors activities and
takes corrective action to keep the activities on track. An evaluation of the
program in 10 inner-city Chicago schools over a four-year period found
that the rate of increase in substance use was statistically significantly
lower in the program than in the comparison schools (Cook et al., 1998).

Although these examples provide evidence that early prevention may
work to reduce substance use, little is known about the ideal time or times
to deliver preventive interventions, how preventive interventions can be
most effectively sequenced over the life course, or how the timing of
prevention activities may matter relative to the timing of drug epidemics.
Presumably, the effects of cumulative prevention efforts delivered over
the entire life course are considerably larger than the relatively short-term
efforts that have been studied, and presumably the effects of certain types
of prevention are greater during the early stages of an epidemic than
when it is in full swing. Clarifying these issues of timing will require
additional research.

The duration of programs also varies considerably from study to
study. The accumulated wisdom in the prevention field is that longer is
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better (e.g., Durlak, 1995; Gottfredson, 1997). Programs that provide
booster sessions after the initial activity produce more lasting effects than
those that do not. These conclusions are based largely on a handful of
studies that have compared effects of an instructional program with and
without a booster. Botvin et al. (1984b), for example, show that the effects
of Life Skills Training (the peer-led version) on self-reports of marijuana
use in the past month taken 16 months after the initial pretest are not
statistically significantly different from zero for those students in the con-
dition without the booster, but when additional lessons are provided in
the following school year to reinforce the initial lessons, effects at 16
months after the pretest are statistically significant and more than doubled
in magnitude. However, others have demonstrated both short-term
(Eggert et al., 1994) and long-term (e.g., Lochman, 1992) positive effects of
one-shot interventions of approximately the same duration as Botvin’s
initial program. Clearly, booster sessions are not a necessary ingredient of
successful prevention, but their timing appears to be important.

For example, research may discover that the total dosage of preven-
tion messages can be traded off against the timing of the messages. Brief
messages delivered closer in time to the situation in which an opportunity
to use drugs is likely to arise, or small doses delivered continually over
the life span, may be more effective than long messages delivered within
a short time frame, as is most often the case in drug prevention classes as
they are offered today. Mass media campaigns—television and radio ad-
vertisements, billboards, and posters—offer this potential advantage over
classroom-based messages. More research is needed to sort out these po-
tential trade-offs between timing and dose.

Reviews have also concluded that the role of the deliverer is impor-
tant. Hansen (1992) suggested that the training and background of the
leader and the fidelity of presentation may be more important than the
content of the message. Tobler compared programs delivered by different
types of leaders: mental health professionals and counselors produced
the largest effects, followed by peers; teachers produced the smallest ef-
fects. Tobler (1992:20-21) concluded that the leader must be someone who
is “competent in group process, who can enhance the interactional pro-
cess and simultaneously focus and direct the group. Successful leaders
have the ability to act as guides, as opposed to being dominant. They are
able to tolerate ambivalence, and know when to remain silent to facilitate
true dialogue. They are able to empower adolescents to make conscien-
tious decisions and to encourage freedom of choice and individual self
determination.”

Undoubtedly, the content of the message and the characteristics of
the leader interact to produce more or less effective programs. Perhaps
the provision of accurate information about the consequences of use by a
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capable leader with the characteristics described by Tobler would be just
as or more effective as a resistance skills training course taught by a
teacher.

Timing, duration, and the characteristics of the deliverer are poten-
tially important moderator variables that could explain the wide range of
effects observed across studies of prevention activities that are otherwise
similar. But at present, we can only guess about which activities and what
about each activity is critical to its success. The knowledge base for choos-
ing among the multitude of prevention options is severely limited. Each
of the potential moderator variables must be systematically varied in rig-
orous prevention trials.

Needed Research

Much remains to be learned about the potential of prevention activi-
ties for reducing illegal drug use. The committee identified five major
areas in which answers from additional research would bridge this knowl-
edge gap. Research is needed to examine

• Which of the noninstructional modalities are effective for reducing
drug use.

• Whether prevention activities affect the subsequent drug use of
different user groups differently. To what extent do prevention messages
spread to individuals and groups not initially targeted, and can this “dif-
fusion effect” be harnessed to reduce drug use in high risk peer group-
ings?

• Whether prevention activities affect the quantity, frequency or
problems associated with use of nongateway substances.

• What prevention content is most effective, with which groups.
• How the timing, duration, and characteristics of the deliverer con-

dition the effects of prevention programs. Does the effectiveness of pre-
vention effects vary relative to the timing of drug epidemics? Are there
important trade-offs between total dosage delivered and timing of deliv-
ery of prevention messages?

Table 7.2 shows the areas that must be studied for each prevention
modality in order to fill in gaps in understanding of the potential of
prevention. Most is known about the ideal content of instructional pro-
grams, but in the committee’s judgment, more research is needed even in
that cell.

Once these gaps are filled, the next step will be to explore how effects
can be enhanced through combinations of the most effective modalities. A
number of studies have combined several modalities (e.g., Battistich et al.,
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1996; Gottfredson, 1986; Johnson et al., 1990; MacKinnon et al., 1991; Pentz
et al., 1990; Pentz et al., 1989; Gottfredson et al., 1996; Skroban et al., 1999).
Some of these attempts have been successful, and some have not. The less
successful ones have suffered from implementation problems that may
have been related to the multimodal nature of the program (e.g., Skroban
et al., 1999). These individual studies have not resulted in an accumula-
tion of knowledge about the conditions under which multimodal pro-
grams can work and the modes that can and cannot easily be combined.
This line of inquiry will have to be carefully designed to control for condi-
tions that may bear on the effectiveness of the activity.

Research should also test the interactive effects of the different ele-
ments. That is, combinations may increase the magnitude of effects
through the additive effects of each component, but they may also have a
multiplicative effect, so that certain strategies are more or less effective in
combination with another than they are by themselves. For example, a
drug prevention curriculum with a “no use” message may be counterpro-
ductive when delivered in a school environment in which norms favor
use, or one in which the rules related to the possession of substances are
lax or inconsistently applied. Only through research on the additive and
multiplicative effects of different strategies can knowledge accumulate
that will allow communities to develop portfolios of effective prevention
strategies.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

A wide spectrum of plausible approaches to the prevention of sub-
stance use exist in both theory and practice. The effectiveness of most of
these approaches for reducing substance use is unknown because the
research evidence is nonexistent or inconclusive. Some of the approaches
for which we have no evidence of effectiveness include many popular
control strategies, such as zero-tolerance policies, the use of security mea-
sures such as locker searches, and the presence of police in schools, as
well as more innovative approaches that draw on advances in toxicology,
molecular biology, genetics, and clinical medicine (e.g., parents’ attempts
to protect their children via increased use of home test kits to detect drug
use, or active immunization of high-risk children with vaccine analogues).
Research is needed on a wider array of prevention activities than has been
studied to date.

With respect to the prevention approaches that have been studied,
the committee makes the following observations:

• Some prevention approaches are effective at delaying the initiation
or reducing the frequency of tobacco, alcohol, and marijuana use. The
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magnitude of these effects are generally small, but the efforts that are
generally more effective than other programs are implemented with high
fidelity, focus on improving the capability of social organizations such as
schools for managing themselves more effectively and communicating
clear messages about expected behavior, and use cognitive-behavioral
methods to teach skills that youths need to make competent decisions in
social situations.

• Considerable heterogeneity in effectiveness is found from study to
study in each broad category of prevention activity. Although hints can
be gleaned from the literature about factors that might differentiate the
more effective from the less effective activities—such as duration, timing,
and characteristics of the deliverer—existing research is not capable of
isolating these moderating factors.

• Some of the most widely promulgated classroom-based drug pre-
vention programs—such as D.A.R.E. in the 1980s and early 1990s—have
been found to have little impact on student drug use. Large amounts of
public funds have been and continue to be allocated to prevention activi-
ties whose effectiveness is unknown or known to be limited.

• It is not clear that preventing or reducing the use of gateway sub-
stances translates into reduced risk of use of cocaine or other illegal drugs.
With only a few exceptions, the long-term effects of prevention programs
are unknown.

• Some evidence suggests that universal approaches to prevention
of drug use have differential effects on different groups, so that students
who have already initiated drug use before exposure to the program may
escalate it following the program.

In light of these observations, the committee recommends a major
increase in current efforts to evaluate drug prevention efforts. Further
research is needed to better understand (1) effects of the entire spec-
trum of plausible approaches to prevention proposed or in use, rather
than those that are most easily evaluated; (2) effects of drug prevention
programs implemented under conditions of normal practice, outside
the boundaries of the initial tightly controlled experimental tests of
program efficacy under optimal conditions; (3) effects of different com-
binations of prevention programs, for example, how they complement
each other or detract from one another when used in combination, as
they most often are; and (4) the extent to which experimentally induced
delays in tobacco, alcohol, and marijuana use yield reductions in later
involvement with cocaine and other illegal drugs specifically, and long-
term effects of prevention programming more generally.

Until the results of such research are available, policy makers have
only a weak information base on which to base policy decisions and are
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likely to continue to fund and operate ineffective prevention programs
and programs of unknown effectiveness.
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8

Treatment of Drug Users

The past decade has seen a wealth of new research-based resources
for drug and alcohol treatment providers. Numerous scholarly re-
views of various aspects of the treatment literature were published

in the 1990s (e.g., Anglin and Hser, 1990; Carroll, 1996; Higgins, 1999;
Meyer, 1992; O’Brien, 1996; Platt, 1995; Van Horn and Frank, 1998). In
addition, the decade saw a succession of consensus statements on the
state of the science of drug treatment, produced by blue-ribbon panels of
experts convened by the Institute of Medicine (1990, 1995, 1996, 1998), the
Office of National Drug Control Policy (1996, 1998), the American Psychi-
atric Association (1995), and the National Institutes of Health (National
Consensus Development Panel on Effective Medical Treatment of Opiate
Addiction, 1998). The National Institute on Drug Abuse (1999) recently
produced an accessible 54-page guide to research-based principles of drug
addiction treatment. And the Center for Substance Abuse Treatment now
distributes Treatment Improvement Protocols, providing best-practice guide-
lines for drug abuse treatment (see http://www.treatment.org/Exter-
nals/tips.html).

We make no attempt in this chapter to review the substantive find-
ings of the growing empirical literature on drug treatment outcomes. Our
task is somewhat different. We articulate here recommendations for con-
tinuous improvement of the science of drug treatment. In particular, there
is a need for better information on the potential benefits and costs of drug
treatment as an adjunct to, or an alternative to, traditional criminal justice
sanctions and coerced treatment regimes.
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Reviewing the evidence, we conclude that the randomized controlled
trial has not yet been used to full advantage in treatment evaluation re-
search. Other reviews have stressed the clear value of non-experimental
observational studies to evaluate treatment. Without gainsaying the value
of these studies, this committee’s emphasis is different. Some very infor-
mative randomized control trials have been completed, but more trials
are needed to fill gaps in evidence that cannot be filled definitively with
nonexperimental studies. This chapter reviews the research literature with
special emphasis on this important gap.

INTRODUCTION

Information Needed for Policy Guidance

We begin with three observations about the kinds of information that
policy makers need.

First, there is no single entity or process called “drug treatment.”
Rather, there are a plethora of therapies, modalities, and delivery sys-
tems: public and private, in-patient and outpatient, voluntary and
coerced, talk-based and psychopharmacological, individual and group,
cognitive and behavioral, and so on. Clients, family members, and practi-
tioners need guidance as to the most effective strategies for a given client
and setting, at an affordable cost. Policy makers and treatment funders
need guidance as to the most cost-effective strategies or combinations of
strategies.

Second, a very large fraction of the most heavily involved drug users
come into contact with the criminal justice system, and many are incarcer-
ated or under the supervision of probation or parole officers. For ex-
ample, in 1996, 24 percent of jail inmates reported using cocaine or crack
in the month before their most recent offense; 9 percent reported heroin
or opiate use, and 10 percent reported stimulant use (Sourcebook of
Criminal Justice Statistics, 1998, Table 6.33, http://www.albany.edu/
sourcebook/1995/ pdf/t633.pdf). Policy makers need better information
on the benefits of drug treatment as an adjunct to, or an alternative to,
traditional criminal justice sanctions.

Third, somewhere between 3.5 and 6.7 million people in the United
States are in need of effective drug treatment (see Woodward et al., 1997;
Epstein and Gfroerer, 1995). Only a minority of those who need drug
treatment are currently receiving it—somewhere between 20 percent
(Lamb et al., 1998) and 48 percent (Woodward et al., 1997). Fewer than
200,000 individuals currently receive methadone maintenance,1 yet it is
believed that there are 600,000 to 1,000,000 heroin addicts in the United
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States (Wright et al., 1997). Policy makers urgently need to know the
feasibility and possible benefit of expanding the size and coverage of the
drug treatment system to reach individuals not currently receiving treat-
ment.

With these points in mind, we offer in this chapter recommendations
for continuous improvement of the science of drug treatment, but also for
improved estimation of drug treatment effect sizes to support cost-effec-
tiveness and benefit-cost analyses that can inform policy makers. Both
goals require increased attention to potential threats to the validity of
inferences from treatment outcome studies.

Rationale for Treatment Interventions

When complete and permanent abstinence is used as a criterion of
success, between 60 and 90 percent of clients relapse to drug use within 12
months of treatment; relapse rates are similarly high for tobacco and alco-
hol treatment (Phillips, 1987). Thus, many outside the treatment commu-
nity have expressed skepticism about the benefits of funding drug treat-
ment.

To some extent, this skepticism is based on unrealistic expectations.
In addition to their drug abuse, heavy drug users frequently suffer from
various other “co-morbid” conditions—other mental and physical health
problems, economic and family problems—that greatly complicate treat-
ment. Moreover, epidemiological, behavioral, genetic, and neuropsycho-
logical research suggest that many of those at highest risk for drug depen-
dence and other patterns of antisocial behavior show early and persistent
deficits of cognitive functioning and impulse control that may reflect neu-
rological deficits (e.g., Moffitt, 1993). Finally, as we note in Chapter 2, it
has become clear that psychoactive drugs have profound and possibly
chronic effects on brain functioning, which leaves the person biologically
vulnerable to relapse long after the immediate signs of addiction have
been alleviated (Leshner, 1997).

Thus, drug dependence is increasingly seen as a chronic relapsing
brain disorder (O’Brien and McLellan, 1996; Leshner, 1997), for which

1According to the Treatment Episodes Data Set (TEDS), heroin and other opiates ac-
counted for 16 percent of the approximately 1.5 million annual treatment admissions in
1997—the largest category of admissions (Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services
Administration, 1999, http://www.samhsa.gov/oas/TEDS/TEDSReport97.pdf). Of these,
42 percent (approximately 100,000) were assigned to methadone maintenance treatment.
The Uniform Facility Data Set (Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administra-
tion, 1997, p. 36) indicates that 138,000 of all clients in treatment (15 percent) were receiving
either methadone or LAAM. The American Methadone Providers Association cites a higher
figure on the number of people currently on methadone maintenance: 170,000.
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permanent abstinence may not a realistic goal of any single round of
treatment for heavy long-term users. From this perspective, drug depen-
dence requires long-term management comparable to those of other
chronic relapsing disorders, such as hypertension, diabetes, and asthma.
Drug treatment is a fairly modest intervention relative to the history of
conditioned associations, situational stressors, and peer supports that re-
inforce a pattern of drug use. Thus, without major neuropharmacological
breakthroughs, it is unrealistic to expect treatment to provide dramatic
short-term results.

At the same time, claims for the effectiveness of drug treatment are
sometimes based on misleading or ambiguous results. Many authors have
cited observational studies comparing pretreatment and posttreatment
drug use consistently find that between a quarter and a half of clients
show significant reductions in their frequency of drug use. These reduc-
tions are interpreted as evidence for the effectiveness of drug treatment.
The U.S. General Accounting Office (1998) has argued persuasively that
the heavy reliance on self-report outcome measures in treatment outcome
research may inflate estimates of the effectiveness of drug treatment. In
this chapter, we argue that these estimates are often vulnerable to various
other methodological biases.

A common argument is that even if drug treatment has less than
perfect success rates, it is still a good investment. Many authors have cited
the CALDATA estimate (Gerstein et al., 1994) that drug treatment has a
benefit-cost ratio in the $3 to $7 range, or RAND’s analysis (Rydell and
Everingham, 1994) suggesting that it is considerably cheaper to reduce
cocaine use using drug treatment than to use source-country interven-
tions, interdiction, or drug law enforcement. The committee agrees that
drug treatment should not be evaluated according to a standard of perfect
abstinence, but rather by its ratio of benefits to costs, and its cost-effective-
ness relative to other interventions. Unfortunately, the CALDATA ben-
efit-cost ratio and the RAND cost-effectiveness estimates are based on
problematic estimates of treatment effectiveness drawn from uncontrolled
observational studies. At present, there is little firm basis for estimating
the benefit-cost ratio or relative cost-effectiveness of drug treatment.

We begin by articulating a philosophy of constant treatment improve-
ment through the use of successive randomized controlled clinical trials.
We then offer several illustrative examples of compelling experimental
research programs. We note the inferential limitations of controlled trials
that lack a no-treatment control group. We describe potential opportuni-
ties for supplementing existing treatment versus treatment trials with
treatment versus no-treatment experiments. We then examine one such
domain of opportunity—treatment as an alternative or adjunct to crimi-
nal justice sanctions. Finally, we note the potential loss of clinical utility in
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highly constrained randomized trials and describe analytic methodolo-
gies for the more powerful use of nonexperimental observational studies
of drug treatment in realistic (and often difficult to study) clinical settings.

CONSTANT IMPROVEMENT OF TREATMENT EFFECTIVENESS
VIA A PROGRESSION OF RANDOMIZED TRIALS

In modern medicine, treatments intended to benefit human subjects
are evaluated in randomized controlled trials (Peto et al. 1977a, 1977b;
Freidman et al., 1985; Meinert, 1986; Piantadosi, 1997; Pocock, 1996). Typi-
cally, a new treatment innovation that aims to improve outcomes is com-
pared with an effective, current standard treatment by assigning subjects
at random, using random numbers, to either the new treatment or the
standard treatment. Random assignment ensures that comparable patients
receive competing treatments. The current standard treatment may, in
some instances, be no treatment at all, as may occur if no treatment is
known to be effective, and if patients are willing to be randomly assigned
to no treatment. (The latter condition is often a major obstacle to success-
ful randomization.) A sequence of randomized trials increases the likeli-
hood and rapidity with which improved treatments will replace less ef-
fective treatments.

Perhaps the most famous and most instructive example of a random-
ized trial involves prevention rather than treatment. It is the 1954 trial of
the Salk vaccine for poliomyelitis (Meier, 1978). More than 400,000 chil-
dren were randomly assigned to either the vaccine or a placebo. In the
randomized trial, the rate of polio was more than 2.5 times higher in the
placebo group than in the vaccine group (Meier, 1978:Table 1), and this
finding quickly led to the widespread adoption of the vaccine. Random-
ized trials quickly create scientific consensus, and often scientific consen-
sus is needed if scientific evidence is to affect public policy.

The Salk trial is instructive not only because of its enormous size and
immediate impact on public policy and public health, but also for meth-
odological reasons. Some states refused to participate in the randomized
trial. Instead, these states compared vaccinated 2nd graders to 2nd grad-
ers who were not vaccinated and to 1st and 3rd graders who were not
offered the vaccine. These comparisons were less satisfactory than the
comparisons in the randomized trials, for three reasons. First, random
assignment of treatments provides a tangible reason to believe the differ-
ence in outcomes in vaccinated and placebo groups was caused by the
vaccine (Fisher, 1935). Second, in the states that refused to randomize, the
vaccine appeared less effective, with unvaccinated second graders having
rates of polio only 1.76 times higher than vaccinated 2nd graders, and 1st
and 3rd graders having rates of polio only 2.16 higher than vaccinated
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2nd graders (Meier, 1978:Table 1). Third, in the states that refused to
randomize, the two possible control groups did not agree with each other:
the 1st and 3rd graders had a 20 percent higher risk of polio than unvac-
cinated 2nd graders. In the states that refused to randomize the effects of
the vaccine were more ambiguous in principle, smaller in apparent size,
and internally inconsistent.

Before randomized trials became the norm in medicine, costly inno-
vations were regularly introduced into standard medical practice, only to
discover, years later, that the innovations were ineffective or harmful
(Barnes, 1977). The Salk vaccine trial is typical, not atypical: carefully
controlled studies often reach different conclusions from poorly controlled
studies, and the carefully controlled studies, even if few in number, have
the greatest impact on scientific consensus (Chalmers et al., 1972, 1983).

There is considerable debate about the ethics of randomized trials,
but certain principles are widely endorsed; see Piantadosi (1997:Chapter
3) for a survey of this literature. Randomized trials are typically ethical
when there is no clearly effective treatment, or when there is genuine and
realistic uncertainty, reflected in a lack of scientific consensus and limited
evidence, as to which of two treatments confers greater benefits with
fewer harms. Randomized trials are typically ethical when haphazard
circumstances might, in the normal course of events, assign patients to
either of two treatments, both of which are realistically hoped to be ben-
eficial. Randomized trials are typically ethical when a new treatment holds
realistic promise of substantially improved outcomes but is as yet un-
proven, and so it cannot be made widely available outside experiments.
Medical “practice based on unproven treatments is not ethical”
(Piantadosi, 1997:33).

RECENT EXAMPLES OF STRONG TREATMENT EVALUATIONS

There have been a number of randomized controlled trials of treat-
ments for opiate dependence (e.g., Woody et al., 1987) and cocaine depen-
dence (e.g., Silverman et al., 1996; Crits-Christoph et al., 1999). In this
section, we briefly summarize five recent treatment evaluation studies
that, in the committee’s view, exemplify the methodological state of the
art in drug treatment research. This selection is intended to be illustrative,
not exhaustive. We do not assert that the conclusions of these studies are
beyond reproach; indeed, in a later section, we discuss inferential short-
comings of these studies and methodological steps that might address
them.

The highlighted studies are randomized trials, and they demonstrate
that such experiments are possible in this field. They are noteworthy for
the attention the investigators devoted to random treatment assignment,
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treatment fidelity, measurement reliability and validity, and the use of
research design and statistical analysis in an attempt to rule out possible
alternative explanations. With respect to measurement, each study uti-
lized continuous measures of success rather than a crude categorical “ab-
stinent or not abstinent” outcome classification. To use abstinence as the
only goal would be as erroneous as using complete absence of pain as the
only goal of an arthritis treatment. In the real-world situation, the goal
should be improvement.

1. G.E. Woody, A.T. McLellan, L. Luborsky, and C.P. O’Brien (1987)
Twelve-month follow-up of psychotherapy for opiate dependence.
American Journal of Psychiatry 144:590-596.2 A total of 120 male veterans
who were addicted to opiates were randomly assigned to one of three
treatments while maintained on a level dose of methadone: (a) parapro-
fessional drug counseling only, (b) counseling plus professional support-
ive-expressive psychotherapy, or (c) counseling plus professional cogni-
tive behavioral psychotherapy. They were evaluated at a 12-month
follow-up using a battery of assessment instruments, including the Ad-
diction Severity Index and several psychiatric diagnostic instruments.
Though all three groups showed improvement at follow-up, the two
groups receiving professional psychotherapy showed greater improve-
ment by various criteria.

2. G.E. Woody, A.T. McLellan, L. Luborsky, and C.P. O’Brien (1995)
Psychotherapy in community methadone programs: A validation study.
American Journal of Psychiatry 152:1302-1308. This study conceptually
replicated the research team’s previous counseling only versus counsel-
ing plus supportive-expressive comparison in three community-based
methadone programs. This study also addressed a confounding factor in
the original design—specifically, that the psychotherapy groups received
attention from two therapists while the counseling only group received
the attention of only one therapist. In this second study, data at a 6-month
follow-up showed significantly better improvement in the supportive-
expressive psychotherapy condition than in the counseling-only condi-
tion.

3. P. Crits-Christoph, L. Siqueland, J. Blaine, A. Frank et al. (1999)
Psychosocial treatments for cocaine dependence. Archives of General
Psychiatry 56:493. A total of 487 cocaine-dependent patients were ran-
domly assigned to one of four treatment conditions. All groups received

2Charles O’Brien is both a committee member and a coauthor of two of these studies.
Note that these particular studies were selected for inclusion in this discussion by consen-
sus of the committee.
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group drug counseling. In addition, one arm received individual drug
counseling, one received cognitive therapy, and one received supportive
expressive therapy. Outcomes were measured using the Addiction Sever-
ity Index, a drug use score, and the number of days of cocaine use in the
past month. Outcomes were assessed monthly during treatment period,
and at 9, 12, 15, and 18 months after randomization. The best results were
found for the group drug counseling + individual drug counseling group.
The study and its presentation are noteworthy for the attention paid to
protocol violations, with follow-up of violators, analyses of missing data
and treatment integrity, assessment of possible unique therapist effects,
and so on.

4. S.T. Higgins et al. (1995) Outpatient behavioral treatment for co-
caine dependence: One-year outcome. Experimental and Clinical Psy-
chopharmacology 3:205-212. This study analyzes 12-month follow-up data
from two randomized controlled trials, involving a total of 78 community
residents who met DSM-III-R criteria for cocaine dependence. Both trials
compared traditional drug abuse counseling to a community reinforce-
ment approach involving spouses, friends, or relatives and employment
and other counseling services, and an incentive voucher system in which
participants earned retail vouchers of modest monetary value for each
negative urinalysis over a 24-week period. The first trial compared tradi-
tional counseling and the community reinforcement approach + vouch-
ers; the second compared the community reinforcement approach alone
to community reinforcement approach + vouchers. Outcomes included
the Addiction Severity Index and urine test results. All conditions showed
significant improvement over the course of the trials; community rein-
forcement approach + vouchers was superior to traditional counseling on
various outcome measures, but the community reinforcement approach
alone and community reinforcement approach + vouchers did not signifi-
cantly differ from each other. The authors acknowledge that the small
sample size provided adequate statistical power for within-treatment ef-
fects but inadequate power for post-treatment follow-up results.

5. K. Silverman, S.T. Higgins, R.K. Brooner, I.D. Montoya, E.J.
Cone, C.R. Schuster, and K.L. Preston (1996) Sustained cocaine absti-
nence in methadone maintenance patients through voucher-based rein-
forcement therapy. Archives of General Psychiatry 53:409-415. This study
usefully complements the Higgins et al. study cited above, extending that
research in two ways. First, this study examined the effects of a similar
voucher-based treatment for cocaine use, but among heroin abusers in a
methadone maintenance program rather than community volunteers. Sec-
ond, this study compared the contingent voucher program to a control
condition in which participants were yoked to members of the treatment
group; these latter participants thus received vouchers that were not con-
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tingent on their own drug use patterns. Those in the contingent voucher
condition showed greater reductions in cocaine use than those in the
noncontingent vouchers; importantly, the noncontingent vouchers sig-
nificantly reduced attrition from the study. Thus, it appears that vouchers
reduce dropout rates, but that contingent vouchers promote reductions in
use that are not solely attributable to remaining in treatment. This study
shares a weakness of the Higgins et al. study—a small sample size that
limits the statistical power of the analyses.

It is useful to contrast these studies with some of the major American
treatment outcome research initiatives of the past 30 years:

• The Drug Abuse Reporting Program (DARP—see Simpson and
Sells, 1982, 1990),

• The Treatment Outcome Prospective Study (TOPS—see Hubbard
et al., 1989), and

• The Drug Abuse Treatment Outcome Study (DATOS—see Simpson
and Curry, 1997).

DARP, TOPS, and DATOS were three large-scale, multisite, multi-
investigator initiatives involving tens of thousands of clients, hundreds of
clinicians, and a broad range of treatment modalities and therapeutic
techniques, client characteristics, and drug abuse patterns. These were
ambitious efforts that addressed multiple goals. One goal was descrip-
tive—to attempt to describe the universe of treatment clients, settings,
and modalities in the United States. Another goal was inferential—to
assess the effects of drug treatment on various client outcomes. Arguably,
programs like the Treatment Episodes Data Set (TEDS) and the National
Drug and Alcohol Treatment Unit Survey (NDATUS) are better suited for
the routine collection of aggregate descriptive statistics about trends in
national delivery of drug treatment services. For the second, inferential
goal, in the committee’s judgment, future research funds would be better
spent on a large number of randomized clinical trials, with cross-site
extensions and replications. Because they lacked randomized assignment
to condition, DARP, TOPS, and DATOS could not provide rigorous evi-
dence on the relative effectiveness or efficacy of particular drug-by-treat-
ment combinations, or for estimating the absolute effect size, cost-effec-
tiveness, or benefit-cost ratio of treatment. The committee recommends
that priorities for the funding of treatment evaluation research should
be changed; large-scale, national treatment inventory studies should
not be conducted at the expense of greater funding for randomized
controlled clinical trials.
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ELIMINATING INFERENTIAL ARTIFACTS AND ESTIMATING
ABSOLUTE EFFECT SIZES

Considering the enormous challenges of conducting research in clini-
cal settings, the randomized trials highlighted in the previous section are
quite rigorous. They are a powerful source of information for improving
drug treatment. But as designed they cannot provide robust estimates of
the absolute magnitude and range of treatment effects for various types of
clients (especially voluntary versus coerced clients), which are needed for
use in cost-effectiveness comparisons, benefit-cost analyses, and simula-
tion modeling of the potential benefits of scaling up or expanding the
current treatment system.

The inferential benefits of randomization to experimental condition
are well known; see Cook and Campbell (1979) for a comprehensive list-
ing of threats to validity that are reduced or eliminated by randomization.
(Note that design limitations create vulnerability to biased inference; they
do not guarantee that biased inferences will occur. Whether any bias
actually resulted is an empirical question.)

Here, we emphasize the various processes that can differentially bias
selection into, or attrition out of, the treatment and control conditions of
the study. When other factors are confounded with the treatment varia-
tions under study—e.g., addiction severity, motivation to change, life
stresses and resources—it is not possible to directly estimate treatment
effects by simply examining the difference between mean outcomes in
each condition.

Many of these selection biases result from the causal forces that bring
clients into treatment. The net directional effect of such biasing processes
is rarely clear. Consider a nonexperimental study in which treatment cli-
ents are compared with a demographically matched sample of drug users
not in treatment. On one hand, one might expect that those who seek and
stick with treatment might be more motivated to give up their drug use
(see DiClemente, 1999). On the other hand, many if not most clients are in
drug treatment not because they voluntarily chose to be, but because they
were either formally or informally coerced by a court, law enforcement
agency, employer, spouse, or family member. For example, in the 1997
TEDS study, 34.9 percent of all admissions were referred by the criminal
justice system (Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administra-
tion, 1999:Table 3.4). (We briefly examine the literature on coerced treat-
ment below.)

Moreover, at least in the case of tobacco smoking, there is some evi-
dence that smoking cessation clinics disproportionately see the hardest
cases—those who were unable to quit smoking on their own (Schachter,
1982). Some selection biases involve client or setting characteristics that
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are confounded with assignment to or completion of treatment. Others
involve dynamic processes of change that are unrelated to treatment,
such as external influences that affect drug use (e.g., changes in prices,
changes in employment or marital status; see Campbell and Stanley’s
(1963) discussion of “history” artifacts), autonomous internal processes of
change in the individual (what Campbell and Stanley call “maturation”
effects), or the statistical effects of random variation in client outcomes
over time (regression to the mean).

Regression to the mean is a purely statistical phenomenon that can
mask a causal relationship between variables. When the association be-
tween an independent variable and a dependent variable (or between
measures of a variable at two different points in time) is imperfect, objects
or people with extreme scores on the first variable will often be less ex-
treme on the second variable, and vice versa. Hence, predictions from one
variable to the other are “regressive.” Treatment studies are particularly
vulnerable to regression artifacts if clients are most likely to seek treat-
ment when their drug use or related problems become extreme. As
Higgins (1999:516) argues: “caution is imperative in interpreting pre- to
post-treatment changes. Patients likely enter treatment when drug use
and related adverse consequences have reached an uncomfortable inten-
sity (for them and others), and thus the intake interview is likely to repre-
sent an extreme estimate. If so, subsequent assessments on average will
be less extreme even in the absence of treatment due to the ubiquitous
phenomenon of regression to the mean.”

Thus, even if treatment had no beneficial effect on clients, one might
expect to see the same qualitative decline in drug use reported in most
nonexperimental pretreatment/posttreatment comparisons—a chance
fluctuation in drug use and problem frequency, followed by a noncausal
return to average levels. Note that regression to the mean provides one
plausible interpretation—but certainly not the only interpretation—of the
widespread belief that alcoholics and other addicts need to hit rock bot-
tom before they will be ready to change their behavior (but see McLellan
et al., 1992, for evidence that a small sample of patients on a waiting list
reported worsening rather than improving symptoms over time).

Because these various biases can occur in either an upward or down-
ward direction, their net effect on treatment outcome estimates is unclear.
Note that the treatment estimate from a single study may reflect biases in
both directions, and the relative effect of each bias may differ across stud-
ies. Randomized clinical trials of the type illustrated in the previous sec-
tion go a long way toward eliminating concerns about the biasing effects
of regression to the mean, biased selection to treatment, and biased attri-
tion. Indeed, such trials greatly reduce biases in estimates of the advan-
tages of one treatment method over another one.
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But these trials cannot rule out the possibility of constant biases—
selection biases that affect each condition under study. Constant bias does
not threaten inferences about relative effectiveness of one treatment over
another across randomized conditions. But it does threaten inferences
about the absolute size of any treatment effect, relative to zero, making
cost-effectiveness or benefit-cost estimation hazardous. Moreover, con-
stant biases make it difficult to accurately forecast the likely effects of
expanding treatment coverage to include those not currently receiving
services. To some extent, these inferential threats can be addressed
through sophisticated statistical methods (discussed in a later section).
But ultimately, the most persuasive strategy for addressing these con-
cerns is the use of randomized trials with a no-treatment control group.
According to Higgins (1999:517):

However, even in [recent] controlled trials, the absence of “placebo” or
no-treatment control groups precludes precise estimates of what pro-
portion of pre- to post-treatment changes are attributable to treatment.
The cocaine-dependence treatment field would be well served by care-
ful consideration of what additional experimental or quasi-experimental
control conditions might be ethically and practically possible in future
efficacy and effectiveness studies to help strengthen the validity of caus-
al inferences and permit more precise estimates of the contribution of
treatment to any changes observed.

The almost complete lack of no-treatment control groups in drug treat-
ment research is striking. While there are numerous studies of placebo
versus a new medication plus minimal counseling, studies of patients
randomized to nothing at all are lacking. The drug treatment community
has not ignored this issue (e.g., Anglin and Hser, 1990) but has generally
responded with three plausible objections: clients are unlikely to agree to
possible assignment to a no-treatment control group, no-treatment con-
trol groups are unethical, and there are alternative methods for achieving
the same inferences.

Will clients agree to randomization to a no-treatment control group? The
committee agrees that this is an important practical concern, but in the
absence of such trials for drug treatment, it is not possible to estimate the
magnitude of the problem. Presumably, this is a greater concern for stud-
ies of clients voluntarily seeking treatment than for studies of legally
coerced clients (discussed below).

Are no-treatment control groups unethical? In brief, many clinicians ar-
gue that it is unethical to withhold treatment from those in need of it. Of
course, one might counter that this begs the question of whether in fact
drug treatment is beneficial. There is a competing ethical concern—the
missed opportunities involved in failing to discover a more effective treat-
ment because of undue faith in current standards of best practice.
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The prevailing standard for judging the ethics of withholding treat-
ment is called the equipose principle (Freedman, 1987, 1990). According
to Freedman’s original (1987:144) statement of the equipose principle, it is
ethically acceptable to withhold treatment if “there is no consensus within
the expert clinical community about the comparative merits of the alter-
natives to be tested” (1987:144). Although it is clear that the drug treat-
ment community lacks consensus on which therapeutic techniques and
modalities are most appropriate for cocaine or marijuana dependence, it
seems unlikely that treatment experts would question whether treatment
is preferable to no treatment. The politics of funding—especially the ap-
pearance of a zero-sum budget battle among the various demand- and
supply-side programs—creates pressures against actively questioning the
effectiveness of one’s own interventions. And the history of science shows
clearly that expert scientific communities often reach consensus in favor
of invalid conclusions (see MacCoun, 1998 for a discussion of the effects
of homogeneous bias in research communities).

There are numerous cautionary tales of premature medical consensus
reached in the absence of clinical trials. Cohen (1998) cites three examples:
the administration of oxygen to premature newborns, the Vineburg pro-
cedure for coronary insufficiency (sham cardiac surgery), and superficial
temporal to middle cerebral artery anastomosis (the surgical connecting
of 2 arteries). Similarly, recent large-scale clinical trials have cast doubt on
conventional assumptions about the links between estrogen and female
heart attack risk, and between dietary fiber and colon cancer.

These objections are largely addressed by Freedman’s subsequent
refinement, the clinical equipose principle (1990), which contends that
placebo controls are justified when (a) there is no standard treatment, or
(b) the standard treatment is no better than a placebo, or (c) the standard
treatment is a placebo, or (d) new evidence challenges the net effective-
ness of the standard treatment, or (e) an effective treatment is too scarce
or too expensive to provide to every patient in need. Regardless of one’s
views about whether the first four conditions are met for cocaine treat-
ment, it seems clear that the last condition is applicable.

Are no-treatment control groups unnecessary? A second objection to no-
treatment control groups is the contention that other sources of evidence
render them unnecessary. One might look toward observational data from
so-called natural experiments involving the sudden cessation of treat-
ment due to exogenous factors. For example, Anglin and Hser (1990)
review evidence on the effects of two methadone clinic closings—a Bakers-
field methadone maintenance clinic that was closed by local officials for
budgetary and political reasons, and the discharge of clients from the
California civil commitment program due to “relatively random legal
errors.” They argue that in both cases, clients who abruptly ceased treat-
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ment fared more poorly than those who received a full course of treat-
ment. Such situations are not conclusive, but they do seem more informa-
tive than passive correlational studies that lack such exogenous shocks.
Situations in which data collection is ongoing when such shocks occur are
rare; we know of no examples involving cocaine treatment or modalities
for heroin other than methadone maintenance.

Another line of relevant evidence comes from statistical comparisons
of voluntary versus coerced treatment clients. The current consensus is
that it does not matter—coerced clients fare no worse (and no better) than
voluntary clients (see reviews by Anglin and Hser, 1990; Farabee et al.,
1998; Lawental et al., 1996; Silverstein, 1997). Gostin (1991) argues that
“the intuition that compulsory treatment will fail because drug depen-
dent people must be self-motivated to benefit . . . simply is not borne out
by the data.” For example, Silverstein (1997) found no significance out-
come differences for court-mandated versus other clients at a semirural
drug abuse treatment clinic. Lawental et al. (1996) found comparable im-
provements for both self-referred and employer-coerced private treat-
ment clients.

These studies help to address concerns about regression and selection
artifacts. However, these studies use quasi-experimental, “nonequivalent
control group” designs, comparing coerced and noncoerced clients at the
same site. Although most of these studies attempted statistical matching,
there is no way of knowing whether the coerced and noncoerced groups
are otherwise comparable; for all we know, the coerced clients could be
individuals who would have benefited even more from treatment in the
absence of coercion.

Finally, one could argue for the effectiveness of drug treatment by
analogy to other behavior change interventions that have been more rig-
orously assessed. Other forms of psychotherapy have fared well under
randomized, no-treatment control experiments. As discussed in Chapter
7, Lipsey and Wilson (1993) provided a comprehensive review of these
literatures, and an enormously ambitious “meta-meta-analysis” of 302
published meta-analyses of treatment interventions. These meta-analyses
did not include cocaine or opiate treatment, but they did include arguably
similar interventions such as cognitive therapy for depression, tobacco
cessation, and weight control. Across the 302 meta-analyses, they reported
an average effect size of behavior change interventions of about half a
standard deviation; 90 percent were greater than or equal to 0.10, and 85
percent were greater than or equal to 0.20. For smoking cessation, the
effect sizes ranged from 0.21 to 0.62 in magnitude; all were reliably above
zero. But none of these interventions is perfectly analogous to treatment
for psychoactive drug dependence. There are undoubtedly differences
across domains in client characteristics, etiology, mechanisms of pathol-
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ogy, legal status, and social stigma that preclude confident generalization
to the drug domain.

Moreover, these studies only evaluated the self-selected group of pa-
tients who presented for treatment rather than the universe of sufferers in
the community. For drug addiction, we would like to know the effects of
treatment on all of those with the disorder, including those not presenting
for treatment. Because the number of current treatment slots can only
accommodate a fraction of those with the disorder, a critical policy ques-
tion is whether the creation of additional slots is cost-effective. Finding
the answer would require a control in the community randomized to no
treatment whatsoever.

The meta-analytic data do suggest that nonrandomized trials don’t
invariably inflate effect sizes. Lipsey and Wilson (1993) found no reliable
differences in the effect sizes between experiments (mean = 0.46) and
quasi-experiments (mean = 0.41). Shadish and his colleagues (Heinsman
and Shadish, 1996; Shadish and Ragsdale, 1996), in more rigorous meta-
analyses of data from a sample of the domains covered by Lipsey and
Wilson, found that effect sizes tended to be significantly larger in ran-
domized experiments, even after controlling for various confounding dif-
ferences between experimental and quasi-experimental studies.

In this regard, a study by McKay et al. (1998) is relevant. These au-
thors compared patients either randomly assigned to cocaine treatment
and those who “self-selected” into the same treatment settings, finding
“greater problem severity at intake among randomized patients coupled
with greater improvements by 3-month follow-up relative to the
nonrandomized patients” (McKay, 1998:697). The investigators argue that
“randomized studies of treatment for cocaine abuse may produce some-
what larger estimates of improvement than what is observed in more
typical treatment situations” (see Campbell and Boruch, 1975, for a rel-
evant discussion).

Thus, it is our contention that randomized experiments with no-treat-
ment controls provide more accurate estimates of the efficacy of drug
treatment, not necessarily smaller estimates. We do not contend that such
no-treatment controls are essential for testing possible improvements in
treatment methods; randomized “Treatment A versus Treatment B” trials
are a powerful mechanism for that goal. Rather, in the committee’s view,
no-treatment control groups are necessary to provide the kind of informa-
tion needed to support policy analyses of the effectiveness and cost-effec-
tiveness of providing drug treatment and of expanding treatment access.

Bias due to incomplete compliance with randomized assignment. In some
settings, the experimenter can encourage compliance with the treatment
protocol, but some experimental subjects may not comply. Realistically,
some proportion of clients in a no-treatment control group may seek out
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treatment outside the clinical trial; similarly, some fraction of treatment
group may fail to attend treatment sessions. Statistically, this noncompli-
ance adds “noise” to the design, and possibly a bias to the estimated
treatment effect size. Random assignment of treatments is nonetheless of
great value, even though compliance may be imperfect. Recent develop-
ments in analytical methodology simultaneously use both the random
assignment of intended treatment and the treatment actually received.
See Angrist et al. (1996), Balke and Pearl (1997), Manski (1990, 1995),
Robins (1989), Rosenbaum (1996, 1999a), Sheiner and Rubin (1995), and
Sommer and Zeger (1991) for various approaches.

OPPORTUNITIES FOR RANDOMIZATION WITH
NO-TREATMENT CONTROL CONDITIONS

When a pharmaceutical manufacturer makes claims about the effi-
cacy or effectiveness of a new drug product, the U.S. Food and Drug
Administration advisory committees looks to the evidence from random-
ized controlled trials in which eligible participants have been assigned at
random to different conditions (e.g., new drug regimen versus usual and
customary regimen, new drug regimen versus placebo regimen). In this
context, over the long run, randomization is supposed to bring into bal-
ance all of the influences on the effects of interest, but for the randomly
assigned intervention status. In consequence, randomized designs can
provide an especially illuminating body of evidence about the efficacy
and effectiveness of newly proposed interventions. It is when the new
treatment regiment is compared with a no-treatment control condition
that we can gain the most complete evidence of intervention impact. Of
course, “no treatment” is rarely an absolute. In reality, new medications
are compared against placebo treatment while both placebo and new
medication groups receive standard evaluation and non-specific care.

Despite the broadly acknowledged superiority of evidence from ran-
domized designs with no-treatment controls when the task is to assess
treatment effects, some observers feel strongly that the benefits of ran-
domization are overstated in studies about the effects of promising thera-
peutic or preventive interventions (see the next section). These observers
argue that randomized trials create impediments to generalizable results
of immediate public health significance. In addition, when individuals
are seeking treatment for their drug problems, there might be ethical or
logistical barriers to the no-treatment control condition that is required to
gauge an intervention’s effects completely.

It is beyond the scope of this report to settle this issue. However, we
do consider some possible situations in which it would be ethical and just
to make a random assignment of different interventions, including the
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no-treatment control condition, in order to gain a more complete, accu-
rate, and precise estimate of the intervention’s impact on treatment or
prevention of drug problems.

Within the domain of drug intervention research, there may be some
missed opportunities for randomized clinical trials, with no-treatment
control conditions, that could otherwise be used to assess the efficacy and
effectiveness of new treatments or preventive interventions. In this sec-
tion, we describe several opportunities for research of this type.

In general, the committee has looked into possibilities for placebo-
controlled randomized trials that are not being exploited as completely as
they otherwise might be. In this context, the first missed opportunity
involves the workers (generally unskilled) who now are required by pub-
lic or private employers to undergo randomly administered drug tests.
Many of these workers undergo the tests during an initial review period
during which a resume or application has been filed and thereafter peri-
odically during follow-up assessments. Most often, when the workers
show a test result that indicates recent drug use, they have not been hired
or retained in the job for which they have applied, or they are suspended
from their jobs, often without employee assistance or interventions to
address underlying drug dependence or other condition that fostered the
positive drug test result.

Situations of this type, especially those of preemployment drug test-
ing, represent some missed opportunities for randomized controlled tri-
als to compare drug dependence intervention strategies with no-treat-
ment alternatives. The no-treatment alternative meets most ethical
standards because current practice is to provide no treatment to these
individuals, but simply to advise them that they have lost the privilege to
be hired into the job for which they have applied. In addition, it seems
that few of these individuals go out and seek treatment once they have
received a positive test result. In situations of this type, an investigator
could recruit the prospective employees who have just failed their drug
tests, and use randomized designs to test new intervention strategies
against the no-treatment alternative. Such patients would have to be
evaluated prior to randomization in order to segregate them according to
occasional use, abuse, and dependence, since previous studies have found
that most of those detected in preemployment drug testing do not meet
criteria for dependence.

A second set of opportunities involves health maintenance organiza-
tions and managed care practices with health benefits that do not include
drug treatment. In these situations, subscribers in need of drug treatment
can be offered the chance to enroll in a randomized trial, with a result that
some large randomly chosen fraction of those needing treatment receive
care subsidized by the health organization, whereas the remainder re-
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ceive usual and customary care within that practice (namely, no treat-
ment). Here, again, ethical concerns about the research are addressed
because at least some individuals will receive subsidized treatment, in a
situation in which no one is receiving subsidized treatment.

Another set of opportunities for randomized trials with no-treatment
intervention conditions is created by long-standing school policies to ex-
pel or suspend students who are found to be drug users. Here again, it is
typical to separate the drug-using youth from the rest of the student
body, at least for a time. However, it is not standard to provide treatment
interventions for the drug dependence that may be prompting continued
drug use despite the socially maladaptive consequences of drug use. As
such, expelled or suspended students who volunteer to participate in a
randomized trial could be randomly assigned to a treatment versus no-
treatment condition, allowing estimation of treatment effects against a
background of the usual and customary condition of no treatment.

Finally, despite recently advanced federal Office for Protection from
Research Risks (OPRR) restrictions on research with prisoners and proba-
tioners, the situations of drug-dependent individuals in prison or on pro-
bation can sometimes offer an opportunity for randomized trials with no
treatment conditions. These situations arise when the prison or probation
program is offering no treatment as the usual and customary condition
for drug-taking individuals in their custody. In this context, random as-
signment to a drug treatment condition represents a potentially beneficial
departure from the usual and customary condition of no treatment. As
such, an array of randomization designs become possible (see further
discussion below).

In summary, it often is difficult to argue in favor of randomization
designs with no-treatment control conditions when the study participants
are being drawn from individuals who are seeking treatment at drug
clinics. We have outlined some of the missed opportunities for random-
ization designs with no-treatment conditions that are created because, at
present, many drug users are identified without any formal treatment
response.

The committee recommends greater scientific attention to now-
missed opportunities to conduct randomized trials of drug treatments
with no-treatment control conditions. Certainly, there will be obstacles
not mentioned in this chapter. And there are other ethical and legal con-
siderations that must be addressed in the design of such trials, such as
protecting the confidentiality of the treatment records and insulating re-
search records from legal or private uses. Nonetheless, the value of evi-
dence based on randomized designs with no-treatment control conditions
is sufficiently great to warrant considerable expenditure of effort to over-
come these obstacles.
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OPPORTUNITIES FOR RANDOM ASSIGNMENT IN THE
CRIMINAL JUSTICE SYSTEM

Apprehension of drug users provides an opportunity to reduce drug
use (and future offending) by using the threat of sanctions as a form of
leverage to induce arrested or convicted users to participate successfully
in treatment programs. In 1973, the National Commission on Marihuana
and Drug Abuse concluded that the primary utility of criminal sanctions
for consumption-related drug offenses lies in providing therapeutic le-
verage. During the past three decades, programs linking treatment and
the criminal process have been developed and implemented with varying
degrees of intensity across the country.

Not all treatment in the criminal justice system is coercive: treatment
can be offered on a completely voluntary basis, without any connection to
the offender’s charges or sentence. Many prison-based programs are of
this type. (Conversely, it should be noted, treatment is sometimes com-
pelled without any connection to the criminal justice system, as under a
civil commitment statute.) In fact, however, most treatment provided to
drug offenders is leveraged, in the sense that it is linked to case outcome
or sentence severity.

In thinking about linkages between drug treatment and criminal sanc-
tions, it is important to distinguish between questions of effectiveness
and fairness. Supporters of using the criminal justice system for therapeu-
tic leverage typically view treatment participation offered to offenders as
an ameliorative device—an opportunity for mitigating the sentence that
they would otherwise receive (i.e., probation with treatment is offered in
lieu of incarceration, using the threat of incarceration for noncompliance).
Others worry that programs of mandated treatment will actually have the
effect of increasing the severity of punishment compared with what the
offenders would otherwise have received (Covington, Appendix E). As
an example, offenders who otherwise would have been sentenced to tra-
ditional probation could be subject to treatment conditions that create a
risk of imprisonment (for noncompliance) that otherwise would not have
existed. Or an offender whose case might otherwise have been dismissed
could be sentenced to conditional probation. These are classic “net-wid-
ening” concerns, because they widen the reach and deepen the intensity
of punishment. This issue should be kept in mind in considering research
on coerced treatment.

Legal strategies to coerce drug users into treatment have been used
both at the “front end” in diversionary programs and at the “back end”
among parole and probation populations. However, experimental de-
signs are rare, and it is difficult to disentangle the effects of treatment
from the effects of coercion. Also, many studies have been concerned
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primarily with treatment retention or length of stay, rather than treatment
outcome or posttreatment involvement in drug use or criminal behavior.

Prison-Based Treatment

A number of studies of prison-based programs seem to demonstrate
positive postrelease outcomes, including reductions in drug use and crime
along with improvements in employment, when inmates who have gone
through prison treatment programs are compared with those who have
not (Wexler, 1994; Wexler et al., 1999; Inciardi et al., 1997). However,
research conducted to date has not yet convincingly demonstrated the
effectiveness of prison treatment programs. Even in studies that find a
significant relationship between completion of the treatment program and
post-release outcomes, the overall positive effect is attenuated by incon-
sistent findings (e.g., outcomes were not related to dose of treatment, and
the no-treatment control group delayed rearrest longer than the treatment
groups). Moreover, positive treatment outcomes may be attributable to
selection bias (e.g., the high level of commitment of offenders who com-
plete the program rather than the capacity of the program to change their
behavior). Also, since most research on effectiveness of prison drug treat-
ment was done on older heroin addicts, the results may not be applicable
to younger heroin addicts or to crack cocaine users.

Research on treatment of prisoners incarcerated in the late 1980s and
the 1990s is confounded by the influx of tens of thousands of inmates
whose drug use has been much less severe than that of earlier generations
of prisoners. Positive posttreatment outcomes for these offenders may
have less to do with the treatment than with their pretreatment condi-
tions.

Treatment of Probationers

Most people convicted of drug offenses are not in prison. Thus, an-
other key policy question is the effectiveness of using conditional criminal
justice dispositions (e.g., pretrial diversion, probation, parole) to mandate
drug treatment in the community. At least 60 percent of adults under
criminal justice supervision are on probation. Yet the existing literature
on probationary drug treatment fails to compare the effectiveness of link-
ing probation to treatment conditions with other community-based crimi-
nal justice dispositions or with no intervention at all. The need for such
comparisons—between those on probation and a no-supervision control
group—becomes more relevant as the net is widened to include drug
users who would not have been arrested or put on probation in previous
years. The possibility exists that any seeming improvements in the suc-
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cess rates of drug-using probationers over the years could be wrongly
attributed to probation itself rather than to the inclusion of offenders with
less severe drug and crime problems.

Treatment Alternatives for Street Crime

During the 1970s, the White House Special Action Office for Drug
Abuse Prevention and the National Institute on Drug Abuse joined with
the Department of Justice to link treatment with criminal justice through
a variety of initiatives, the most important of which was Treatment Alter-
natives to Street Crime (TASC). TASC represents a structured postarrest
diversion process under which successful compliance with treatment con-
ditions results in dismissal of the charges without conviction. The effec-
tiveness of TASC was examined using a subsample of subjects drawn
from the TOPS study. Hubbard et al. (1988) found that TASC clients stayed
in treatment longer and reported less posttreatment drug use than clients
who had entered treatment without criminal justice pressure. However,
pretreatment differences between the samples and differences in the ser-
vices received make these findings difficult to interpret. Anglin et al.
(1999) used random assignment at two of five study sites. One site showed
no beneficial effects of TASC; the other showed reductions in some drug
use measures but not on criminal recidivism.

Drug Courts

The substantial increase in drug arrests and of drug-involved offend-
ers in the late 1980s and 1990s stimulated innovative efforts to link the
criminal justice system with community treatment programs. Building on
the TASC model, hundreds of jurisdictions have established drug courts
(usually specialized dockets rather than separate courts) to identify drug
users in the criminal justice system, refer them to treatment programs and
monitor their progress (Belenko, 1998, U.S. General Accounting Office,
1997). Since all of the drug court initiatives are relatively new, outcome
data are limited, and their efficacy remains open to question.

The renascent interest in drug treatment/criminal justice linkages
heightens the need for rigorous studies of the therapeutic utility (and
cost-effectiveness) of these coercive legal strategies. To what extent, and
under what circumstances, does coerced treatment through the criminal
justice system achieve beneficial effects, compared with voluntary treat-
ment, through nontherapeutic criminal justice intervention or with no
intervention at all? Although more than 20 evaluations have been con-
ducted, various factors make it difficult to draw definitive conclusions
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(Belenko, 1998; U.S. General Accounting Office, 1997). First, there are
enormous variations in eligibility requirements and program characteris-
tics. Second, the U.S. General Accounting Office found that a majority of
programs tended to assess recidivism and not relapse or, less frequently,
relapse but not recidivism. Third, most of the existing studies are uncon-
trolled comparisons involving before-after or nonrandomized compari-
son groups, with the kind of threats to internal validity discussed earlier
in this chapter. While many of these studies report reductions in drug use
or criminal recidivism, it is notable that neither result clearly emerged in
a rigorous study using random assignment to either drug courts or stan-
dard probation (Deschenes et al., 1995).

A Proposed Example

There is a clear need for more rigorous experiments on the effects of
drug treatment as an alternative or adjunct to criminal justice sanctions.
In the committee’s judgment, such experiments are logistically feasible
and can be designed to be ethically defensible. Here we offer an example
of a possible experiment by way of illustration.

A population of prisoners incarcerated for drug-related crimes could
be randomized prior to release from prison. They would be segregated
first by drug use category (heroin addicts, cocaine addicts, cocaine/alco-
hol, cocaine/heroin, etc.). The specific treatments for each category would
differ. Subject characteristics to be assessed prior to release would include
Addiction Severity Index scores, educational level, prior employment his-
tory, marital status, and other risk factors for drug relapse.

Within each category, one group of subjects would be randomized to
follow-up as usual by the parole system with no contact with either treat-
ment or research. Evaluation data at each visit would be obtained by a
parole officer. Prisoners would be randomly assigned to one of three
groups: (1) standard parole; (2) Treatment A; (3) Treatment B. A patient
assigned to Treatment A could refuse treatment and receive standard
parole instead, but this patient would remain part of the Treatment A
group. Similar procedures would be followed for Treatment B. This is
Marvin Zelen’s (1979) randomized consent design.

It is likely that some subjects assigned to standard parole will enter
treatment on their own, and some other assigned to groups A or B
will refuse treatment; this fact would have to be considered in the data
analysis.

Similarly, the predictor variables obtained prior to randomization
would have to be assessed, to determine the comparability of the four
groups and for use as covariates in analysis of outcome data.
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An advantage of this design is that no one would get less than the
standard probation counseling, but only randomly selected subjects
would receive treatment. A necessary limitation is that a self-selected
group who had been randomized to treatment would refuse to partici-
pate, but since they are in the probation system, they could be followed
anyway.

The criminal justice component of this design raises complex analytic,
legal, and ethical issues above and beyond those in an ordinary treatment
experiment. Based on the view that drug dependence is a chronic relaps-
ing disorder, many experts believe that abstinence is inappropriate as a
sole or primary evaluative criterion. Yet positive drug tests are typically
used as a trigger for sanctioning in mandated treatment regimes. Thus a
key concern, from both an ethical and a scientific standpoint—is whether
either of the treatment regimes is more restrictive than the baseline parole
regime. For example, would the parolees in all groups be subject to moni-
toring (e.g., drug testing) on the same terms? Would they be subject to
revocation on the same terms? Variations on the proposed design might
include intensity of monitoring as a treatment variation, or the use of
graduated sanctions less severe than a return to prison (see Kleiman,
1997). Another question is whether program effects should be reported
while the coercive leverage of parole supervision is still operative, or only
after parole supervision has ended. This is both a methodological concern
and a question of policy: To what extent is coercive leverage necessary (or
even sufficient) for any observed treatment effect? These questions reflect
the tensions inherent in a program that combines therapeutic and social
control objectives. The relative restrictiveness and punitiveness of tradi-
tional vs. treatment-oriented sanctioning options is an important issue
that merits careful attention.

The committee recommends that treatment researchers take greater
advantage of possible opportunities for randomization to no-treatment
control groups. For example, we strongly encourage studies of incarcer-
ated and postincarcerated prisoners as outlined in this report. The com-
mittee urges federal and state agencies and private institutions to mini-
mize organizational obstacles to such studies, within ethical and legal
bounds.

TOWARD STRONGER OBSERVATIONAL STUDIES

The committee strongly recommends that treatments intended to
benefit people be evaluated in carefully conducted randomized con-
trolled experiments. At times, however, such experiments are not pos-
sible. For example, it is not possible to experiment with treatments be-
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lieved to be harmful. For instance, it is important to know the effects on
children of cocaine use by their mothers while pregnant, but this cannot
be studied in an experiment. In observational or nonexperimental studies
of treatment effects, the absence of random assignment of treatments may
seriously bias comparisons of treated and control subjects. Many authors
in the drug treatment literature recognize these concerns (e.g., Anglin and
Hser, 1989), but in the committee’s judgment, many observers have too
often relied on large observational studies instead of randomized trials to
draw conclusions about the effectiveness of treatment.

A detailed discussion of methods for observational studies is not pos-
sible in this report. Good discussions of these methods may be found in
Cook and Campbell (1979), Manski (1995), and Rosenbaum (1995). Al-
though there is a great deal of agreement about methods for observational
studies, there is some disagreement as well. Some of the disagreements
are captured by the exchange between Rosenbaum (1999b), Manski (1999),
Robins (1999), and Shadish and Cook (1999).

One common argument for nonrandomized studies is that the re-
quirements of a randomized trial make it too artificial to describe treat-
ment as it actually occurs in the field—the “effectiveness versus efficacy”
debate. Meta-analyses by Shadish and colleagues (1997, 2000) do find that
nonrandomized evaluations of psychotherapy are more clinically repre-
sentative, but these meta-analyses do not indicate that clinical representa-
tiveness is associated with psychotherapy effect sizes.

It may be true that carefully controlled trials are less broadly repre-
sentative than large-scale observational studies, but even the latter cannot
guarantee generalizability across settings and over time. Medical research-
ers and social scientists alike are increasingly reluctant to rely on single
studies, of any sort. There is a growing understanding of the need to look
for converging patterns across experiments. In this light, the committee
applauds the recent National Drug Addiction Treatment Clinical Trials
Network of the National Institute on Drug Abuse that is now conducting
large-scale randomized, controlled trials in average treatment programs
in communities across the country. These studies should provide a more
accurate picture of treatment effectiveness for the nation as a whole. But
even in the absence of such an initiative, meta-analytic techniques make it
possible to aggregate and compare data across studies (Cook et al., 1992).
From a meta-analytic standpoint, heterogeneity across settings, popula-
tions, and experimental variations is advantageous for determining
whether conclusions are robust, and whether there are important bound-
ary conditions on a phenomenon. The identification of apparent cross-
study moderating variables is often a valuable stimulus for theory devel-
opment, suggesting important variables to test in subsequent experiments.
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The committee recommends broader use of meta-analytic techniques
for cumulating and comparing findings across treatment outcome stud-
ies.
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9

Final Thoughts: Unfinished Business

The legal foundation for the nation’s drug control policy was put in
place nearly a century ago. The Harrison Narcotics Act of 1914
aimed to suppress use of narcotics (defined to include opiates and

cocaine) outside approved medical and scientific channels. Over the
course of the 20th century, federal prohibition was extended to marijuana
(1937) and to a variety of stimulant, depressant, and hallucinogenic drugs
(1965, 1968). Meanwhile, parallel prohibitions were adopted by all the
state legislatures. Penalties for violating drug laws were significantly in-
creased during the 1950s and then again in the 1980s.

Until the 1970s, the primary instrument of national drug policy was
enforcement of state and federal drug laws, and the federal role was
relatively minor. Total federal expenditures in fiscal year 1969 were $66.4
million, allocated primarily to federal law enforcement and to the opera-
tion of the two federal hospitals for the treatment of addicted prisoners.
During the Nixon administration, however, national drug policy was fun-
damentally reshaped in response to an epidemic of heroin use in several
major cities and an explosion of marijuana and other illegal drug use
among college and high school students. Major new initiatives were un-
dertaken to diversify the policy portfolio and to establish and coordinate
a strong federal presence.

The Controlled Substances Act, enacted in 1970, established an inte-
grated regulatory framework to replace the patchwork of federal statutes
that had accumulated over the century. Two years later, Congress estab-
lished a drug policy office in the White House, the Special Action Office
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for Drug Abuse Prevention (SAODAP), to spearhead the new demand-
reduction initiatives. It also enacted the legal framework for a nationwide
program of voluntary, confidential community-based treatment. Over the
next several years, federal funds were appropriated for prevention and
treatment programs administered through state and local agencies. (After
a number of reorganizations, this money is now administered through the
Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration). Federal
expenditures on all aspects of drug control rose more than 1,000 percent
between 1969 and 1973, and two-thirds of this increase was allocated to
treatment and prevention (National Commission on Marihuana and Drug
Abuse, 1973:280).

In 1972, Congress also established the interagency Strategy Council
on Drug Abuse, cochaired by the chief federal drug law enforcement
official and the head of the Special Action Office for Drug Abuse Preven-
tion, and directed it to prepare a comprehensive, coordinated strategy for
all federal drug abuse and drug trafficking prevention activities. The struc-
ture used to coordinate the growing federal effort has changed repeatedly
over the past three decades, but national drug control strategy documents
have been issued by the White House every year since 1973.

SCIENCE AND DRUG POLICY: RECENT PROGRESS

The first National Drug Control Strategy was sent to the President in
March 1973, as was the report of the National Commission on Marihuana
and Drug Abuse, Drug Use in America: Problem in Perspective. Both of these
documents emphasized the urgent need to establish data systems for
monitoring drug use and assessing the impact of drug control policies,
and the importance of mounting an aggressive program of research to
increase understanding of the causes and consequences of drug use and
to inform policy. The challenge was set forth in the 1973 National Drug
Control Strategy in the following words (Strategy Council on Drug Abuse,
1973:150):

Much is still unknown. In every area from treatment to prevention, from
control of illicit traffic to the long-term consequences of drug use, there
are gaps in our knowledge. A rational strategy should include a system-
atic effort to acquire the needed information. . . . Current priorities in-
clude efforts to measure the size and rate of change in the drug-using
population, the adverse consequences of use of various drugs, the natu-
ral history of drug use and addiction, and new approaches to treatment
and early intervention, including the advantages and disadvantages of
educational efforts and mass media campaigns.

Research efforts are also needed to improve our capacity to control avail-
ability. These take the form of better methods to determine the origins of
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samples of illicit drugs, to gather and analyze intelligence on illicit traf-
fic, and to analyze the relationships between enforcement activity, judi-
cial actions and the price and availability of illicit drugs.

Until these gaps are filled, our policies and strategies must be consid-
ered tentative and subject to revision.

The national commission summarized its urgent call for research in
the following words (National Commission on Marihuana and Drug
Abuse, 1973:367-370):

Throughout this report, we have pointed out numerous gaps in knowl-
edge about the causes, consequences and control of drug-using behav-
ior. . . . While research cannot answer all of the questions, much more
information is urgently needed, not only to develop more rational poli-
cy for the future, but also to implement effectively the policies we now
have . . . .

Even a partial listing of the unanswered questions is startling. We do
not know: why people choose to use drugs in spite of criminal laws
against use and obvious dangers of dependence and disruption; why
some individuals who use drugs with high dependence liability become
dependent and others do not; why some populations seem much more
susceptible to use or to dependence than others; what social forces pre-
cipitate the periodic “epidemics” of drug use and what causes the lulls
between these increases; how drug law enforcement operates and what
effect it has on use and distribution; how, in terms of effectiveness, the
various treatment modalities compare and why each seems to work well
for some users, and not at all for others; what is the impact of informa-
tion on the decisions to use or not use drugs. We do not even know the
incidence or prevalence of various patterns of drug use . . . even though
this knowledge is essential to sensible planning.

Important steps were taken over the next several years to generate the
data and research needed to fill the large gaps in knowledge identified by
these two major reports in 1973. These initiatives created an infrastructure
for monitoring trends in drug use, enhancing understanding of the deter-
minants and consequences of drug use, and evaluating new prevention
and treatment programs. All of the information systems described in
Chapter 3 used to monitor trends in drug use were created during the
1970s.

Most significantly, a separate research agency, the National Institute
on Drug Abuse (NIDA), was created in the National Institutes of Health
to establish and maintain an infrastructure of both extramural and intra-
mural research. Over the past 25 years, NIDA funding, which supports 85
percent of the world’s research on drug abuse and addiction (Institute of
Medicine, 1996), has underwritten substantial advances in the understand-
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ing of neurobiological and behavioral aspects of drug use and has stimu-
lated the development and testing of new modalities of treatment and
their introduction into clinical practice (Institute of Medicine, 1996, 1998).
Other funding streams in SAMHSA and other federal agencies have been
developed for evaluating prevention and treatment programs. In recent
years, new collaborative research efforts relating to offender populations
have been undertaken by the National Institute of Justice and the Office of
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention and the National Institute
on Drug Abuse and the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Service Ad-
ministration. Although, as this report details, the existing data systems
need to be strengthened, and knowledge regarding the effectiveness of
treatment and prevention activities still has significant gaps, an impres-
sive body of research has emerged in these areas over the past several
decades.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS

The nation has failed to make an equivalent investment in data and
research on the effects of enforcement. Federal and state drug enforce-
ment expenditures amounted to $19.5 billion in 1991 (the last year for
which aggregate figures including state and local enforcement are avail-
able). Expenditures for federal enforcement (including interdiction and
international enforcement) increased more than tenfold between 1981 and
1999. In 1998, 1.6 million people were arrested for drug offenses, three
times as many as in 1980, and 289,000 new drug offenders were incarcer-
ated in state prisons, more than ten times as many as in 1980 (23,900). The
benefits and costs of these policies have been the subject of heated and
continuing debate for decades. Yet policy makers are in no better position
to evaluate the effectiveness of these activities than they were in 1973,
when the National Commission on Marihuana and Drug Abuse and the
first National Drug Control Strategy called attention to the “startling”
gaps in knowledge about the effects of enforcement.

A small number of economists and policy analysts, supported by
ONDCP and other agencies, have doggedly attempted to fill the void by
developing analytic models and theories of illegal markets and by mak-
ing efforts to predict the effects of different types of enforcement interven-
tions. These efforts have helped to characterize the complex interactions
of producers, dealers, and users and the subtle processes through which
enforcement and other drug control policies might affect prices and con-
sumption. However, as the committee noted in its Phase I report (Na-
tional Research Council, 1999), even the most creative and sophisticated
analytic model cannot inform policy making in the absence of sound data.
The weaker the data, the less confidence one can have in the inferences
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generated by the model about policy effectiveness. As this report demon-
strates, no significant progress can be made in assessing the effectiveness
of enforcement policy (or its cost-effectiveness in relation to other policy
instruments) in the absence of better data on drug prices and consump-
tion.

The need for better data is highlighted in the National Drug Control
Strategy for 2000, the latest in the series issued annually by federal drug
policy officials since the 1973 federal strategy quoted above. In 1998,
ONDCP inaugurated its Performance Measures of Effectiveness System
to assess the impact of drug control activities on drug use, drug availabil-
ity, and the consequences of drug use. The system includes 60 quantita-
tive “performance targets,” 12 of which (called “impact targets”) relate to
“ultimate” outcome measures of drug availability, use, and consequences.
ONDCP deserves a great deal of credit for taking the first steps to assess
the impact of current policies, including enforcement, on availability, use,
and consequences. However, the project is still in an embryonic stage.

In its National Drug Control Strategy for 2000, ONDCP reported to
Congress on its progress in developing the Performance Measures of Ef-
fectiveness System, pointing out that data do not now exist in relation to
20 of the 60 quantitative performance targets identified in the report. With
regard to the impact targets, measures are available for four “use” tar-
gets—national prevalence, youth prevalence, workplace prevalence and
initial age of use—but not for number of chronic users. Some data are
available to develop rough aggregate estimates for the two “conse-
quences” targets—drug-related crime and violence and health and social
costs. However, as ONDCP acknowledges, data are presently lacking for
the availability targets. A method being developed by ONDCP for esti-
mating the flow of cocaine and heroin into the country is still in an early
state of development, and the agency concedes that it does not yet have
measures of domestic cultivation and production, trafficker success rate,
or an aggregated measure of “availability.” It should be emphasized that,
even if data were available to develop valid outcome measures in all these
domains, ONDCP still has no way of assessing the impact of enforcement
interventions (or other interventions for that matter) on these impact tar-
gets. It is revealing in this connection that none of the many other out-
come measures relates to the price of illegal drugs.

THE WAY FORWARD

Data

The central problem, in a nutshell, is that the nation lacks the data
needed to inform policy. Nearly all of the uncertainties regarding the
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effectiveness of drug control policies stem from the limitations of existing
data on illegal drugs. Throughout this report, the committee has repeat-
edly concluded that essential policy-relevant data are missing or inad-
equate. In some areas, the data are nonexistent—for example, on total
consumption or numbers of heavy users—or are nearly useless for policy
purposes—for example, on price. In other areas, the existing data are not
generalizable to other populations of interest—for example, the Arrestee
Drug Abuse Monitoring Program—or are only modestly helpful in in-
forming policy (cross-sectional prevalence estimates).

The top priorities, in the committee’s judgment, are to rectify the two
major deficiencies in existing data systems: the absence of adequate con-
sumption data and reliable price data. These data are absolutely critical
for evaluating the effectiveness of supply-reduction activities. Specifically:

• Better measures are needed of the distribution of consumption,
encompassing frequency, amount, and intensity of use (and escalation or
de-escalation of use over time). Only if these measures are available will it
be possible to estimate total amount consumed at the population level.
The simple prevalence data now available may be sufficient for assessing
the impact of policy interventions on initiation and termination of use,
but they are not sufficient for assessing the responsiveness of users to
enforcement, treatment, and other interventions, the relationship between
intensity of use and the consequences of use, or the responsiveness of
demand to changes in price.

• Reliable data are needed on retail prices in order to assess the
impact of supply-reduction activities on the operation of drug markets.
Moreover, price data are essential to evaluate the sensitivity of the de-
mand for drugs to the available supply.

Research Infrastructure

The federal investment in research on the causes of drug abuse and
the effects of prevention and treatment amounted to approximately $668
million in 1999, representing about $1 for every $7.33 spent on prevention
and treatment. In contrast, the investment in research on illegal drug
markets and the effects of enforcement was approximately $113 million,
representing about $1 for every $107 spent on enforcement. In other
words, although the federal government spends more than twice as much
on enforcement as it does on prevention and treatment—and the nation
spends more than three times as much, taking into account state and local
expenditures—it spends only one-fourteenth as much on research de-
signed to assess the effects of enforcement as it does on treatment and
prevention research (controlling for size of investment).
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A suitable institutional structure needs to be put in place to plan and
implement a major new research effort on the effects of drug control laws
and their enforcement (including both interdiction and domestic enforce-
ment), on drug use and its consequences, and on the costs and unin-
tended consequences of enforcement activities. At the present time, only a
small number of researchers are working in this important area, and only
a few research organizations have made a commitment to it. Established
career paths for researchers are unavailable. In order to nurture and har-
ness the intellectual resources that will be needed to mount a successful
research effort, it will be necessary to recruit talented social scientists and
to establish the necessary incentives, including reliable and stable sources
of funding, access to data, and scientific independence.

Funding and Sponsorship

The committee recommends that the National Institute of Justice,
the National Science Foundation, and the Bureau of Justice Statistics
should be assigned joint responsibility and given the necessary fund-
ing to build the scientific infrastructure for research on illegal drug
markets and the effects of drug control interventions. The committee
recommends lead roles for both NIJ and NSF in order to ensure that
investigators are drawn to this barren field from all the social sciences,
including criminology, economics, operations research, and public policy
analysis. The research envisioned by the committee would draw these
diverse disciplines into a collaborative effort to investigate all aspects of
the market for illegal drugs, the strategies and activities of enforcement
agencies, and the adaptations of offenders to these activities. To carry out
this challenging program successfully, it will be necessary to draw on
NIJ’s contacts with criminal justice organizations and research constitu-
encies, access to offender populations, and experience in collaborative
work with the National Institute on Drug Abuse. At the same time, how-
ever, NSF provides the expertise and research constituencies in econom-
ics lacking at NIJ and can also provide a check against the possibility of
insularity and political interference that can arise when any operational
agency is given complete control over research bearing on the effective-
ness of its operations (e.g., enforcement).

In implementing this new research initiative, NIJ and NSF should
take advantage of the full array of mechanisms at their disposal, includ-
ing investigator-initiated proposals, centers, and research consortia. It is
essential that both agencies establish strong collaborative partnerships for
this program with the National Institute on Drug Abuse, in order to cap-
ture the relevant expertise and to connect investigations with its intramu-
ral program in drug epidemiology.
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Access to Data

The agencies charged with responsibility for establishing the data
systems recommended in Chapter 3—the National Institute of Justice, the
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, and the Bureau of Labor
Statistics—and for building the research infrastructure outlined above—
the National Institute of Justice and the National Science Foundation—
will be faced with a common challenge: removing the legal impediments
to collecting and using data on illicit activities. Talented and ambitious
researchers will not be willing to enlist in the new research initiative
envisioned by the committee unless they are assured reasonable access to
pertinent data. The statutory authority appears to be in place for the
Department of Justice to grant the necessary immunity for collecting data.
It should develop and promulgate clear and specific guidelines or instruc-
tions regarding the conditions for securing immunity for data collection
under existing law and, if the existing authority is insufficient, should
seek the necessary authority from Congress.

The paucity of data also bears on funding strategies for research. The
funding agencies should be prepared to fund grants for a sufficient pe-
riod to enable researchers to carry out primary data acquisition, notably
surveys. This is essential in an area such as research on illegal drug mar-
kets, in which high-quality datasets are not already available. And we
point out again that, when large and influential datasets such as Monitor-
ing the Future have been developed with public funds, there is no excuse
for allowing data-collecting organizations to curtail access to these data
by other investigators. All funding agencies should ensure public access
to nonidentified data. The responsible government agencies should take
maximum advantage of developing communications technologies to
maximize researcher access to available data.

Scientific Independence

In its final report in 1973, the National Commission on Marihuana
and Drug Abuse applauded a 400 percent increase in the federal invest-
ment in research from 1969-1973, urged intensification of the investment
in research, and emphasized the importance of free scientific inquiry in
what had been a highly politicized domain (NCMA, 1973:368-370):

This commitment to research . . . reflects a significant change in official
policy. For many years, research into the effects of prohibited drugs and
into the behavior of users was viewed as an attempt to question and
subvert government policy. In addition, the aura of criminality sur-
rounding drug-using behavior and the overly rigid protocol require-
ments often made this area unattractive to researchers. When . . . re-
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searchers became [interested], they were often hindered by the law en-
forcement community. . . .

At last, this has begun to change. With the significant increase in drug
use during the 1960’s the government recognized the need for informa-
tion which could come only from expanded research efforts. Prohibited
drugs have been made available for legitimate research; confidentiality
has been extended to research subjects; and now, public resources are
being devoted to this important area. . . .

In urging [increased] research, the Commission cautions against research
that points in only one direction. In the past, government agencies have
sometimes used drug research to support policy rather than shape it.
Studies that produced the answers they wanted were promoted and
publicized; projects which appeared to document the “wrong” results
were quietly buried and not released. [New research] should specifically
include studies that examine without bias alternate hypotheses and ap-
proaches.

It is no less important in the year 2001 to emphasize the need for scientific
independence in research on illegal drugs than it was in 1973.

THE CHALLENGE AHEAD

Three decades ago, Congress decided to diversify the federal response
to drug problems, investing in surveillance, biobehavioral and etiological
research, and education and treatment. As a result, the nation has the data
systems and research infrastructure needed to assess the effectiveness of
preventive and therapeutic interventions. Although further improve-
ments are needed in these areas, as explained in this report, the data and
research capacity are in place. In stark contrast, neither the data systems
nor the research infrastructure needed to assess the effectiveness of drug
control enforcement policies now exists. It is time for the federal govern-
ment to remedy this serious deficiency. It is unconscionable for this coun-
try to continue to carry out a public policy of this magnitude and cost
without any way of knowing whether and to what extent it is having the
desired effect.
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Appendix A

Characteristics of
STRIDE Cocaine Data

This appendix provides supplementary information on characteris-
tics of the System to Retrieve Information from Drug Evidence
(STRIDE) cocaine data. STRIDE contains data on acquisitions of

illegal drugs by the Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA) and the
Metropolitan Police of the District of Columbia (MPDC). This discussion,
which complements the description of the STRIDE data in Chapter 3, is
oriented toward assessing the usefulness of STRIDE for constructing price
indices for cocaine. The statistics reported in this appendix are obtained
from the version of the STRIDE data that was supplied to the committee
by the DEA. The DEA revises the contents of STRIDE from time to time,
so the results reported here may not coincide precisely with results that
are obtained from other versions of the data. The committee is confident,
however, that the main qualitative conclusions reached using its version
of STRIDE would also be reached using other versions.

SPARSENESS OF THE DATA

There are over 160 DEA field offices in the United States. Each is
responsible for a geographical area surrounding the city in which it is
located. In any given year, STRIDE contains few or no records of pur-
chases by most field offices. This is especially true for small purchases. In
1996, for example, 35 percent of the field offices recorded no purchases of
cocaine base. Another 34 percent recorded only 1-9 purchases. Moreover,
55 percent of the offices recorded no purchases of cocaine base in quanti-
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ties of 5 gm or less, and 32 percent recorded only 1-9 such purchases. Only
6 percent of field offices recorded more than 50 purchases of cocaine base,
and only 2 percent recorded more than 50 purchases of quantities of 5 gm
or less. These statistics vary somewhat among years and forms of cocaine
(powder cocaine and cocaine base), but the message they convey remains
the same. It is that in any given year, STRIDE contains little or no informa-
tion about the price of cocaine, especially the price of retail quantities, in
most of the geographical areas covered by DEA field offices.

The sparseness of the STRIDE data limits their usefulness for con-
structing price indices. There are few cities in which there are enough
records of purchases to make precise estimates of prices and price func-
tions, especially for retail quantities. One way of dealing with this prob-
lem is to construct price indices only for the few cities for which STRIDE
contains relatively large numbers of observations. Many policy studies,
however, have used STRIDE to construct a price index for the nation as a
whole by pooling all of the STRIDE price data for a given time period.
Such a procedure would be acceptable if the price functions of interest
were the same in all regions of the country and for all forms of cocaine. As
discussed later, however, prices recorded in STRIDE differ greatly among
cities and forms of cocaine.

Some studies have attempted to compensate for these differences by
allowing the levels of the price functions of different cities to be different.
That is, the price functions in different cities are assumed to be parallel
lines or curves. Some studies also assume that the distances between the
price functions of different cities remain constant over time. However,
price functions estimated from STRIDE data have different shapes in dif-
ferent cities and for different forms of cocaine, and the distances between
different price functions change over time. Compensating for different
shapes as well as variations in levels over time requires estimating a
different price function for each city and form of cocaine in each year, but
this is not possible because of the small number of observations in STRIDE
for most cities. Thus, the STRIDE data can be used to construct a national
price index for cocaine only by assuming that price functions in different
cities are similar in certain ways—but the STRIDE data can be used to
show that the required assumptions are false.

VARIABILITY OF SAMPLE CHARACTERISTICS

The characteristics of the STRIDE data vary greatly among the cities
in which the number of observations is relatively large. The characteris-
tics also vary among years within these cities. The figures and table that
follow illustrate this variation. Figure A.1 shows year-to-year variations
in the numbers of recorded purchases of cocaine base in four cities. Until
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1996, there were more purchases in Washington, D.C., than in the other
cities.1 After 1996, there were more purchases in Boston than elsewhere.
Throughout the period 1990-1998, there were more purchases in Wash-
ington, D.C., than in New York, although Washington, D.C., is a smaller
city than New York. Boston is also smaller than New York, but in 1996-
1998 there were more purchases in Boston than in New York.

Figure A.2 shows year-to-year variations in the fraction of cocaine
purchases of amounts of 5 gm or less in each of four cities. In New York,
the fraction of such “small” purchases varies between 5 percent and 47
percent, depending on the year. The fraction of small purchases in Boston
increased over the period 1990-1998, whereas there was no strong trend in
the other cities. The fraction of small purchases tends to be lower in De-
troit than in the other cities except in 1990-1991, when the fraction was
lower in Boston.

1Throughout this and the next two sections, purchases in Washington, D.C., are by agents
and informants of the DEA. STRIDE also includes records of purchases by agents and
informants of the MPDC. These records are not used in the current discussion to maintain
comparability of Washington with other cities, for which records of purchases by the local
police are not available. The MPDC data are compared with the DEA data for the Washing-
ton area on pp. 9-11.
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FIGURE A.1 Numbers of purchases of cocaine base in four cities.
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FIGURE A.2 Fractions of cocaine purchases of 5 grams or less in four cities.
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Figure A.3 shows the ratio of cocaine seizures to purchases in four
cities. Until 1997, the ratio was larger in Miami than in the other cities. The
ratio in Chicago increased over the period and exceeded that in Miami in
1998. By contrast, the ratio in Boston decreased over time.

Table A.1 provides further evidence of the variation over time and
among cities of the characteristics of the STRIDE data. This table shows
year-to-year variations in the median quantities of cocaine base purchased
in each of four cities during 1990-1998. The variations in the medians are
large within cities over time and among cities. For example, the ratio of
the highest to lowest median purchase is 13 in Boston and 20 in New
York. In 1996, the median quantity purchased in Detroit was 20 times
larger than the median quantity purchased in Boston.

STRIDE does not contain information that reveals the reasons for city-
to-city and year-to-year variations in the characteristics of the data. It is
likely, however, that much of the variation is due to differences in pur-
chase strategies and law enforcement opportunities among cities and
years. Miami, for example, is an important port of entry for cocaine, and
this accounts for the large ratio of seizures to purchases there. Chicago
has become increasingly important as a transshipment point, and this is
likely to account for the increase in the ratio of seizures to purchases
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FIGURE A.3 Ratio of cocaine seizures to purchases in four cities.

TABLE A.1 Median Size (gm) of Purchases of Cocaine Base in Four
Cities

Year Boston Detroit New York Washington

1994 26 22 15 14
1995 14 48 7 7
1996 2 41 6 9
1997 3 23 3 26
1998 6 18 60 21

there. In addition, the relatively low proportions of purchases of below 5
gm shown in Figure A.2 and the larger-than-retail-size median purchase
sizes shown in Table A.1 reflect the DEA’s focus on large cocaine dealing
operations. Since nearly all cocaine is ultimately sold to consumers in
small quantities (less than 5 gm), the total number of retail-size transac-
tions almost certainly exceeds the total number of transactions involving
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larger quantities.2 Thus, the distributions of purchase sizes in the STRIDE
data for most of the cities and years shown in Table A.1 are unlikely to be
representative of the distributions of purchase sizes in real markets. Simi-
larly, it is likely that year-to-year variations in median purchase sizes of
factors of 7 (Boston) to 20 (New York) reflect variations in law enforce-
ment activity, rather than in market characteristics.

In summary, the STRIDE data display characteristics that are consis-
tent with the conclusion that the DEA’s data acquisition criteria vary
greatly among cities and over time within cities. The characteristics are
also consistent with the conclusion that the STRIDE data are not represen-
tative of cocaine markets in the cities in which purchases are made. Rather,
the data reflect the law enforcement strategies and opportunities of the
DEA field offices that made the purchases. Further evidence supporting
this conclusion is presented later in this appendix.

DIFFERENCES IN PRICES OF POWDER COCAINE
AND COCAINE BASE

Cocaine is sold in several chemically distinct forms, the most impor-
tant being cocaine powder and cocaine base (crack). Possibly because of
the sparseness of the STRIDE data, most existing price indices are based
on the assumption that the price of cocaine is independent of its form.
Thus, for example, it is assumed that the price of (say) one gram of 65
percent pure cocaine base is the same as the price of one gram of 65
percent pure powder cocaine. This assumption makes it possible to com-
bine the records of purchases of all forms of cocaine in a single dataset for
purposes of constructing a price index. The combined dataset is larger
than the ones that would be available if the different forms of cocaine
were treated separately. However, the practice of combining data on pur-
chases of different forms of cocaine yields misleading results if the differ-
ent forms have different prices.

As is explained in Chapter 3, there are good reasons for believing that
the prices of powder cocaine and cocaine base may be different. The
prices of powder cocaine and cocaine base in STRIDE support this belief.
The prices of the two forms of cocaine are very different in the STRIDE

2A simple example illustrates this point. In New York in 1996, the average size of a
cocaine purchase of 5 gm or less is 1.3 gm, whereas the average size of all purchases is 179
gm. If all cocaine were ultimately sold to consumers in amounts of 1.3 gm and all wholesale
transactions were in amounts of 179 gm, then each wholesale lot of 179 gm would generate
179/1.3 = 138 retail transactions. Therefore, each wholesale lot would have to be sold intact
138 times to equalize the numbers of retail and wholesale transactions.
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data. Caulkins (1997) also found differences between the price functions
of powder cocaine and cocaine base.

The prices of different forms of cocaine can be compared by estimat-
ing a price function for each form. This section reports the results of
estimating price functions of the form

(A.1) log log logP Q Z U= + + + +β β β β0 1 2 3Π ,

where P is the real price of a purchase (in dollars per gram), Q is the
amount purchased (in grams), Π is the purity of the purchased cocaine
(expressed as a percentage), and Z is a dummy variable that indicates
whether the purchase was made in the central city. Z = 1 if the purchase
was made in the central city, and Z = 0 otherwise. U is an unobserved
random variable whose median is zero. Thus, (A.1) is a model for the
median price conditional on Q, Π, and Z. Logarithmic models similar to
(A.1) are widely used for the analysis of the STRIDE data. The median
price is estimated here instead of the mean because (1) the median is less
sensitive to outlier price observations than the mean is and (2) the use of
the median simplifies the conversion of logarithms of prices to prices.
However, estimation of mean instead of median prices does not change
the conclusion that the prices of powder cocaine and cocaine base are
different. The real price, P, is the nominal price (cost/quantity) divided
by the consumer price index for the quarter in which the purchase took
place.

Model (A.1) was estimated by using the method of least absolute
deviations and STRIDE data for the following cities and years: Boston for
1994-1998, San Diego for 1987-1989, and Washington, D.C., for 1989-1992.
STRIDE contains relatively large numbers of purchases of both powder
cocaine and cocaine base for these city-year combinations. STRIDE con-
tains few records of purchases of powder cocaine or cocaine base or both
for other cities and years. The price of a given quantity, purity, and form
of cocaine depends on the number of packages that are purchased. To
avoid complications arising from this dependence, only single-package
purchases were used to estimate (A.1). The model was estimated sepa-
rately for powder cocaine and cocaine base in each city-year combination.

The estimation results are summarized in Figure A.4. The figure
shows predicted median prices of 0.8 gm of 65 percent-pure powder co-
caine and cocaine base that is purchased in the central city. The predicted
values are obtained from the formula

(A.2) ˆ exp[ ˆ ˆ log( . ) ˆ log( ) ˆ ]P = + + +β β β β0 1 2 30 8 65 ,
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3An asymptotic chi-square test rejects the hypothesis that the coefficients of the models
for powder cocaine and cocaine base are equal (p < 0.01 for each city). In other words, the
test rejects the hypothesis that the price functions of powder cocaine and cocaine base are
equal. The test procedure is as follows. The hypothesis has the form H0: β ( )p  = β ( )b , where
β ( )p  and β ( )b , where β ( )p  and β ( )b  are vectors of the coefficients of the models for powder
cocaine and cocaine base. Let bn

p( )  and bn
b( ) , respectively, be the estimators of β ( )p  and β ( )b ,

and let Ωn
p( ) and Ωn

b( )  be the consistent estimators of the covariance matrices of their asymp-
totic normal distributions. Let d be the dimension of bn

p( )  and bn
b( ) . Then if H0 is true,

χ 2 1≡ − ′ + −−( ) ( ) ( )( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )b b b bn
p

n
b

n
p

n
b

n
p

n
bΩ Ω  is asymptotically chi-square distributed with d de-

grees of freedom. The asymptotic chi-square test rejects H0 at the α level if χ2 exceeds the 1
– α quantile of the chi-square distribution with d degrees of freedom. It is important to note
that the p value of a hypothesis test based on the STRIDE data does not have its usual
meaning because the data are not a random sample. The p value may, however, be used
informally to indicate whether the observed value of a test statistic is likely or unlikely
under repeated sampling of a population whose distribution is similar to the empirical
distribution of the data.
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FIGURE A.4 Median prices of powder cocaine and cocaine base in three cities.

where P̂  is the predicted median price and β̂ j  is the estimated value of βj.
It can be seen from the figure that the median prices of powder cocaine
and cocaine base are very different.3 There is no systematic relation be-
tween the prices of the two forms of cocaine. The price of powder cocaine
was higher than that of cocaine base in San Diego during 1987-1989, but
the price of cocaine base was higher in Boston during 1994-1998. In Wash-
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ington, D.C., the price of cocaine base was below the price of powder
cocaine in 1989 but above it in 1990 and 1991. Some of the price differ-
ences are very large. For example, the price of cocaine base is 85 percent
higher than the price of powder cocaine in Boston in 1995. In Washington
in 1989, the price of powder cocaine was 70 percent above the price of
cocaine base. In San Diego in 1988, the price of powder cocaine exceeded
the price of cocaine base by 62 percent. In addition, the prices of the two
forms of cocaine may move in different directions over time. For example,
in Washington, D.C., the price of cocaine base increased from 1989-1991,
but the price of powder cocaine decreased over this period. Between 1991-
1992, however, the price of cocaine base in Washington, D.C., decreased,
whereas the price of powder cocaine increased.

In summary, the prices of powder cocaine and cocaine base estimated
from STRIDE data can be very different. Price indices that are obtained by
combining data on purchases of different forms of cocaine (thereby as-
suming that the prices of different forms are equal) are likely to be mis-
leading.

DIFFERENT PRICE FUNCTIONS IN DIFFERENT CITIES

As is discussed in Chapter 3, there are good reasons for expecting the
price functions of powder cocaine and cocaine base to be different in
different cities. Consequently, a price index that is obtained by combining
price data from different cities can produce misleading results (see the
example in Chapter 3). This section uses STRIDE data for cocaine base to
illustrate the differences among the price functions of different cities.

The price functions of different cities can be compared by estimating
model (A.1) separately for each city. Earlier in this appendix, model (A.1)
was estimated by using the method of least absolute deviations and
STRIDE data. Estimates were obtained for Boston, Detroit, New York,
and Washington, D.C., for 1994-1998. The use of these cities and years
provides a relatively large number of observations for the comparison.
Likewise, as earlier, only single-package purchases were used. The model
was estimated separately for each city and year. Because the price func-
tions of powder cocaine and cocaine base are different, separate price
functions must be estimated for each form of cocaine. The price functions
used for the illustrations in this section are for cocaine base.

The estimation results are summarized in Figure A.5. The figure
shows predicted median prices of 0.8 gm of 65 percent-pure cocaine base
that is purchased in the central city. The predicted values are obtained
from equation (A.2). There are large differences among the prices in dif-
ferent cities. In 1995, for example, the price in Washington, D.C., was 2.57
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FIGURE A.5 Median prices of cocaine base in four cities.

times the price in New York. Moreover, the relations among the prices in
different cities vary from year to year. For example, the price in Detroit
was 40 percent above the price in Boston in 1994 and 40 percent below the
price in Boston in 1998.4

Because of the sparseness of the STRIDE data, existing price indices
are obtained by combining data from different cities. Some analysts have
attempted to account for differences in prices among cities by including
city-specific intercept terms in (A.1). These allow β0  to be different in
different cities. Intercept shifts allow the price in one city to be a constant
multiple of the price in another. As shown in Figure A.5, however, the
multipliers that relate prices among different cities vary over time and
therefore cannot be accounted for by intercept shifts that are not time
varying. Moreover, intercept shifts cannot account for differences among
cities or over time in the slope coefficients β1 – β3 . The committee is

4The test procedure described in footnote 3 rejects the hypothesis that the price functions
are the same in all cities (p < 0.01).
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aware of only one study in which intercept shifts vary over time and none
in which the slope coefficients vary over time and among cities. Thus, no
existing studies based on STRIDE fully account for the variation in co-
caine price functions among cities and over time. This is probably due to
the sparseness of STRIDE data. Fully accounting for all of the variation
requires estimating a separate price function for each city and year, but
there are not enough observations in STRIDE to permit this for most years
and cities. Thus, although combining data from different cities is un-
avoidable to obtain national-level price indices from STRIDE, such indi-
ces are likely to be misleading.

PRICES IN THE STRIDE DATA MAY NOT BE
REPRESENTATIVE OF MARKET PRICES

The results presented in the previous sections show that the STRIDE
data are sparse, that they reflect variations in law enforcement strategies
among cities and over time, that different forms of cocaine have different
prices, and that prices are different in different cities. It remains possible,
however, that the STRIDE price data for a given city, year, and form of
cocaine are representative of market prices for that city, year, and form of
cocaine. This section presents evidence suggesting that STRIDE prices are
not representative of market prices.

The analysis leading to this conclusion consists of comparing models
of the price of cocaine base that are estimated from different subsets of the
STRIDE data. The data for the Washington, D.C., area include records of
purchases by agents of the DEA and by agents of the Metropolitan Police
of the District of Columbia. Separate models of the price of cocaine base
can be estimated using the DEA and MPDC purchases. If the DEA and
MPDC data were representative of the relations among price, quantity,
and purity in the Washington, D.C., area, then the models estimated from
each data set would be identical up to the effects of random sampling
errors. The evidence presented here, however, suggests that there are
large, systematic differences among models estimated from the two
datasets.

The estimated model is

(A.3)
log [ (log . )(log . ) . ]

(log . ) (log . ) log .

P I Q Q

Q I Q VA MD U
ijt jt jt ijt ijt

jt ijt ijt jt ijt jt ijt jt ijt ijt

= + ≤ − + −

+ + > − + + + +

β β

β β β β
0 1

2 3 4 5

1 25 1 25 1 25

1 25 1 25 Π

In this equation, Pijt denotes the real price of purchase i by agency j (j =
MPDC or DEA) in year t. Qijt and Πijt, respectively, are the quantity and
purity of cocaine base in purchase i by agency j in year t. VAijt = 1 if
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TABLE A.2 Summary Statistics for Cocaine Base Purchases

Agency Variable Median Mean

Metropolitan Police of
the District of Columbia Cost ($) 20 126

Quantity (gm) 0.16 2.5
% of purchases of 5 gm or less 90
Purity (%) 81 77

Drug Enforcement
Agency Cost ($) 1,000 1,369

Quantity (gm) 21 36
% of purchases of 5 gm or less 30
Purity (%) 69 67

purchase ijt took place in the Virginia suburbs of Washington, D.C., and 0
otherwise. MDijt = 1 if purchase ijt took place in the Maryland suburbs
and 0 otherwise. Only the DEA makes purchases in the Virginia and
Maryland suburbs, so VAijt and MDijt are included only if j = DEA. Uijt is
an unobserved random variable whose median is zero, and the β’s are
coefficients that are allowed to be different in different years and in the
models for DEA and MPDC purchases.

In equation (A.3), the dependence of logP on logQ has the form of a
linear spline with a knot at logQ = –1.25. This specification is used be-
cause plots of logP vs. logQ or the MPDC data have kinks in the vicinity
of logQ = –1.25. Plots of logP vs. logQ for the DEA data do not show
kinks, but the spline specification is used for the DEA model to facilitate
comparisons with the MPDC model.

Table A.2 shows summary statistics for the DEA and MPDC cocaine
base data. It is clear that the DEA is oriented toward larger purchases than
is the MPDC. The distributions of the amounts purchased by the DEA
and MPDC overlap, however. In particular, both datasets contain pur-
chases of quantities that are below and quantities that are above one
gram. Moreover, estimating (A.3) by using only observations for which Q
≤ 10 gm does not change the conclusion of this section, which is that that
prices estimated from the MPDC and DEA data are systematically differ-
ent from one another.

The results of estimating (A.3) are shown in Figure A.6. The figure
shows the estimated median prices of 0.8 gm of 65 percent pure cocaine
base that are obtained using the DEA and MPDC data. The two sets of
estimates are very different. The prices estimated from the DEA data
exceed those estimated from the MPDC data by 19 percent to 155 percent,
depending on the year. Moreover, the DEA and MPDC data produce
different estimates of price changes over time. Between 1991 and 1993, the
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DEA price estimate decreased by 47 percent, whereas the MPDC estimate
decreased by only 9 percent.

Conversations with DEA officials have provided a possible explana-
tion for the price differences displayed in Figure A.6. DEA officials be-
lieve that agents of the MPDC have better knowledge of local drug mar-
kets and greater personal familiarity with retail dealers than do agents of
the DEA. Therefore, agents of the MPDC are thought to be able to bargain
for lower retail prices than can agents of the DEA. In addition, DEA
officials believe that the MPDC has a lower budget for drug purchases
than does the DEA, thereby giving MPDC agents a stronger incentive to
obtain a low price.

The finding that the DEA and MPDC data lead to different models for
the price of cocaine base implies that the DEA and MPDC data on prices
of cocaine base cannot both be representative of true market conditions.
The data do not provide evidence on whether prices estimated from ei-
ther data set accurately represent true market conditions. It is possible
that one dataset gives a good approximation of true market conditions,
whereas the other does not. It is also possible that neither dataset accu-
rately represents true market conditions. Without evidence on this mat-
ter, the STRIDE data cannot be relied on to provide accurate estimates of
cocaine prices and price changes.
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FIGURE A.6 Median prices of cocaine base in Washington, D.C., estimated from
Drug Enforcement Agency and Metropolitan Police of the District of Columbia
data.
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Appendix B

Data Sources

This appendix provides detailed descriptions of several of the more
prominent, federally supported data sources on drug use and treat-
ment. The Office of National Drug Control Policy (ONDCP) has

identified 25 federal sources of drug data produced by 16 different agen-
cies (see Table B.1 at the end of this appendix). The sources described
below are highlighted because of their potential to help improve the em-
pirical foundations for policy on illegal drugs. However, no analysis of
methodology similar to that found for the data collections discussed in
Chapter 3 was conducted on these data systems. They are included to
give the reader a better idea of the breadth of the data sources on drug
abuse listed by ONDCP and referenced in this report.

DATA ON CRIMINAL JUSTICE POPULATIONS

Research has documented high levels of illegal drug use among cer-
tain institutional populations, especially people held in prisons and jails
(Bureau of Justice Statistics, 1994c).1 These drug users are not covered in
the general population surveys described in Chapter 3. However, the

1In general, prisons are defined as state or federal facilities where inmates whose cases
have been adjudicated by the courts are incarcerated for longer than one year. Jails are
defined as holding facilities for prisoners awaiting trial or where shorter-term sentences are
served by offenders.
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Bureau of Justice Statistics (BJS) conducts a range of continuous censuses
and surveys of federal, state, and local correctional facilities and their
populations, as well as of probation populations. These systems collect
data on the number of people sentenced to incarceration (and probation)
nationwide, as well as on a wide variety of the features, programs, and
services of all correctional facilities in the United States. The systems pro-
vide information on the personal characteristics and criminal histories of
adjudicated adults, including information on their patterns of past drug
use and its proximity to the offense for which they are currently sen-
tenced.

The number of state and federal prisoners in the United States are
counted semiannually, through an interagency agreement with the Bu-
reau of the Census. A complete count of state and federal prison facilities
is made every five years, also using the Bureau of the Census as the
collection agent. A similar jail census and several prison and jail inmate
surveys are carried out every five years. The inmate surveys are con-
ducted through in-person interviews with large national probability-
based samples of inmates.

In addition to past drug use patterns, these data provide information
on the availability and characteristics of drug testing and treatment pro-
grams in correctional facilities. Facilities that conduct drug tests are able
to report on current drug use for some inmate samples. Information on
inmate exposure to treatment, both before and during incarceration, is
also available. BJS integrates data from these and other sources to develop
detailed reports of trends and descriptive information on the drug in-
volvement of offender populations under correctional supervision (Bu-
reau of Justice Statistics, 2000a, 2000b, 1999b, 1999c, 1998, 1997a, 1997b,
1994a, 1994b, 1993). The most important of the BJS correctional data col-
lections, for purposes of this report, are described below.

Correctional Data Collections

The National Prisoner Statistics program produces semiannual (June
30 and December 31) data on the numbers of prisoners in state and federal
prison facilities (Beck, 2000a, 2000b). The federal government has pub-
lished data annually on the prisoner count in each State, the District of
Columbia, and the Federal prison system since 1926. This census is an
effort to collect comparable data from all states and federal facilities. The
data collection form, although brief, provides relatively rich detail. For
example, the questionnaire distinguishes among 10 categories of new ad-
missions and 19 categories of release circumstances. Data are also col-
lected on sentence status, the racial and ethnic composition of the inmate
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population, and their HIV status. In addition to the semiannual prisoner
counts, BJS also conducts a periodic Census of State and Federal Prisons
every five years. This prison facility census provides the sampling frame
for the two nationwide inmate surveys described below:

• The Survey of Inmates in State Correctional Facilities, conducted every
five years, provides information on individual characteristics of prison
inmates (Bureau of Justice Statistics, 1993). In addition to standard ele-
ments such as current offenses and sentences, criminal histories, family
background, and education level, data are collected on previous drug and
alcohol abuse and on exposure to treatment and other in-prison services.
Data for this survey are collected through personal interviews with a
nationally representative sample of 14,000 inmates in about 300 state pris-
ons and exist for the years 1974, 1979, 1986, 1991, and 1997.

• The Survey of Inmates in Federal Correctional Facilities, first conducted
in 1991 and again in 1997, collects data on the same variables used in the
Survey of Inmates in State Correctional Facilities (Bureau of Justice Statis-
tics, 1997b). These are also self-report data, elicited through personal in-
terviews with a probability-based sample of 4,041 federal inmates. Based
on the completed interviews, estimates for the entire correctional popula-
tion are developed.

Data from the combined inmate surveys are reported as the Survey of
Inmates in State and Federal Correctional Facilities. The interview comple-
tion rate exceeds 90 percent for both the federal and state surveys.

The Census of Jails, conducted every five years, furnishes the sampling
frame for the nationwide Survey of Inmates in Local Jails (Bureau of
Justice Statistics, 1995). Similar to the Census of State and Federal Prisons
described above, these data provide detailed information on each facility,
including admissions and releases, court orders, programs that offer al-
ternatives to incarceration, use of space and crowding, staffing, and health
care (including prevalence of HIV/AIDS and tuberculosis). The Census of
Jails also provides information on drug testing policies and practices.
Data exist for the years 1970, 1972, 1978, 1983, 1988, 1993, and 1999.

• The Annual Survey of Jails collects intercensal estimates of the num-
ber of inmates in the nation’s local jails and data on the relationship
between jail populations and capacities. These data have been collected
annually since 1982, except in the years when the complete Census of
Jails, described above, was conducted.

• The Survey of Inmates in Local Jails is periodically administered to
collect data on the family background and personal characteristics of jail
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inmates. It includes detailed data on past drug and alcohol use and his-
tory of contact with the criminal justice system. The survey relies on
personal interviews with a nationally representative sample of about 6,100
jail inmates. Data are available from this series for years 1972, 1978, 1983,
1989, and 1996.

The National Survey of Adults on Probation was conducted for the first
time in 1995 (Bureau of Justice Statistics, 1997c). The survey collected data
from a nationally representative sample of 5,867 administrative records
and conducted follow-up interviews with offenders. The administrative
records provide detailed information on current offenses and sentences,
criminal histories, levels of supervision and contacts, participation in treat-
ment programs, and disciplinary hearings and outcomes. The offender
interviews provide the same information on offender characteristics and
drug involvement as that furnished by the jail and prison surveys de-
scribed above.

The questionnaires for all three inmate surveys and the probation
survey include lifetime prevalence for illegal drug use, drug use at the
time of the crime (current offense) for which the inmate is currently sen-
tenced, and past-year and past-month prevalence at the time of the cur-
rent offense. Data also are collected on frequency of drug use prior to both
the current offense itself and the arrest for the current offense.

BJS also biennially collects data on courts and sentencing for both
federal and state courts. These collections contain detailed information on
the demographic characteristics of felons, conviction offenses, type of sen-
tences, sentence lengths, and time from arrest to conviction and sentenc-
ing.

• The National Judicial Reporting Program surveys a nationwide
sample of felony trial courts in 344 counties (Bureau of Justice Statistics,
1996b, 1999a).

• State Court Processing Statistics are data on the processing of felony
defendants in a representative sample of state courts in the nation’s 75
most populous counties, which account for about half the serious crimes
nationwide.

• The Federal Justice Statistics Program collects information associated
with federal criminal cases.

All of the court-related data series collect information on drug felo-
nies, which are divided into two broad offense categories—drug traffick-
ing and other drug offenses. Drug trafficking is defined as trafficking,
sales, distribution, possession with intent to distribute or sell, manufac-
turing, and smuggling of controlled substances. The category Other drug
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offenses includes possession of controlled substances, prescription viola-
tions, possession of drug paraphernalia, and other drug law violations.
The other types of felonies detailed in these data systems include a variety
of violent offenses, property offenses, and certain serious public order
offenses (Bureau of Justice Statistics, 1999a, 1999b).

BJS uses all of these data collections to develop descriptive statistics
and trend data across a number of important domains related to illegal
drugs, for example the relationship of drug use to criminal offending, the
use of treatment services by offenders, and trends in drug enforcement.
The following examples provide a small indication of the voluminous
statistical information that is available from these series on these subjects.
The figures cited are the latest available.

Drug Use and Crime

In 1997 the Survey of Inmates in State and Federal Correctional Facili-
ties found that 83 percent of all state inmates reported past drug use, a
figure more than double the reported lifetime prevalence in the general
population for 1997 (Mumola, 1999; Research Triangle Institute, 1997).
However, only one-third of state inmates and one-fifth of federal prison-
ers admitted using drugs while actually committing their offense. Among
state inmates, a substantially higher proportion of violent and property
offenders reported using alcohol at the time of their offense than reported
illegal drug use. The reverse was true for drug offenders, however. More-
over, only 19 percent of state prisoners reported that they committed their
offense to get money for drugs in 1997 (Bureau of Justice Statistics, 1999e).
Only 16 percent of federal prisoners reported committing their offense to
get money for drugs in 1997.

Drug Treatment

According to the 1997 Survey of State and Federal Prisoners, as many
as one-third of state and one-quarter of federal prisoners reported past
participation in alcohol or drug abuse treatment (defined as residential
treatment, professional counseling, detoxification, or use of a maintenance
drug), and about one in eight state prisoners had participated in these
types of treatment regimes while in prison. Another two-fifths of state
prisoners had participated in some type of self-help program in the past
and one-quarter had taken part in such programs since their admission to
prison (Mumola, 1999). Among probationers, more than two in five were
required as a condition of probation to enroll in some form of substance
abuse treatment, and nearly one-third were subject to mandatory drug
testing (Bureau of Justice Statistics, 1997c).
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Drug Enforcement

BJS prison data show that by 1998, the number of state and federal
prisoners serving a sentence for a drug offense had grown by nearly
120,000 since 1990. Drug offenders in 1998 accounted overall for 21 per-
cent of state and an astounding 58 percent of federal prisoners (Beck,
2000). For jail inmates, BJS reported that in 1998, 26 percent of all inmates
in local facilities had committed a drug offense, and 64 percent of jail
inmates had used drugs regularly in the past (Wilson, 2000). State Court
Processing Statistics for 1997 also reflect the policy emphasis on enforce-
ment. Drug offenses made up the largest proportion of all felony cases
filed in the courts of the nation’s largest counties—37 percent of all felo-
nies, compared with 25 percent for violent offenses and 31 percent for
property offenses. Drug offenders on pretrial release also engaged in pre-
trial misconduct at higher rates than other felony offenders (Bureau of
Justice Statistics, 1996b). State trial court statistics show similar trends
(Bureau of Justice Statistics, 1999d).

Integrated Databases

BJS also develops composite descriptions from their own and other
datasets on subjects of special interest. For example, Greenfeld (1998)
conducted a new analysis of national data on the impact of alcohol abuse
on crime. The report, Alcohol and Crime, drew on all of the BJS data series
described above, plus the National Crime Victim Survey, the Uniform
Crime Reporting Program, and the National Incident Based Reporting
Program of the Federal Bureau of Investigation and the Fatal Accident
Reporting System of the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration.
The findings from this analysis leave no doubt about the magnitude of the
public safety problems related to alcohol abuse (Greenfeld, 1998).

Similar efforts could be mounted to develop better information for
policy formation on both drug and crime control. One example of the
potential for conducting integrated analyses can be found in a current BJS
effort to study recidivism among 1994 releasees in 15 states. BJS is inte-
grating a number of datasets to obtain a sample that will be representative
of nearly 300,000 persons released from prison. Among other issues, the
study will attempt to determine whether drug-involved inmates who
were treated in prison have fared better in terms of reoffending than their
untreated counterparts upon release (personal communication with
Lawrence Greenfeld, Deputy Director, BJS, May 22, 2000). This informa-
tion will be helpful in developing treatment policies and programs for
both active and incarcerated offender populations.
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DATA ON YOUTH POPULATIONS

As part of its overall mission to protect the nation’s health, the Cen-
ters for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) has developed programs
to prevent the most serious health risk behaviors among children, adoles-
cents, and young adults. One part of a four-pronged strategy to accom-
plish this is the identification and monitoring of both critical health prob-
lems among youth and school health policies and programs to reduce
them. The Youth Risk Behavior Surveillance System (YRBSS) provides na-
tional, state, and local-level data on the prevalence of six categories of
priority health risk behaviors. The CDC, individual states, and the public
can use this vital information to support the design and evaluation of
targeted interventions to help young people avoid these high-risk behav-
iors, one of which is substance abuse.

The school-based components of the Youth Risk Behavior Surveil-
lance system were first implemented in 1990-1991 and conducted bienni-
ally during odd-numbered years thereafter. The 1999 survey employed a
three-stage cluster design, based on an original sampling frame of 1,270
large counties or groups of smaller adjacent counties, to produce a nation-
ally representative sample of students in grades 9-12. At the second stage
of sampling, 187 schools were selected, with probability proportional to
school enrollment size. To enable separate analysis by race or ethnicity,
schools in the sample with substantial numbers of black and Hispanic
students were sampled at higher rates than other schools. The final stage
of sampling consisted of randomly selecting one or two intact classes of a
required subject, such as English or social studies, from grades 9-12 at
each chosen school.

The final sample in the 1999 national survey consisted of 15,349 ques-
tionnaires completed in 144 schools. The school response rate was 77
percent and the student response rate was 80 percent, for an overall re-
sponse rate of 66 percent. All students in classes selected for inclusion in
the sample are eligible to participate in the survey. Survey procedures are
designed to protect students’ privacy by allowing for anonymous and
voluntary participation.

State and local jurisdictions participating in this program with their
own separate surveys employ the same questionnaire (with some addi-
tional or deleted questions based on local needs) and similarly rigorous
methods in an attempt to obtain data representative of their public school
population in grades 9-12. In the 1999 survey, 22 states and 14 large cities
succeeded in obtaining a response rate that allows them to generalize
their findings to all public schools in their jurisdiction. Findings from
these surveys are subject to two limitations: (1) the data apply only to
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youth enrolled in school and are not representative of all people in this
age group and (2) as with other self-report surveys, the extent of under- or
overreporting of behaviors cannot be determined.

The YRBSS survey contains 14 questions about drug use. Self-report
information is collected about lifetime, past-year, and past-month use of
marijuana, cocaine, heroin, inhalants, methamphetamines, hallucinogens,
steroids, and prescription drugs. In addition, there are questions about
age of onset for marijuana, about injecting drug use, about drug use at last
sexual intercourse, and about access to and use of drugs on school prop-
erty. These questions measure the level, frequency, and circumstances
surrounding youthful drug use, which research has found to be related to
a variety of harmful outcomes—teen suicide, early unwanted pregnancy,
school failure, delinquency, and transmission of sexually transmitted dis-
eases, including HIV.

While they collect similar information on drug use prevalence and
follow nearly identical protocols for administering their questionnaires,
there are significant differences between the YRBSS and Monitoring the
Future (MTF). The surveys have different foci. The YRBSS measures risk
behaviors of which drug use is only a single example. MTF’s major focus
with regard to risk behaviors historically has been on drugs, measuring
trends in drug use, the levels of perceived risk, and the degree of personal
disapproval associated with each drug.2 Attitude toward drugs has been
shown to be particularly important in explaining trends in use (Johnston
et al., 2000). The sample size for the MTF is roughly twice that for the
YRBSS, and the MTF survey asks 100 questions on drug use compared
with 14 for the YRBSS. The age range covered is similar but not identical:
MTF collects data on 8th, 10th, and 12th graders, whereas the YRBSS
samples students in grades 9-12. Both surveys collect drug use data on
college students and young adults.

Although both surveys utilize a nationally representative sample of
youth attending school, the surveys report substantially different preva-
lence rates for marijuana and cocaine use (see Table B.2). Prevalence rates
measured by these surveys for other drugs also may differ. It is not clear
whether sampling differences, reporting differences, or some other un-
known factors are responsible for the variation in drug use found in these
two surveys.

2MTF also includes about 200 questions on subjects such as attitude toward government,
social institutions, race relations, changing roles for women, occupational aims, and marital
and family plans.
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DATA ON TREATMENT POPULATIONS

The Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration
(SAMHSA) of the U. S. Department of Health and Human Services col-
lects data on drug treatment under its Drug and Alcohol Services Informa-
tion System (DASIS). DASIS has three components: (1) the National Master
Facility Inventory, a continuously updated census of all known substance
abuse treatment facilities, serves as the sampling frame for the second and
third components; (2) the Treatment Episodes Data Set (TEDS) tracks ap-
proximately 1.5 million annual admissions to treatment for abuse of alco-
hol and drugs in facilities that report to individual state administrative
data systems; (3) the Uniform Facility Data Set (UFDS) annually collects
data on the location and use of treatment facilities for alcoholism and
drug abuse. Together these three datasets “provide national and state-
level information on the numbers and characteristics of individuals ad-
mitted to drug treatment and describes the facilities that deliver care to
those individuals” (Substance Abuse Mental Health Services Administra-
tion, 2000: 15). Here the focus is on TEDS, a continuous data series, in
which information on clients receiving substance abuse treatment is col-
lected and analyzed.

The goal of TEDS is to monitor the characteristics of treatment epi-
sodes. An event-based system, it identifies the primary as well as second-
ary substances that lead to each admission and reports the proportion of
admissions for each drug including those of greatest interest to the com-
mittee—cocaine, opiates, and methamphetamines. It also reports the de-
mographic characteristics of those admitted to drug treatment. It does
not, however, represent individuals; thus it cannot measure the total na-
tional demand for treatment for any substance of abuse. Measurement of
the unmet need for treatment can be accomplished only through compre-
hensive national and state prevalence surveys.

Analysis of the TEDS data shows that, in 1998, almost half of admis-
sions were for primary abuse of alcohol and 30 percent for primary abuse
of cocaine and opiates. Proportions of admissions for cocaine and opiate
abuse were equal. Co-occurring abuse of alcohol and hard drugs surfaced
as a significant problem, characterizing 42 percent of all admissions (Sub-
stance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration, 2000).

Demographic characteristics of admissions are also of interest. In 1998,
most of those admitted to drug treatment were male (70 percent), white
(60 percent, although blacks were overrepresented in the admissions
sample), and unemployed (65 percent). Those admitted to drug treatment
also had less education than the U.S. population as a whole. Over one-
third had not graduated from high school, and only 21 percent had at-
tended school beyond the high school years (Substance Abuse and Men-
tal Health Services Administration, 2000).
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The 1998 TEDS data indicate changes in substance abuse patterns, but
these may merely reflect changing priorities in the treatment system rather
than changes in drug abuse behavior. In addition, the TEDS data are
aggregated through state systems that have unique characteristics. For
example, while TEDS includes a large proportion of treatment facilities, it
does not include all such facilities. Most but not all states are able to
report admissions to public and private facilities, but some only report
admissions supported by public funds. State-to-state variations in data
also may include differences in the completeness of reporting, as well as
in the ability to distinguish between initial admissions and transfers from
one service to another in the course of a single treatment episode. Thus,
admission rates for each drug type are available for each state and by
geographic region, but state-by-state or regional comparisons must be
made with extreme caution.

Special topics can be explored through analysis of TEDS data. Ex-
amples include adolescent admissions and their characteristics, multiple
drug use and implications for treatment, patterns of use in racial and
ethnic subgroups whose members present themselves for treatment, and
routes of drug administration, especially for heroin and cocaine.

In addition to TEDS, SAMHSA conducts the Uniform Facility Data Set
Survey, which provides information on location, characteristics, services,
and use of drug and alcohol treatment facilities throughout the United
States. It also conducts a single-day census of people in treatment. Data
elements that form the core of the survey include organizational setting,
service orientation, services available, clients in treatment by type of care,
capacity, and annual revenue sources and amounts. The data are used to
analyze general treatment services trends and to conduct comparative
analyses among regions and states and the nation as a whole. In 1998,
these analyses were based on the responses of 13,455 facilities (an increase
of 35 percent over the previous year’s response rate), and the 1,038,738
people found to be in treatment on the referent date for the single-day
census.

SAMHSA and the National Institute on Drug Abuse have also spon-
sored a series of treatment outcome studies since 1976. These have been
single studies conducted over an extended period of time. None of these
studies, however, was of clients drawn from a nationally representative
sample of treatment facilities.

In 1995, the ONDCP asked SAMHSA to conduct a study that would
involve a nationally representative sample of the treatment system. This
request was addressed in two stages, the first of which involved a repre-
sentative probability sample survey drawn from a comprehensive list of
organized substance abuse treatment programs, the Drug Services Research
Survey (DSRS). The second stage was the Services Research Outcome Study,
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designed as a client outcome study based on the DSRS sample. Extensive
data was collected on the programs and on a representative sample of
discharged clients. The client data included completed interviews and
urine specimens. Questions were asked about drug use patterns, criminal
activity, employment, health, social support, and other behavior related
to treatment goals. The interview covered the life span but focused on the
five-year period prior to treatment admission and the period between
discharge and the interview.

The interview and other aspects of the research were designed to
shed light on who enters treatment, what types of treatment are effective
for different types of clients, whether criminal behavior declines and em-
ployment increases with treatment, correlates of treatment outcomes, dif-
ferences in death rates with those of the general population, and charac-
teristics associated with posttreatment mortality (Substance Abuse and
Mental Health Services Administration, 1998). The Services Research Out-
come Study provides nationally representative data with an extended
time perspective to address the question of whether or not treatment
works.
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TABLE B.2 1999 Lifetime and Past-Month Prevalence of Marijuana
and Cocaine Use for 10th and 12th Graders

Lifetime Use Past Month Use

Year in School Drug MTF YRBSS MTF YRBSS

10th grade Marijuana 40.9 49.1 19.4 27.8
Cocaine 7.7 9.9 1.8 3.7

12th grade Marijuana 49.7 58.4 23.1 31.5
Cocaine 9.8 13.7 2.6 4.8

NOTE: MTF = Monitoring the Future. YRBSS = Youth Risk Behavior Surveillance System.

SOURCES: Monitoring the Future: National Results on Adolescent Drug Use, Overview of
Key Findings. National Institute on Drug Abuse: Washington DC. Available on-line Octo-
ber 9, 2000 at http://monitoringthefuture.org/new.html; and Youth Risk Behavior Surveil-
lance—1999. Centers for Disease Control: Washington DC. Available on-line October 9,
2000 at http://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/preview/mmwrhtml/ss4905a1.htm.
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Appendix C

Phase I Report
Executive Summary

The Committee on Data and Research for Policy on Illegal Drugs
was formed in early 1998 in response to a request from the Office of
National Drug Control Policy (ONDCP) of the Executive Office of

the President to study the data and research needed for national policy on
illegal drugs. The committee’s first task, the subject of this report, was to
assess two recent cost-effectiveness studies on cocaine control policy: one
by RAND, Controlling Cocaine: Supply Versus Demand Programs (Rydell
and Everingham, 1994), prepared for ONDCP and the U.S. Army, and
one by the Institute for Defense Analyses (IDA), An Empirical Examination
of Counterdrug Interdiction Program Effectiveness (Crane, Rivolo, and Com-
fort, 1997), prepared for the Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense, Drug
Enforcement Policy and Support, U.S. Department of Defense. The com-
mittee examined the assumptions, data, methods, and findings of the
RAND and IDA studies.

The RAND study is best thought of as conceptual research offering a
coherent way to think about the cocaine problem. The study documents a
significant effort to identify and model important elements of the market
for cocaine. It represents a serious attempt to formally characterize the
complex interaction of producers and users and the subtle process through
which alternative cocaine control policies may affect consumption and
prices. The study establishes an important point of departure for the de-
velopment of richer models of the market for cocaine and for empirical
research applying such models to evaluate alternative policies.

However, the RAND study does not yield usable empirical findings
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on the relative cost-effectiveness of alternative policies in reducing co-
caine consumption. The study makes many unsubstantiated assumptions
about the processes through which cocaine is produced, distributed, and
consumed. Plausible changes in these assumptions can change not only
the quantitative findings reported, but also the main qualitative conclu-
sions of the study. Hence the study’s findings do not constitute a persua-
sive basis for the formation of cocaine control policy.

The IDA study is best thought of as a descriptive time-series analysis
of statistics relevant to analysis of the market for cocaine in the United
States. The study makes a useful contribution by displaying a wealth of
empirical time-series evidence on cocaine prices, purity, and use since
1980. Efforts to understand the operation of the market for cocaine must
be cognizant of the empirical data. The IDA study presents many of those
data and calls attention to some intriguing empirical associations among
the various series.

However, the IDA study does not yield useful empirical findings on
the cost-effectiveness of interdiction policies to reduce cocaine consump-
tion. Major concerns about data and methods make it impossible to accept
the IDA findings as a basis for the assessment of interdiction policies.
Numerous problems diminish the credibility of the cocaine price series
developed in the study, and an absence of information prevents assess-
ment of the procedure for selecting interdiction events. The conclusions
drawn from these data rest on the assumption that all time-series devia-
tions in cocaine price from an exponential decay path should be attrib-
uted to interdiction events, not to other forces acting on the market for
cocaine. This foundation is too fragile to support the study’s conclusions
or to serve as a basis for policy.

The process of scrutinizing the specifics of the RAND and IDA stud-
ies has helped the committee to frame the questions that it will now
address in a broad study of how data and research may, in the future,
better serve the objective of informing drug control policy.

SOURCE

National Research Council
1999 Assessment of Two Cost-Effectiveness Studies on Cocaine Control Policy. Committee

on Data and Research for Policy on Illegal Drugs. Charles F. Manski, John V.
Pepper, and Yonette Thomas, editors. Committee on Law and Justice and Com-
mittee on National Statistics, Commission on Behavioral and Social Sciences and
Education. Washington, DC: National Academy Press.
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Appendix D

How Do Response Problems
Affect Survey Measurement of Trends

in Drug Use?

John V. Pepper

A s discussed in Chapter 2, two databases are widely used to moni-
tor the prevalence of drug use in the United States. Monitoring the
Future (MTF) surveys high school students, and the National

Household Survey of Drug Abuse (NHSDA) surveys the noninstitution-
alized residential population age 12 and over. Each year, respondents
from these surveys are drawn from known populations—students and
noninstitutionalized people—according to well-specified probabilistic
sampling schemes.1 Hence, in principle, these data can be used to draw
statistical inferences on the fractions of the surveyed populations who use
drugs.

It is inevitable, however, for questions to be raised about the quality
of self-reports of drug use. Two well-known response problems hinder
one’s ability to monitor levels and trends: nonresponse, which occurs
when some members of the surveyed population do not respond, and
inaccurate response, which occurs when some surveyed persons give in-
correct responses to the questions posed. These response problems occur
to some degree in almost all surveys. In surveys of illicit activity, how-

1The University of Michigan’s Institute for Social Research has conducted the MTF sur-
vey each year since 1975. Initially the survey focused on high school seniors but expanded
to include 8th and 10th grade students in 1991. From 1972 to 1991, the NSHDA was con-
ducted every 2 to 3 years. Since 1992, the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Service
Administration has conducted the survey on an annual basis.
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ever, there is more reason to be concerned that decisions to respond truth-
fully, if at all, are motivated by respondents’ reluctance to report that they
engage in illegal and socially unacceptable behavior. To the extent that
nonresponse and inaccurate response are systematic, surveys may yield
invalid inferences about illicit drug use in the United States.

In fact, it is widely thought that self-reported surveys of drug use
provide downward biased measures of the fraction of users in the sur-
veyed subpopulations (Caspar, 1992; Harrison, 1997; Mieczkowski, 1996).
Nonrespondents are likely to have higher prevalence rates than those
who respond. False negative responses may be extensive in a survey of
illicit activity. While it is presumed that self-report surveys fail to accu-
rately measure levels of use, they are often assumed to reveal trends. The
principal investigators of MTF summarize this widely held view when
they state (Johnston et al., 1998a:47-48):

To the extent that any biases remain because of limits in school and/or
student participation, and to the extent that there are distortions (lack of
validity) in the responses of some students, it seems very likely that
such problems will exist in much the same way from one year to the
next. In other words, biases in the survey will tend to be consistent from
one year to another, which means that our measurement of trends should
be affected very little by any such biases.

These same ideas are expressed in the popular press as well as in the
academic literature. Joseph Califano, Jr., the former secretary of health,
education and welfare, summarized this widely accepted view about the
existing prevalence measures (Molotsky, New York Times, August 19,
1999): “These numbers understate drug use, alcohol and smoking, but
statisticians will say that you get the same level of dissembling every
year. As a trend, it’s probably valid.” Anglin, Caulkins, and Hser
(1993:350) suggest that “making relative estimates is usually simpler than
determining absolute estimates. . . . [I]t is easier to generate trend infor-
mation . . . than to determine the absolute level.”

To illustrate the inferential problems that arise from nonresponse and
inaccurate response, consider using the MTF and the NHSDA surveys to
draw inferences on the annual prevalence of use rates for adolescents.
Annual prevalence measures indicate use of marijuana, cocaine, inhal-
ants, hallucinogens, heroin or nonmedical use of psychotherapeutics at
least once during the year. Different conclusions about levels and trends
might be drawn for other outcome indicators and for other subpopula-
tions.

Figure D.1 and Table D.1 display a time-series of the fraction of ado-
lescent users as reported in the official annual summaries of the MTF
(Johnston et al., 1998b) and the NHSDA (Office of Applied Studies, 1997).
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Data from the MTF imply that annual prevalence rates for students in
12th grade increased from 29 percent in 1991 to 42 percent in 1997. Data
from the NHSDA indicate that the annual prevalence rates for adoles-
cents ages 12-17 increased from 13 percent in 1991 to 19 percent in 1997.
The level estimates from the two surveys differ, with those from the MTF
being more than twice those from the NHSDA.2 Still, the trends across
surveys are generally consistent. Both series suggest that from 1991 to
1997, the fraction of teenagers using drugs increased by nearly 50 percent.
Does the congruence in the NHSDA and MTF series for adolescents imply
that both surveys identify the trends, if not the levels, or does it merely

FIGURE D.1 Annual prevalence rate of use of an illegal drug for people ages 12-
17, 1975-1999, National Household Survey of Drug Abuse (NHSDA) and Moni-
toring the Future (MTF). Note: Annual prevalence measures indicate use of mar-
ijuana, cocaine, inhalants, hallucinogens, heroin or nonmedical use of
psychotherapeutics at least once during the year.
SOURCES: LD Johnston, PM O’Malley, JG Bachman. (Dec. 1998). Drug use by
American young people begins to turn downward. University of Michigan News
and Information Services: Ann Arbor, MI. [On_line]. Tables 1b and 3. Available:
www.isr.umich.edu/src/mtf; accessed 11/16/99.
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2Similar qualitative differences in levels are generally found if one compares same-age
individuals, although the magnitudes are less extreme. Gfroerer et al. (1997b) report that
the age-adjusted prevalence rates from the MTF are between 0.92 to 2.24 times the NHSDA
rates. In all but one case (8th graders consuming cocaine) these ratios are over 1, with many
reaching at least 1.4.
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TABLE D.1 Estimated Prevalence Rate of Use of Any
Illegal Drugs During the Past Year, National Household
Survey of Drug Abuse (NHSDA) and Monitoring the
Future (MTF)

Year MTF 12th Graders NHSDA, Ages 12-17

1975 45.0
1976 48.1
1977 51.1
1978 53.8
1979 54.2 24.3
1980 53.1
1981 52.1
1982 49.4
1983 47.4
1984 45.8
1985 46.3 20.7
1986 44.3
1987 41.7
1988 38.5 14.9
1989 35.4
1990 32.5
1991 29.4 13.1
1992 27.1 10.4
1993 31.0 11.9
1994 35.8 15.5
1995 39.0 18.0
1996 40.2 16.7
1997 42.4 18.8

NOTE: These annual prevalence measures indicate use of marijuana,
cocaine, inhalants, hallucinogens, heroin or nonmedical use of psycho-
therapeutics at least once during the year.

SOURCES: L.D. Johnston, P.M. O’Malley, J.G. Bachman. 1998b. Drug
use by American young people begins to turn downward. University of
Michigan News and Information Services: Ann Arbor, MI. [On_line].
Tables 1b and 3. Available: www.isr.umich.edu/src/mtf; accessed 11/
16/99. Office of Applied Studies National Household Survey on Drug
Abuse: Main Findings 1997, Department of Health and Human Services,
Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration. Table 2.6.
Available:http://www.samhsa.gov/oas/NHSDA/1997Main/
Table%20of%20Contents.htm; accessed 11/16/99
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indicate that both surveys are affected by response problems in the same
way?

This appendix evaluates the potential implications of response prob-
lems in the MTF and the NHSDA for assessment of trends in adolescent
drug use. Assessment depends critically on the maintained assumptions.
After all, the data cannot reveal whether a nonrespondent used drugs or
whether a respondent revealed the truth.3 The data alone cannot reveal
the fraction of drug users. Thus, as with all response problems, a funda-
mental trade-off exists between credibility and the strength of the conclu-
sions. Under the common assumption of stability of error processes, which
is implicit in the quotes above, the data identify trends if not levels. This
assumption, however, is not innocuous. To the contrary, the assumption
that response errors are fixed over time lacks credibility if, for example,
the stigma of drug use changes over time. The preferred starting point
might instead be to make no assumptions at all, and so obtain maximal
consensus (Manski, 1995). In this case, the data do not reveal the trends,
but informative bounds may be obtained.

In the drug use context, however, analysis imposing no assumptions
at all seems too conservative because there is good reason to believe that
observed rates are lower bounds.4 I take this as a starting point. That is, I
assume that in 1991 no less than 29 percent of 12th graders and 13 percent
of adolescents ages 12-17 consumed illegal drugs. In 1997 no less than 42
percent of 12th graders and 19 percent of adolescents ages 12-17 con-
sumed illegal drugs.

Under what additional assumptions do these data reveal time trends
in the prevalence of drug use, or at least the directions of trends? I find
that the necessary conditions depend on the response problem. Given
nonresponse alone, the data effectively identify the direction of large
changes in prevalence rates and even reveal the direction of smaller year-
to-year variations under seemingly modest restrictions on the trends in
use among nonrespondents. Drawing inferences given inaccurate re-
sponse requires stronger assumptions. Given the inaccurate response

3Throughout this paper I abstract from concerns over sampling variability, focusing in-
stead on the identification problems that arise because the prevalence rate would not be
observed even if one obtained a survey of the entire population. Certainly, uncertainty can
arise from both identification problems and from sampling variability. Identification prob-
lems, however, are the primary hindrance in inference on drug use: without assumptions
on misreporting, the data cannot reveal the fraction of users in the population.

4There are alternative views, especially with regard to adolescents who in some cases
may feel pressure to brag about use. More generally, to the extent that people inclined to
give false negative accounts decline to fill out the questionnaire, whereas people inclined to
give false positive reports participate in the survey, the observed rates would be biased
upward.
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problem alone, the data do not reveal the levels, trends, or direction of
even the larger changes in the prevalence rates of use. By restricting the
variation over time in the accuracy of response and linking inaccurate
response to the degree of stigma associated with using drugs, the direc-
tion of the trend can be identified.

NONRESPONSE

Nonresponse is an endemic problem in survey sampling. Each year,
about 20 to 25 percent of selected individuals do not respond to the
NHSDA questionnaire. In the MTF, nearly half of the schools originally
surveyed refuse to participate, and nearly 15 percent of the surveyed
students fail to respond to the questionnaire.5 The data are uninformative
about nonrespondents. If illegal drug use systematically differs between
respondents and nonrespondents, then the data may not identify preva-
lence levels or trends for the surveyed population.

To see this identification problem, let yt indicate whether a respon-
dent used drugs in period t, with yt = 1 if the respondent used drugs and
0 otherwise. Let zt indicate whether a respondent completed the survey in
period t. We are interested in learning the fraction of users at time t

(1) P[ yt = 1 ].

The problem is highlighted using the law of total probability, which shows
that

(2) P[yt = 1] = P[yt = 1 | zt = 1] P[ zt = 1 ] + P[yt = 1 | zt = 0] P[ zt = 0 ].

The data identify the fraction of respondents, P[ zt = 1 ], and the usage
rates among respondents, P[yt = 1 | zt = 1]. The data cannot reveal the
prevalence rates among those who did not respond, P[yt = 1 | zt = 0].

Likewise, the data alone cannot reveal the magnitude or direction of
the trend. For simplicity, assume that the fraction of nonrespondents is
fixed over time.6 Then, to see this identification problem note that

5These 15-25 percent nonresponse rates are similar to those achieved by the National
Survey of Family Growth, which also asks for sensitive information, and not much worse
than those achieved in the Current Population Survey, which is used to measure the unem-
ployment rate. The school nonresponse rates in the MTF, however, imply much larger
response problems than in the Current Population Survey or the National Survey of Family
Growth.

6This assumption does not imply that everyone would be either a respondent on both
occasions or a nonrespondent on both. Rather, it restricts only the fraction of nonrespon-
dents to be fixed over time. It might be that some persons would respond on one occasion
and not the other.
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(3) P[ yt+j = 1 ] – P [ yt = 1 ] ={ P [ yt+j = 1 | zt+j = 1 ]
– P [yt = 1 | zt = 1 ]} P [z = 1 ] + { P [yt+j = 1 | zt+j = 0 ]
– P [yt = 1 | zt = 0 ]} P [z = 0 ].

While the data reveal the trends in use for respondents, P [yt+j = 1 | zt+j =
1 ] – P [yt = 1 | zt = 1 ], and the fraction of respondents, P [z = 1 ], the data
cannot reveal the trends in use for nonrespondents, P [yt+j = 1 | zt+j = 0 ] –
P [yt = 1 | zt = 0 ].

Data Missing at Random

The most common assumption used to identify the fraction of users is
to assume that, conditional on certain covariates, the prevalence rate for
nonrespondents equals the rate for respondents.7 That is, nonresponse is
random conditional on these covariates. This assumption is implicit when
researchers use survey weights to account for nonresponse. In fact, the
NHSDA includes sampling weights that apply a procedure common to
many federal surveys. Nonresponse weights are derived under the as-
sumption that within observed subgroups (e.g., age, sex, and race groups)
the fraction of drug users is identical for respondents and nonrespondents.
If this missing-at-random assumption is true, weights may correct for
survey nonresponse. If false, the estimates may be biased.

I do not find it plausible to assume that the decision to respond to
drug surveys is random. In fact, there is some evidence to support this
claim. Reporting on a study in which nonrespondents in the NHSDA
were matched to their 1990 census questionnaires, Gfroerer and colleagues
(1997a:292) conclude that “The Census Match Study demonstrates that
response rates are not constant across various interviewer, respondent,
household, and neighborhood characteristics. To the extent that rates of
drug use vary by these same characteristics, bias due to nonresponse may
be a problem.” If the missing-at-random assumption applies within the
subgroups, these observed differences between respondents and non-
respondents might be accounted for using sampling weights. However,
since the Census Match Study does not reveal the drug use behavior of
nonrespondents, there is no way to evaluate the validity of the missing at
random assumption. Even within observed subgroups, nonresponse in
surveys of illegal activities may be systematic.

Caspar (1992) provides the only direct evidence on the drug use be-

7See Horowitz and Manski (1998, 2000) for a review of different methods used to account
for nonresponse.
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havior of nonrespondents. With a shortened questionnaire and monetary
incentives, Caspar (1992) surveyed nearly 40 percent of the nonrespon-
dents to the 1990 NHSDA in the Washington, D.C., area. In this survey,
nonrespondents have higher prevalence rates than respondents. Whether
these findings apply to all nonrespondents, not just the fraction who re-
plied to the follow-up survey in the Washington, D.C., area, is unknown.

The Monotone Selection Assumption

Rather than impose the missing-at-random assumption, it might be
sensible to assume that the prevalence rate of nonrespondents is no less
than the observed rate for respondents. Arguably, given the stigma asso-
ciated with use, nonrespondents have higher prevalence rates than re-
spondents. Formally, this monotone selection assumption implies

(4) P[yt = 1 | zt = 1] ≤ P[yt = 1 | zt = 0] ≤ 1.

The lower bound results if the prevalence rate for nonrespondents equals
the rate for respondents. The upper bound results if all nonrespondents
consume illegal drugs. The true rate lies within these bounds.

This restriction on the prevalence rates for nonrespondents implies
bounds on the population prevalence rates:

(5) P[yt = 1 | zt = 1] ≤ P[yt = 1 ] ≤ P[yt = 1 | zt = 1] P[ zt = 1 ]
+P[ zt = 0 ].8

Notice that the lower bound is the fraction of respondents who use illegal
drugs in the past year, while the upper bound increases with the fraction
of nonrespondents. The width of the bound equals { 1 – P[yt = 1 | zt = 1]
}P[ zt = 0 ]. Thus, the uncertainty reflected in the bounds increases with
the fraction of nonrespondents, P[ zt = 0 ] and decreases with the preva-
lence rates of respondents. In the extreme, if all respondents are using
drugs, then the monotonicity assumption implies that all nonrespondents
would be using drugs as well, so that the prevalence rate would be iden-
tified.

Given the MTS assumption in Equation (4), we can also bound the
trend from time (t) to time (t + j):

(6) {P[yt+j = 1 | zt+j = 1 ] – P[yt = 1 | zt = 1 ]}P[z = 1 ]
+ {P[yt+j = 1 | zt+j = 1 ] – 1} P[z = 0 ] ≤ P[ yt+j = 1 ] – P[ yt = 1 ] ≤
{P[yt+j = 1 | zt+j = 1 ] – P[yt = 1 | zt = 1 ]}P[z = 1 ]
+ {1 – P[yt = 1 | zt = 1 ]} P[z = 0 ]

8Manski and Pepper (2000) formalize the implications of this assumption.
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The upper bound for the trend equals the upper bound for the usage rate
at time t+j minus the lower bound at time t. Thus, if the lower bound at
time t exceeds the upper bound at time t+j, the fraction of users must have
fallen over the period. Likewise, if the lower bound at time t+j exceeds the
upper bound at time t, then the fraction of users must have risen.

Figures D.2 and D.3 display the estimated bounds from 1975 to 1997
for 12th graders from the MTF survey and for adolescents ages 12-17 from
the NHSDA, respectively. For simplicity, I assume the nonresponse rate is
fixed at 15 percent in the MTF survey and 25 percent in the NHSDA. I also
abstract from concerns about statistical variability and instead focus on
the point estimates.

Under the monotone selection assumption, data from the MTF imply
that the annual prevalence rate for 12th graders lies between 29 and 40
percent in 1991 and between 42 and 51 percent in 1997.9 Thus, the data
bound the level estimates to lie within about a 10-point range. Notice also
that these estimates imply that the fraction of users increased in the 1990s,
although the magnitude of these changes and the directions of the year-
to-year variations are not revealed. In particular, from 1991 to 1997, the
prevalence rate increased by at least 2 points (from 40 to 42 percent), and
perhaps by as much as 22 points (from 29 to 51 percent).

The bounds displayed in Figure D.2 reveal the uncertainly implied by
student nonresponse to the MTF. These bounds, however, do not reflect
school nonresponse. The MTF uses a clustered sampling design whereby
schools and then individuals within a school are asked to participate in
the study. Each year between 30 to 50 percent of the selected schools
decline to participate and are replaced by similar schools in terms of
observed characteristics such as size, geographic area, urbanicity, and so
forth (Johnston et al., 1998a). In 1995, for example, nearly 38 percent of
schools and 16 percent of students declined to participate, so that the
overall response rate for the 12th grade survey is only 52 percent (Gfroerer
et al., 1997b).

To the extent that nonrespondent schools have drug usage rates that
systematically differ from respondent schools, inferences drawn using
the survey will be biased. With school nonresponse and replacement rates
of nearly 50 percent, this is an especially important nonresponse problem.
If incorporated into the bounds developed above, the data no longer even
reveal the direction of the largest trends.

Data from the NHSDA imply that the annual prevalence rate of use

9Using the law of total probability to weight the fraction of respondents and nonrespon-
dents, the upper bound prevalence rates are found by assuming that all nonrespondents
use drugs. In 1991, for example, the upper bound rate of 40 = 29*0.85 + 100*0.15.
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for adolescents ages 12-17 lies between 13 and 35 percent in 1991 and
between 19 and 39 percent in 1997. Thus, the data combined with the
monotone selection assumption bound the prevalence rate to lie within
about a 20-point range. In this case, the direction of the trend is not re-
vealed. The fraction of users might have fallen by 16 points (from 35 to 19
percent) or increased by 26 points (from 13 to 39 percent). Thus, in the
absence of additional information, the NHSDA data are uninformative
about the direction of even large changes over this period. The sharp
increase in the fraction of surveyed adolescents using illegal drugs during
the 1990s does not rule out a sharp decrease in the rates of use for adoles-
cents who failed to respond to the survey.

The Switching Threshold

There may be informative restrictions on the rate of use among
nonrespondents over time that would allow one to identify the direction
of the trend. Did the fraction of adolescent users increase in the 1990s?
Certainly, that would be the case if we knew that the prevalence rates for
respondents and nonrespondents moved in the same direction. More gen-
erally, the data could imply a positive trend even if one allowed for the
possibility that fewer nonrespondents used illegal drugs, as long as the
reduction in the prevalence rate for nonrespondents was not too large. If
one is unwilling to rule out the possibility of extreme variation in the
behavior of nonrespondents, for example, that all nonrespondents used
drugs in 1991 but only 19 percent used drugs in 1997, then the data are
less likely to reveal the direction of the trend.

The bound in Equation (6), however, does not impose explicit restric-
tions on the behavior of nonrespondents over time. Only the monotone
selection assumption in Equation (4) applies. Consider, for example, the
annual variation in the fraction of users in the early 1990s for adolescents
ages 12-17, as revealed in Figure D.3. The bounds on trends allow for the
possibility that the usage rate for nonrespondents increased from 10 per-
cent in 1992 to 100 percent in 1993, then back to 12 percent in 1994, and so
forth.

Some might argue that such extreme variation in the annual preva-
lence rate is unlikely. After all, in the NHSDA the reported prevalence
rates from one year to the next have never increased by more than 4
percent and never decreased by more than 3 percent. Likewise, the ob-
served annual change in the MTF is bounded between [–3.2, 4.8]. These
bounds on the variation in prevalence rates for respondents cannot rule
out more extreme volatility in the prevalence rates for nonrespondents.
Still, it may be plausible to rule out year-to-year variation in the annual
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prevalence rates for nonrespondents on the order of the 50 or more points
allowed for in Figures D.2 and D.3.

Insight into whether the sign of the trend is identified can be found by
evaluating the restrictions on the temporal variation in the prevalence
rates of nonrespondents that would be required to identify the direction
of change. Suppose that the direction of the trend in prevalence rates for
respondents is positive (negative). Then, from Equation (3) we see that
the direction of change for the population must also be positive (negative)
if the prevalence rate for nonrespondents cannot fall (rise) by more than
the switching threshold

(7) ST P y z P y z
P[z 1]
P[z 0]t j t j t t= − = = − = = =

=+ +{ [ | ] [ | ]} .1 1 1 1

Thus, if it is known that the growth in usage rates for nonrespondents is
less (in absolute value) than this switching threshold, the sign of the trend
is identified. If, however, the trend in use for nonrespondents might ex-
ceed this threshold, the sign of the trend is ambiguous. Notice that to
identify the sign of the trend, one need not know the magnitude or direc-
tion of the trend for nonrespondents. Rather, one simply needs to rule out
the possibility that the trend for nonrespondents exceeds this threshold.

Intuitively, the switching threshold increases with the fraction of re-
spondents and with the prevalence rate of respondents. As the fraction of
respondents increases, the behavior of nonrespondents has less impact on
the overall prevalence rates; hence the trend in usage rates among
nonrespondents must be more exaggerated to switch the sign of the ob-
served trend. Likewise, as the observed prevalence rate of use increases
over time, the switching threshold for nonrespondents must also increase.

Table D.2 displays the estimated switching threshold along with the
annual trends in usage rates from the MTF. The threshold for the MTF
survey is computed by multiplying the observed trend by –5.7 (= –85/15).
Consider, for instance, the trend from 1992 to 1993. The fraction of re-
spondents using drugs increased 3.9 points, implying a switching thresh-
old of –22.1 (= –5.7*3.9). That is, for the annual trend from 1992 to 1993 to
fall, the rate of use among nonrespondents must have declined by over 22
points. The monotonicity assumption in Equation (4) does not rule out
such large drops among nonrespondents. In fact, the rate of use may have
fallen by as much as 69 points, from 100 percent in 1992 to 31 percent in
1993. If, however, it is known that the annual variation in the prevalence
rates for nonrespondents cannot exceed 20 points, then the sign of the
trend is identified.

Table D.3 displays the estimated switching threshold along with the
annual trends in usage rates from the NHSDA. In the NHSDA, there are
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TABLE D.2 Observed Annual Trends in Prevalence Rates of Illegal
Drug Use Among 12th Graders and the Switching Threshold for
Nonrespondents, Monitoring the Future.

Year Observed Trend Switching Threshold 12th Graders

1976 3.1 –17.6
1977 3.0 –17.0
1978 2.7 –15.3
1979 0.4 –2.3
1980 –1.1 6.2
1981 –1.0 5.7
1982 –2.7 15.3
1983 –2.0 11.3
1984 –1.6 9.1
1985 0.5 –2.8
1986 –2.0 11.3
1987 –2.6 14.7
1988 –3.2 18.1
1989 –3.1 17.6
1990 –2.9 16.4
1991 –3.1 17.6
1992 –2.3 13.0
1993 3.9 –22.1
1994 4.8 –27.2
1995 3.2 –18.1
1996 1.2 –6.8
1997 2.2 –12.5
1991–1997 13.0 73.7

three respondents for every nonrespondent. Thus, uncertainty about the
direction of the trend exists only if one cannot rule out the possibility that
the trend for nonrespondents is three times the negative of the observed
trend. Since the observed prevalence rate increased by 5.7 points from
1991 to 1997, the trend is positive if the usage rates for nonrespondents
did not fall by more than 17.1 points from 1991 to 1997. If one is willing to
assume that the trends in usage rates cannot exceed this threshold, then
the data identify the sign of the trend. Otherwise, the sign of the trend is
indeterminate.

INACCURATE RESPONSE

Self-report surveys on deviant behavior invariably yield some inaccu-
rate reports. Respondents concerned about the legality of their behavior
may falsely deny consuming illegal drugs. Desires to fit into a deviant
culture may lead some respondents to falsely claim to consume illegal
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drugs.10 Thus, despite considerable resources devoted to reducing
misreporting in the national drug use surveys, inaccurate response re-
mains an inherent concern. Surely some respondents fail to provide valid
information about whether they consume illegal drugs.

Inaccurate reporting in drug use surveys is conceptually different
from the nonresponse problem examined above. While the fraction of
nonrespondents is known, the data do not reveal the fraction of respon-
dents who give invalid responses to the questionnaire. It might be that all
positive reports are invalid, in which case the usage rate may be zero.
Alternatively, it might be that all negative reports are invalid, in which
case the entire population may have consumed illegal drugs. Thus, to
draw inferences about the fraction of users in the United States, one must
impose assumptions about self-reporting errors.

To evaluate the impact of invalid response on the ability to infer
levels of use, I introduce notation that distinguishes between self-reports
and the truth. Let wt be the self-reported measure in period t, where wt =
1 if the respondent reported use and 0 otherwise. Let yt be the truth,
where yt = 1 if the respondent consumed drugs and 0 otherwise. We are
interested in learning probability of use, P[ yt = 1 ]. Formally, we can
relate this unobserved prevalence rate to the self-reported usage rates as
follows:

(8) P[ yt = 1] = P[w t = 1, y t = 1] + P[w t = 0, y t = 1] = P[ w t = 1 ]
+ P[ wt = 0 , y t = 1] – P [w t = 1, y t = 0].

TABLE D.3 Observed Annual Trends in Prevalence Rates of Illegal
Drug Use Adolescents Ages 12-17 and the Switching Threshold for
Nonrespondents, National Household Survey of Drug Abuse.

Year Observed Trend Switching Threshold Adolescents Ages 12-17

1992 –2.7 8.1
1993 1.5 –4.5
1994 3.6 –10.8
1995 2.5 –7.5
1996 –1.3 3.9
1997 2.1 –6.3
1991–1997 5.7 17.1

10While some respondents may falsely claim to consume drugs, the consensus is that
false negative reports are more pervasive, even among adolescents. The principal investiga-
tors of the MTF summarize this widely held view when they state, “insofar as any reporting
bias exists, we believe it to be in the direction of under-reporting. Thus, we believe our
estimates to be lower than their true values” (Johnston et al., 1998a:47).
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The data identify the fraction of the population who self-report use, P[ wt
= 1 ]. The data cannot identify the fraction who falsely claim to have
consumed drugs, P [w t = 1, y t = 0], or who falsely claim to have abstained,
P [w t = 0, y t = 1]. The data identify prevalence rates if the fraction of false
negatives is exactly offset by the fraction of false positive reports, that is,
if P[ wt = 0 , z t = 0] = P [w t = 1, z t = 0]. Otherwise, the fraction of users is
not identified.

Magnitude of Inaccurate Response

There is a large literature that provides direct evidence on the magni-
tude of misreporting in some self-reported drug use surveys. Validation
studies have been conducted on arrestees (see, for example, Harrison
1992 and 1997; Mieczkowski, 1990), addicts in treatment programs (see,
for example, Darke, 1998; Magura et al., 1987, 1992; Morral et al., 2000;
Kilpatrick et al., 2000), employees (Cook et al., 1997), people living in
high-risk neighborhoods (Fendrich et al., 1999), and other settings. See
Harrison and Hughes (1997) for a review of the literature.

The most consistent information is collected as part of the  Arrestee
Drug Abuse Monitoring/Drug Use Forecasting (ADAM/DUF) survey of
arrestees. To enable inferences on the extent of inaccurate reporting among
arrestees, this survey elicits information on drug use from self-reports
and urinalysis.11 Harrison (1992, 1997), for example, compares self-re-
ports of marijuana and cocaine use during the past three days to urinaly-
sis test results for the same period. In general, between 20 and 30 percent
of respondents appear to give inaccurate responses. In the 1988 survey,
for example, 27.9 percent of respondents falsely deny using cocaine and
1.4 percent falsely claim to have used cocaine. For marijuana, the false
negative rates are lower (18.1 percent) and the false positive rates are
higher (6.4 percent), but the same basic picture emerges. About half of
those testing positive report use, while a substantially higher fraction
testing negative report truthfully.

Despite this literature, very little is known about misreporting in the
national probability samples. The existing validation studies have largely
been conducted on samples of people who have much higher rates of
drug use than the general population. Response rates in the validation
studies are often quite low and, moreover, respondents are usually not
randomly sampled from some known population.

11The usual assumption is that the urinalysis tests are valid.  In fact, however, it is well
known that urinalysis tests result in both false negative and positive reports (see Harrison,
1997).
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A few notable studies have attempted to evaluate misreporting in
broad-based, representative samples. However, lacking direct evidence
on misreporting, these studies have to rely on strong, unverifiable as-
sumptions to infer validity rates. Biemer and Witt (1996), for instance,
analyze misreporting in the NHSDA under the assumptions that (1) smok-
ing tobacco is positively related to illegal drug use and (2) the inaccurate
reporting rate is the same for both smokers and nonsmokers. Under these
assumptions, they find false negative rates (defined here as the fraction of
users who claim to have abstained) in the NHSDA that vary between 0
and 9 percent. Fendrich and Vaughn (1994) evaluate denial rates using
panel data on illegal drug use from the National Longitudinal Survey of
Youth (NLSY), a nationally representative sample of individuals who
were ages 14-21 in the base year of 1979. Of the respondents to the 1984
survey who claimed to have ever used cocaine, nearly 20 percent denied
use and 40 percent reported less frequent lifetime use in the 1988 follow-
up. Likewise, of those claiming to have ever used marijuana in 1984, 12
percent later denied use and just over 30 percent report less lifetime use.
These logical inconsistencies in the data are informative about validity if
the original 1984 responses are correct.

These papers make important contributions to the literature. In par-
ticular, they illustrate the types of models and assumptions that are re-
quired to identify the extent of misreporting in the surveys.12 Still, the
conclusions are based on unsubstantiated assumptions. Arguably, smok-
ers and nonsmokers may have different reactions to stigma and thus may
respond differently to questions about illicit behavior. Arguably, the self-
reports in the 1984 NLSY are not all valid.

To evaluate the fraction of users in the population in light of inaccu-
rate response, I begin by imposing the following assumptions on mis-
reporting rates:

IR-1:  In any period t, no more than P percent of the self-reports are
invalid. That is, P[ wt = 0 , y t = 1] + P [w t = 1, y t = 0] ≤ P.

IR-2:  The fraction of false negative reports exceeds the fraction of false
positive reports. That is, P[ wt = 0 , y t = 1] ≥ P [w t = 1, y t = 0].

These assumptions imply that the prevalence rate is bounded as follows:

(9) P[ w t = 1 ] ≤ P[ yt = 1] ≤ min{P[ w t = 1 ] +P, 1 }.

The upper bound follows from IR-1, whereas the lower bound follows

12Biemer and Witt (1996) explicitly note this point when they state that their “objective is
to investigate some capabilities and limitations of the methodology and demonstrate its use
for surveys such as the NHSDA.”
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from IR-2. Under these assumptions, the observed trends provide a lower
bound for the prevalence rate of use for illegal drugs. The upper bound
depends on both the self-reported prevalence rates as well as the largest
possible fraction of false negative reports, P.

The upper bound P on the fraction of false reports is not revealed by
the data but instead must be known or assumed by the researcher. Sup-
pose, for purposes of illustration, one knows that less than 30 percent of
respondents give invalid self-reports of illegal drug use. In this case, the
width of the bound on prevalence rates is 0.30, so that the data provide
only modest information about the fraction of users. Consider, for in-
stance, estimating the fraction of 12th graders using drugs in 1997. In
total, 42.4 percent of respondents in the MTF reported consuming drugs
during the year. If as many as 30 percent of respondents give false nega-
tive reports, the true fraction of users must lie between 42.4 and 72.4
percent.

Alternatively, one might consider setting this upper bound figure
much lower than 30 percent. Suppose, for example, one is willing to as-
sume that less than 5 percent of respondents provide invalid reports of
drug use. In this case, the prevalence bounds from Equation 9 will be
more informative. The estimated prevalence rate of use for 12th graders
in 1997, for instance, must lie between [42.4, 47.4] percent.

Clearly, our ability to draw inferences on the prevalence rate of drug
use in the United States depends directly on the magnitude of inaccurate
reporting. Without better information, readers may differ in their opin-
ions of the persuasiveness and plausibility of particular upper bound
assumptions. A 30-point upper bound may be consistent with the inaccu-
rate reporting rates found in DUF/ADAM, but whether arrestees are
more or less likely to hide illegal activities is unknown.13 A 5-point upper
bound may be consistent with the model-based results of Biemer and Witt
(1996), but whether the model accurately measures the degree of inaccu-
rate reporting is unknown.

Inaccurate Reporting Rates Over Time

Despite acknowledged uncertainty surrounding the level estimates,
many continue to assert that the data do in fact reveal trends. What re-
strictions would need to be imposed to identify the trend or direction of

13Two other arguments have been used to suggest that the inaccurate reporting rates
from DUF/ADAM might be a conservative upper bound on misreporting in the national
surveys. First, there is greater accuracy for annual prevalence of use for all drugs than for
within-three-days use measures for stigmatized drugs such as cocaine. Second, survey tech-
niques used in the DUF/ADAM are less advanced than in the national probability samples.
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the trend? Assume, for convenience, that the fraction of people falsely
reporting that they used drugs is fixed over time. In this case, the trend is
revealed if the fraction of people falsely denying use is also fixed over
time. The direction of the trend is revealed if one can rule out the possibil-
ity that the fraction of respondents falsely denying use changes enough to
offset the observed trend. For instance, the reported prevalence rates for
adolescents ages 12-17 in the NHSDA increased from 13.1 percent in 1991
to 18.8 percent in 1997. As long as the fraction of respondents falsely
denying use did not decrease by more than 5.7 points, the actual preva-
lence rate increased.

Formally, the trend equals

(10) P[yt+j = 1] – P[yt = 1] =
P [ w t+j = 1 ] – P [ w t = 1 ]
+ { P[ wt+j = 0 , y t+j = 1] – P [w t+j = 1, y t+j = 0] }
– { P[ wt = 0 , y t = 1] – P [w t = 1, yt = 0] }

The growth in prevalence rates equals the trend in reported use plus the
trend in net misreporting, where net misreporting is defined as the differ-
ence between the fraction of false negative and false positive reports.
Thus, the data identify trends if net misreporting is fixed over time. This
assumption does not require the fraction of false negative reports to be
fixed over time. Rather, any change in the fraction of false negative re-
ports must be exactly offset by an equal change in the fraction of false
positives.

For the drug use surveys, this invariance assumption seems unten-
able. There is no time-series evidence on inaccurate response that is di-
rectly relevant to the national household surveys. Some, however, have
argued that the propensity to give valid responses is affected by social
pressures that have certainly changed over time. That is, the incentive to
give false negative reports may increase as drug use becomes increasingly
stigmatized (Harrison, 1997). In this case, inaccurate response is likely to
vary over time.

Figure D.4 displays the MTF and NHSDA reported time-series in
prevalence rates along with measures of the stigma of drug use elicited
from MTF 12th graders and from NHSDA respondents ages 12-17. This
stigma index measures the fraction of respondents who either disapprove
of illegal drug consumption (MTF) or perceive it to be harmful
(NHSDA).14 The striking feature of this figure is that these prevalence rate

14The specific question from MTF used to create this index is: “Do you disapprove of
people (who are 18 or older) smoking marijuana occasionally?” The NHSDA question used
to create the index is: “How much do you think people risk harming themselves physically
or in other ways when they smoke marijuana occasionally/once a month?”
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and stigma series are almost mirror images of each other. As stigma in-
creases, use decreases. One might interpret these results as evidence that
the reported measures are valid. That is, use decreases as perceptions of
harm increase. Alternatively, these results are consistent with the idea
that changes in stigma are associated with changes in invalid reporting.
As stigma increases, false negative reports increase. The consensus view
that the data reveal trends seems inconsistent with the view that the frac-
tion of false reports varies with the stigmatization of drugs.

In the absence of an invariance assumption, the data do not identify
the trends in illegal drug use. However, the data might reveal the direc-
tion of the trend. Consider the level estimates implied by assumption IR-
1 and IR-2. Here, if P = 0.30, the width of the bound on trends is 60
points—the observed trend plus and minus 0.30. In this case, the sign of
the trend is identified if the observed prevalence rates change by more
than 30 points over the period.

In practice, this bound implies that the data do not in general reveal
the direction of the trend in prevalence rates. Since the observed annual
(absolute) change in the prevalence rates never exceeds 5 points, the sign
of the annual trend is not identified. Likewise, the observed increase in
the fraction of adolescent users during the 1990s is at most estimated to be
around 13 points. Thus, if one adopts the restriction that the invalid re-
sponse rate is less than 30 percent, the observed data would not reveal
whether use increased in the 1990s. If one were willing to impose a stron-
ger restriction on misreporting (e.g., P = 0.05), the observed data would be
able to identify the sign of this trend.

Linking Stigma and Inaccurate Reporting

Imposing explicit restrictions on the behavior of invalid response over
time can further narrow the bounds on the trends in prevalence rates.
Suppose there is a positive relationship between false negative reporting
and the stigmatization of illegal drugs. In particular, assume that

IR-3:  the fraction of false positive reports, P [ wt = 1 , y t = 0], is fixed
over time,

and that

IR-4:  the fraction of users who claim to have abstained, P [ wt = 0 | y t =
1], increases with an index, St, of the degree that illicit drugs are stigma-
tized. That is, if St+j ≥ St, then P [ wt+j = 0| y t+j = 1] ≥ P [ wt+j = 0 | y t =
1].

If stigma increases over time, assumptions IR 1-4 imply that
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(11) Min {P[w t+j = 1 ] – P [ w t = 1 ], (P [ w t+j = 1 ]
– P [ w t = 1 ] )/(1– Kmax) }
≤ P[yt+j = 1] – P[yt = 1] ≤
P [ w t+j = 1 ] – P [ w t = 1 ] + P,

where Kmax = P/ (P + max(P[ wt+j = 1], P[ wt = 1 ]).15 A similar formula
applies when stigma falls during the period of interest.

Intuitively, if both the observed trends in stigma and in the fraction of
drug users are positive, the data reveal that the prevalence rates increased.
In particular, the trend in illegal drug consumption will be no less than
the observed trend and no greater than the reported trend plus P. Thus,
by imposing assumptions IR-3 and IR-4, the width of the bound on the
trend is reduced in half, from 0.60 to 0.30 when P = 0.30. If the reported
trend is negative, the results are less certain. Here, the lower bound will
be less than the reported negative trend, while the upper bound will be
positive if the reported prevalence rates from period (t) to (t+j) declined
by less than P points.

Table D.4 presents the annual trend in the fraction of high school
seniors who report using illegal drugs, the direction of change in the
stigma index ( 1 = stigma increased, –1 = stigma decreased) and the esti-
mated bounds for the annual trend under that assumption that no more
than 30 percent of respondents misreport drug use. These bounds on
trends are much tighter than those derived without imposing the addi-
tional assumptions IR-3 and IR-4. In fact, the uncertainty is reduced nearly
in half from 60 points to just over 30 points. Even under these stronger
assumptions, however, the data do not generally reveal the sign of the
annual trend. In only three cases do the data reveal that the annual trend
in prevalence rates increases, while in one case the prevalence rate falls. In
all other cases, the estimated sign of the annual trend is uncertain, reflect-
ing the fact that the reported trends are almost a mirror image of the
trends in the stigma index (see Figure D.4).

Consider, for instance, the bounds on the trend from 1991 to 1992.
During this period, the fraction of self-reported users declined by 2.3
points. Over the same period, the stigma index increased. Thus, from
Equation (11), we know that the upper bound on the trend equals –2.3 + P
and the lower bound on the trend lies slightly below the observed trend.
If the maximum possible misreporting rate is greater than 2.3 percent, the
data cannot reject the possibility that the trend is positive. In contrast, the
fraction of self-reported users from 1990 to 1991 decreased by 3.1 points,
while the stigma index also decreased. In this case, the bounds are strictly
negative regardless of P.

15See the technical note at the end of this appendix for a proof of this result.
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The bounds in Equation (11) may also be used to examine whether
the prevalence rate increased from 1991 to 1997. Over this period, the
observed rate increased while stigma appeared to be decreasing. Thus,
even under the stronger restrictions implied by IR3-4, the data may not
reveal whether the large reported increase in use over the 1990s reflects
an underlying increase in the number of adolescent users, or if it instead

TABLE D.4 Bounds on Annual Trends in Illegal Drug Consumption for
12th Graders Given Invalid Reporting, Monitoring the Future

Reported Reported
Year Trend Stigmaa LB(30)b UB(30)b

1976 3.1 –1 –26.9 5.0
1977 3.0 –1 –27.0 4.8
1978 2.7 –1 –27.3 4.2
1979 0.4 1 0.4 30.4
1980 –1.1 1 –1.7 28.9
1981 –1.0 1 –1.6 29.0
1982 –2.7 1 –4.3 27.3
1983 –2.0 1 –3.2 28.0
1984 –1.6 1 –2.6 28.4
1985 0.5 1 0.5 30.5
1986 –2.0 1 –3.3 28.0
1987 –2.6 1 –4.4 27.4
1988 –3.2 1 –5.5 26.8
1989 –3.1 1 –5.5 26.9
1990 –2.9 1 –5.4 27.1
1991 –3.1 –1 –33.1 –3.1
1992 –2.3 1 –4.6 27.7
1993 3.9 –1 –26.1 7.7
1994 4.8 –1 –25.2 8.8
1995 3.2 –1 –26.8 5.7
1996 1.2 –1 –28.8 2.1
1997 2.2 1 2.2 32.2
1991–1997 13.0 –1 –17.0 22.4

aReported stigma equals 1 if the stigma index increased and –1 if it decreased. The specific
question from MTF used to create this index is: “Do you disapprove of people (who are 18
or older) smoking marijuana occasionally?” The NHSDA question used to create the index
is: “How much do you think people risk harming themselves physically or in other ways
when they smoke marijuana occasionally/once a month?”
bUB(z) and LB(z) are the upper and lower bound respectively, under the assumption that
no more than z percent of the respondents would give invalid responses.

Source of Stigma Index Data: LD Johnston, PM O’Malley, JG Bachmam, 1998b. Drug use by
American young people begins to turn downward. University of Michigan News and Infor-
mation Services: Ann Arbor, MI. [On_line]. Table 9. Available:www.isr.umich.edu/src/
mtf; accessed 11/16/99.
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indicates changes in the degree of inaccurate reporting. Depending on the
maximum inaccurate reporting rate, P, the sign of the trend may be am-
biguous. In fact, if P = 0.30, the lower bound is negative. For the MTF, the
bound restricts the trend to lie between –17.0 and 22.4, while for the
NSHDA the bound implies that the trend lies between [–24.3, 35.7]. With
P = 0.05, however, the lower bound is positive. In this case, the bound for
MTF 12th graders is [8.0, 14.6] and for NHSDA adolescents is [0.7, 10.7].

CONCLUSIONS

The Monitoring the Future survey and the National Household Sur-
vey of Drug Abuse provide important data for tracking the numbers and
characteristics of illegal drug users in the United States. Response prob-
lems, however, continue to hinder credible inference. While nonresponse
may be problematic, the lack of detailed information on the accuracy of
response in the two national drug use surveys is especially troubling.
Data are not available on the extent of inaccurate reporting or on how
inaccurate response changes over time. In the absence of good informa-
tion on inaccurate reporting over time, inferences on the levels and trends
in the fraction of users over time are largely speculative. It might be, as
many have suggested, that misreporting rates are stable over time. It
might also be that these rates vary widely from one period to the next.

These problems, however, do not imply that the data are uninforma-
tive or that the surveys should be discontinued. Rather, researchers using
these data must either tolerate a certain degree of ambiguity or must be
willing to impose strong assumptions. The problem, of course, is that
ambiguous findings may lead to indeterminate conclusions, whereas
strong assumptions may be inaccurate and yield flawed conclusions
(Manski, 1995; Manski et al., 2000).

There are practical solutions to this quandary. If stronger assump-
tions are not imposed, the way to resolve an indeterminate finding is to
collect richer data. Data on the nature of the nonresponse problem (e.g.,
the prevalence rate of nonrespondents) and on the nature and extent of
inaccurate response in the national surveys might be used to both supple-
ment the existing data and to impose more credible assumptions. Efforts
to increase the valid response rate may reduce the potential effects of
these problems.
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TECHNICAL NOTE: STIGMA MODEL

In this appendix, I derive the Equation (11) bounds on the prevalence
rate of use implied by assumptions IR 1-4. Recall that

IR-3:  the fraction of false positive reports, P [ wt = 1 , y t = 0], is fixed
over time,

and

IR-4:  the fraction of users who claim to have abstained, P [ wt = 0 | y t =
1], increases with an index, St, of the degree that illicit drugs are stigma-
tized. That is, if St+j ≥ St, then P [ wt+j = 0| y t+j = 1] ≥ P [ wt+j = 0 | y t =
1].

The restriction imposed in IR-3 serves to simplify the notation and
can be easily generalized. Under this assumption, inferences about trends
in illicit drug use are not influenced by false positive reports. That is,

(A1) P[yt+j = 1] – P[yt = 1] = P [ w t+j = 1 ] – P [ w t = 1 ]
+ P [ wt+j = 0, y t+j = 1] – P[ wt = 0, y t = 1].

Note that this restriction does not contain identifying information. In the
absence of additional restrictions, assumptions IR 1-3 imply that in both
periods (t) and (t+j) the fraction of false negative reports must lie between
[0, P]. Thus, the upper bound on the trend in prevalence rates equals the
observed trend plus P, while the lower bound is the observed trend mi-
nus P. The width of the bound on trend remains 2P.

By restricting the false negative reports over time, Assumption IR-4
does narrow the bounds. Rewrite Equation (A1) as

(A2) P[yt+j = 1] – P[yt = 1]
= P [ w t+j = 1 ] – P [ w t = 1 ]
+ P [ wt+j = 0 | y t+j = 1]P[ y t+j = 1 ] – P[ wt
= 0 | y t = 1] P[ y t = 1 ]

and consider the case where the stigma of using drugs increases from
period (t) to (t+j).16 Although assumption IR-4 does not affect the upper
bound, it does narrow the lower bound: the fraction of users who claim to
have abstained cannot decrease over time. Thus, the lower bound is found
by setting the two conditional probabilities equal in which case we know
that

16A similar analysis applies when stigma falls over the period of interest, with assump-
tions IR1-4 affecting the upper rather than lower bound.
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(A3) P[yt+j = 1] – P[yt = 1] ∃ { P [ w t+j = 1 ] – P [ w t = 1 ] } / (1 – K),

where K is the common misreporting rate.
This lower bound depends on the possible value of K, which must lie

between

(A4) 0 ≤ K ≤ P/ (P+max(P[ wt+j = 1], P[ wt = 1 ]) = Kmax.17

Equations (A3) and (A4) imply that if the observed trend is positive, the
lower bound is found by setting K = 0. If the observed trend is negative,
the lower bound is found by setting K = Kmax.

Thus, under assumptions IR 1-4

(A5) Min {P[w t+j = 1 ] – P [ w t = 1 ], (P [ w t+j = 1 ]
– P [ w t = 1 ] )/(1– Kmax) }
≤ P[yt+j = 1] – P[yt = 1] ≤
P [ w t+j = 1 ] – P [ w t = 1 ] + P.

17For simplicity, I rule out the case where (P[wj = 1] + P) > 1. Then, from Equation 9, the
conditional probabilities in Equation (A2) must lie between {0,P/((P[wt+j = 1] + P)} and
{0,P/((P[wt = 1] + P)}, respectively.
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Appendix E

Linking Treatment to Punishment: An
Evaluation of Drug Treatment in the

Criminal Justice System

Jeanette Covington

D rug treatment takes place in a number of different modalities,
including therapeutic communities, outpatient drug-free pro-
grams, chemical dependency programs, and methadone mainte-

nance programs. The majority of clients who enter and leave these pro-
grams do so voluntarily (Substance Abuse Mental Health Services Ad-
ministration, 1999). However, some clients are referred to these same
programs by the criminal justice system and can therefore be punished or
threatened with punishment if they fail to respond to treatment and ab-
stain from drugs.

For example, court-based offender management programs, such as
Treatment Alternatives to Street Crime and drug courts draw on popula-
tions of probationers and refer them to treatment programs in the com-
munity. Drug treatment in the criminal justice system takes place among
populations of incarcerated prison inmates who are encouraged or re-
quired to seek treatment in prison. At least some of these prison-based
treatment programs are affiliated with community-based after-care pro-
grams that allow inmates to continue therapy when they return to the
community on parole. Hence, drug treatment programs in the criminal
justice system can in part be distinguished from voluntary programs by
the clients they serve. In short, drug treatment programs in the criminal
justice system are distinct in that they recruit clients from what are re-
ferred to as “captive” populations of prisoners, parolees, or probationers
and encourage or require those that they supervise to enter treatment in
prison or in the community.
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Because treatment clients in criminal justice programs are recruited
from these captive populations, they can be distinguished from voluntary
treatment clients in that punishment or the threat of punishment is very
much a part of any treatment they receive. Presumably, by linking treat-
ment to punishment, criminal justice drug programs can make the conse-
quences of continued drug use more costly for their clients and thereby
deter them from continuing drug use once they complete the program.
Indeed, it is widely asserted that by linking treatment to punishment or
its threat, these programs have done at least as well as voluntary pro-
grams in terms of getting users off drugs (Hubbard et al., 1988, 1989).

Not only do criminal justice system-supervised clients differ from
voluntary clients because they face punishment or the constant threat of
punishment, but they also differ in that system-based programs more
narrowly define client success in terms of abstinence. Certainly absti-
nence is the ideal for programs that treat voluntary clients as well, but
staff in these programs typically find that even their most promising
graduates routinely relapse and return to treatment. A more significant
problem for treatment staff offering therapy to voluntary patients is high
dropout rates as many voluntary clients enter treatment, stay very briefly,
and then leave without stopping their drug use. In fact, because their
clients are voluntary, they cannot be forced to stay in treatment long
enough for it to take effect, nor can they be stopped from leaving if they
have not achieved abstinence.

Yet in the view of some, a cycle of treatment-seeking followed by
relapse and then more treatment-seeking is to be expected, because addic-
tion is a chronic relapsing condition (O’Brien and McClellan, 1996). Thus,
there is a presumption that some users will stop and restart their drug use
many times before they are able to sustain abstinence. Because recovery
after a single treatment episode is rare, therapists who treat voluntary
clients often stress other, more modest goals along with abstinence. For
example, voluntary clients may be deemed successful if they manage to
sustain longer drug-free intervals after a single treatment episode, or if
they manage to reestablish ties with nonusing significant others. In fact,
both these changes can be important preliminary steps on the road to
recovery.

If drug addiction is indeed a chronic relapsing condition that requires
multiple treatment episodes before rehabilitation can occur, then the ab-
stinence orientation of criminal justice treatment programs may not be in
keeping with the recovery process.1 Indeed, it might even be said that the

1For the purposes of this paper, drug addiction is defined as a chronic relapsing condition.
The author is not confident that drug addiction qualifies as a disease.
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probationers, parolees, and prisoners who participate in criminal justice
system treatment are being set up to fail because recovery after a single
treatment episode is demanded of them. If they fail to sustain abstinence
after they leave the program, then they risk additional punishment.

In fact, by linking treatment to punishment, these programs risk hav-
ing a countertherapeutic effect because they stigmatize the user. Drug
users who participate in criminal justice treatment programs are stigma-
tized because their drug relapses can be punished with short stints in jail
or longer stretches in prison. Since would-be employers may refuse to
hire users with a record of incarcerations and law-abiding significant
others may ostracize such users, punishing drug relapses in these ways
may ultimately slow recovery. After all, securing stable employment and
establishing ties to law-abiding significant others are crucial in the recov-
ery process (Peters et al., 1999; Biernacki, 1986; Waldorf et al., 1991).

Yet despite these concerns about the limits of criminal justice treat-
ment programs in speeding the recovery process, there is a good deal of
research on system-based programs that seems to suggest that they are
effective in getting their clients to abstain after a single episode of treat-
ment. Since any claims that system-based programs are effective depend
on how these programs are evaluated, this appendix examines the evalu-
ation research on treatment programs in the criminal justice system. Par-
ticular attention is paid to research on four programs: in-prison treat-
ment, prison after-care programs, Treatment Alternatives to Street Crime
(TASC), and drug courts.

To determine if these programs are effective in bringing about client
recovery in a single treatment episode requires some focus on how stud-
ies that evaluate these programs are designed. Hence the next section
discusses the elements of an appropriate study design that will guide this
review.

GUIDELINES FOR EVALUATING
SYSTEM-BASED DRUG TREATMENT

To determine if treatment works or not requires that evaluations of
treatment effectiveness be well designed. What follows is a list of the
elements that contribute to a well-designed study.

Controlling self-selection bias. Among other things, appropriate study
designs allow researchers to separate treatment effects from other factors
that might influence client outcomes. For example, clients may abstain
from drug use after a treatment episode because the program was effec-
tive in changing them, or because they themselves are so committed to
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getting off drugs that they persevere in demanding treatment programs,
graduate, and abstain. Hence, clients who successfully abstain may suc-
ceed due to treatment effects, or they may be self-selected and succeed
independent of treatment effects. Some researchers make an effort to con-
trol for this self-selection bias by randomly assigning subjects in their
study to either a treatment group or a no-treatment control group. In this
way, committed clients will end up in either the treatment group or the
control group at random. Often study subjects in evaluation studies of
system-based programs are randomly assigned to either a treatment
group or a no-treatment control group from a waiting list.

Studies based on comparisons between treatment and no-treatment
control groups are important because they can demonstrate if treatment
works better than no treatment at all. However, in some evaluation re-
search on system-based treatment programs, clients are randomly as-
signed to two different types of treatment. This is considerably less desir-
able than a study design that creates a no-treatment control group, because
comparisons between two different types of treatment can determine only
if one treatment program works better than another; such study designs
cannot establish whether treatment works better than no treatment at all.

Other commonly used study designs in the evaluation research on
system-based programs do not use random assignment at all. Instead
they set up comparison groups that are matched to the treatment group
on a few broadly defined demographic characteristics. Because these stud-
ies do not control for self-selection bias, it is often difficult to know how to
interpret any findings that are based on such research.

Controlling for a stake in conformity. Apart from a study design that
controls for differences in client motivation, there is a need to control for
other client characteristics that might influence outcomes, independent of
treatment effects. For example, some clients fare better in treatment than
others because they have more of a stake in conformity. In particular,
clients who have steady jobs or are married tend to fare better in treat-
ment than those who are not because these conventional roles give them
some additional incentive to persevere in the difficult recovery process
and eventually abstain from drugs (Peters et al., 1999; Biernacki, 1986;
Waldorf et al., 1991). Consistent with this research, studies on general
populations of drug users indicate that getting married or taking one’s
first real job figures heavily in users’ natural desistance from drugs even
without treatment or punishment (Bachman et al., 1997). Fortunately,
client characteristics like marital status and employment status are exter-
nal and easily measured and therefore can be controlled in evaluation
studies.

It is important that these individual characteristics be controlled in
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order to determine how much client success is due to incumbency in these
roles prior to treatment and how much is due to treatment program ef-
fects. However, it is not enough to simply isolate and control these effects
for those who have them before treatment; they should also be controlled
in posttreatment follow-ups. After all, some clients may abstain in the
posttreatment period because they suddenly acquire a stake in confor-
mity by getting married or beginning to work steadily and not simply due
to any previous treatment effects.

Use of credible outcome measures. Apart from controlling for clients’
internal commitments and external incentives to recover, it is also impor-
tant that a study make use of credible outcome measures. Success in most
system-based treatment programs is defined in terms of whether or not
clients abstain from drugs after they leave treatment, and levels of client
abstinence in the follow-up period are variously measured in terms of
self-reports, rearrests or reincarceration for the resumption of drug use.
Yet there may be reason to question whether these measures provide
accurate estimates of drug relapse in the follow-up period. Regular and
random urine testing in the follow-up period would seem to be the most
accurate method for estimating what percentage of clients relapse.

Identifying appropriate follow-up periods. Apart from the problem of
identifying credible outcome measures, a related problem has to do with
whether an appropriate follow-up period is selected for measuring client
outcomes. Evaluations of drug treatment programs in the criminal justice
system often make use of inappropriate follow-up periods, as they only
follow clients in the short term, while they are on probation or parole.
However criminal justice treatment programs have two components: the
therapeutic component, which attempts to change or rehabilitate the cli-
ent (e.g., counseling, therapeutic community) and the punitive compo-
nent which attempts to make the client conform to the therapeutic regi-
men long enough to make needed changes. Hence, criminal justice clients
can be said to have completed treatment only after both therapy and the
risk of punishment have ended. This means that the appropriate follow-
up period for programs that link treatment and punishment only begins
after both the therapeutic and punitive components of treatment have ended.
Probation and parole should not be used as follow-up periods because
criminal justice clients are still in the punitive component of the treatment
program. It is only after parole and probation, when all program inter-
ventions have ceased, that it is possible to tell if the combination of therapy
and punishment have somehow changed clients so that they are able to
sustain abstinence on their own in the long term.

Linking retention to outcomes. In past research, when program partici-
pants have been able to sustain abstinence from drugs after they leave
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treatment, longer stays in treatment have traditionally predicted these
successful outcomes. There is a good deal of evidence that treatment pro-
grams in the criminal justice system have been highly effective in using
punishment or the threat of punishment to induce their charges to stay in
treatment long enough for it to take effect (Wexler et al., 1992; U.S. Gen-
eral Accounting Office, 1997; Belenko, 1998; Hubbard et al., 1988; Hubbard
et al., 1989). Hence, evaluations of system-based treatment programs
should go a step further and determine whether the longer retention of
criminal justice treatment participants somehow translates into positive
posttreatment outcomes.

Identifying treatment components that promote recovery. Finally, some
evaluation researchers have focused on teasing apart those components
of treatment that work. For example, some treatment programs treat cli-
ents in several different stages. Prison treatment programs, in particular,
are sometimes associated with after-care programs in the community.
These multistage programs enable an inmate to begin recovery in the
prison treatment program and continue the recovery process in a commu-
nity-based after-care unit while they are on parole. In such multistage
treatment programs, it is important to determine which stage in the treat-
ment process has a greater effect on successful client outcomes.

Teasing apart the components of treatment that work may also in-
volve an effort to identify which therapeutic services contribute most to
favorable client outcomes. Some programs can offer an array of services,
including counseling, job training and referral, 12-step programs, and
group therapy. If certain therapies consistently fail to change clients, that
tendency points to a need to explore whether some types of clients might
resist particular therapies. In such cases, an effort needs to be made to
identify the reasons for client resistance and begin a search for appropri-
ate therapies that might lead to better outcomes.

In the next section, evaluations of in-prison drug treatment and com-
munity-based prison after-care programs are reviewed. An effort is made
to determine if study designs employed in the evaluations of these pro-
grams make it possible to draw firm conclusions about their effectiveness
in treating drug-using inmates and parolees. This is followed by a section
on system-based treatment programs in the community. Since most drug
users in system-based programs in the community are on probation, the
section on drug treatment in the community begins with some back-
ground on how drug users are supervised on probation. Yet because
probation supervision involves large caseloads, probation programs for
drug users are often confined to monitoring and punishing drug-using
probationers rather than treating them. Special offender management pro-
grams like TASC and drug courts often have to be set up to recruit proba-
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tioners and then link their monitoring and punishment to treatment.
Hence, after some background about probation, the evaluation research
on these programs is reviewed to determine if they are effective in help-
ing their participants to achieve abstinence.

TREATING DRUG USERS IN PRISON
AND AFTER-CARE PROGRAMS

In the past 20 years, prison populations have grown tremendously.
The largest increase in the inmate population has occurred due to the rise
in the number of persons incarcerated for drug possession and other non-
violent crimes related to drug use. For example, in 1980 there were 23,900
prisoners who had been incarcerated for drug use and drug sales. By
1998, that number had risen tenfold to 236,800 prisoners incarcerated for
drug law violations (Blumstein and Beck, 1999; Beck, 2000). Presumably,
many of these drug law violators could benefit from treatment while in
prison.

Prison-Based Programs

A number of studies of prison-based programs seem to demonstrate
positive postrelease outcomes when inmates who have gone through
prison treatment programs are compared with those who have not
(Wexler et al., 1992, 1996; Inciardi, 1996; Landry, 1997; Mullen, 1996;
Wexler, 1996; Field, 1984). In particular, evaluations of one of the better-
known prison therapeutic communities, called Stay’n Out, seem to indi-
cate that participants in this prison treatment program experience a num-
ber of positive postrelease outcomes when they are compared with a
control group that is not exposed to treatment (Wexler et al., 1992, 1996;
Landry, 1997).

In an evaluation of Stay’n Out, study subjects were drawn from a
waiting list of inmates who had volunteered to participate in the prison
therapeutic community. These volunteers were either randomly assigned
to the treatment group (who actually enrolled in the therapeutic commu-
nity) or to the control group who remained on the waiting list and never
received treatment. The no-treatment control group included not only
those randomly assigned to the waiting list, but also those who volun-
teered for treatment and were not admitted because they did not have
enough time left to serve to complete the 12 months recommended for
prison treatment.

Because study subjects in both the treatment and no-treatment con-
trol groups volunteered for treatment, any findings from the study can be
generalized only to inmates willing to volunteer for prison treatment pro-
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grams (Wexler et al., 1999). The subjects in this study cannot be said to
represent those inmates who do not volunteer for in-prison programs.

Both the treatment group and the no-treatment control group were
followed after their release from prison. Outcomes were measured while
they were on parole for a period of about 3 years after their release from
prison.

When comparisons were made between the male treatment partici-
pants and males in the no-treatment control group, subjects in the treat-
ment group were significantly less likely to be rearrested while on parole
than the no-treatment controls (Wexler et al., 1992, 1996). However, the
findings were mixed as the subjects in the no-treatment control group
actually delayed time until arrest longer than the treatment participants
(15 months versus 13.1 months), although the differences were not signifi-
cant. Moreover, the no-treatment control group was more likely to experi-
ence a positive parole discharge without technical violations, arrests, or
revocation than the treatment group. Again, differences were not signifi-
cant. The fact that the no-treatment control group fared as well as the
treatment group on some measures of success indicates that this in-prison
program did not change participants in ways so that they were any more
likely to desist from criminal behavior and drug use upon release than a
control group who had not received treatment.

Additional problems with this study have to do with the outcome
measures selected. Ideally, outcome measures should gauge the impact of
in-prison drug treatment on reductions in drug use after release. After all,
the effectiveness of in-prison therapeutic communities depends on their
ability to change treatment clients in ways so that they will be less likely
to use drugs after leaving prison. However, the outcome measures used
in the evaluation of Stay’n Out are too global to gauge the impact of
prison treatment on postrelease drug use as they include rearrests and
parole violations for both drug crimes (drug use, drug sales, etc.) and
nondrug crimes (robbery, assault, etc.). To measure the impact of prison
drug treatment on postrelease rearrests and parole violations for drug
crimes requires that drug crimes be singled out.

Separating drug crimes from nondrug crimes also makes it possible
to gauge how much harm paroled prisoners do upon their return to the
community. If prisoners are reincarcerated for predatory nondrug crimes
like robbery, then it suggests that they continue to pose a threat to the
community. If they are rearrested or have their parole revoked for techni-
cal violations, like failing a urine test or refusing to attend a drug treat-
ment program, then it is not clear that they necessarily endanger the
community. Indeed some have raised questions about the fairness of
reincarcerating drug users for such technical violations largely because
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these violations do not indicate that such users pose a threat to the com-
munity (Petersilia and Turner, 1985; Clear and Terry, 2000).

Also problematic from the standpoint of measurement is the use of
rearrests and parole discharge as outcome indicators. Because so few epi-
sodes of drug use end in an arrest or parole revocation, it is doubtful that
counts of study subjects rearrested or deemed parole violators accurately
represent all incidents of relapse to drug use in the 3-year post-prison
period. (The outcome measures and elements of the study design used in
the Wexler et al., 1992 evaluation of Stay’n Out are summarized in Table
E.1.)

Apart from the problem with the use of questionable outcome mea-
sures, certain of these analyses raise questions about the oft-cited link
between longer retention in treatment and more positive outcomes. Prison
treatment staff recommend that participants in the prison therapeutic
community remain in treatment for 9-12 months to complete each phase
of therapy. And, as expected, those who stayed 9-12 months and com-

TABLE E.1 Evaluations of Prison Treatment Programs

Random Random
Assignment Assignment Drug
to Prison to Outcome Outcome Unsupervised
Treatment Aftercare Measures Measures Follow-Ups

Stay’n Out Yes Not apply -Rearrest No No
Wexler et al., -Months
1996 till rearrest

-Positive
parole
discharge

Key-Crest No No -Rearrests -Self-reports No
Inciardi, 1996 (excludes and urine
Martin et al., parole tests are
1999 violations) voluntary

Amity Yes No -Reincar- No No
Wexler et al., ceration
1999 -Days till

incarceration

Texas In-Prison TC No No -Reincar- Urine test No
Knight et al., ceration for parole
1999 supervision
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pleted treatment were more likely to experience positive outcomes upon
release. In particular, they delayed the time until arrest longer than those
who had stayed less than 9 months (Wexler et al., 1992). However, ever-
longer stays in treatment did not always mean more positive outcomes.
While those retained in the prison program for 9-12 months delayed rear-
rest for 18 months, those who stayed even longer—14 months—actually
delayed arrest for only 12 months. Hence, those retained in treatment 9-11
months actually fared better than those retained longer at 14 months.
Similarly, those who stayed in treatment 9-11.9 months fared better in
terms of positive parole outcomes than those who stayed in treatment
more than 12 months. Fully 77 percent of those retained for 9-11.9 months
were positively discharged from parole, compared with only 57 percent
of those who were retained for more than 12 months (Wexler et al., 1992).

These findings raise questions regarding the time-tested link between
retention and positive outcomes, as longer stays do not always translate
into less posttreatment criminal behavior. In fact, these inconsistent find-
ings are important enough that replication may be necessary to see if
these surprising results show up in evaluations of other system-based
treatment programs.

Influence of Community-Based After Care

The findings from the evaluation of Stay’n Out have enormous sig-
nificance because they are based on comparisons between subjects ran-
domly assigned to treatment or a no-treatment control group. The fact
that the study shows that prison treatment has little to no impact on
posttreatment outcomes raises doubts about the effectiveness of treat-
ment in prison. However, some have argued that prison-based programs
are more likely to bring about improvements if prison treatment partici-
pants continue to be involved in a therapeutic community after their re-
lease from prison (Inciardi, 1996; Martin et al., 1999; Wexler et al., 1999;
Knight et al., 1999). Indeed, it is possible that after-care programs may
have more influence on inmate improvements than prison treatment
alone. If positive posttreatment outcomes are primarily due to treatment
in the community-based after-care unit, it raises the possibility that the
very expensive prison-based component is not really necessary.

There may be some support for the notion that the community-based
after-care unit is more important than the prison-based component of
treatment. In a study of the Key-Crest program that combines a prison
therapeutic community and a community-based therapeutic community
for after care, Inciardi (1996) was able to determine the importance of
prison treatment relative to the after-care program.
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As might be expected, the data showed that clients who graduated
from both the prison-based Key therapeutic community and the commu-
nity-based Crest therapeutic community had the most positive outcomes
in terms of drug-free and arrest-free status in a 6-month follow-up
(Inciardi, 1996; Martin et al., 1999).

The second most successful group included those with no prison treat-
ment who underwent work release in the Crest therapeutic community
after-care unit only. They were much more likely to be drug free and
arrest free than those inmates who participated in the prison treatment
program but underwent work release in the community in a unit without
a therapeutic community. (The comparison group was the least likely to
be arrest free and drug free of the four groups.)

These rankings held in the preliminary 6 month follow-up. In a sec-
ond follow-up after 18 months, the drug-free and arrest-free scores for all
four groups were much lower; however, the rankings remained the same
(Landry, 1997; Martin et al., 1999).

The fact that those with community-based after care only outper-
formed those with prison treatment only raises questions about how much
influence prison-based therapeutic communities have on positive out-
comes. On the basis of these findings, one could argue that the commu-
nity-based after-care program was more instrumental in reducing relapse
and recidivism than the prison-based program.

Indeed, after examining the follow-up data, the Key-Crest researchers
concluded that participation in a prison treatment program alone was not
effective in bringing about drug-free or arrest-free status after release. In
their view, successful outcomes depended on participation in the com-
munity-based after-care program (Martin et al., 1999).

This finding that prison treatment alone was considerably less impor-
tant than community-based after-care was borne out by research con-
ducted on another prison treatment program called Amity (Wexler et al.,
1999). Much like Key-Crest, the Amity program combined a prison-based
therapeutic community with a community-based after-care program.
Hence it was possible for Amity participants to begin their recovery in the
prison-based therapeutic community and continue it in a community-
based therapeutic community upon release.

In the Amity program, volunteers for prison treatment were randomly
assigned from a waiting list to either treatment or a no-treatment control
group (Wexler et al., 1999). In this sense, the Amity program was different
from the Key-Crest program as study subjects were not randomly as-
signed to prison treatment in the Key-Crest study (Wexler et al., 1999).
Hence the Amity program controls for selection bias for those who par-
ticipate in their prison program, whereas the Key-Crest program does not
(see Table E.1 for study designs for both Amity and Key-Crest).
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The Amity treatment group and no-treatment controls were both fol-
lowed for 12 months and then 24 months. In both these follow-ups, those
who completed both the prison therapeutic community and the after-care
component were significantly less likely to be reincarcerated in the 12-
month and 24-month follow-ups than the no-treatment controls and those
who had not completed both programs. This is consistent with findings
from Key-Crest that also show that those who complete both in-prison
and after-prison treatment phases do significantly better than all other
study subjects (Martin et al., 1999).

However, Wexler et al. (1999) question whether the successes of those
who complete both phases of treatment in Amity are due solely to pro-
gram effects. For while they randomly assign study subjects to prison
treatment or a no-treatment control group in the first phase of treatment,
they do not randomly assign study subjects in the second phase of treat-
ment when they enter the after-care therapeutic community (see Table
E.1). Instead, all those who complete the prison therapeutic community
are eligible to volunteer to participate in the after-care program. This
means that while self-selection bias is controlled in phase one of the pro-
gram, it is not controlled in phase two (Wexler et al., 1999). The failure to
randomly assign study subjects at phase two means that a self-selection
bias is introduced for those participating in the after-care program.

It is possible, then, that prison treatment graduates who self-select to
volunteer for after-care and then complete it may be much more moti-
vated to make changes in their lives than those who do not complete both
phases of treatment. The possibility exists that such clients might have
succeeded due to their own motivation rather than due to the combined
effects of in-prison and after-care treatment (Wexler et al., 1999).

All in all, both the Amity and Key-Crest studies seem to suggest that
community based after-care programs may be more important than in-
prison treatment in helping clients to effect positive changes. This may be
so because the after-care programs can help clients while they are in the
community and at greatest risk of resuming drug use and criminal behav-
ior. However, the influence of the after-care programs has not yet been
demonstrated, as those eligible for after-care were not randomly assigned
to treatment and no-treatment control groups in phase two of therapy
(see Table E.1).

The effectiveness of the Amity program is also difficult to interpret
because global outcome measures are used that include reincarceration
for all crimes—both drug crimes and nondrug crimes alike (see Table
E.1). In a study such as this in which the effectiveness of drug treatment is
being examined, separate measures of reincarceration for drug crimes
would have provided more appropriate indicators of drug relapse.

Moreover, there is reason to question the use of reincarceration as an
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outcome measure, since so few incidents of drug relapse end in reincar-
ceration. In fact, on the face of it, self-reports of drug use or urine tests
might seem to provide more accurate estimates of drug relapse than
reincarceration.

Self-Reports and Urine Tests as Outcome Measures

At least one study cited in Table E.1 makes use of self-reports of drug
relapse. In follow-ups of the Key-Crest program, while study subjects
were on parole, they were asked to report on their drug relapses (Martin
et al., 1999). However, such self-reports may not provide accurate esti-
mates of drug relapses. After all, while study subjects are on parole, they
may be inclined to underreport, since reporting a relapse while on parole
could mean additional punishment.

Mindful of the potential for underreporting, Martin et al. (1999) con-
firmed parolee self-reports with a urine test. However, urine tests were
administered only to study subjects who volunteered for follow-up inter-
views. Urine tests were not administered to those who did not volunteer,
which means that the resumption of drug use was not accurately mea-
sured for all study subjects.

Urine tests were also used as outcome measures in a study of the
Texas in-prison therapeutic community and its after-care program (Knight
et al., 1999). Here again, there were problems with the way in which urine
tests were administered, as study subjects in the treatment group were
subject to more urine testing than subjects in the comparison group (see
Table E.1 for the study design of the Texas program). Indeed, the re-
searchers acknowledged this problem and argued that the treatment
group seemed to relapse more than the comparison group only because
they were subject to more urine testing (Knight et al., 1999).

It is conceivable that urine tests in both these studies could have
yielded more accurate estimates of relapse were it not for problems in the
way they were administered. Indeed, urine testing of parolees has the
potential to provide accurate estimates of relapse. However, even urine
testing may have its limits if long-term follow-ups are conducted after
parole.

Identifying Appropriate Follow-Up Periods

All the studies cited in this review follow study subjects only while
they are being supervised on parole, in work release, or in an after-care
therapeutic community. However, none of these studies extends follow-
ups to the all-important period after criminal justice supervision has
ended. This is unfortunate because the period in which study subjects are
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on parole is best seen as a part of treatment rather than as a posttreatment
follow-up period. In other words, actual or threatened punishment are
just as much a part of a program that links treatment to punishment as
traditional therapies like therapeutic communities or counseling that are
meant to change the client. Hence a client’s participation in the program
ends only when parole supervision and the risk of punishment ends.

It is important to conduct a follow-up when parole and all other
criminal justice treatment interventions have ceased for several other rea-
sons. First, if programs that link treatment to punishment are effective,
they have to work in the long term, when drug users are no longer subject
to any intervention—either traditional therapy or punishment. Limiting
follow-up periods to parole means that program effects are being moni-
tored in the short term while the client is still partially in treatment.

Second, looking at client outcomes after parole also makes compari-
sons between programs that link treatment to punishment and voluntary
programs much simpler. After all, follow-up studies in voluntary pro-
grams are typically conducted after the client has left the program and is
no longer subject to any therapeutic interventions. Because clients in
prison after-care programs are followed only while they are on parole,
follow-up comparisons between parolees and voluntary clients after treat-
ment are comparisons between nonequivalent groups. Indeed, such com-
parisons risk inflating the successes of those being followed on parole, as
parolees are still in treatment as long as they are subject to criminal justice
supervision. Hence, any claims that parolees in prison after-care pro-
grams fare as well or better than voluntary clients will have to await
studies based on matching follow-up periods.

Finally, knowing whether prison after-care clients reduce their drug
use after leaving parole makes it possible to see if these programs are cost-
effective in the long term because of their capacity to change behavior
even when clients are no longer subject to parole supervision.

Ideally, urine tests would be conducted after study subjects were
released from parole in order to determine how many treatment and
control subjects were able to sustain abstinence in long-term follow-ups.
However, such tests would probably have to be voluntary in post-parole
follow-ups, as clients would no longer be subject to criminal justice super-
vision. But if urine tests were voluntary in a post-parole follow-up, then it
is likely that study subjects who used drugs in the follow-up would refuse
to submit a urine test because they might fear they would be subjected to
additional punishment. None of the studies cited in this review grapple
with the problem of developing long-term outcome measures for a post-
parole follow-up, as each of these studies confine their follow-ups to the
period when study subjects are on parole (see Table E.1).
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Identifying Services That Promote Recovery

In part, the above findings speak to problems in trying to identify
which phase in a multiphase treatment process actually works. A related
problem has to do with which recovery services offered by a treatment
program have the greatest effect. With prison treatment, the program
offers individual and group counseling and isolation in a therapeutic
community that is meant to resocialize the client to lead a drug-free life.
In prison after-care programs, these services can be offered along with
staff assistance in helping clients prepare for a job interview, open a check-
ing account, and learn how to budget (Inciardi, 1996). Hence, many of the
clients may be working by the time they leave the after-care program. As
a variety of services are offered, it is unclear whether the positive out-
comes of after-care program completers are due to counseling and
resocialization by the therapeutic community or more prosaic services,
like job counseling and securing actual employment. If job counseling
and actual employment explain positive outcomes, then the therapeutic
community component may not be central for client recovery.

It is important to determine exactly which services promote client
recovery, because some services may meet with less client resistance than
others. In general, the rigorous treatment regimen of therapeutic commu-
nities is not very popular in the community, as indicated by the high
dropout rates associated with this form of therapy (Institute of Medicine,
1990; Hubbard et al., 1989). Prison-based therapeutic communities may
also not be very popular among inmates. This is because inmate subcul-
tures tend to emphasize macho posturing, like being tough and streetwise
(Inciardi, 1996). Hence, by prison subcultural standards, the constant con-
fession of personal problems and emotional outpourings, required in
therapeutic communities, may seem effeminate. Moreover, low-income
and minority clients may resist therapies that require them to reveal inti-
mate details about their lives to a therapist or a group of near strangers
(Currie, 1993). This is important, because prison after-care programs draw
heavily from low-income and minority populations. If very few inmates
are willing to embrace these services, these programs can have only a
limited impact on reducing posttreatment crime rates and drug use. By
contrast, if much of the success of these programs is due to job training
and referral and other services not likely to meet with client resistance,
then such services might be deserving of greater emphasis.

Failure to Control for a Stake in Conformity

Both the treatment and criminology literatures consistently show that
a stake in conformity speeds recovery from drug use and aging out of
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crime (Peters et al., 1999; Sampson and Laub, 1993; Steffensmeier and
Allan, 1995). Yet the studies reviewed in this section typically fail to con-
trol for the effects of employment and marriage. This omission is espe-
cially troubling for the posttreatment period, in that it makes it impossible
to know if client improvements in the post-treatment period are due to
treatment or a client’s newly acquired stake in conformity. However, be-
cause these studies did not conduct follow-ups that begin after criminal
justice supervision has ended, little can be learned about whether prison
treatment and after-care help these stigmatized populations to become
reintegrated into society independent of their securing a stake in confor-
mity.

SYSTEM-BASED TREATMENT IN THE COMMUNITY

Given the mixed findings, the failure to consistently control for self-
selection bias, the problematic outcome measures, and the absence of
follow-ups after parole, it is difficult to draw any firm conclusions on
whether prison treatment and after-care programs are effective in the
long term. Yet even in the absence of firm conclusions, some have soured
on treating drug offenders in prison, simply because prison is so expen-
sive (Covington, 2000). For example, even though the costs of a prison-
based therapeutic community are modest—$10 to $18 per day—prison
itself costs an average of $20,261 per person per year (Mullen, 1996; Camp
and Camp, 1999). This makes prison-based treatment the most expensive
drug rehabilitation program of all.

The high cost of prison itself is less of a factor with regard to some
drug-using offenders who would otherwise be in prison for serious vio-
lent crimes. For them, the only relevant expense is the modest added cost
of in-prison treatment. However, the more pressing question is whether
the large population of drug users imprisoned for drug possession or
other nonviolent offenses might be successfully treated in a community-
based program. Since they do not represent a threat to the community,
requiring them to participate in a treatment program outside prison walls
could well lead to reductions in drug use and drug-related crime without
the expense associated with incarceration.

Traditional Probation and Intensive Supervision Probation

Mandating treatment in the community is hardly a novel idea, as
many drug users and low-level drug sellers are in fact currently being
supervised by the criminal justice system in the community because they
are on probation. Many persons arrested for drug law violations are ei-
ther diverted to probation before they are prosecuted, or they are con-
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victed and receive probation as punishment for their crimes. Further-
more, probation is much less expensive than prison, as supervised proba-
tion averages a modest $3,000 per person per year (Donziger, 1996).

In theory, at least, probation should be taken seriously as an alterna-
tive to prison, since probation officers should be able to mandate treat-
ment or require abstinence of their charges as a condition of probation.
For example, they could require probationers to submit to random urine
tests to confirm that they are abstaining from drugs. They could also
mandate that probationers enter and remain in treatment programs and
monitor their progress in the program. If probationers fail to remain absti-
nent on their own or in treatment, probation officers could make use of
graduated punishments, like requiring fines or community service or re-
quiring them to spend two or three days in jail. As the ultimate sanction,
they might even send them to jail or prison for much longer.

In practice, however, probation officers cannot conduct routine urine
checks or monitor progress in treatment because their caseloads are so
large. On average, a single probation officer has an average caseload of
100-300 offenders (Clear et al., 1997; Petersillia and Turner, 1985; Petersilia
and Turner 1992). With such large caseloads, many probation officers are
reduced to trying to supervise those they deem to be most dangerous and
have little to no contact with other probationers defined as less serious.

Because traditional probation programs are likely to remain overex-
tended for the foreseeable future, some have argued for an enhanced
form of probation called intensive supervision probation (ISP). While they
vary enormously, the one thing these programs should share is a much
smaller caseload than traditional probation programs, although in many
places there is little difference in caseloads between traditional probation
and ISP programs. Smaller caseloads, averaging 30-50 probationers, are
important because they allow for much more monitoring and surveil-
lance of probationers. Indeed, in three California counties with such small
ISP caseloads, ISP officers met with their charges face-to-face 1-5 times
per week and conducted urine tests on a weekly or biweekly basis
(Petersilia and Turner, 1985). Clearly, these officers were in a far better
position to monitor their offenders’ abstinence than traditional probation
officers in the same California counties. Due to their smaller caseloads
and enhanced surveillance, these ISP programs were more expensive
($6,957-$7,654) than traditional probation ($4,024-$6,122).

Since ISP programs with small caseloads should be capable of engag-
ing in much more surveillance than traditional probation programs, pro-
bationers in ISPs should have lower recidivism rates. However, it is often
difficult to make comparisons between ISPs and traditional probation
because their client populations are so different (Clear, 1999; Clear et al.,
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1997; Petersillia and Turner, 1985). Traditional probation programs can
include the full range of offenders, from drug users only to drug-using
petty criminals to drug-using, serious, repeat offenders. By contrast, be-
cause of its enhanced supervision, ISPs should, in theory, include only
high-risk offenders, although this is not always the case.

In one California study, probationers were randomly assigned to ISPs
or traditional probation, making comparisons easier. Fewer than 10 per-
cent of the offenders in ISPs were rearrested for violent crimes, whereas
15 percent of adult felons on traditional probation throughout the entire
state were rearrested for violent crimes (of course, recidivism rates for
violent crimes tend to be low) (Petersilia and Turner, 1985; Morgan, 1993).

Although the ISPs had low recidivism rates for serious violent crimes,
they had very high rates of technical violations, such as testing positive
for drugs or failing to participate in a drug treatment program or failing
to meet with a probation officer for a scheduled appointment. As many as
40-46 percent of the offenders in the California ISPs studied had technical
violations as their most serious new offense, compared with 26 percent of
offenders in traditional probation.

Since testing positive for drugs was one of the technical violations,
these findings may suggest that traditional probation programs, with their
lower levels of supervision, were actually better than ISPs at preventing
drug relapse. However, a more accurate interpretation of these findings is
that ISPs were involved in significantly more monitoring and supervision
(e.g., urine testing) of their probationers than traditional probation pro-
grams, so they were much better able to discover infractions (Petersilia
and Turner, 1985). Since the more intensive monitoring of probationer
behavior makes ISPs much more likely to find out about continued drug
use, it is impossible to determine whether enhanced supervision leads to
more or fewer drug relapses than traditional probation.

Fairness Issues

Some question the fairness of punishing probationers for technical
violations (Clear and Terry, 2000; Walker, 1994; Petersilia and Turner,
1985). After all, infractions like missing a meeting with a probation of-
ficer, testing positive for drugs, or failing to attend drug treatment can be
met with real punishments in the form of incarceration or reincarceration
(Covington, 1997; Clear and Terry, 2000; Walker, 1994; Petersilia and
Turner, 1985). While such infractions certainly violate ISP program rules,
they may not indicate that the violator is a danger to the community;
hence incarceration or reincarceration may not be justified. Yet as it stands,
a burglar can be sentenced to probation and left in the community for his
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burglary yet find himself being sent to jail or prison on a technical viola-
tion for a lesser crime like drug use (Clear and Terry, 2000; Petersilia and
Turner, 1985; Petersilia, 1997; Walker, 1994). This is much more likely to
happen in an ISP with its enhanced supervision.

Another fairness issue involves meting out real punishments for tech-
nical violations such as failing to attend drug treatment, in some cases,
even when no local treatment programs are available (Petersilia, 1997).
An additional concern has to do with whether effective treatment is avail-
able, as the effectiveness of self-help programs (e.g., Alcoholics Anony-
mous, Narcotics Anonymous) and some outpatient drug-free programs
has not yet been demonstrated (Landry, 1997; Institute of Medicine, 1990).
Since the effectiveness of many system-based treatment programs has not
yet been demonstrated, the possibility exists that many of the available
programs may not be able to rehabilitate probationers. If so, referral to
these programs, in essence, sets them up to fail, and failure can result in
punishment.

These concerns about the fairness of probation have become more
important in the past 20 years as the probation net has widened to include
more and more petty offenders and casual drug users who would have
been released in previous years (Walker, 1994; Covington, 1997; Mauer
and Huling, 1995). In fact, the population on probation grew by 41.3
percent between 1990 and 1999, and these 1990s increases came after
significant growth in the probation population in the 1980s (Bureau of
Justice Statistics, 2000; Donziger, 1996). Expanding probation to include
more minor offenders means more use of criminal justice resources on
nonviolent criminals with little impact on serious crime. Yet as it stands,
criminal justice supervision may be expanding to include more and more
such people whose offenses do no harm to the community.

Net Widening and the Evaluation of No-Treatment Control Groups

Typically the research on probation does not make use of control
groups but rather compares populations subjected to more or less super-
vision (ISPs versus traditional probation) or samples of probationers with
different characteristics (Morgan, 1993; Petersilia and Turner, 1985). Hence
it is impossible to determine if those on probation are more likely to age
out of using drugs than those not subjected to any criminal justice super-
vision at all. The need for such comparisons—between those on probation
and a no-supervision control group—becomes more relevant as the net is
widened to include drug users who would not have been arrested or put
on probation in previous years. The possibility exists that any seeming
improvements in the success rates of drug-using probationers over the
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years could be wrongly attributed to probation itself rather than to a net
widened to include those with less severe drug and crime problems.

As it turns out, most drug users discontinue drug use on their own
after a few years of experimentation, and the vast majority of them do so
without being arrested or placed on probation (Bachman et al., 1997;
Johnston et al., 1997; Covington, 1997). Since those untouched by the
criminal justice system may be little different from those on probation, it
may be useful to treat those at large in the community as a comparison
group. Comparisons of noncontinuation rates between those who avoid
arrest and probation and those on probation may be one way to deter-
mine if supervision and coercion really have much impact on desistance
from drug use (Walker, 1994).

Another way to determine if supervision and coercion have much
impact on reductions in drug use would be to randomly assign a sample
of arrestees to either probation or release. The no-supervison control
group would be those released, as they would not be subject to monitor-
ing or the threat of punishment that comes with supervision on proba-
tion. Comparisons could then be made between those on probation and
the no-supervision control group, not subject to either monitoring or coer-
cion, in a follow-up period after probation. If monitoring and coercion
alone are sufficient to induce drug users to abstain in the long term, then
those subjected to probation supervision should be more likely to abstain
from drugs after probation than their age-mates in the control group who
could be expected to naturally mature out of drugs at that age without
monitoring or the threat of punishment. Of course, such a study might be
difficult to implement because sample attrition in the follow-up period
would probably be high, especially for the no-supervision controls.

The fact that an authentic control group for probation is one not sub-
ject to control, surveillance, or punishment underscores the fact that pro-
bation means control, surveillance, and punishment of those who get
caught in the criminal justice net. And, while probation programs some-
times link these controls to treatment, they do not do so in any reliable
fashion. In fact, if probation supervision expands much more quickly
than treatment slots, the real possibility exists that system-based pro-
grams for drug users will increasingly come to mean punishment without
treatment. It might be wise, then, to consider other system-based pro-
grams that do a better job of consistently linking criminal justice sanctions
to traditional treatment. Two such programs that were specifically set up
to identify probationers, refer them to treatment, monitor their progress,
and punish relapses are Treatment Alternatives to Street Crime and drug
courts. Evaluations of these two offender management programs are re-
viewed in the next two sections.
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TREATMENT ALTERNATIVES TO STREET CRIME

Established in 1972, Treatment Alternatives to Street Crime (TASC) is
explicitly designed to link the coercive tools of the criminal justice system
to treatment programs in the community in several ways. First, TASC
identifies drug users who come into contact with the criminal justice sys-
tem and then refers them to appropriate community-based treatment pro-
grams (Cook and Weinman, 1988; Inciardi et al., 1996). It then monitors
client progress in treatment to determine if the referred clients reduce
their crime and drug use and make improvements in their personal and
social functioning. If the referred clients fail in treatment, they are re-
turned to the criminal justice system for further sanctioning. If the re-
ferred clients successfully complete treatment, then their court cases can
be dropped or dismissed. It is hoped that clients who successfully com-
plete treatment will abstain from drugs or reduce their drug intake and
thereby their drug-related criminal behavior. Hence, successful treatment
outcomes benefit the criminal justice system as they make users, who
graduate from treatment, less of a burden.

The effectiveness of TASC was examined using a subsample of clients
enrolled in 41 publicly funded treatment programs in the Treatment Out-
comes Prospective Study (TOPS), from 1979 to 1981. Hubbard et al. (1988)
compared three groups of the TOPS study clients in residential treatment
and outpatient drug-free programs: (1) clients referred to treatment by
TASC, (2) clients not in TASC who were referred by the criminal justice
system (clients on probation, bail, etc.), and (3) self-referrals or clients
who had entered residential treatment or outpatient drug-free programs
without criminal justice pressures.

As might be expected, the TASC and non-TASC criminal justice refer-
rals stayed in treatment longer than the self-referrals. On average, TASC
clients stayed 45 days longer than self-referred clients in outpatient drug-
free programs, and the non-TASC criminal justice referrals stayed 17 days
longer than the self-referrals (Hubbard et al., 1988, 1989). However, longer
treatment retention did not always translate into more successful post-
treatment outcomes.

TASC and other criminal justice system-referred clients did report
lower levels of drug use following treatment than the self-referred clients.
Still, it is difficult to interpret this finding, as the TASC clients, the non-
TASC clients referred by the criminal justice system, and the self-referred
clients were not randomly assigned to these three groups (see Table E.2
for study design). In addition, no effort was made to match the three
groups on background characteristics. Since the three groups were not
matched comparison groups, they differed in terms of important pretreat-
ment characteristics. For example, the TASC and non-TASC clients re-
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ferred by the criminal justice system actually had lower drug use levels in
the year before treatment than the self-referred clients. Moreover, the
TASC and criminal justice system-referred clients were more likely to be
users of alcohol and “softer” drugs like marijuana than the self-referrals.

In fact, the two groups of criminal justice system-referred clients dif-
fered from the self-referred clients in a number of ways that make differ-
ences in posttreatment outcomes difficult to interpret. Both groups of
referred clients were younger, included more males, and had more exten-
sive criminal records than the self-referred clients. The referred clients
also received fewer medical, psychological, and family services while in
outpatient drug-free programs than the self-referred clients, perhaps be-
cause their drug problems were less severe. This makes it difficult to
argue that their greater success in reducing their drug intake following
treatment—relative to the self-referred clients—was due to program ser-
vices. The self-referred clients received more services and yet were more
likely to continue their drug use after treatment.

The inconsistent findings, the differences between the criminal justice
system-referred and the self-referred clients prior to treatment, and group
differences in the services received make it difficult to draw any conclu-
sions regarding differences in post-treatment outcomes among the three
groups. These problems also make it difficult to understand the link be-
tween the longer stays of the criminal justice system-referred clients and
any of their successful posttreatment outcomes. Indeed, these findings
suggest that some caution should be exercised in using retention as a
proxy measure of successful posttreatment outcomes.

TABLE E.2 Evaluations of TASC Programs

Was there a
Random no-treatment Outcome Drug Outcome
Assignment control group? Measures Measures

Hubbard et al. No No Self-reports of Self-reports of
1988 predatory crime drug use in 1-yr.
Hubbard et al. follow-up
1989

Anglin et al. Yes; in 2 of 5 No Self-reports of Self-reports of
sites, subjects crime and arrest drug use in 6-
were assigned records in 6-month month follow-up
to TASC or follow-up
alternative
treatment
program
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Finally, the fact that the TASC and non-TASC criminal justice system
referrals had less severe drug problems and more use of alcohol and mari-
juana than clients who entered treatment without legal pressures raises
questions about the way in which TASC and other criminal justice agen-
cies screen drug clients for referral to treatment.

A more recent study by Anglin et al. (1999) also examines the effec-
tiveness of TASC programs, while avoiding many of the problems of the
earlier research. Anglin et al. (1999) evaluated the effectiveness of TASC
in five programs across the country that at least followed the TASC proto-
col. Of these five programs, three sites compared TASC clients with a
comparison group that had not been randomly assigned. Evaluations in
these three sites are difficult to interpret due to the potential for self-
selection bias. However, the other two sites in Canton and Portland did
use an experimental design. At the Canton and Portland sites, study sub-
jects were randomly assigned either to treatment programs that used the
TASC offender management model or to a treatment program that did
not use the TASC model. (The alternative program may not have moni-
tored users in treatment as effectively as those in TASC-monitored pro-
grams.) Hence Anglin et al. (1999) were comparing clients in two different
types of treatment rather than examining TASC clients side by side with a
no-treatment control group (see Table E.2).

At one of the two sites located in Portland, TASC clients did no better
than those in the non-TASC alternative treatment group. However, TASC
clients at the second site in Canton fared better than the clients in the non-
TASC treatment alternative on one measure of drug use. TASC clients
who reported heavy drug use in the six months prior to intake reduced
their drug use much more between intake and follow-up than heavy
users in the non-TASC alternative treatment group. On the basis of this
finding, Anglin et al. (1999) concluded that TASC could bring about sig-
nificant reductions in drug use. However, it is important to remember
that TASC clients were being compared with clients in the non-TASC
alternative treatment group. The TASC clients were not compared with a
no-treatment control group, so this study says little about whether TASC
is more effective than no treatment at all.

These findings are difficult to interpret for another reason. Measures
of drug use for both the intake and follow-up interviews are based on self-
reported levels of drug use. This makes it difficult to figure out which
group was actually more successful. It is conceivable that the TASC cli-
ents actually reduced their drug use more between intake and follow-up
than the non-TASC alternative treatment group, as the authors concluded.
It is also possible that the TASC clients were simply more likely to report
large reductions in drug use than those in the non-TASC alternative
group. Certainly the TASC clients would have been well aware of the
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high risk of being punished for repeated drug relapses, in light of their
ongoing involvement in the TASC program. This could have easily made
them more reluctant to report. In other words, when respondents are
asked to report on their drug use in a setting in which they are being
heavily monitored and reports of drug use can lead to punishment, the
potential for underreporting is quite substantial (Harrison, 1997). This
makes it difficult to know what to make of the significant declines in drug
use reported by the TASC subjects.

Despite the questionable nature of these two studies on TASC, this
research did demonstrate that the program could induce drug users to
stay in treatment longer than voluntary clients. This led to renewed inter-
est in the use of punishment or threats of punishment to induce drug
users to remain in treatment. With recent increases in the number of drug
users brought before the courts, this notion that client recovery is more
likely to occur when punishment is linked to treatment is once again a
matter of some importance.

DRUG COURTS

Linking treatment to punishment is an issue that is once again garner-
ing some attention as there has been a near tripling of drug arrests in the
last 20 years (Flanagan and McLeod, 1983; Bureau of Justice Statistics,
1999). Nearly 80 percent of drug arrests are for possession, and half of
current possession arrests involve those caught with small amounts of
marijuana. By the late 1980s and early 1990s, the courts became over-
whelmed by this huge influx of new drug cases, and some judges began
to look for a solution in the form of drug courts. The first drug court was
established in Florida in 1989 and, since that time, there has been a rapid
expansion in the number of jurisdictions with these courts (U.S. General
Accounting Office, 1997; Belenko, 1998). Like TASC, drug courts aim to
combine treatment and punishment in an effort to speed client recovery.

Judges were motivated to urge the development of drug courts since
they were seeing the same people over and over as they were returned to
court for their repeated relapses for drug use or for their rearrests for
recurring criminal acts potentially caused by drug use. It was also clear
that punishment alone had failed to stop these drug relapses or criminal
recidivism, and so there was a renewed emphasis on linking the courts to
treatment (Belenko, 1998). The hope was that if the courts required drug
offenders to enter and remain in treatment, many would be rehabilitated.
If their drug use and their drug-related criminal behavior could be
stopped or reduced, they would cease to be a burden on the courts. More-
over, if drug courts could mandate treatment that brought about such
positive outcomes, then they could also reduce jail and prison overcrowd-
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ing. To address these problems, drug courts were set up as designated
courtrooms that were specifically geared toward linking drug users to
treatment and monitoring their therapeutic progress (Belenko, 1998).

Much like TASC, drug courts identified the drug users in the criminal
justice system and referred them to community-based treatment pro-
grams. They also monitored participants’ progress in treatment and had
the option of returning them to court for further sanctions if they failed in
treatment. And like TASC participants, drug court participants could see
their cases dropped if they completed treatment.

While there are a number of similarities between drug courts and
TASC, drug courts are more judge-centered. Drug court participants are
regularly required to appear before a judge in a status hearing, in which
judges and other court personnel try to help participants address prob-
lems with drugs, work, and family life. Drug courts also determine if
participants are regularly attending treatment and take reports from treat-
ment providers regarding client progress. Drug court participants are
also regularly required to submit urine tests so the courts can determine if
they are remaining drug free. If drug court participants miss court hear-
ings, fail to go to treatment sessions regularly, have an excessive number
of positive urine tests, or get rearrested while in the drug court program,
a number of sanctions are at the judge’s disposal (U.S. General Account-
ing Office, 1997; Belenko, 1998).

Judges can make use of “motivational jail time,” in which a partici-
pant serves a short stint in jail as punishment for these infractions. The
judge may also terminate an errant client from the program and send
them back to court. Termination from treatment can have serious implica-
tions for the relapsing drug user, as it can mean reinstatement of the
original criminal charges. For some users, this could lead to an extended
period of incarceration in jail or prison.

Although there have been approximately 20 evaluations of drug court
programs (U.S. General Accounting Office, 1997; Belenko, 1998), the pro-
grams vary so much in terms of their eligibility requirements, the speci-
fied program length, the types of treatment offered, and the degree of
coercion they apply, that it is almost impossible to generalize about
whether they are effective or to estimate an effect size. Because the data
needed to evaluate these programs are often sketchy and incomplete, it is
perhaps best to settle on identifying issues that might be addressed in
future evaluations rather than attempting to draw any conclusions about
their effectiveness based on the data that are currently available:

• Measuring Drug Court Effectiveness. Very few studies look at post-
program effects. Moreover, many studies simply compare drug court par-
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ticipants who graduate from the program with drug court participants
who drop out. Comparisons between drug court graduates and drug
court dropouts introduce self-selection bias, as graduates may fare better
than dropouts because of their own commitment to abstaining from drugs
rather than program effects. The more appropriate way to measure effec-
tiveness is to compare all drug court participants—graduates and drop-
outs—to a control group that did not participate in a drug court program
(Belenko, 1998; U.S. General Accounting Office, 1997).

Even in the handful of studies that make appropriate comparisons
between all drug court participants (dropouts and graduates) and a con-
trol group, no mention is typically made of what percentage of those
eligible for these programs were willing to participate. Yet if very few
persons brought before the courts are willing to volunteer to participate
in these programs, they will ultimately do little to relieve overburdened
courts. Furthermore, since the willingness to volunteer for a drug court
program may vary from court to court, depending on what other options
are available with standard adjudication, it may be difficult to generalize
any findings on the willingness to volunteer from one court to another.

In addition, very few studies make use of experimental designs in
which drug court participants are compared with a no-treatment control
group. However, in one study of the Maricopa County drug court, study
subjects were randomly assigned to either a drug court or traditional
probation and followed over a 3-year period (Turner et al. 1999). In the 3-
year follow-up, drug court participants were less likely to be rearrested
than those on traditional probation. Indeed, the Maricopa County study
compared drug court participants with those on traditional probation in
terms of a number of outcome measures, including rearrests for drug
crimes and non-drug crimes as well as for convictions or reincarceration
in jail or prison during the 3-year follow-up. As noted previously, it is
doubtful that outcome measures such as rearrests, convictions and
reincarcerations can provide accurate counts of drug use levels or crimi-
nal behavior in a follow-up period. After all, many of the subjects in this
study could have easily managed some episodes of drug use or criminal
behavior in the follow-up period without being rearrested or reincarcer-
ated. Hence it is difficult to know what to make of the drug court partici-
pants’ lower overall rearrest rates for all crimes.

Not only did the Maricopa County study rely on some of the same
questionable outcome measures used in other evaluation studies, but it
likewise confined its follow-up period to the 3 years that the subjects were
subjected to criminal justice supervision (Turner et al., 1999). Yet follow-
ups that occur after criminal justice supervision is over are important
because they make it possible to determine if drug court participants are
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more likely to stay off drugs than those who underwent traditional pro-
bation, even when they are not being monitored or subject to the threat of
punishment.

Finally, while it is understandable why study subjects in Maricopa
were randomly assigned to either a drug court or traditional probation, it
should be noted that traditional probation does not qualify as a no-inter-
vention control group. After all, the study subjects on traditional proba-
tion were being monitored and punished for any infractions. Hence, this
study compares drug court participants, who receive treatment, monitor-
ing, and sanctions, with a traditional probation group that receives the
monitoring and sanctions associated with probation. The study does not
include a no-treatment/no-supervision control group who experience no
criminal justice interventions. This is unfortunate given the fact that the
criminal justice net has been widened in recent years to include many
minor drug users who look little different from their age-mates who man-
age to mature out of drugs without treatment or supervision. This study
can cast little light on whether any reductions in drug use made by either
drug court study subjects or study subjects on traditional probation are
due to punishment or treatment or both, or simply the process of matur-
ing out of drug use that occurs at that age.

• Cost Savings. It is likely that future evaluations will make an effort
to determine if drug courts can achieve cost savings. To achieve cost
savings, these programs must significantly reduce the drug use and crimi-
nal behavior of program participants. If they succeed, drug court pro-
gram graduates will be less likely to be sent to jail for extended periods of
incarceration, and they will be less likely to be sent to more expensive
prisons for longer sentences (Inciardi et al., 1996).

To date, no systematic analysis exists to determine whether drug
courts generate cost savings (U.S. General Accounting Office, 1997;
Belenko, 1998). However, any attempt to assess cost savings will require
some understanding of what types of people end up in drug courts. If
drug courts mainly draw people who would otherwise go to prison or jail
for extended periods, and if they succeed in reducing their criminal be-
havior and drug use, then they are likely to generate very impressive cost
savings. If they mainly draw people who might otherwise undergo super-
vision with traditional probation, then they will have to be very success-
ful in reducing post-program drug relapses and criminal recidivism to
justify higher costs than those associated with traditional probation. Given
the preliminary nature of much of the drug court data, it is difficult to
determine if alternative court dispositions for drug court participants
would be more or less expensive.
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• Treatment Effectiveness. Because all drug courts refer clients to treat-
ment and monitor their progress, they do a better job of linking the crimi-
nal justice and drug treatment systems than older forms of community
supervision, such as traditional probation or intensive probation supervi-
sion programs. However, this can be considered a desirable feature only
if they link them to effective forms of treatment.

Many drug courts refer clients to self-help programs like Alcoholics
Anonymous, Cocaine Anonymous, and Narcotics Anonymous (U.S. Gen-
eral Accounting Office, 1997). Of these three 12-step programs, only Alco-
holics Anonymous (AA) has been subjected to a fair amount of evaluation
(Landry, 1997). The research on AA suggests that it could be effective;
however, efforts to evaluate it are typically stymied by self-selection bi-
ases. In short, it is simply not clear whether those involved in AA improve
because of their participation in the program or whether they participate
in AA because they are already committed to making improvements. The
same potential for self-selection bias also limits the capacity to determine
the effectiveness of the less-evaluated 12-step programs like Narcotics
Anonymous and Cocaine Anonymous.

Drug courts also refer a large number of clients to outpatient drug-
free programs (Belenko, 1998). However, the term “outpatient drug-free”
refers to a miscellany of programs that vary in terms of the services they
offer and may include individual or group counseling, addiction or AIDS
education, acupuncture, and/or training in social skills (U.S. General Ac-
counting Office, 1997; Belenko, 1998). This makes it very difficult to deter-
mine if the treatment component of drug courts has any lasting and posi-
tive effect on outcomes, since it is often unclear which services are offered
by different outpatient drug-free programs.

Not only is it unclear which services ensure positive post-program
outcomes, but it is also unclear whether retention in drug courts is a
predictor of post-program successes. In part, this is because it has been
difficult to define retention rates in drug courts (U.S. General Accounting
Office, 1997; Belenko, 1998). Estimates suggest that, on average, 43 per-
cent of drug court participants are retained in treatment (U.S. General
Accounting Office, 1997). This figure is quite high for treatment pro-
grams—especially outpatient drug-free programs, which generally have
high dropout rates (see Belenko, 1998). Yet it is not entirely clear whether
longer retention translates into more positive outcomes.

Retention certainly has had a close association with positive post-
treatment outcomes in earlier literature on voluntary treatment programs
that are disengaged from the criminal justice system. But with system-
based programs that link treatment and punishment, the meaning of re-
tention may change. It is simply not known whether legal sanctions ad-
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ministered by the courts will have the effect of “manufacturing” commit-
ment in people who were not previously committed.

Moreover, there is a possibility that some of the therapeutic services
offered by drug courts may actually generate client resistance to treat-
ment. In particular, the individual and group counseling offered by a
number of outpatient drug-free programs and therapeutic communities
may be inappropriate for some clients. Working-class and low-income
clients, in particular, have been known to resist this type of therapy be-
cause they find it difficult to confide personal matters to a stranger or a
group of strangers in counseling sessions (Currie, 1993; Covington, 1997).
For these clients, treatment may be wholly ineffective and yet, if they fail
to attend sessions, they may be punished with “motivational” jail time or
be returned to court to be prosecuted for their original crime. In such
cases, requiring clients to participate in these potentially alienating thera-
pies may set some up to fail in treatment and be subjected to further
sanctions.

Finally, preliminary research suggests that drug courts may do well
with those who already have a stake in conformity. It also suggests that
they are not very effective with those who lack such a stake. In other
words, they fail with the clients who are most likely to fail in other types
of treatment, including the unemployed, the less educated, and those
using hard drugs like cocaine (Peters et al., 1999). If this is borne out in
future research, it means that drug courts may ultimately be incapable of
changing those who are most likely to burden the courts.

CONCLUSION

Clear-cut answers to questions as to whether programs that link treat-
ment to punishment can effect long-term changes in client drug-using
and criminal behavior are difficult to come by. Evaluations of these pro-
grams have not been very revealing because many of these studies have
been hobbled by poor study designs. For one thing, study subjects are not
always randomly assigned to treatment or no-treatment control groups,
making it difficult to know whether client successes are due to program
effects or to a client’s commitment to abstain from drug use. Equally
worrisome is the problem of identifying valid outcome measures of drug
use and criminal behavior in the follow-up period. While client self-re-
ports of drug use and crime have been used to measure outcomes in the
follow-up, using self-reports with respondents who have recently been
punished for their drug use may result in severe problems with client
underreporting. Rearrests, convictions, or reincarcerations are also ques-
tionable measures, because so few episodes of drug use or criminal be-
havior come to the attention of the criminal justice system and get re-
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corded in these official statistics. Furthermore, much of the evaluation
research on criminal justice programs makes use of inappropriate follow-
up periods while clients are still on probation or parole. It is important
that clients in system-based programs be followed after criminal justice
supervision has ended because such post-supervision follow-ups make it
possible to determine if these programs actually induce users to abstain
when they are not being monitored. Design flaws in much of this research
preclude any definitive answers regarding program effectiveness.
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Charles F. Manski (Chair) has been Board of Trustees Professor in Eco-
nomics and Fellow of the Institute of Policy Research at Northwestern
University since 1997. Formerly he was a member of the faculty at the
University of Wisconsin-Madison (1983-1998), the Hebrew University of
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analysis of social policy. He is the author of Identification Problems in the
Social Sciences (1995) and Analog Estimation Methods in Econometrics (1988),
coauthor of College Choice in America (1983), and coeditor of Evaluating
Welfare and Training Programs (1992) and Structural Analysis of Discrete
Data with Econometric Applications (1981). Manski has been editor of the
Journal of Human Resources, coeditor of the Econometric Society Monograph
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metrica, the Journal of the American Statistical Association, and Transportation
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Joel L. Horowitz is the Henry B. Tippie research professor of economics
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housing markets. His current projects are semiparametric estimation of
additive models with unknown links, bootstrap methods for nonsmooth
models, and bandwidth selection in semiparametric estimation. He re-
ceived a B.S. in physics from Stanford University in 1962 and a Ph.D. from
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Robert J. MacCoun is professor of public policy at the Goldman School of
Public Policy and Boalt Hall School of Law at the University of California,
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Mark Harrison Moore is the Guggenheim Professor of Criminal Justice
Policy and Management at the John F. Kennedy School of Government,
Harvard University. He was the founding chairman of the Kennedy
School’s Committee on Executive Programs and served in the role for
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Criminal Justice Policy and Management, as well as acting director of the
Hauser Center for Nonprofit Institutions. His research interests are public
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and the intersection of the two. In the area of public management, his
most recent book is Creating Public Value: Strategic Management in Govern-
ment. He has written (with others) Public Duties: The Moral Obligations of
Public Officials; Ethics in Government: The Moral Challenges of Public Leader-
ship; Inspectors-General: Junkyard Dogs or Man’s Best Friend; Accounting for
Change: Reconciling the Demands for Accountability and Innovation in the
Public Sector. In the area of criminal justice policy, he has written Buy and
Bust: The Effective Regulation of an Illicit Market in Heroin; and Dangerous
Offenders: Elusive Targets of Justice. In the intersection of public manage-
ment and criminal justice, he has written (with others) From Children to
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Citizens: The Mandate for Juvenile Justice and Beyond 911: A New Era for
Policing.

William Nordhaus is the A. Whitney Griswold Professor of Economics at
Yale University and on the staff of the Cowles Foundation for Research in
Economics. He has been a member of the Yale faculty and the staff of the
Cowles Foundation for Research in Economics since 1967. He has en-
gaged in economic research on a wide range of problems. His early work
centered on productivity, inflation, and economic growth, including “Is
Growth Obsolete?” His 1982 study was one of the first that pointed to the
slowdown in American productivity growth. His studies include a book,
Reforming Federal Regulation, that examines a “regulatory budget” and
other proposals for regulatory reform. Since then, his work has focused
primarily on problems of long-run economic growth, energy, natural re-
sources, and the environment.

Charles O’Brien is the chief of psychiatry at the VA Medical Center and
professor and vice chair of the Psychiatry Treatment Research Center at
the University of Pennsylvania. His research interests are the neurophysi-
ological bases of addictive disorders and their treatment and other mental
disorders, particularly from the biological perspective. He was elected as
a member of the Institute of Medicine in 1991.

Carol Petrie (Study Director) is director of the Committee on Law and
Justice, a standing committee within the Division of Behavioral and Social
Sciences and Education at the National Research Council.  She also served
as the director of planning and management at the National Institute of
Justice, U.S. Department of Justice, responsible for policy and administra-
tion.  In 1994, she served as the acting director of the National Institute of
Justice.  She has conducted research on violence and public policy, and
managed numerous research projects on the development of criminal
behavior, domestic violence, child abuse and neglect, and improving the
operations of the criminal justice system.

Robert Porter is the William R. Kenan, Jr., Professor of Economics at
Northwestern University and a research associate of the National Bureau
of Economic Research. Previously he held positions at the University of
Minnesota and the State University of New York, Stony Brook, and he has
been a visiting professor at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology and
the University of Chicago. At Northwestern, he teaches graduate courses
in industrial organization and undergraduate courses in econometrics
and game theory. He has conducted research on a variety of topics in
industrial organization, including theoretical and empirical studies of col-
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lusion, price wars, and bidders’ behavior in auctions. His recent research
includes studies of the federal auctions of offshore oil and gas leases and
of procurement auctions for highway construction and for school milk,
where he has investigated firms’ bidding strategies, the formation of bid-
ding consortia and joint ventures, and statistical methods for detecting
the presence of a bid rigging scheme. He received an honors B.A. from the
University of Western Ontario in 1976 and a Ph.D. in economics from
Princeton University in 1981.

Paul R. Rosenbaum is professor of statistics at the Wharton School of the
University of Pennsylvania. His research interests include the design and
analysis of observational studies, that is, nonexperimental studies of treat-
ment or program effectiveness; psychometrics, particularly latent vari-
able models for item responses; health services research, with particular
reference to health care outcomes; and quality design, particularly the
design of dispersion experiments. He is the author of the 1995 book, Ob-
servational Studies, in the Springer Series in Statistics, as well as numerous
articles. He is an elected fellow of the American Statistical Association
and a member of the National Research Council’s Committee on National
Statistics. He received a Ph.D. in statistics from Harvard University in
1980.

James Q. Wilson, from 1961 to 1986, was a professor of government at
Harvard, and from 1986 to 1997 he was the James Collins professor of
management at the University of California, Los Angeles. He is now pro-
fessor emeritus from the Anderson Graduate School of Management. He
is the author or coauthor of 14 books, including Moral Judgment, The Moral
Sense, Thinking About Crime, Varieties of Police Behavior, Crime and Human
Nature (with Richard J. Hernnstein), Bureaucracy, and On Character. In
addition, he has edited or contributed to books on urban problems, gov-
ernment regulation of business, and the prevention of delinquency among
children, including Crime and Public Policy, From Children to Citizens: Fami-
lies, Schools, and Delinquency Prevention (with Glenn Loury), Understanding
and Controlling Crime (with David Farrington and Lloyd Ohlin), and Drugs
and Crime (with Michael Tonry).
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A

ADAM, see Arrestee Drug Abuse
Monitoring program

Adaptive response to enforcement, 5, 157-
158, 159, 172-174

Addiction, 23, 25, 37, 141-142, 223
see also Frequency of drug use;

Treatment programs
historical response, 17, 18
neuroscience, 37, 38-42, 51, 243-244, 274

dose-response relationships, 41, 57-
60, 62, 230

price factors, 45-46, 141-142
social factors, 49, 52, 59
surveys, 81, 82-83, 85

Addiction Severity Index, 247, 248, 262
Adolescents, 47, 51, 197, 200, 302-303

see also Monitoring the Future; School-
based data and approaches

arrestees, 84, 189-190, 317
cocaine use, 199-200, 303, 318
consumption data, 79, 80, 192, 308
crime associated with drug abuse, 47, 190
dropouts, 87, 94(n.10)
employment, 309
family preventive interventions, 209-210
historical perspectives, 189-190, 302,

329, 330-332, 334-344

Index

Juvenile Court Statistics, 316
marijuana use, 192, 199-200, 303, 318
National Longitudinal Survey of Youth,

98, 169, 309, 337
National Youth Survey, 309
peer influences, 38, 42, 50, 51, 52, 187,

194, 220, 223-224, 226, 227, 230,
231, 309

preventive interventions, 138, 209-210,
217, 220, 223-224, 226, 227, 230,
231

school-based, 8, 19, 137, 209, 211-
213, 219-221, 224-225, 228-229,
230, 232, 233, 234

drug testing, 33, 202-203, 233
survey response problems, 8, 30, 82, 93-

100, 321-344
Youth Risk Behavior Surveillance

System, 302, 310, 318
African Americans, 179-181, 197, 304
AIDS, 55, 59, 103-104, 105, 298, 303, 376
Alcohol abuse, 8, 23, 308, 316

adolescent arrestees, 190
crime associated with, 64, 301
Drug and Alcohol Services Information

System, 91, 93, 304
genetic factors, 49
illicit drug use and, 9, 23, 34, 217, 218,

221, 233-234
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neurological factors, 39, 41
police crackdowns, 172-173
price factors, 142
prison inmate surveys, 92, 298, 299, 300
school-based sanctions, 201
social factors, 49
supply-reduction policy, 141(n.1), 142
survey response problems, 94(n.9), 100
treatment, 91, 93, 241, 300, 304, 305, 311,

376
Uniform Facility Dataset, 93, 304

Alcohol and Crime, 301
American Hospital Association, see Drug

Abuse Warning Network
American Management Association, 198
Americans with Disabilities Act, 198
Amity program, 357
Amphetamines, 39, 100, 102, 142, 242, 303,

304
Annual Survey of Jails, 298
Anti-Drug Abuse Act, 195-196
Arrestee Drug Abuse Monitoring (ADAM)

program, 7-8, 24, 77, 80-81, 84-85,
101, 276, 309, 336, 338

linkage with other databases, 7, 89, 91-
92

price data, 111
sampling, 7, 88, 89, 90, 104-105, 111, 309

Arrests, 7-8, 24, 77, 80-81, 84-85, 88, 89, 141,
161, 171, 173, 174, 189, 194, 317

see also Incarceration; Probation and
parole

adolescents, 84, 189-190, 317
attitude of dealers toward, 142-143, 151,

152, 155, 163-164, 165-166, 171
drug dealers, police agreements with,

169-170
historical perspectives, 3, 19
inaccurate responses to surveys, 98-99
international interdictions, 19
price data, 111-112, 165
racial/ethnic disparities, 51, 52, 162-164,

177, 179-180
replacement of arrested dealers, 145,

171, 172, 174-177
social organization of retail drug

market, 165
supply-reduction policy, 139
treatment of arrestees, 261, 359
Uniform Crime Reports, 301, 341

Assessment of Two Cost-Effectiveness Studies
of Cocaine Control Policy, 16

Athletes, drug testing, 202-203
Attitudes, 227, 308

see also Public opinion; Risk perception
drug dealers, 142-143, 151, 152, 155,

163-164, 165-166, 171
sanctions, negative reactions to, 191
stigmatization, 8, 191, 197, 255, 322, 339-

346
treatment program participants, 9, 254,

255
voluntary, 242, 250, 252, 254, 256,

259, 261, 272, 302, 349, 355-362
(passim), 372, 374, 376

B

Baltimore, Maryland, 167-168
Beepers, 163-164, 173, 174
Behavioral effects of drug use, 40, 51, 55,

56, 63
see also Crime associated with drug use

Behavioral interventions, see Cognitive and
behavioral interventions

Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance
System, 91

Bolivia, 158, 159
Boston, Massachusetts, 285, 286, 287, 290,

291, 292
Bureau of Census, 28

Current Population Survey, 169
incarcerated persons, 297

Bureau of Economic Analysis, 129
Bureau of Justice Statistics, 6, 24, 29, 30, 31,

32, 36, 76(n.1), 92, 297-298, 299-
301, 312, 315

organization of data collection, 124, 133
Survey of Inmates in Federal

Correctional Facilities, 92, 298
Survey of Inmates in Local Jails, 92, 298-

299, 316
Survey of Inmates in State and Federal

Correctional Facilities, 300
Survey of Inmates in State Correctional

Facilities, 92, 298, 317
Bureau of Labor Statistics, 6, 30, 128, 129,

278
drug testing, 201
price of drugs, 116, 134
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C

Caffeine, 41
Caseloads, 6, 27, 54, 365
Case management, 209-211
CDC, see Centers for Disease Control and

Prevention
Census Bureau, see Bureau of Census
Census Match Study, 96(n.13), 327
Census of Jails, 133, 298
Census of State and Federal Prisons, 298
Center for Substance Abuse Treatment, 91
Centers for Disease Control and

Prevention, 30, 31, 76(n.1), 91,
103-104, 105, 278, 302-303

Youth Risk Behavior Surveillance
System, 302, 310, 318

CEWG, see Community Epidemiology
Work Group

Chicago, Illinois, 109, 113, 229, 286-287
Child abuse and neglect, 196
Child Development Project, 228
Cigarettes, see Tobacco use
Cities, see Urban areas; specific cities
Clinical trials, 9-10, 25, 35, 138, 242, 244-

263, 264, 367-372
Drug Abuse Treatment Outcome

Survey (DATOS), 55-56, 249
Cocaine, 17, 23, 52, 102, 193, 201, 221, 222,

242
adolescents, use by, 199-200, 303, 318
attitudes toward, 146
behavioral factors, 51
consumption data, 43, 46, 60-61, 78, 147,

152, 222, 285-288
crop eradication, 19, 156, 158
crop substitution, 19, 141, 156
frequency of use, 46, 61-62, 146, 192, 201
geographic substitution, 158-160
historical perspectives, 61, 147, 285-288
maternal use, 264
national satellite accounts, 118
neurological effects, 39, 40, 41
organization of data collection, 125
precursors to use, 9, 23, 34, 39
prevalence of use, 60-61, 180, 199-200, 318
previous committee studies, 2, 16, 22,

319-320
price factors, 43, 46, 106, 108-109, 110,

112-113, 114, 116, 117, 142, 160,
161, 164-165, 283-295, 320

impulse response analysis, 146, 147,
149-151, 153(n.6), 154, 155

System to Retrieve Information from
Drug Evidence (STRIDE), 24,
106, 108-114, 117, 147, 153, 161,
164, 283-295, 315

racial/ethnic arrest disparities, 180
replacement of incarcerated dealers,

176-177
social factors, 51, 52, 162-164
survey response problems, 94, 99
systems research, 156, 158-160
treatment, clinical trials, 247-249, 253
treatment, general, 304, 305

methadone, 248-249
Cognitive and behavioral interventions

prevention, 210, 218, 220, 224, 225, 226,
232, 234

treatment, 242, 243, 247, 248, 254
Colombia, 158, 159, 161

interdiction and price of drugs, 147, 155
national satellite accounts, 119

Comer’s School Development Process, 211
Community Epidemiology Work Group,

89, 90, 102, 105, 309
Community factors, 64, 96(n.13), 178, 194

see also Probation and parole
enforcement disparities, 179-180
police agreements with drug dealers,

169-170
preventive interventions, 19, 137, 209,

211, 229, 232
school-based, 8, 19, 137, 209, 211-

213, 219-221, 224-225, 228-229,
230, 232, 233, 234

  drug testing, 33, 202-203
retail drug market, 166

social organization, 162-165, 175, 274
risk factors, 38, 47, 49, 51, 99, 167, 168,

169, 194
treatment, 248, 357-372

Treatment Alternatives to Street
Crime, 261, 349, 351, 368, 369-
372, 373

Complementarities, 20-21
gateway hypothesis, 9, 23, 208, 217, 218
national satellite accounts, 118
treatment and enforcement, 9-10, 15, 18,

20
Confidentiality and privacy, 8, 29, 63, 82,

100, 103-104, 169, 278
drug testing, 198
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Consumption data, 3, 6, 7, 15, 24, 29, 31, 53-
57, 60-61, 78, 152, 162, 276

see also Frequency of use
adolescents, 79, 80, 192, 308
alcohol, 60, 61, 78, 79
cocaine, 43, 46, 60-61, 78, 147, 152, 222,

285-288
dose-response relationship, 58-59
incarceration of drug dealers and, 170,

176
organization structure of data

collection, 124, 125, 129
price of drugs and, 3-4, 42-47, 86-87,

105-106, 111, 146, 160, 167
surveys, 45, 55-56, 78, 86-87
tobacco, 78, 79

Controlled Substances Act, 17, 271
Controlling Cocaine: Supply Versus Demand

Programs, 319
Coroners, see Medical examiners and

coroners
Correctional institutions, see Incarceration
Cost and cost-benefit factors, 105, 153(n.7),

271, 310, 319-320, 350
see also Effect sizes; Price factors
agency coordination, 131
complementarities, 20
dose-response relationship, 59
drug control expenditures, 1, 3, 271, 272
drug courts, 375
drug dealers’ viewpoint, 142-143, 152,

165-166, 176
drug testing, 200
enforcement, 1, 3, 20, 171, 172, 188, 194,

244, 271, 274, 276, 364
impulse-response analysis, 145
national satellite accounts, 118
organization structure of data

collection, 124
preventive interventions, 208, 221, 276

effect sizes, 215-216, 224-225, 230,
233-234

probation, 365
research, general, 6, 7, 16, 26-27
sanctions for drug use, 5, 33, 188, 194,

195
treatment programs, 9, 20, 153, 241, 242,

243, 244, 250, 252, 253, 255, 261,
276, 364, 365

effect sizes, 243, 250-256
health insurance, 257-258

Counseling
mentoring, 211, 224, 225
preventive interventions, 209-211, 220,

224, 225, 230, 232
treatment of abusers, 247-248, 254, 263,

300, 363, 376
Covington, Jeanette, 349-381
Crime associated with drug use, 1, 42-43,

49-50, 54, 59, 60, 63-64, 148, 178,
300, 316, 356

adolescents, 47, 190
alcohol abuse and, 64, 301
drug dealer’s perspective, 143, 165-166,

170
drug dealers, police agreements with,

169-170
funded research, 55, 56
gangs, 91, 148, 165, 166, 168
national satellite accounts, 117

Criminal justice system, 1, 26, 53, 78, 143,
315-317

see also Arrests; Incarceration; Police;
Probation and parole; Sentences,
incarceration

adolescents in, 47, 84, 189-190, 317
database linkages, 91
drug courts, 261-262, 349, 351, 354-355,

368, 372-377
drug use effects vs effects of illegality of

use, 63-64
expenditures, 6, 271
funded data sources, 55, 296-302
historical processing facts, 3, 17-18
recidivism, 261, 262, 301, 356-358, 359,

361, 365-367, 372, 375, 377
treatment programs and, 9-10, 15, 18,

20, 261-262, 349-378
Crop eradication, 3, 19, 137

expenditures on research, 6, 27
systems research, 5, 156, 157, 159

Crop substitution, 19, 141, 156
Current Population Survey, 169

D

D.A.R.E., 9, 210, 224, 225, 234
Database access, 8, 31, 82, 83-84

confidentiality, 8, 29, 63, 82, 100, 103-
104, 169, 278

drug testing, 198
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organizational structure of data
collection, 129, 278

Database linkage, xiii, 7, 86, 88, 89-93
DATOS, see Drug Abuse Treatment

Outcome Survey
DAWN, see Drug Abuse Warning Network
Demand, see Consumption data
Demand-reduction interventions, 5, 12, 15,

19-20, 25, 319
see also Deterrence; Preventive

interventions; Sanctions;
Treatment

defined, 187
Demographic factors, 53, 78, 87-88, 309

see also Educational attainment; Gender
factors; Geographic factors;
Race/ethnicity; Socioeconomic
status; Urban areas

marital status, 364
military personnel, 19, 199-200, 308

Department of Defense
Institute for Defense Analyses (IDA),

16, 76(n.1), 145, 148-149, 319, 320
military personnel, 19, 199-200, 308

Department of Education, 211
National Center for Education Statistics,

83-84, 124, 133
Office of Educational Research and

Improvement, 203
Department of Health and Human

Services, 94(n.9), 131, 132-133
see also Centers for Disease Control and

Prevention; National Institute on
Drug Abuse; Substance Abuse
and Mental Health Service
Administration

Food and Drug Administration, 256
National Center for Health Statistics,

133, 134, 308
Services Research Outcome Study, 305-

306, 313
Department of Housing and Urban

Development, 132, 196
Department of Justice, 132, 261, 278

see also Bureau of Justice Statistics;
Office of National Drug Control
Policy

Office of Juvenile Justice and
Delinquency Prevention, 274,
316, 317

Department of Labor, 6, 309
see also Bureau of Labor Statistics

Department of State, 132, 313
Deterrence, 5, 161, 188, 190, 191-194

see also Drug-testing programs;
Incarceration; Price factors;
Sanctions

adaptive behavior and, 5, 157-158, 159,
172-174

noncriminal sanctions, 19, 187-188
systems research, 5, 157, 158, 159

Detroit, Michigan, 286, 287, 291, 292
The Development of Medications for the

Treatment of Opiate and Cocaine
Addictions, 22

Diseases and disorders, 53-54, 55, 59, 62,
63, 243, 310-311

see also Addiction; Mortality; Treatment
programs

AIDS, 55, 59, 103-104, 105, 298, 303, 376
CDC surveillance, general, 105
marijuana, medical uses, 22
tuberculosis, prisoners, 298

Dispelling the Myths About Addiction, 22, 38
District of Columbia, 328

arrest rates, 189
drug dealers’ employment

opportunities, 167-168
price data, 106, 108, 110, 113, 164, 165

System to Retrieve Information from
Drug Evidence (STRIDE), 24,
106, 108-114, 117, 147, 153, 161,
164, 283-295, 315

Dopamine, 39
Dose-response relationships, 41, 57-60, 62,

230
see also Addiction

Driver’s licenses, loss of, 33, 195, 197
Dropouts, 7-8, 87, 94(n.10)
Drug abuse monitoring programs, see

Monitoring systems
Drug Abuse Reporting Program, 249
Drug Abuse Resistance Education, see

D.A.R.E.
Drug Abuse Treatment Outcome Survey

(DATOS), 55-56, 249
Drug Abuse Warning Network (DAWN),

7-8, 24, 77-78, 80-81, 85-86, 311
linkage, 90, 92-93
sampling, 7, 88, 89, 90
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Drug and Alcohol Services Information
System, 91, 93, 304

Drug Control, Research Data and
Evaluation Advisory Committee,
131-132

Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA),
313

arrestees, 24, 84
organization structure of data

collection, 124, 134
price data, 4, 106-107

System to Retrieve Information from
Drug Evidence (STRIDE), 24,
106, 108-114, 117, 147, 153, 161,
164, 283-295, 315

Drug-Free Schools and Communities, 211
Drug Services Research Survey, 305-306
Drug-testing programs, 19, 27, 33, 80, 202-

203
adolescents, 33, 202-203, 233
confidentiality of results, 198
employee, 19, 27, 33, 197-199, 200-201
home kits, 233
military personnel, 19, 199-200
parolees/probationers, 297, 300, 359,

361, 362, 366, 373
school-based, 33, 202-203
survey response problems, 100
treatment programs and, 248-249, 263,

297, 300, 359, 361, 362, 366
Drug Use Forecasting (DUF) program, 84,

85, 89, 90, 101, 104-105, 336, 338
see also Arrestee Drug Abuse Warning

Program
Drug Use in America: Problem in Perspective,

272

E

Economic Costs of Alcohol and Drug
Abuse in the United States, 310

Economic factors, 31, 37-38, 310
see also Cost and cost-benefit factors;

Crime associated with drug use;
Employment; Funding; Price
factors; Retail drug markets

globalization, 152
health insurance, 257-258
impulse-response analysis, 144-146
national satellite accounts, 31, 117-119

organizational structure of data
collection, 129-130, 134

replacement of incarcerated drug
dealers, 174-175

supply-reduction policy, 142-143, 152
taxation, 153(n.6)

Educational attainment
drug dealers, 167, 168
drug treatment admissions, 304
prison inmates, 92, 298
school-based program participants, 211-

212
Educational interventions. 19, 25, 34, 208,

213-214, 223-224, 226, 232, 279
see also School-based data and

approaches
employment training, 19, 161-162, 167-169
mass media, 152-153, 209, 226, 230, 232

Effect sizes
preventive interventions, 215-216, 224-

225, 230, 233-234
treatment, 243, 250-256

Emergency room treatment, 7, 24, 77-78,
80-81, 85-86, 88, 89

see also Drug Abuse Warning Network
An Empirical Examination of Counterdrug

Interdiction Program Effectiveness,
319

Employment
see also Bureau of Labor Statistics;

Department of Labor
adolescents, 309
drug testing, 19, 27, 33, 197-199, 200-201
opportunities for users/dealers, 19, 161-

162, 167-169
parolees/probationers, 351, 359, 363,

364
sanctions for employees using drugs,

19, 33, 187, 189, 197-201
surveys, inaccurate responses, 98-99

Enforcement, xi, 3, 6, 7, 15, 26, 33, 54, 137-
138, 141, 188-195, 274-275, 301,
315-317

see also Arrests; Criminal justice system;
Demand-reduction interventions;
Drug Enforcement
Administration; Incarceration;
Police; Probation and parole;
Sentences, incarceration; Supply
reduction interventions; Zero
tolerance policies
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adaptive response to, 5, 157-158, 159,
172-174

complementarities, 9-10, 15, 18, 20
cost and cost-effectiveness, 1, 3, 20, 171,

172, 188, 194, 244, 271, 274, 276,
364

database linkages, 91
fairness of, 140, 178-181
historical perspectives, 3, 17-19, 26, 147,

151, 153
impulse-response analysis, 144-156
international interdiction, 15, 25, 32, 137

historical perspectives, 147, 151, 153
impulse-response analysis, 144-145,

147, 149
Institute for Defense Analyses

(IDA), 16, 76(n.1), 145, 148-149,
319, 320

price of drugs, 105-106, 145, 147,
149, 151, 155, 156

systems research, 157
organization of data collection, 10, 26,

134, 276-277
public opinion of, 139-140
retail markets and, 169-179

drug dealers’ risk perception, 142-
143, 151, 152, 155, 163-164

price of drugs and, 4, 105-106, 107-
112, 145-156, 160, 166, 170, 171,
178

replacement of incarcerated dealers,
145, 171, 172, 174-177

risk factors, 48, 143
systems research, 156-160
treatment programs, general, 9-10, 15,

18, 20-21, 244
Epidemics, 1, 21, 52, 62, 77, 89, 101-105,

229, 273
Ethical issues

addiction research, 40(n.3)
clinical trials, 9-10, 246, 252-253, 258,

263-264
confidentiality and privacy, 8, 29, 63, 82,

100, 103-104, 169, 198, 278
fairness, 148, 178-181, 259, 356-357, 366-

367
Expertise, xiii, 6-7, 8, 83, 112, 127, 128, 129,

130, 133, 134, 140, 192, 241, 253,
263, 277

F

Family factors, 38, 42, 47, 50-51, 53, 56, 187,
194, 309, 310

alcoholism, 49
child abuse and neglect, 196
drug-testing, home kits, 233
maternal drug abuse, 310
domestic violence, 56, 59, 196
genetic, 40(n.2), 42, 47, 48-49, 50, 51-52,

233, 243
preventive interventions, 209-210, 212,

229, 232, 233
prison inmates, 92, 298
treatment, 242, 248, 370, 373
welfare, loss of, 33, 196, 197

Federal Bureau of Investigation, 301, 341
Federal Justice Statistics Program, 299
Federal Reports Act, 130
Food and Drug Administration, 256
Food Stamps, 196
Foreign countries, see International

perspectives
Frequency of drug use, 3, 42, 53

see also Addiction; Deterrence;
Prevalence

cocaine, 46, 61-62, 146, 192, 201
marijuana, 8, 192-193, 201
price factors, 45, 46, 146, 160
research funding, 55
sanctions and, 192
surveys, 78, 79, 81, 82

Funding
agency coordination, 131
behavioral effects research, general, 55
caseload analysis research, 6, 27
crime associated with drug abuse,

research, 55, 56
criminal justice system, 55, 296-302
crop substitution, 19, 141, 156
data collection and research, general, 2,

6-7, 10, 15, 26-27, 36, 54, 55-56,
277, 278-279

drug control expenditures, general, 1, 3,
271, 272

economic data, organizational factors,
129-130

enforcement, 2, 3, 6, 26, 274, 276
interagency transfer of funds, 134
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organization of data collection, 129-130,
131, 134, 276, 277, 278

preventive interventions, 9, 152-153, 276
treatment, 35, 93, 152, 153, 249, 276

G

Gangs, 91, 148, 165, 166, 168
Gateway hypothesis, 9, 23, 34, 208, 217,

218, 221, 233-234
Gender factors

maternal drug abuse, 310
preventive interventions, 220
survey data, 80, 84
treatment, 356, 370
welfare, loss of, 196

General Accounting Office, 84, 91, 244
Genetic factors, 40(n.2), 42, 47, 48-49, 50,

51-52, 233, 243
Geographic factors

see also Community factors;
International perspectives; Local
factors; National surveys; State
government; State-level factors,
other; Urban areas

distribution of drug use, 78, 81, 85, 88
price of drugs, 44, 45, 106, 147, 283-284
retail market fragmentation, 164, 165,

166, 171
sampling, 87-88, 90
social organization of retail drug

markets, 162-165
Geographic substitution, 5, 32, 157, 158-160

defined, 5, 157
national satellite accounts, 118

Good Behavior Game, 228

H

Hallucinogens, 41, 78, 271, 303
survey response problems, 94

Harrison Narcotics Act, 17, 271
Health factors, see Diseases and disorders;

Medical examiners and coroners;
Mortality

Health insurance, 257-258
Heroin, 78, 221, 303

see also Opiates, general
historical perspectives, 17, 19, 23, 271
inmate reports of previous use, 242

neurological factors, 40, 41
organization of data collection, 125
price factors, 43, 46, 106, 110, 142, 149,

150, 151, 154, 161
systems research, 158
treatment of users, 242-243, 254, 305

methadone maintenance, 242-243,
247, 253-254

universal prevention programs, 218-219
Hispanic Health and Nutrition

Examination Survey, 308
Hispanics, 179, 180
Historical perspectives, 11, 17-20, 25, 192,

234, 271-273, 274, 278-279
adolescents, 189-190, 302, 329, 330-332,

334-344
cocaine consumption, 61, 147, 285-288
drug control expenditures, 1, 3, 271, 272
heroin use, 17, 19, 23, 271
incarceration, 3, 17, 260, 297, 298
international interdiction, 147, 151, 153
price of drugs, trends, 106, 147, 149-154,

285-292
treatment, 11, 17-18, 19, 241, 245, 249,

260, 261, 274
Homeless persons, 7-8, 87, 111
Hospitalization, 7-8, 133

see also Emergency room treatment
organization of data collection, 125

Housing
Department of Housing and Urban

Development, 132, 196
drug dealer eviction, 170, 174
homeless persons, 7-8, 87, 111
public housing, loss of, 33, 196, 197

I

Impulse-response analysis, 4-5, 144-156
Incarceration, 7-8, 84, 138, 170, 171, 189,

274, 296-301
see also Arrests; Sentences, incarceration
alcohol abuse, inmate surveys, 92, 298,

299, 300
clinical trials of inmates and former

inmates, 10, 35, 242, 258, 259-260,
262, 351-360

database linkage, 91-92
deterrence, 188, 194
drug testing, 297
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educational attainment of inmates, 92,
298

family factors, 92, 298
historical perspectives, 3, 17, 260, 297,

298
prices of drugs and rates of, 155
racial/ethnic disparities, 180-181
replacement of incarcerated dealers,

145, 171, 172, 174-177
surveys, 24, 92, 296-301, 313, 315-317

Census of Jails, 133, 298
Census of State and Federal Prisons,

298
Survey of Inmates in Federal

Correctional Facilities, 92, 298
Survey of Inmates in Local Jails, 92,

298-299, 316
Survey of Inmates in State and

Federal Correctional Facilities,
300

Survey of Inmates in State
Correctional Facilities, 92, 298,
317

treatment programs, 10, 20, 92, 241, 242,
250, 258, 259-260, 263, 297, 298,
300, 301, 313, 316, 349-381

Inhalants, 41, 78, 79, 303
survey response problems, 94

Initiation of drug use, 3, 5, 8, 21, 38, 40, 46,
49, 52, 59, 62, 142, 303

preventive interventions, 217, 219-220,
222, 226, 233-234, 276

price factors, 46, 142, 160
sanctions and, 190, 191, 195, 197
surveys, 82, 86, 303

Institute for Defense Analyses (IDA), 16,
76(n.1), 145, 148-149, 319, 320

Institute for Social Research, 79
Insurance, see Health insurance
International perspectives

see also Department of Defense
complementarities, 20
crop eradication, 3, 5, 6, 19, 27, 137, 156,

157, 159
crop substitution, 19, 141, 156
Department of State, 132, 313
globalization, 152
interdiction, 15, 25, 32, 137

crop eradication, 3, 5, 6, 19, 27, 137,
156, 157, 159

historical perspectives, 147, 151, 153

impulse-response analysis, 144-145,
147, 149

Institute for Defense Analyses
(IDA), 16, 76(n.1), 145, 148-149,
319, 320

price of drugs, 105-106, 145, 147,
149, 151, 155, 156

systems research, 157
national satellite accounts, 118, 119
sources of drugs, by country, 313
transportation of drugs, 3, 5, 32, 152,

157, 176
Internet

epidemiologic data, 102-103
inmate reports of previous drug use,

242
National Youth Anti-Drug Campaign,

226
treatment protocols, 241

Inter-university consortium for Political
and Social Research, 82

J

Jail, see Incarceration
Juvenile Court Statistics, 316
Juveniles Taken Into Custody, 317

K

Key-Crest program, 357, 358-359

L

Law Enforcement Management and
Administrative Statistics, 315

Legislation, 188-189, 271
Americans with Disabilities Act, 198
Anti-Drug Abuse Act, 195-196
committee recommendations, 31
Controlled Substances Act, 17, 271
employee drug testing, 198-199
Federal Reports Act, 130
Harrison Narcotics Act, 17, 271
Paperwork Reduction Act, 130-131
Personal Responsibility and Work

Opportunity Reconciliation Act,
196

Life-skills training, 210, 224, 226-227, 230
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Local factors
see also Community factors; School-

based data and approaches;
Urban areas

arrest rates, 170
Census of Jails, 133, 298
complementarities, 20-21
enforcement data, 178, 274, 316
epidemics, 102, 104-105
prison inmates, 92
risk factors, 38, 47, 49, 51, 99, 167, 168,

169, 194
survey data linkage, 91
Survey of Inmates in Local Jails, 92, 298-

299, 316

M

Marijuana, 8, 17, 192-194, 201, 271
adolescents, use by, 199
frequency of drug use, 8, 192-193, 201
hard drug use and, 9, 23, 217, 218, 221,

234
legalization/decriminalization, 23, 192-

193
medical uses, 22
neurological factors, 39, 41
organization of data collection, 125
prevention programs, 217, 218-219, 221,

233-234
price factors, 142, 154
survey response problems, 94, 99, 100
treatment of users, 253

Marijuana and Medicine: Assessing the
Science Base, 22

Marital status, 364
Mass media, 152-153, 209, 226, 230, 232
Medical examiners and coroners, 78, 80, 81,

86, 125
Mentoring, 211, 224, 225
Meta-analytic studies, 35, 213, 216, 219, 223,

254, 255, 264, 265
Methadone, 349

cocaine user treatment, 248-249
heroin user treatment, 242-243, 247, 253-

254
Methodology, see Research methodology
Metropolitan areas, see Urban areas; specific

cities
Miami, Florida, 108-109, 285, 286, 287
Military personnel, 19, 199-200, 308

Minority groups, see Race/ethnicity
Monitoring systems, 2, 7-8, 29-31, 77-135,

273, 275-276
see also Consumption data; National

surveys; Purity and potency of
drugs; Surveillance systems;
Surveys

committee methodology, 24, 27-28
expenditures, 6, 27
price factors, 7, 30, 31, 75, 77, 276; see

also Drug Enforcement
Administration

standards, 107, 116-117
Monitoring the Future (MTF), 7-8, 29, 30,

45, 54, 55, 62, 77, 80-84, 101, 278,
303, 308, 318

epidemics, 102
response problems, 8, 30, 93-100, 321-

326, 329-330, 332-335, 338-344
sampling, other, 7, 80, 87-88, 308
sanctions, efficacy, 192, 193

Morbidity and Morality Weekly Reports, 103
Mortality, 1, 59, 90, 103, 306, 310

see also Drug Abuse Warning Network
medical examiners and coroners, 78, 80,

81, 86, 125
suicide, 85, 303

MTF, see Monitoring the Future

N

National Center for Education Statistics,
83-84, 124, 133

National Center for Health Statistics, 133,
134, 308

National Commission on Marihuana and
Drug Abuse, 192, 272, 274, 278

National Corrections Reporting Program,
315

National Crime Victim Survey, 301
National Development and Research

Institutes, 162-163
National Drug Accounts (proposed), 31,

117-119
National Drug Addiction Treatment

Clinical Trials Network, 264
National Drug and Alcohol Treatment Unit

Survey, 249
National Drug Control Strategy, 24, 53,

76(n.1), 272-273, 274, 275
employment sanctions, 197-198
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National Drug Intelligence Center, 91
National Health Interview Survey, 133
National Highway Traffic Safety

Administration, 301
National Household Survey of Drug Abuse

(NHSDA), 7-8, 24, 30, 54, 55-56,
77, 78-79, 80-81, 86(n.3), 101, 169,
308

drug testing, 200-201
linkage with other databases, 90, 91-92
marijuana decriminalization and use,

192-193
periodicity, 131, 308
price of drugs, 111
racial/ethnic disparities, 179-180
response problems, 93-100, 321-330, 332,

335-340, 344
sampling, 7, 80, 87-88, 90, 111, 308

National Incident Based Reporting System,
301

National Income and Product Accounts, 119
National Institute of Justice (NIJ), 5, 6, 29,

30, 31, 32, 33, 36, 76(n.1), 124,
134, 195, 197, 274, 277, 278

see also Arrestee Drug Abuse
Monitoring Program

National Institute of Mental Health, 309
National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and

Alcoholism, 310
National Institute on Drug Abuse, 5, 6, 309,

310
see also Monitoring the Future
committee recommendations, 8, 25, 30,

31, 33, 35
database access, 83-84
drug testing, 201, 203
epidemic surveillance, 102
funding, 7, 29, 273-274
organization structure of data

collection, 6, 124, 134, 273-274,
277

sanctions, effectiveness, 195, 197
treatment evaluation, 241, 261, 264, 305

National Institutes of Health, 134, 241, 273
National Judicial Reporting Program, 299
National Longitudinal Survey of Youth, 98,

169, 309, 337
National Maternal and Infant Health

Survey, 310
National Narcotics Intelligence Consumers

Committee, 313

National Notifiable Disease Surveillance
System, 102-103

National Prisoner Statistics program, 297-
298

National Science Foundation, 6-7, 29, 30,
31, 32, 36, 277, 278

National Survey of Adults on Probation,
299

National surveys, 24, 28, 55-56, 77-119, 133,
296-318

see also Arrestee Drug Abuse
Monitoring (ADAM) program;
Drug Abuse Warning Network;
Monitoring the Future; National
Household Survey of Drug
Abuse

Census of Jails, 133, 298
Census of State and Federal

Correctional Facilities, 312
Current Population Survey, 169
Hispanic Health and Nutrition Survey
National Crime Victim Survey, 301
National Drug and Alcohol Treatment

Unit Survey, 249
National Health Interview Survey, 133
National Longitudinal Survey of Youth,

98, 169, 309, 337
National Maternal and Infant Health

Survey, 310
National Survey of Adults on

Probation, 299
National Youth Survey, 309
Services Research Outcome Study, 305-

306, 313
Survey of Inmates in Federal

Correctional Facilities, 92, 298
Survey of Inmates in Local Jails, 92, 298-

299, 316
Survey of Inmates in State and Federal

Correctional Facilities, 300
Survey of Inmates in State Correctional

Facilities, 92, 298, 317
System to Retrieve Information from

Drug Evidence (STRIDE), 24,
106, 108-114, 117, 147, 153, 161,
164, 283-295, 315

Treatment Episode Data Set (TEDS), 55-
56, 93, 243(n.1), 249, 250, 304-305,
312

Uniform Facility Data Set, 93, 243, 304,
305, 311
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National Youth Anti-Drug Campaign, 209,
226

National Youth Survey, 309
The Netherlands, 119
Neuroscience of addiction, 37, 38-42, 51,

243-244, 274
cocaine, 39, 40, 41
dose-response relationships, 41, 57-60,

62, 230
New York City, 108-109, 162-164, 167-168,

174, 287, 288(n.2), 291, 292
NHSDA, see National Household Survey of

Drug Abuse

O

Oakland, California, 174
Office of Educational Research and

Improvement, 203
Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency

Prevention, 274, 316, 317
Office of Management and Budget, 130-131
Office of National Drug Control Policy

(ONDCP), 1, 5, 76(n.1), 274, 296,
319

committee charge, 2, 16, 319
committee recommendations, 8, 29, 30,

31, 32
database access, 83-84
expenditures, 6, 27
historical perspectives, 18
mass media campaigns, 209, 226
National Drug Control Strategy, 53,

76(n.1), 197-198, 272-273, 274, 275
organization of data collection, 11, 124,

130, 131-132, 135
Performance Measures of Effectiveness, 53,

275
Pulse Check, 89, 90, 102, 104-105, 314
price of drugs, 149, 151, 154(n.10)
surveillance, 105
treatment evaluations, 241, 305-306

Opiates, general
see also Heroin
addictive process, 39, 40, 41
historical perspectives, 247, 271
incarceration for possession, 189
monitoring abuse, 100, 304
sanctions, 189, 193-194
treatment of abusers, 242, 243(n.1), 246,

247, 254, 304

Organizational structure of drug markets,
162-165

Organizational structure of research, 4,
124-135, 273-274, 276-279

see also Database access; Funding
agency coordination, 130-132

linkage of databases, xiii, 7, 86, 88,
89-93

clinical trials, 10
committee charge, 2, 16
committee recommendations, 10-11, 27,

31, 32, 36, 178
enforcement, 10, 26, 134, 276-277
federal statistical agency programs,

general, 2, 6, 10-11, 24, 27, 29
national satellite accounts, 31, 117-119
price of drugs, 129, 134

P

Paperwork Reduction Act, 130-131
Paraphernalia, 189, 300
Parental factors, see Family factors
Parole, see Probation and parole
Pathways of Addiction: Opportunities in Drug

Abuse Research, 22, 38
Peer influences, 38, 42, 50, 51, 52, 187, 194,

309
preventive interventions, 220, 223-224,

226, 227, 230, 231
Peer review of research

committee study at hand, xii-xiv,
76(n.1)

organizational structure of data
collection, 127

Pepper, John, 321-348
Performance Measures of Effectiveness, 53,

275
Personal Responsibility and Work

Opportunity Reconciliation Act,
196

Peru, 158, 159
Phoenix, Arizona, 109
Police, 1, 143, 164, 169-174, 314

see also Arrests
alcohol abuse, crackdowns, 172-173
dealers, agreements with, 169-170
funded research, 55
impulse-response analysis, 144, 172-173
price factors, 106, 108, 110, 148, 164
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System to Retrieve Information from
Drug Evidence (STRIDE), 24,
106, 108-114, 117, 147, 153, 161,
164, 283-295, 315

school-based programs, 212, 233
Prevalence data, 3, 7, 52-53, 229, 273, 276,

308-309
see also Deterrence; Frequency of drug

use
cocaine, 60-61, 180, 199-200, 318
cognitive and behavioral interventions,

210, 218, 220, 224, 225, 226, 232,
234

drug testing, 199-200
drug treatment admissions, 304
epidemics, 1, 21, 52, 62, 77, 89, 101-105,

229, 273
inmates, prior drug sue, 299, 300
life-skills training, 210, 224, 226
marijuana use, 192-193, 199-200, 318
organization structure of data

collection, 124
probationers, past, 299
racial/ethnic disparities, 180
sanctions and, 192
survey response problems, 8, 30, 82, 93-

100, 298, 302, 321-348, 377
adolescents, 8, 30, 82, 93-100, 321-

326, 329-344
alcohol use, 94(n.9), 100
cocaine use, 94, 99
drug testing and, 100
employees, 98-99
marijuana use, 94, 99, 100
Monitoring the Future, 8, 30, 93-100,

321-326, 329-330, 332-335, 338-344
National Household Survey of Drug

Abuse, 93-100, 321-330, 332, 335-
340, 344

Preventing Drug Abuse: What Do We Know?
22

Preventive interventions, xi, 22, 25, 63, 160,
208-240

see also Drug-testing programs;
Educational interventions;
Initiation of drug use; Sanctions

cognitive and behavioral interventions,
210, 218, 220, 224, 225, 226, 232, 234

combinations of programs, 9
committee recommendations, 7, 8-9, 25,

34, 227, 234

cost factors, 208, 221, 276
effect sizes, 215-216, 224-225, 230,

233-234
counseling, 209-211, 220, 224, 225, 230,

232
family involvement, 209-210, 212, 229,

232, 233
funding, 9, 152-153, 276
historical perspectives, 19, 274
mass media, 152-153, 209
marijuana use, 217, 218-219, 221, 233-

234
mentoring, 211, 224, 225
neuroscience and, 39
recreational, 211
sanctions and, 190-195

see also Deterrence
school-based, 8, 19, 137, 209, 211-213,

219-221, 224-225, 228-229, 230,
232, 233, 234

drug testing, 33, 202-203
universal prevention, general, 217-221;

see also “mass media” supra
Price factors, 3-4, 5-6, 7, 24, 30, 31, 32, 37,

42-47, 86-87, 105-117, 350
see also Price factors
addiction, 45-46, 141-142
alcohol, 142
arrest data, 111-112, 165
Bureau of Labor Statistics, 116, 134
cocaine, 43, 46, 106, 108-109, 110, 112-

113, 114, 116, 117, 142, 160, 161,
164-165, 283-295, 320

impulse response analysis, 146, 147,
149-151, 153(n.6), 154, 155

System to Retrieve Information from
Drug Evidence (STRIDE), 24,
106, 108-114, 117, 147, 153, 161,
164, 283-295, 315

consumption data and, 3-4, 42-47, 86-87,
105-106, 111, 146, 160, 167

drug dealer viewpoint, 143
Drug Enforcement Administration

(DEA), 4, 106-107
System to Retrieve Information from

Drug Evidence (STRIDE), 24,
106, 108-114, 117, 147, 153, 161,
164, 283-295, 315

enforcement efforts and, 4, 105-106, 107-
112, 145-156, 160, 166, 170, 171,
178
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frequency of drug use, 45, 46, 146,
160

heroin, 43, 46, 106, 110, 142, 149, 150,
151, 154, 161

historical perspectives, 106, 147, 149-
154, 285-292

impulse-response analysis, 4-5, 145,
146-156

incarceration rates and, 155
initiation of drug use and, 46, 142, 160
international interdiction and, 105-106,

145, 147, 149, 151, 155, 156
marijuana, 142, 154
monitoring systems, general, 7, 30, 31,

75, 77, 276; see also “Drug
Enforcement Administration
(DEA)” supra

standards, 107, 116-117
national satellite accounts, 118
Office of National Drug Control Policy

(ONDCP), 149, 151, 154(n.10)
police, 106, 108, 110, 148, 164; see also

System to Retrieve Information
from Drug Evidence

organizational structure of data
collection, 129, 134

research methodology, general, 105-117,
145-146, 283-295

sampling, surveys, 4, 32, 139, 143, 145-
156, 160, 162, 164-167, 169

sanctions, general, 44-45
enforcement efforts, 4, 105-106, 107-

112, 145-156, 160, 166, 170, 171,
178

incarceration rates, 155
supply-reduction policy, 4, 32, 139, 143,

145-156, 160, 162, 164-167, 169
time factors, 114-116, 117, 145, 146, 147,

284
tobacco, 45(n.7), 142
urban areas, 44, 45, 106, 108-109, 113-

116, 164-166
System to Retrieve Information from

Drug Evidence (STRIDE), 24,
106, 108-114, 117, 147, 153, 161,
164, 283-295, 315

Prison, see Incarceration; Sentences,
incarceration

Privacy, see Confidentiality and privacy
Private sector

drug testing, 19, 27, 33, 197-199, 200-201

employee sanctions for drug use, 19, 33,
187, 189, 197-201

prisoners, clinical trials, 10
professional athletes, 202(n.4)

Probation and parole, 297, 299, 300
drug testing during, 297, 300, 359, 361,

362, 366, 373
employment during, 351, 359, 363, 364
treatment during, 242, 256, 259, 260-261,

262-263, 299, 349, 350-351, 353,
354-358, 361, 362, 364-373, 374-
376, 378

Project PATHE, 211
Project STAR, 209
Psychological factors, 38, 42, 48, 49-50, 55,

56
behavioral effects of drug use, 40, 51,

55, 56, 63
cognitive and behavioral interventions

prevention, 210, 218, 220, 224, 225,
226, 232, 234

treatment, 242, 243, 247, 248, 254
dose-response relationship, 58

Public assistance, see Welfare
Public housing, loss of, 33
Public opinion, 3, 15, 57, 139-140, 187-188,

190-191
complementarities, 20
preventive interventions, 208
stigmatization, 8, 191, 197, 255, 322, 339-

346
Pulse Check, 89, 90, 102, 104-105, 314
Purity and potency, 40, 59, 63, 151, 160,

161, 163, 164, 169, 289, 293, 296,
321

monitoring, 77, 86-87, 106, 108, 110-113
(passim), 116

R

Race/ethnicity, 49, 163, 197, 308
African Americans, 179-181, 197, 304
arrest rates, 51, 52, 162-164, 177, 179-180
drug treatment admissions, 304
fairness of enforcement, 179-181
incarcerated persons, 297-298, 363
welfare, loss of, 196

RAND, 16, 118, 156, 244, 319-320
Recidivism, 261, 262, 301, 356-358, 361, 365-

367, 372, 375, 377
Recreational interventions, 211
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Research methodology, 37, 296-318
see also Clinical trials; Cost and cost-

effectiveness factors; Database
access; Organizational structure
of research; Sampling; Statistical
analyses; Surveys

confidentiality and privacy, 8, 29, 63, 82,
100, 103-104, 169, 278

consumption data, 86
determinants and consequences of drug

use, 37-64
expertise, xiii, 6-7, 8, 83, 112, 127, 128,

129, 130, 133, 134, 140, 192, 241,
253, 263, 277

impulse-response analysis, 4-5, 144-156
incarcerated persons, 296-302
meta-analysis, 35, 213, 216, 219, 223,

254, 255, 264, 265
peer review, xii-xiv, 76(n.1), 127
preventive interventions, evaluation,

213-215, 221, 226, 231, 234
price of drugs, 105-117, 145-146, 283-295
systems research, 4, 5, 7, 77, 156-160, 351
treatment interventions, evaluation,

244, 262-265, 351-378; see also
Clinical trials

Retail drug markets, 4, 44, 108-109, 274
see also Price factors
beepers, 163-164, 173, 174
drug dealer perception of risk, 142-143
enforcement, 169-179

drug dealers’ risk perception, 142-
143, 151, 152, 155, 163-164

price of drugs and, 4, 105-106, 107-
112, 145-156, 160, 166, 170, 171,
178

replacement of incarcerated dealers,
145, 171, 172, 174-177

purity and potency of drugs, 40, 59, 63,
151, 160, 161, 163, 164, 169, 289,
293, 296, 321

monitoring, 77, 86-87, 106, 108, 110-
113 (passim), 116

supply-reduction policy, 139, 142-143,
152, 160-179

Risk factors, 30, 38-52, 62-63, 78, 79, 80-81,
82, 83

see also Demographic factors; Family
factors; Genetic factors;
Neuroscience of addiction; Peer
influences

cocaine use, 9, 23, 34, 39

community-related, 38, 47, 49, 51, 99,
167, 168, 169, 194

familial, 38, 42, 47, 310
genetic, 40(n.2), 42, 47, 48-49, 50, 51-52,

233, 243
individual and social, 47-52
neurological, 37, 38-42, 52
preventive interventions, 219-221, 228,

233
subpopulations at highest risk, 7-8, 19,

220-221, 228, 233
Risk perception, 50, 62, 78, 79, 82

addicts, 142
educational interventions, 208, 223
gateway hypothesis, 218
sanctions and, 191

drug dealers, 142-143, 151, 152, 155,
163-164, 165-166, 171

S

Sampling, 80, 87-93, 301, 303
adolescents, 95-100, 302, 321-344
Arrestee Drug Abuse Monitoring

(ADAM) program, 7, 88, 89, 90,
104-105, 111, 309

clinical trials, 249, 250, 251, 252
Drug Abuse Warning Network

(DAWN), 7, 88, 89, 90
event surveys, 7, 24, 80, 85, 88-89, 304

Treatment Episode Data Set (TEDS),
55-56, 93, 243(n.1), 249, 250, 304-
305, 312

inaccurate responses/nonresponse, 8,
30, 82, 93-100, 298, 302, 321-348,
377

adolescents, 8, 30, 82, 93-100, 321-
326, 329-344

alcohol use, 94(n.9), 100
cocaine use, 94, 99
drug testing and, 100
employees, 98-99
marijuana use, 94, 99, 100
Monitoring the Future, 8, 30, 93-100,

321-326, 329-330, 332-335, 338-344
National Household Survey of Drug

Abuse, 93-100, 321-330, 332, 335-
340, 344

tobacco use, 94(n.10), 100
incarcerated persons/parolees, 298, 299,

367, 368
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labor supply, 167
National Household Survey of Drug

Abuse, 7, 80, 87-88, 90, 111, 308
population probability, 7, 80, 87-88
preventive intervention evaluations, 214
price of drugs, 110, 111, 112, 113,

153(n.7), 284-288
probationers, 299
treatment evaluations, 249, 250, 251,

252, 261, 305-306
Sanctions, 25, 33, 38, 137, 140, 187-207

see also Deterrence; Incarceration;
Sentences, incarceration

adolescents, 189-190
cost and cost-effectiveness, 5, 33, 188,

194, 195, 188, 194
driver’s licenses, loss of, 33, 195, 197
employees using drugs, 19, 33, 187, 189,

197-201
housing,

dug dealer eviction, 170, 174
public housing, loss of, 33, 196, 197

initiation of drug use and, 190, 191, 195,
197

noncriminal, 19, 33, 137, 187-188, 189,
195-203

price and, 44-45
risk perception, 191

drug dealers, 142-143, 151, 152, 155,
163-164, 165-166, 171

social factors, general, 38, 187-188, 190-
191, 193-197

voting rights, loss of, 197
welfare benefits, loss of, 33, 196, 197

San Diego, California, 290, 291
Satellite accounts, 31, 117-119
School-based data and approaches, 302

alcohol abuse, 201
dropouts, 7-8, 87, 94(n.10)
family preventive interventions, 209
organization of data collection, 125
prevention programs, 8, 19, 137, 209,

211-213, 219-221, 224-225, 228-
229, 230, 232, 233, 234

drug testing, 33, 202-203
sanctions, 201-203, 232
surveys, 79, 83-84, 97-98, 329; see also

Monitoring the Future
tobacco use, 201
zero tolerance policies, 201-202, 212

School Development Program, 228, 229
Seattle Social Development Project, 212

Sensitization model, 39
Sentences, incarceration, 92, 138, 170, 189,

259, 297-298
see also Probation and parole
length, 177, 180, 189, 259, 296, 299, 370,

375
Services Research Outcome Study, 305-306,

313
Simulation of Adaptive Response model,

156
SMART program, 174
Smoking, see Marijuana; Tobacco use
Social factors, 1, 17, 23, 33, 140-141, 172,

226-227
see also Community factors; Family

factors; Peer influences; Pubic
opinion

addiction, 49, 52, 59
dose-response relationship, 59
life-skills training, 210, 224, 226-227, 230
retail drug market, 162-165, 175, 274
risk factors, general, 37, 47-52, 53, 56,

59, 62, 218, 334-335, 363
sanctions, 38, 187-188, 190-191, 193-197
stigmatization, 8, 191, 197, 255, 322, 339-

346
Socioeconomic status, 113, 152, 309, 316,

363, 377
see also Educational attainment
employment opportunities for users/

dealers, 19, 161-162, 167-169
homeless persons, 7-8, 87, 111

Special Action Office for Drug Abuse
Prevention, 261, 271-272

Standards
see also Ethical issues
clinical trials, 25, 258

ethical standards, 9-10, 246, 252-253,
258, 263-264

dose-response analysis, 57
organizational structure of data

collection, 125-129, 131, 134, 278
Performance Measures of Effectiveness, 53,

275
price data, 107, 116-117
research general, 25
treatment, 241, 245; see also “clinical

trials” supra
State Court Processing Statistics, 299
State government, 188-189, 215-216, 271

anti-drug legislation, 17
employee drug testing, 198-199
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enforcement data, 178, 274
notifiable disease laws, 103, 105
survey data linkage, 91, 92, 93

State-level factors, other
adolescents, 302
arrest rates, 170
court data, 299
drug treatment admissions data, 304,

305
epidemic data, 103, 105
incarcerated persons, 92, 297, 298, 300,

301, 312, 314, 315, 317
Census of State and Federal

Correctional Facilities, 312
Survey of Inmates in State and

Federal Correctional Facilities,
300

Survey of Inmates in State
Correctional Facilities, 92, 298,
317

marijuana decriminalization and use,
192, 193

national satellite accounts, 118
Statistical analyses

effect sizes,
preventive interventions, 215-216,

224-225, 230, 233-234
treatment, 243, 250-256

federal agency programs, general, 2, 6,
10-11, 24, 27, 29, 30

see also Organizational structure of
data collection

preventive intervention evaluations,
214-215, 219, 230

price factors, 43-44, 112-117
satellite accounts, 31, 117-119

Stayin’ Out, 355, 357
Substance Abuse and Mental Health

Service Administration
(SAMSHA), 30, 31, 76(n.1), 78,
89, 304

see also Drug Abuse Warning Network;
National Household Survey of
Drug Abuse

database linkage, 91, 93
Drug and Alcohol Services Information

System, 91, 93, 304
organization of data collection, 124, 134,

274
Services Research Outcome Study, 305-

306, 313
survey response problems, 100

Treatment Episode Data Set (TEDS), 55-
56, 93, 243(n.1), 249, 250, 304-305,
312

Uniform Facility Data Set, 93, 243, 304,
305, 311

Suicide, 85, 303
Supply-reduction interventions, 4, 18-19,

25, 32, 138, 139-186, 319
see also Crop eradication; Crop

substitution; Enforcement; Price
factors

defined, 187
deterrent effects, 5
economics of, general, 142-143, 152
impulse-response analysis, 5, 144-156
price of drugs, 4, 32, 139, 143, 145-156,

160, 162, 164-167, 169
systems research, 5, 156-160

Surveillance systems, 30, 90, 100-105, 279
see also Centers for Disease Control and

Prevention
defined, 101

Survey of Inmates in Federal Correctional
Facilities, 92, 298

Survey of Inmates in Local Jails, 92, 298-
299, 316

Survey of Inmates in State and Federal
Correctional Facilities, 300

Survey of Inmates in State Correctional
Facilities, 92, 298, 317

Surveys, 77-119, 296-318
see also National surveys; Sampling
addiction, 81, 82-83, 85
confidentiality and privacy, 8, 29, 63, 82,

100, 103-104, 169, 278
consumption data, 45, 55-56, 78, 86-87
frequency of use, 78, 79, 81, 82
inaccurate responses/nonresponse, 8, 30,

82, 93-100, 298, 302, 321-348, 377
adolescents, 8, 30, 82, 93-100, 321-

326, 329-344
alcohol use, 94(n.9), 100
cocaine use, 94, 99
drug testing and, 100
employees, 98-99
marijuana use, 94, 99, 100
Monitoring the Future, 8, 30, 93-100,

321-326, 329-330, 332-335, 338-344
National Household Survey of Drug

Abuse, 93-100, 321-330, 332, 335-
340, 344

tobacco, 94(n.10), 100
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initiation of drug use, 82, 86, 303
linkage of, xiii, 86, 88, 89-93
organizational structure of data

collection, 128
racial/ethnic disparities, 179-181
school-based sanctions, 201-202

System to Retrieve Information from Drug
Evidence (STRIDE), 24, 106, 108-
114, 117, 147, 153, 161, 164, 283-
295, 315

Systems research, 4, 5, 7, 77, 156-160, 351

T

Taxation, 153(n.6)
TEDS, see Treatment Episodes Data Set
Testing, see Drug-testing programs
Time factors

see also Historical perspectives
adaptive response to enforcement, 5
arrestees, 84, 299
buying drugs, time costs, 153(n.7)
duration of drug use, 217-218, 318, 370
impulse-response analysis, 144
incarceration, follow-up, 361-362, 369
incarceration, sentence length, 177, 180,

189, 259, 296, 299, 375
organization of data collection, 125
preventive interventions, 217-218, 228,

229-230, 231, 232, 234
price of drugs, 114-116, 117, 145, 146,

147, 284
recidivism, 356-358
surveillance, 100, 101
surveys, 85, 131, 308-317, 325, 338-341

Tobacco use, 8, 23
consumption data, 78, 79
illicit drug use and, 9, 23, 34, 217, 218,

221, 233, 234
neurological factors, 39, 41
price factors, 45(n.7), 142
school-based sanctions, 201
survey response problems, 94(n.10), 100

TOPS, see Treatment Outcome Prospective
Study

Transportation of drugs, 3, 152, 176
research recommendations, 5, 32, 157
systems research, 5, 157

Treating Drug Problems, 22
Treatment Alternatives to Street Crime,

261, 349, 351, 368, 369-372, 373

Treatment Episode Data Set (TEDS), 55-56,
93, 243(n.1), 249, 250, 304-305,
312

Treatment Improvement Protocols, 241
Treatment Outcome Prospective Study

(TOPS), 249, 261, 369
Treatment programs, xi, 6, 63, 137, 160,

241-270, 304-306, 311-314
see also Clinical trials; Emergency room

treatment; Hospitalization;
Residential treatment centers

alcohol abuse, 91, 93, 241, 300, 304, 305,
311, 376

arrestees, 261, 359
attitudes of participants, 9, 254, 255

voluntary, 242, 250, 252, 254, 256,
259, 261, 272, 302, 349, 355-362
(passim), 372, 374, 376

case management, 209-211
coercive, 9, 19, 20, 241, 242, 250, 252,

254, 259, 261-262, 263, 368, 349-
378

cognitive and behavioral interventions,
242, 243, 247, 248, 254

committee recommendations, 7, 9-10,
35, 249, 263

community-based, 248, 357-372
Treatment Alternatives to Street

Crime, 261, 349, 351, 368, 369-
372, 373

see also Probation and parole
complementarities, 9-10, 15, 18, 20
counseling, 247-248, 254, 263, 300, 363,

376
cost and cost effectiveness, 9, 20, 153,

241, 242, 243, 244, 250, 252, 253,
255, 261, 276, 364, 365

effect sizes, 243, 250-256
health insurance, 257-258

criminal justice system, general, 9-10,
15, 18, 20, 261-262, 349-378

database linkage, 92-93
Drug Abuse Treatment Outcome

Survey (DATOS), 55-56, 249
Drug and Alcohol Services Information

System, 91, 93, 304
drug testing and, 248-249, 263, 297, 300,

359, 361, 362, 366
educational attainment of participants,

304
family involvement, 242, 248, 370, 373
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funding, 35, 93, 152, 153, 249, 276
gender factors, 356, 370
heroin users, 242-243, 254, 305

methadone maintenance, 242-243,
247, 253-254

historical perspectives, 11, 17-18, 19,
241, 245, 249, 260, 261, 274

incarcerated persons, 10, 20, 92, 241,
242, 250, 258, 259-260, 263, 297,
298, 300, 301, 313, 316, 349-381

marijuana users, 253
methadone, 349

cocaine user treatment, 248-249
heroin user treatment, 242-243, 247,

253-254
multimodal, 19
National Institute on Drug Abuse,

evaluations, 241, 261, 264, 305
neuroscience and, 39
Office of National Drug Control Policy,

241, 305-306
opiate users, general, 242, 243(n.1), 246,

247, 254, 304
organization of data collection, 125
probationers, 242, 256, 259, 260-261,

262-263, 299, 349, 350-351, 353,
354-358, 361, 362, 364-373, 374-
376, 378

racial/ethnic factors, admissions data,
304

Treatment Episode Data Set (TEDS), 55-
56, 93, 243(n.1), 249, 250, 304-305

Uniform Facility Data Set, 93, 243, 304,
305

U

Under the Influence? Drugs and the American
Work Force, 22

Uniform Crime Reports, 301, 341
Uniform Facility Data Set, 93, 243, 304, 305,

311
Urban areas

see also specific cities
drug dealers, police agreements with,

169-170
drug dealers’ employment

opportunities, 167-169
enforcement, 90, 169-179
price of drugs, 44, 45, 106, 108-109, 113-

116, 164-166

System to Retrieve Information from
Drug Evidence (STRIDE), 24,
106, 108-114, 117, 147, 153, 161,
164, 283-295, 315

retail drug market, social organization,
162-165

retail drug market fragmentation, 164,
165, 166

surveys, 90, 103; see also Arrestee Drug
Abuse Monitoring Program

Urine testing, see Drug-testing programs

V

Vaccines
analogs for drugs, 233
clinical trials, 245-246

Violence, 1, 63-64, 170, 172, 178
see also Crime associated with drug use
child abuse and neglect, 196
database linkages, 91
dealers, police agreements with, 169-170
domestic, 56, 59, 196
inmate surveys, 92, 298, 300

Voting rights, loss of, 197

W

Washington, D.C., see District of Columbia
Welfare benefits, loss of, 33, 196, 197
White House Special Action Office for

Drug Abuse Prevention, 261,
271-272

World Wide Web, see Internet
Worldwide Survey of Health Related

Behaviors, 200, 308

Y

Youth Risk Behavior Surveillance System,
302, 310, 318

Z

Zero tolerance policies, 8, 188, 199, 200, 233
see also Drug-testing programs
school-based sanctions, 201-202, 212
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